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SUMMARY
An investigation has been made in the Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot
tunnel of some effects of horizontal-tail position on the vertical-tail
pressure distributions of a complete model in sideslip at high subsonic
speeds. The wing of the model was swept back 28.82 ° at the quarter-chord
line and had an aspect ratio of 3.50, a taper ratio of 0.067, and NACA
65A004 airfoil sections parallel to the model plane of symmetry. Tests
were made with the horizontal tail off, on the wing-chord plane extended,
and in T-tail arrangements in forward and rearward locations. The test
Mach numbers ranged from 0.60 to 0.92, which corresponds to a Reynolds
number range from approximately 2.93 x 106 to 3.69 X 106 , based on the
wing mean aerodynamic chord. The sideslip angles varied from -3.9 °
to 12.7 ° at several selected angles of attack.
The results indicated that, for a given angle of sideslip_ increases
in angle of attack caused reductions in the vertical-tail loads in the
vicinity of the root chord and increases at the midspan and tip locations,
with rearward movements in the local chordwise centers of pressure for
the midspan locations and forward movements near the tip of the vertical
tail. At the higher angles of attack all configurations investigated
experienced outboard and rearward shifts in the center of pressure of the
total vertical-tail load. Location of the horizontal tail on the wing-
chord plane extended produced only small effects on the vertical-tail
loads and centers of pressure. Locating the horizontal tail at the tip
of the vertical tail in the forward position caused increases in the
vertical-tail loads; this configuration, however, experienced considerable
reduction in loads with increasing Mach number. Location of the hori-
zontal tail at the tip of the vertical tail in the rearward position pro-
duced the largest increases in vertical-tail loads per degree sideslip
angle; this configuration experienced the smallest variations of loads
with Mach number of any of the configurations investigated.
2INTRODUCTION
The need for a better understanding of t_e nature of the air flow
at the tail and its effects on the resulting vertical-tail loads has
become increasingly important because several high-speed airplanes in
current use have, in maneuvering flight, been subjected to extreme
vertical-tail loads and experienced losses in directional stability.
Of the many variables affecting the aerodynamic characteristics of a
particular vertical-tail configuration, wing position and fuselage cross-
sectional shape have been studied and the res_its of these investigations
have been presented in references i to 5. A _ecent experimental investi-
gation (ref. 6) has shown that the directional stability of a complete
airplane model is also affected appreciably bF the location of the hori-
zontal tail.
The purpose of this paper is to present the results of an experi-
mental investigation made to determine the effects of horizontal-tail
position on the chordwise pressure distributions and integrated loads
on the vertical tail of a complete model in s[deslip at high subsonic
speeds. The complete model consisted of a highly tapered wing (taper
ratio, 0.067) of aspect ratio 3.50 with a quarter-chord sweepback
of 28.82 °, located on the center llne of a fuselage which had an ogival
nose, a cylindrical center section, and a truncated tall cone. The
vertical-tall aspect ratio was 1.02 and the q_arter-chord sweepback
angle was 28.35 °. The triangular horizontal _ail was of aspect ratio 4.00
and was located either on the wing-chord plane or at the tip of the verti-
cal tail in T-tail arrangements. Two chordwi_e locations were investi-
gated for the T-tail configurations: one with the horizontal tail forward
(zero trailing-edge overhang) and one with the horizontal tail rearward
(zero leading-edge overhang). The sideslip-_igle range extended from -3.9 °
to 12.7 ° at angles of attack of approximately -9 °, 0 °, 9°, and 19 °. The
test Mach numbers varied from 0.60 to 0.92 wi_h the corresponding Reynolds
number (based on wing mean aerodynamic chord) varying from 2.93 x lO 6

























local static pressure, Ib/sq ft
free-stream static pressure, ib/sq ft
dynamic pressure, I-oV2 , ib/sq ft
air density_ slugs/cu ft
free-stream velocity, ft/sec
Mach number
local vertical-tail chord, ft
vertical-tail mean aerodynamic chord, ft
average vertical-tail chord_ ft
wing mean aerodynamic chord, ft
exposed vertical-tail span_ ft
chordwise distance from leading edge of vertical-tail local
chord_ ft
spanwise distance from vertical-tail root chord (vertical-
tail root chord 0.154 ft above fuselage center line), ft
spanwise distance from vertical-tail root chord to vertical-
tail mean aerodynamic chord, ft
increment of vertical-tail local chord over which the pressure
at a particular orifice is assumed to act (distance between
points midway between adjacent orifices)








vertical-tail section pitching-moment coefficient about











chordwise center-of-pressure location of total vertical-tail load,
0.25 -
_CnCv z[(_vv z bv (0.25- _cv]d(Z_]cv/_vj\by/
L46Cv,av - _vv)_v tan A +
Z_Cv_ av v
spanwise center-of-pressure location If total vertical-tail load,
/o 0
_Cv, av bv v




angle of attack, deg
angle of sideslip, deg
horizontal-tail incidence angle, deg
sweep angle of quarter-chord line, dei_
Subscripts:
R right side of vertical tail looking u]_stream
L left side of vertical tail looking up_tream
MODELSANDAPPARATUS
Details of the complete model as tested are presented in figure i
and a photograph of a typical model mounted on the sting-support system
is presented as figure 2. The fuselage had a fineness ratio of 10.94
and was constructed of alum/num. The physical characteristics of the
fuselage including afterbody ordinates are given in figure l(d). The
aluminum wing was swept back 28.82 ° at the quarter-chord line (wing
80-percent-chord line was unswept) and had an aspect ratio of 5.50, a
taper ratio of 0.067, and NACA 65A004 airfoil sections parallel to the
fuselage center line. The triangular horizontal tail was made of steel
and covered with plastic and fiber glass; it had an aspect ratio of 4.00
and NACA 69A006 airfoil sections parallel to the fuselage center line.
The horizontal tail was tested in three locations: on the wing chord
line_ and atop the vertical tail in both forward and rearward locations.
These locations are shown in figure l(b). The vertical tail was made of
steel and was covered with plastic and fiber glass; it had an aspect
ratio of 1.02 (based on exposed area and span), a taper ratio of 0.46,
quarter-chord sweep of 28.55 °, and NACA 65A006 airfoil sections. Chord-
wise pressure orifices (in rows parallel to the fuselage center line)
were located at four spanwise stations. Details of the orifice locations
are given in figure l(c) and other details of model geometry are given
in table I. The model of this investigation is identical to the model
of reference 6.
Tests were made on the sting-support system shown in figure 2. With
this system the model can be remotely operated through an angle-of-attack
range of approximately 26 ° in the plane of the vertical strut. By utili-
zation of couplings in the sting behind the model, the model can be rolled
90 ° so that either angle of attack or angle of sideslip can be the remotely
controlled variable. With the wings vertical, the couplings can be used to
support the model at fixed angles of attack while the model is tested
through the angle-of-sideslip range.
With the models at a given angle of attack and angle of sideslip, a
record was taken of the pressures existing at the orifices by photographing
a manometer board to which the orifices were connected. These pressures
were reduced to coefficient form and are presented in tables II to VIII.
TESTS AND CORRECTIONS
The tests were made in the Langley high-speed 7- by lO-foot tunnel
through a Mach number range from 0.60 to 0.92, which corresponds to a
Reynolds number range of approximately 2.93 × 106 to 3.69 × 106 based
on the wing meanaerodynamic chord. Pressure measurementson the verti-
cal tall were madethrough a sldeslip-angle range from -3.9 ° to 12.7° at
angles of attack of approximately -9° , 0o, 9° , and 15o with the horizontal
tall on the fuselage center llne and at the tip of the vertical tail in
T-tall arrangements. Two chordwise locations were investigated for the
T-tall configurations: one with the horizontal tail forward (zero trailing-
edge overhang) and one with the horizontal tall rearward (zero leading-edge
overhang). (See fig. l(b).) Pressure measurementswere also madefor con-
figurations for which the wing, the horizontaL tail, or both, were removed.
The effects of changing the horizontal-tall incidence angle from 0° to -6°
were investigated for the T-tall configuration in the forward position.
Blockage corrections calculated by the m_thod of reference 7 were
applied to Machnumberand dynamic pressure. Jet-boundary corrections
calculated by the method of reference 8 have been applied to the angle
of attack. Corrections for sting-support def_ection have been applied
to the angles of attack and sideslip.
PRESENTATIONFRESULTS
All the individual pressure coefficients are presented in tables II
to VIII and someselected results from the i_restigation are presented in
the following figures:
Figure
Variation of model lift coefficient with angle of attack for
horizontal tall off ..................... 3
Effect of horizontal-tail position on vertica_.-tail pressure
distribution ........................ 4 and 5
Effect of sideslip angle on the spanwise vari_tion of
vertical-tail section normal-force coefficient ....... 6
Effect of horlzontal-tail position on the spaI_ise variation
of vertlcal-tail section normal-force coefficient per
degree of sideslip ..................... 7 and 8
Effect of horizontal-tall position and incider.ce on the span-
wise variation of vertical-tail section nor=_l-force coeffi-
cient per degree of sideslip ................ 9
Effect of horizontal-tail position and inciderce on the
chordwlse location of vertical-tall local centers of
pressure .......................... i0
Effect of horlzontal-tail position and inciderce on the
variation of the center of pressure of the total vertical-
tall load with angle of attack ............... ii
DISCUSSION
Vertical-Tail Loads
For a given angle of attack, increasing the angle of sideslip caused
increases in the vertical-tail section loads for all configurations
investigated, except at the highest sideslip angle (12.7 °) where in some
cases load reductions occurred near the tip of the vertical tail (fig. 6).
For all configurations investigated (figs. 7 to 9) the effects of
increasing the angle of attack for small angles of sideslip was to cause
decreases in the vertical-tail loads in the vicinity of the root chord
and to cause increases near the midspan locations. The loss in vertical-
tail loads near the root and gain in the midspan region can be attributed
to the large flow angularities generated by the fuselage vortices which
becomestronger and asymmetrically located with respect to the tail plane
as the angle of attack is increased (refs. 2 and 9). The addition of the
wing on the fuselage center line produced no significant effects on the
vertical-tail loads except at the highest angle of attack (approx. 15° ,
figs. 7 and 8) where the wing causes an outboard shift of the spanwise
center of load. This shift in load is presumedto be due to the wing
downwashcausing the body separation vortices to cross the vertical tail
at a lower level. This effect has also been noted in reference 2.
The addition of the horizontal tail on the wing-chord plane extended
(figs. 6 to 8) produced only small increases in the vertical-tail loads
because of its small end-plate effect. Locating the horizontal tail at
the tip of the vertical tail in the forward position (zero trailing-edge
overhang, figs. 6 to 9) caused large increases in the vertical-tail loads,
particularly near the tip of the vertical tail when comparedwith those
for the horizontal-tail-off configuration or the configuration having the
horizontal tail on the wing-chord plane extended. These increases in
vertical-tail loads can be attributed to the more complete end-plate
effectiveness of the horizontal tail on the vertical tail than to that
of the horizontal-tail configuration located on the wing-chord plane
extended. Moving the horizontal tail rearward on the vertical tail (zero
leading-edge overhang, figs. 6 and 9) produced the largest vertical-tail
loads of any of the configurations investigated; this indicated that the
horizontal-tail configuration located rearward on the tip of the vertical
tail produced a more favorable interference flow field. These results
correlate well with the directional stability characteristics presented
for the sameconfigurations in reference 6. It should also be pointed
out that the effects of the locations of the tip-mou_ted horizontal-tail
configurations on the directional stability (ref. 6) are greater than
the effects on the vertical-tail loads and, therefore, the actual loads
experienced by the vertical tail per unit restoring momentare less than
for the horizontal tail off or horizontal tail located on wing-chord
plane extended.
In general, the effects of change in Ma(_hnumber on the vertical-
tail loads for horizontal tail off and horizontal tail located on the
wing-chord plane extended are small (figs. 6 to 8). For the T-tail con-
figuration with the horizontal tail in the forward position, however,
increasing the Machnumber causes rather large reductions in the vertical-
tail loads, particularly at zero angle of at_;ack. The tail-load reduc-
tions are somewhatsmaller at the higher ang_.esof attack (figs. 7 and 8).
The attendant reduction in directional stabi__ity for this configuration
is noted in reference 6. The reductions in vertical-tail loads are pre-
sumedto be due to shock-lnterference effects between the horizontal and
vertical tails. Reducing the horizontal-tail incidence for the horizontal-
tail-forward T-tail configuration caused decreases in the vertical-tail
loads, with these decreases becoming larger as the Machnumberwas
increased. With the horizontal tail in the :_earwardposition (figs. 6
and 9), the effects of increasing Machnumberwere to cause only small
reductions in the vertlcal-tail loads, excep_ at the highest Machnumber
where the loads again increase. These Mach lumber effects for the
horizontal-tail-rearward T-tail configuratio_ are presumed to be due
to the shift in the position of the peak minLmumpressures associated
with the maximumthicknesses of the horizont_l tail relative to the
vertical-tail lifting pressures and, thereby, the severity of the shock
interactions was reduced and more desirable Loadvariations with Mach
numberwere produced for this tail position than for the other horizontal-
tail locations investigated.
Vertical-Tail Center of Pressure
In general, for the various horizontal-tail locations, the effects
of increasing the angle of sideslip were to cause rearward movementsin
the local chordwise centers of pressure for the midspan locations and
forward movementsnear the tip of the vertical tail (fig. i0). Increasing
the angle of attack also caused rearward movementsof the chordwise centers
of pressure except at the tip of the verticsl tail where somesmall for-
ward movementwas in evidence (fig. i0).
At small angles of attack and sideslip the addition of the horizontal
tail tended to reduce the spanwise variatiors of the vertical-tail local
chordwise centers of pressure. As the angles of attack and sideslip were
increased, however, the effects of horizontsl-tail position decreased and
the local centers of pressure were essentially the samefor all tail posi-
tions (fig. i0).
BC 9
Increasing Mach number generally caused forward shifts in the
vertical-tail chordwise centers of pressures for the lower spanwise
locations and a rearward shift in the vicinity of the tip of the verti-
cal tail. The largest Mach number effects were exhibited by the T-tail
configuration with the horizontal tail mounted in the forward location
and the smallest Mach number effects were exhibited by the T-tail arrange-
ment with the horizontal tail mounted in the rearward location (fig. i0).
The center of pressure of the total vertical-tail load for the wingm
fuselagemvertical-tail configuration (fig. ii) at a Mach number of 0.80
was located at approximately 45 percent of the vertical-tail span and
25 percent of the tail mean aerodynamic chord and was essentially invar-
iant with increases in angle of attack to an angle of approximately i0 °
where further increases in angle caused an outboard and rather abrupt
rearward movement.
The addition of the horizontal tail on the wing-chord plane extended
produced below i0 ° angle of attack, only small changes in the spanwise
location of the center of pressure (fig. ll(a)) although the chordwise
center-of-pressure location (fig. ll(b)) moved rearward gradually with
moderate increases in angle of attack. Above _ = i0°_ the chord-plane-
extended horizontal-tail configuration produced the largest outboard and
rearward shifts in center-of-pressure location of any of the configura-
tions investigated. Locating the horizontal tail at the tip of the verti-
cal tail in the forward position caused greater outboard and rearward
shifts in the center-of-pressure locations than those of the horizontal-
tail-off configuration throughout the moderate angle-of-attack range at
a Mach number of 0.$0. Locating the horizontal tail in the rear position
at the tip of the vertical tail produced outboard and rearward shifts in
the center-of-pressure locations_ when compared with those of the
horizontal-tail-off configuration that were essentially constant through-
out the angle-of-attack range. The large outboard shifts in spanwise
center-of-pressure location above i0 ° angle of attack were, as mentioned
previously, due to the fuselage vortices which cause flow-angularity
reductions at the inboard spanwise locations and increases for the out-
board locations.
In general_ the effects of increasing Mach number on the locations
of the vertical-tail center of pressure were small for all configurations,
except for the T-tail arrangement with the horizontal tail in the forward






Span, ft ........................... 2.49
Root chord, ft ........................ 1.33
Tip chord, ft ........................ 0.089
Meanaerodynamic chord, ft .................. 0.89
Area, sq ft ......................... 1.77
Aspect ratio ........................ 3.50
Taper ratio ........................ 0.067
Quarter-chord sweep, deg .................. 28.82
Airfoil section ................... NACA65A004
Horizontal tail:
Span, ft ........................... 1.162
Root chord, ft ........................ 0.581
Tip chord, ft ........................ 0
Meanaerodynamic chord, ft .................. 0.388
Area, sq ft ......................... 0.337
Aspect ratio ......................... 4.00
Quarter-chord sweep, deg ................... 36.85
Airfoil section .................... NACA65A006
Vertical tail:
Span (measured from root chord), ft ............. 0.683
Root chord (located 0.154 ft above fuselage center
line), ft ......................... O.912
Tip chord, ft ........................ 0.420
Meanaerodynamic chord, ft .................. 0.696
Area, sq ft ......................... 0.454
Aspect ratio ......................... 1.02
Taper ratio ......................... 0.46
Quarter-chord sweep, deg ................... 28.35
Airfoil section .................... NACA65A006
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TABLE II.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR ;fILE COL[P.]9_ATI¢:N OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VERTICAL TAIL
(a) _ : -9.4o; M :0.60
X
Cp for-
:'zT° "°" % fo,-
Z/bv =0.11 Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
,000 ,832 ,558 ,557 -,164 -1*054
*025 -*100 -,522 -,530 -*982 -2,458
,075 -.121 -,342 -,340 -,601 -,992
=150 -,162 -,296 -,301 -,441 -,672
,250 -,123 -,203 -,207 -,279 -,396
=350 -.123 -,175 -,179 -,217 -,302
*450 -.137 -,]64 -,166 -,185 -,251
,550 -.109 -,127 -,127 -,126 -,192
.650 -*068 -,073 -,079 -,071 -,141
.750 -.027 -,016 -,019 -,014 -.I00
*850 *027 ,037 ,036 ,039 -,033
,900 ,048 ,066 .066 ,064 *008
Right
,829 .576 ,577 -,180 -,780
-,071 -,542 -,549 -],299 -1,155
-,127 -,396 -*400 -,840 -1,120
-,141 -*305 -*306 -,¢96 -I,054
-,150 -,257 -,257 -,361 -,964
-,175 -,241 -*244 -,301 -,792
-,189 -,219 -,223 -,244 -,585
-,148 -,157 -,]61 -,169 -,424
-,102 -,105 -,I06 -,!07 -,309
-,039 -,045 -,042 -,043 -,_03
,021 ,025 ,032 ,032 -*097
=059 .062 *064 ,062 -,0_0
s ide
,025 -*064 ,276 ,275 ,539 *?qO
*075 -,150 ,082 ,082 ,285 ,498
,150 -.162 ,002 ,002 1151 ,_16
,250 -.127 -1027 -,028 @030 ,204
,350 -.139 -*068 -,067 ,011 .105
,450 -=148 -,105 -,I04 -,0_i ,027
,550 -.112 -,084 -,088 -,046 -,001
.650 -.066 -*055 -,053 -,030 -,001
,750 -,023 -,016 -,021 ,002 ,008
,850 ,043 ,048 ,043 ,052 ,050
,900 .062 ,062 ,06& .066 .061
-,086 *_40 .341 ,596 ,76q
-,143 ,]lq ,!23 .331 ,512
-,150 ,018 ,025 o183 ,_37
-.164 -,041 -*040 ,080 ,]9 °
-.175 -,084 -,088 ,009 ,I0_
-.171 -ell3 -,]]5 -,0_3 .018
-,143 -,107 -.108 -o065 -,017
-.102 -,075 -,074 -,097 -=015
-,025 -,025 -,029 -,002 ,002
e046 ,057 0059 ,059 *04]
*055 ,057 ,057 *062 ,03_
Z/bv = 0.66 Z/bv=093
Left side
,000 ,829 ,545 ,550 -,016 -,373
,025 -*093 -,667 -,670 -_,012 -,769
,075 -,139 -*440 -,441 -,938 -,752
,150 -,162 -,344 -,349 -,685 -,7_9
,250 -,166 -,273 -,276 -,425 -,700
,350 -,180 -,246 -,248 -,322 -,647
,450 -,182 -,223 -,225 1,256 -1582
,550 -.159 -.184 -,186 -,201 -,511
,650 -.121 -,121 -,122' -,133 -,433
,750 -,036 -,052 -.051 -*066 -,352
*850 *002 *007 ,004 -,007 -,279
,900 .023 ,030 ,027 ,023 -,238
,025 -*098 ,362 ,371 ,614
,075 -,159 ,123 ,126 ,342
,150 -,I_9 ,034 ,034 ,19Z
*250 -,180 -,043 --,044 ,073
=350 -.189 --.098 -,097 --,002
,450 --.187 -,123 -,120 -*048
*550 -,159 -,I18 -,115 -,071
*650 -,109 -,086 -,08] -,043
,750 -,039 -,039 -,035 -,012
*850 ,021 .041 ,045 *052
.900 ,050 ,052 ,057 =055
o809 .515 ,518 ,062 -,173
-olBq -=615 -,620 -,875 -,53_
-,157 -,973 l,374 -*854 -.552
-,148 -,278 -,276 -,617 -,585
-,096 -,200 -,200 -,375 -,594
-,I07 -,153 -*15_ -,297 -,431
-,059 -,121 -,115 -,345 -,394
-,025 -,086 -,081 -.375 -,355













,264 *268 ,470 ,581
,037 ,032 ,176 ,291
-o014 -,019 ,066 ,151
-,071 -,072 -,0_3 -,035
-,050 -,051 -,037 -,072
• 002 ,004 ,007 -.083
,014 ,01] ,004 -,090
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TAPLE I1.- !-)RESSURE COEFFICLENTS FOR THE CC'MI_INATICI[ OF q'HE +',>+'_O, FUSELAGE, AND
VERq'ICAL TAIL - Cont__nucd
(b) _ = -9.6°; M = 0.80
X
Cp for- Cp for-
, :-J9o!,9+ooIB: 9oW: 9oI =,2,
Z/by =0.11 Z/by = 038
Left side
i000 e851 ,879 e718 ,352 -.129
*025 *238 -e104 -.541 -6891 -1*541
*075 .103 -.128 -*375 -,804 -1*223
elSO -*010 -,188 -,343 -*513 -,964
*250 l*037 --*147 --*224 "*295 "*573
*350 -,067 -.142 -.195 -,223 -,381
*450 -.117 -.162 -,181 -*188 -,292
,550 -o103 -,128 -,131 -,132 -,223
*650 -*074 -,071 -,071 -*065 -.168
,750 -,030 -,019 -,010 -,004 -,092
,850 ,034 ,040 ,054 ,053 -,017
,900 *062 ,075 ,091 ,085 .019
,655 ,862 *735 ,357 -1147
.322 -.o75 -,918 -1.64o -141 2
.123 -,147 -*430 -1.419 -1,100
,022 -,168 -,342 -,402 -,978
-*051 -*160 -*287 -.318 -,849
-,117 -,207 -,271 -,254 -,685
-,172 -*227 -*244 -,243 -*542
-,143 -,166 -.174 -.164 -,431
-.100 -,1t5 -,105 -*092 -,344
-,039 -*037 -,027 -,019 -,251
*037 *038 *053 *058 -,153
*076 *079 *094 *093 -*097
*025 -.420 -,028
0075 -.411 -.148 ,083 ,282 *480
*150 -*346 -.175 -*002 ,143 *305
*250 -*242 -.138 -1025 *073 ,198
*350 -,213 -.156 -.077 -,002 .091
,450 -*193 -*171 -,125 -*065 -,004
,550 -.131 -.125 -,106 -,074 -*037
*650 -*063 -*071 -,065 -*048 -*036
,750 -*007 -.016 -,019 -.019 -*028
*850 *067 *055 ,053 *044 .021
,900 .100 *081 ,076 ,068 *038
Right side
*285 *535 .764 -.894 -,075 *340 .581 .757
-,449 -.154 .115 ,3!7 ,500
-,355 -,171 .019 ,170 ,325
-*285 -,182 -_054 *064 .186
-,261 -,197 -,112 -*017 *082
-,233 -.201 -.148 -*083 -,014
-.178 -,165 -,134 -.101 -*055
-*097 -*107 -,094 -,066 -*051
-,013 -,021 -,019 -*014 -.031
*070 .061 *067 *054 *009
,097 *070 *074 *067 -*004
Z/by = 066 Z/bv=093
Left side
cO00 1637 *870 *lZ1 1346 -*040
*025 *345 -.107 -1,097 -1.710 -.830
,075 .143 -,163 -*466 -1.495 -,849
,150 .016 -*195 -,395 -,828 -.814
*250 -*065 -,203 -,305 -,355 -.718
*350 -.128 -.216 -,273 -,295 -*663
*450 -.163 -.221 -*245 -*240 -*588
*550 -.152 -,185 -,193 -,182 -,497
*650 -.106 -.141 -,117 -,110 -*408
,750 -.051 -*030 -1036 -*040 -,333
*850 *022 .019 *028 *018 -.255
1900 1047 ,049 o063 1047 -.225
e709 ,849 ,667 ,317 ,013
,233 -,210 -1,094 -,990 -,576
*031 -.198 -,427 -.910 -,591
-,051 -,172 -,296 -,736 -,614
-,024 -*116 -.218 -*488 -*597
-*096 -.116 -,158 -.325 -.419
-*044 -.051 -.112 -0359 -,378
-*008 -*006 -*082 -.422 -e336
*010 *016 -*045 -.407 -,320
,025 -1.122 -,087 ,371 ,601
,075 -,489 -,174 ,128 ,326 .500
.150 -,372 -,180 ,025 ,177 *329
*250 -.314 -,204 -,067 *048 .178
*350 -*288 -.218 -,129 -,043 *056
*450 -,247 -,213 -,161 -,095 -,022
,550 -,189 -,185 -,148 -,112 -,062
*650 -,111 -*116 -,100 -*071 -*065
,750 -*033 -*033 -,028 -*030 -,057
,850 ,054 ,051 ,056 ,041 -,030
*900 *089 *078 ,079 ,061 -,049
R_ht side
-1.082 -.156 .261 *462 *598
-*438 -*207 *004 .140 .290
-*276 -,159 -,039 *027 ,138
-,114 -*089 -.071 -*062 -,065
-,129 -0042 -*044 -,043 -,083
-,048 *028 ,024 ,010 -,055
-,018 ,040 ,031 *007 -,084
TABLE L!.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR 'i ttE C_,,M[_INATIC:N _:F TI!E WII_(;, FUSE:,AGE, AI_D
VER'FICAL TAIl - Cor_tfnued















Cp for- Cp for-
Z/by =0.11 Z/by = 0.38
Left side
*872 =893 ,747 =466 *047
*237 -=115 -,549 -.860 -1.405
*I01 -.142 -,435 -.801 -I,075
-*019 -*207 -,395 -*676 -*906
--*049 --.168 --*235 --*346 --*635
-*084 -=162 -m223 -,239 -*455
-*136 -*182 -,212 -.192 -.352
-=126 -.144 -,152 -=126 -,260
-*089 -,090 -,075 -.061 -*200
-*044 -,036 -,021 -*002 -.124
*025 *040 ,049 *059 -*040
*059 ,075 ,086 ,090 *000
R/ght
*690 =873 *765 *490 *033
.311 -,095 -1.014 -1=426 -1.021
.119 -.176 -*409 -1*291 -1.014
=015 -,195 -,392 -1,158 -=898
-*066 -.213 -=326 -*305 -=82,
-,136 -=239 -*306 -*259 --*703
-,195 -,261 -,275 -=223 -,567
-*165 -*199 -.195 -.149 -*456
-,120 -,128 -,121 -,085 -=377
-=054 -,047 -,035 -.012 -.290
*034 *035 ,050 *065 -,198

























-*420 -.017 *283 *534 *764
-*450 -.151 ,079 *274 .481
-.396 -.186 -,018 =139 *308
-*268 ".152 -,042 =066 .190
-*234 -.173 -.102 -*017 *084
-.211 -,192 -,154 -,091 -.017
-*140 -,149 -,138 -,097 -*053
-=069 -,088 -,092 -=071 -,058
-=010 -*036 -*045 -=037 -*050
*069 .051 *038 *039 *003
*095 *078 ,066 *060 *014
Z/bv = 0.66
-,953 -,077 *330 *565 *750
-,542 -.166 *105 *303 *494
-.384 -*185 =003 .160 ,322
-*308 -*203 -*074 *048 *183
-,279 -*226 -.139 -*044 *069
-*246 -.227 -=182 -=116 -*031
-.185 -.190 -.172 -.129 -*081
-*I00 -*114 -.128 -*091 -=081
-=013 -*027 -*029 -*032 -=058
*074 *058 *055 =050 -.016
.101 *078 =063 *062 -,031
z) b_ =0 93
Left side
*671 *879 *758 *473 ,092
*338 -,124 -1_134 -1.495 -*855
.136 -.189 -,855 -1.343 -*868
*004 -*225 -,442 -1=228 -*729
-*090 -.242 -.323 -=757 -.686
-.154 -*249 -.301 -.185 -0652
-=194 -,249 -,278 -*164 -,604
-.178 -.212 -,216 -=155 -,5_4
-.131 -.156 -.136 -.102 -=453
-*052 -*044 -.051 -*038 -.369
.021 ,017 ,020 *022 -=291
=044 =048 *055 =058 -*261
*727 *859 *695 =416 ,102
,199 -,259 -1=082 -1.463 -,590
-,002 -,243 -,870 -1,398 -,595
-=086 -.205 -*266 -*897 -.611
-,039 -*131 -=238 -e459 -*597
-,113 -.129 -*189 -e385 -*418
-*059 -*065 -.144 -*407 -=381
-.016 -*014 -.122 -*472 -=341














-*820 -.185 ,112 =314 *496
-=377 -.199 *006 .162 *324
-*320 -*236 -,102 *029 .168
-*299 -,247 -,168 -,074 *037
-*262 -*253 -,205 -=134 -*053
-*200 -,212 -.186 -,138 -=095
-*116 -.125 -,136 -,094 -,091
-*035 -*040 -,041 -*039 -*082
*058 .051 *042 *043 -*050
*089 *082 ,070 *065 -*075
-1.099 -*183 *234 *437 =595
"*730 -*250 --*045 .105 ,275
-=239 -=188 -*079 -*022 .119
-.160 -.107 -*095 -*077 -,090
-.164 -*057 -*062 -=055 -.102
-*091 .021 *009 *009 -.071
-*069 *033 ,020 *006 -,101
_6
TABLE II.- t:'I£ESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR rJ't{E COMBIlXIATI( ;,N OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VER_IICAL TAIL - Contir ued
(d) (_ :-9.8°; M=O..cO
Cp for- Cp for-
x ,9:-J91 *o" I oJ.9ol =,9-l :,z,o
cV Z/by --0.11 z/fly= 0.38
Left side
+025 -+390 -+024 +284 +529 +778
,075 -+515 -+167 ,072 ,274 +496
+150 -+476 -+214 -+026 ,131 +316
+250 -.356 -+170 -.053 .055 ol98
+350 -.289 -+198 -+122 -+032 *076
*450 -+260 -+226 -,184 -,118 -,037
*550 -+169 -,174 -.176 -*137 -*088
+650 -+090 -+093 -.I17 -,106 -,103
+750 -+024 -+031 -,053 -+060 -+108
+850 +052 +056 +039 e028 -+053
+900 +079 +087 +064 *056 -+049
Z/bv = 0.66 Z/bv=0.93
Left side
+075 -,864 -+211 ,093 ,298
+150 -+724 -+230 -,016 +150
1250 --+477 -+294 --+136 +001
• 350 --+296 -+306 -+226 -+115
+450 -+253 -,302 -+278 -+204
+550 -+225 -+250 -+238 -+214
• 650 -+139 -,104 -,168 -,142
+750 -+053 -e041 -+049 -+059
+850 +042 *062 +048 1036
1900 e078 4094 ,073 +060
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qABLE If.- PRESSURE CCEFFICF, NT;; FCt£ rFtIE COMBh-NATION CF qttE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VEt£%qCAL TAIL - Continued
















Cp for- Cp for-
,8=
Z/bv =0.II z/flv= 0.38
Left sxde
,919 ,929 ,811 ,580 ,101
,230 -,109 -,469 -,85] -1#456
,091 -,147 -,492 -,749 -I#184
-#040 -,237 -,471 -,72a -1,057
-,080 -.214 -,riO9 -#734 -,801
-#120 -,210 -,302 -,510 -#712
-#195 -,254 -,285 -)382 -,626
-,240 -,261 -,188 -,195 -,535
-#172 -,138 -,079 -e063 -,kTO
-#080 -,044 -=005 ,009 -#417
*008 ,032 ,061 ,066 -,34]
#050 ,071 ,098 ,095 -,280
Rwh¢
*025 -.365 -,03] ,295 )544 ,?_3
,075 -)522 -,186 ,078 #283 ,428
,150 -,&94 -,241 -,031 #135 #230
)250 -#507 -,197 -,058 ,055 ,095
#350 -,332 -#223 -,128 -#042 -,043
,450 -,316 -#27# -,201 -#141 -,178
,550 -,185 -,252 -)223 -,180 -,246
*650 -,070 -,122 -,155 -,162 -,280
,750 -,003 -*O_& -,068 -,096 -,302
#850 ,073 ,046 )030 ,009 -)230
,900 .I03 ,080 ,062 *040 -,224
#755 ,884 ,819 ,601 ,092
,295 -,098 -,864 -1,172 -I,039
log3 -,203 -e733 -1,090 -10049
-o018 -#239 -o588 -Io049 -I,050
-#I01 -,2fi3 -#553 -,976 -#972
-,194 -,305 -1424 -.762 -,839
-_300 -,367 -,410 -*545 -,722
-,329 -o358 -o166 -.100 -,646
-.216 -,143 -.081 -*029 -o630
-*066 -)045 -*010 *026 -.587
,026 ,041 *064 ,085 -,516
,075 ,089 ,108 )122 -.436
side
-)822 -,lOft o318 ,551 ,708
-)731 -#220 #093 ,290 ,422
-,616 -,245 -#015 )148 ,233
-)563 -,241 -,087 ,032 )074
-.417 -,308 -,180 -#079 -1066
-,423 -.370 -,279 -#199 -,211
-1168 -,338 -,307 -*250 -#299
-#074 -*120 -.201 -,210 -#336
,004 -*028 -*035 -,077 -#305
#083 ,062 e053 *026 -)246
#110 e085 ,072 .051 -)270
Z/bv = O.66 Z/bv =0 93
Left side
#000 #732 )892 #819 )591 ,143
#025 #309 -#124 -,938 -1,229 -1.066
,075 e107 -,215 -,827 -1,115 -1,004
,150 -#034 -,268 -,789 -10087 -#721
#250 -#145 -,320 -,709 -1,069 -#712
)350 -,257 -,394 -.623 -1,008 -#722
,450 -#348 -,397 -,273 -)637 -#723
e550 -,363 -,345 -,I04 -,389 -#715
,650 -,295 -,132 -,085 -e195 -#693
#750 -)031 -,032 -,022 -)041 -,640
,850 ,015 ,020 ,0_0 #051 -#575
,900 ,044 #051 ,071 o081 -#532
#025 -*906 -,116 ,33_ ,557
)075 -,823 -,232 ,092 ,291
#150 -,763 -,253 -#018 #143
#250 -,730 -,328 -,145 -.012
,350 -e662 -e_13 -,253 -e144
#450 -#296 -#394 --,337 -#266
,550 -,097 -,3_7 --#349 --1313
,650 -,068 -,075 -,192 -)235
)750 -=014 -,036 -=032 -=077
,850 )070 *058 #054 )021
,900 #I00 ,091 #081 00_8
.764 ,864 *757 *528 .133
.167 -*266 -)896 -1,187 -*807
-*076 -,362 -*920 -1#178 -*755
-,216 -*328 -*760 -#993 -*757
-,114 -.179 -)648 -)888 -,716
-,119 -,l&l -,151 -#605 -,594
-,057 -,069 -)I_I -,503 -,577
-,013 -,013 -#176 -)_22 -,5_2













-*207 #206 *412 .524
-,419 -)124 ,061 .163
-.316 -,201 -.083 -*024
-,113 -*090 -.146 -,313
-*068 -*053 -,090 -.331
*015 *023 -*016 -.264
o033 ,032 -,023 -,290
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TABLE yr.- I-.P_ESSURE COEFFICIEbFI'S FOR TI_E COMBINATION <)F THE WING, FUSELAGE, Ai_YD
VERTICAL TAIL - Cor_tinued
[f) _ = 0°; M " 0.00
X
Cp for- o o Cp for-
Z/by -0.II Z/by - 0.38
Left side
*000 ,615 ,643 ,345 -,487 -1,393
*025 ,269 -,092 -,520 -1,130 -2.260
.075 .133 -*111 -.369 -,683 -1.607
.150 ,036 -.136 -.304 -,478 -.683
e250 ,024 -.097 -=200 -,293 -.416
*350 -,015 -=104 -.169 -.231 -.339
.450 -*054 -.113 -,155 -.193 -*286
*550 -,052 -.101 -.113 -,137 -.290
.650 -,034 -.064 -.067 -.091 -,200
*750 -,001 -.018 -.009 -,042 -.116
*850 ,040 .033 *035 ,014 -,023
*900 ,070 .068 .061 *042 *014
.311 .736 ,324 -.450 -1.181
,3Z9 -*090 -,625 -1.156 -1.137
,149 -*129 -,430 -1,042 -1.107
,052 -,141 -,316 -*776 -1.051
-,013 -.150 -,262 -*422 -1.007
-0068 -,162 -,246 -0307 -*865
-*094 -.164 -,223 -.267 -,655
-*084 -.139 -,160 -,184 -*490
-.066 -.104 -,I07 -,121 -.362
-,020 -,029 -,039 -.051 -,239
*040 ,029 ,024 *026 -,125
*073 *063 .061 .061 -.060
Ri ,hi side
,023 -,442 -,029 ,319 ,609 ,847
.075 -,364 -,108 ,131 ,348 ,563
.150 -*290 -.127 *038 ,208 .377
.750 -,197 -.101 .010 ,133 ,268
*350 -,167 -.108 -,030 *066 ,173
.450 -.151 -,127 -.074 ,005 *093
.550 -.103 -.099 -*055 -.002 .059
.650 -*052 -.060 -.039 ,007 *054
.750 -.006 -,023 -,023 ,010 ,042
,850 *052 ,042 .035 ,059 ,070
,900 1,099 1.102 1.104 1,102 1.109
z/by = 0.66
-.613 -*062 ,377 .606 *745
-.408 -.120 ,152 *382 ,528
-,313 ",134 ,054 ,217 ,373
-,24.4 -.143 -,009 ,121 .242
-,225 -,155 -,060 ,042 .154
-,121 "*101 -.074 -.051 -.025
-.158 -.134 -.086 -*023 *033
-*096 -,090 -*060 -.011 *026
-*027 -,029 -*013 .017 *028
*047 ,042 ,040 .061 .045
,073 ,061 ,059 *066 *038
z/.b v --0. 93
Left side
*000 *225 ,713 .261 -,410 -*672
*025 .543 -.122 -.830 -1,142 -.732
,075 ,158 -,145 -,483 -I,098 -.711
.150 *0_3 -.159 -,567 -,927 -.697
*250 -,024 -.162 -,285 -.599 -,6_9
.350 -,077 -.169 -*244 -,382 -.641
*450 -.105 -,173 -,223 -.270 -*604
*550 ",105 -,155 -,183 -,205 -,562
*650 -*068 -,106 -.I18 -.137 -.513
.750 -*034 -,041 -.051 -,072 -,441
*850 *020 .015 .012 -,016 -,372
.900 .043 ,033 ,031 ,007 -.341
*025 -*682 -.074 0393 0595
,415 .681 ,228 -.214 -.41z
,211 -,215 -.739 -.748 -.509
,036 -,159 -.379 -0753 -.523
-,050 -.150 -.279 -0685 -,579
-.096 -.155 -.234 -,515 -0562
-0087 -.085 -0116 -,317 -0386
-*038 - 032 -,074 -,28q -,362
-o013 010 -*046 -0254 -.337
*003 022 -,037 -,224 -0323
R/Thf s/de
,700 -m611 -.132 ,261 *408 0498
*075 -*465 -.1_ .152 .348 .491
o150 -o318 -,141 0056 0210 .342
,250 -,2?1 -,157 -,027 ,100 ,212
*350 -*244 -,169 -,081 .019 ,117
0450 -,207 -.166 -,104 -,028 ,042
*550 -.161 -.143 -.097 -*037 *010
8650 -,105 -,097 -.069 -*025 -.011
,750 -,043 -,048 -.030 -,011 -,032
*850 *040 ,031 .040 *042 -*023
*900 *066 ,059 ,061 *054 -.051
-,355 -_162 *024 .1_5 .247
-,262 --150 -,048 .014 0098
-,098 -_078 -.081 -,079 -.107
-j068 -_034 -*060 -*067 -,113
-,015 .019 -*011 -.028 -.109
-*006 _031 *000 -*052 -,134
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TAP, LE II.- PRESI]URE COEFFICIENTS FOt_ THE COMBINATION OF TIlE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VERTICAL q'AIL - Continued
(_) _ = 0°; M : 0.80
Cp for- Cp for-

























+713 ,667 '*534 +177 -0326
0294. -006_ -,527 -_1160 -1,*$38
,.14;* -*094 -+361 "t890 -1+260
,*043 -.140 -$315 -t505 -'*978
'*029 -+100 -,201 -$302 -$639
-*024 -,1|5 -,164 -m236 -*408
-$075 -$134 -,]_2 -=197 -+325
-'*070 -,* I06 -,,102 -,.136 -t283
-'*050 -'*065 -,053 -$082 -,187
-*019 -.017 .013 -'*026 -,128
,=036 '*048 ,070 +03_. -,,051
$072 t083 +095 $070 -+006
Ri _ht
-+401 ,015 +345 '*606 _828
--t379 -,089 ,158 ..358 .562
-,310 -,118 .066 +224 '*390
-'*209 ll098 ,029 ,]&7 ,280
-t182 -,118 -.022 *072 .170
-.163 -,* 134 -,068 tO")* '*084
-,105 -,.104 -,058 "$005 ,,054
-,050 -'*055 -.0_4 ".002 .034
*005 -.015 -,,OOS .010 ,.016
+069 '*058 .053 *069 .0&8
1,164 1,.166 1,167 1,*]66 1.160
Z/by = 0.66
Left side
,484 $7?3 $533 *044 -tSTV
$330 -+081 -,,931 -]+345 -,961
t154 -,129 -,440 -I,.131 -.969
$056 -*144 -$330 -t871 -$925
-$018 -t155 -$269 -,486 -$848
-t076 -+177 -,247 -,911 -$749
-,116 -,.187 ll219 --$25_ --.631
--+105 --'152 --'152 "$180 "1515
--,085 "'108 "'090 ".113 --,422
-,027 -$022 -tO14 -tO31 -,326
+043 .046 ,063 '*050 -$223
,085 ,089 ,097 *095 -,158
s/de
-$931 -.037 +379 0603 .749
-$428 -o118 ,172 *367 ,537
-,327 -,128 $072 ,230 ,383
-t263 -,I¢4 *004 ,.124 ,251
-,235 -+161 -+053 +046 $_49
-$128 -.I00 -.067 -.04b -$028
-t160 -$143 -$090 -,*0_7 $022
-,090 -.094 -,056 -*023 .005
-$007 -.009 tOOl tO17 tOll
$074 $066 o066 ,075 $0Z3
,095 $086 $087 t087 *006
z/b =o93
+000 +422 ,748 .*73 tO60 -,,404
*025 ,3_7 -+118 -1+061 -+919 -,695
t075 t155 -t152 -+555 -,,882 -.678
o150 $039 -*171 -'*393 -t825 -.664
'*250 -+038 -,,175 -.290 -,.746 -'*633
t350 -$097 -,.186 -.246 -t613 -.602
_650 -*_36 -,189 -.21B -0448 -,,565
,550 -.127 -.166 -.170 -,308 -._18
+650 -+091 -.I04 -,093 -,,188 -,,481
$750 -*039 -.023 -,,030 -,OBB -,,&29
t850 $043 '*034 ,040 -1016 -+371
$900 '*050 ,*061 .067 tO20 --,.345
t025 "I,*041 --,*046 .395 '*595
,501 tTO_ t395 t075 -tZ_'
'*209 -t241 -1+001 -'*620 -$453
$008 -+184 -t555 -$611 -m4_5
-$073 -+163 -,276 -,606 -$51_







-,066 -,102 -o308 -$364
-tOll -$051 -,276 -o342
+037 -'*024 "t237 -$314
t055 -$013 -,.211 -t299
"t134 0264 ,415 ,,Dzu
-$18& '*007 '*]35 o268
-*163 -,*OE4 -,002 of 02
t075 -,*&97 -,,138 ,167 t352
tlSO -,343 -.138 ,073 t221
,250 -+298 -,171 -,021 ,.103
'*350 -.257 -+181 -.081 $014
$450 -,21_ -,.180 -.I13 "t045
*550 -,.160 -+1_3 -.I05 -,056
'*650 -'*093 -.092 -.068 -'*036
,750 -,021 -'*023 -.014 -tOll
$850 t063 ,066 '*067 t054











-,066 -,,061 -t074 -,119
-*012 -t039 -t054 -,,121
'*055 ,032 -,014 -,I02
'*069 ,038 -$016 -,,128
2O
TABLE II.o PRESSUR_ COEFFICIENTS FOIl THE COMBINATION 0]' THE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VERTICAL TAIL - Continued
(h) _ = 0°; M = 0.85
X
c_
Cp for- Cp for-
















































• 682 .589 *076 -,137
-*057 -,529 -1.682 -1.311
-*088 -,385 -1.402 -1.104
-.136 -*340 -1.120 -.920
-*096 -.220 -*703 -.711
-*121 -,194 -.601 -.517
-,144 -,181 -,545 -,408
-*I08 -,119 -.473 -.321
-*073 -*066 -.411 -,209
-,013 *002 -*346 -.140
• 056 *062 -,254 -*057
• 092 ,093 -,211 -*011
Ri 'hf
,019 ,339 *455 .833
-*086 .142 .141 *560
-*III ,060 -,019 ,395
-,098 ,020 -,120 ,281
-*126 -,044 -.224 *174
-*143 -,093 -,315 *080
-*106 -,083 -*330 *047
-*061 -*058 ",319 *022
-*011 -,029 -,308 *009
• 066 *044 -*227 *042
1.192 1.192 1.182 1.184
*538 +787 *593 -*077 -*387
*328 -.076 -1,084 -2,209 -*876
.148 -,124 -*434 -2*014 -.892
*049 -+147 -*356 -1.734 -*882
-*024 -.160 -*298 -*694 -*808
-*093 -.181 -*279 -.660 -,721
-.142 -.196 -*252 -*630 -.616
-*131 -*161 -.174 -*538 -.516
-.105 -.113 -*102 -.437 -*434
-,043 -+017 -*029 -.33_ -,341
*043 +060 *056 -.231 -.240
i078 ,097 *096 -.183 -*177
side
-.971 -*037 *366 .435 .750
-*'431 -.114 .155 ,139 ,53?
-.344 -,131 ,054 -,028 ,381
-,279 -,147 -,018 -,161 ,260
-,257 -,174 -*080 -,260 ,151
-.135 -,100 -*080 -.373 -*036
-0165 -*147 -*119 -.378 *00_
-*088 -,088 -0086 -*355 -*016
*000 -*007 -*019 -.296 -*009
.081 *074 *063 -.220 *014
*II0 *I03 *079 -.202 -,002
Z/bv : 0.66 Z/bv :093
Left side
*000 .477 .763 *533 -*150 -.306
*025 .340 -,110 -1.180 -2,279 -.689
*075 .156 -,153 -*560 -2,093 -.698
.150 *03_ -*178 -,411 -1.493 -.702
,250 -*050 -*190 -,316 -1,209 -.658
,350 -*113 -*204 -,268 -,928 -.629
*450 -*159 -.207 -,240 -.674 -.577
*550 -.151 -,170 -*187 -*534 -.517
,650 -*i03 -,II0 -,I08 -.425 -,465
,750 -*054 -,011 -.029 -*335 -.408
*850 *041 *049 *041 -.258 -.349
,900 *Ofifi *069 ,070 -.227 -,319
• 531 ,720 ,442 -.245 -.243
• 200 -,256 -1.087 -1.328 -.477
-,014 -,204 -.686 -1.283 -,490
-,098 -.177 -.297 -1,265 -,557
-,139 -,191 -*253 -1.084 -,543
-*096 -*066 -*121 -,728 -.38fl
-*036 -,003 -.069 -.671 -.359
*010 *042 -*037 -.610 -,328
0026 *069 -0021 -.570 -,315
*025 -1*149 -*050 .382 .428
*075 -.436 -*137 .153 ,133
*150 -.362 -*145 *051 -.037
,250 -.303 -*180 -,044 -,190
*350 -.266 -*196 -,113 -.314
.450 -,227 -*191 -*148 -.391
.550 -*168 -,158 -*142 -,411
*650 -*095 -*096 -*090 -,382
*750 -*016 -.013 -,031 -,330
*850 *078 *079 .062 -.229













-*ISO ,242 *223 *530
-,204 -*032 -*154 ,263
-*178 -*102 -.349 *088
-*070 -,077 -,427 -*141
-*007 -*050 -.389 -.135
*072 .021 -.321 -*111




TABLE 17.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VERTICAL TAIL - Continded
(i) _ = 0°; M : 0.90
Cp for- Co for-
 --J91 -oo 1 -39°1 : 9oW.,2- :-Jgol, :oo
Z/bv =0.11 zippy = 0.38
Left side
.000 *775 *693 .645 .419 *025
*025 *284 -6050 -,462 -,939 -1*114
*075 *147 -*089 -.383 -*769 -.971
*1fl0 *030 -.156 -*378 -*645 -.828
*21_0 *011 -,118 -.241 -,494 -0659
*350 -*052 -.146 -e218 "*331 -.564
0450 -*114 -*180 -*206 -*260 -*508
6550 -.121 -,149 -1135 -,143 -.425
*650 -.101 -*097 -,068 -*067 -*330
*750 -*048 -,023 .010 -*002 -*229
*850 *021 *050 ,069 *057 -.133
,900 *057 *087 ,101 *088 -,070
Ri Phi
,025 -,337 ,025 ,336 ,600 ,833
,079 -.411 -,093 ,148 ,361 *567
.150 -.379 -.140 *044 ,218 *396
*250 -*260 -.122 *009 .141 ,279
,350 -*237 -.152 -,056 *055 .166
*450 -.216 -.181 -*lib -*027 .063
*550 -.132 -.145 -.112 -,049 *019
*650 -.061 -*085 -*080 -*040 -*004
*750 *006 -*018 -*029 -,008 -*020
,850 *078 *065 *048 .061 *008
*900 .101 *098 *069 *076 *009
Z/bv = 0.66
.600 *792 *664 *335 -,189
.318 -*084 -*944 -1.301 -,743
,139 -*140 -,410 -1,167 -,75fl
*039 -,162 -.395 -1.053 -*?69
-,041 -.185 -,324 -,610 -,749
-,117 -,226 -,331 -,453 -,689
-o194 -*256 -*269 -*296 -.614
-,177 -*202 -,174 -*106 -,536
-,126 -,134 -*101 -*04B -,468
-*053 -*029 -*019 .018 -.394
.031 *055 *065 *087 -,314
,074 ,099 ,109 m124 -,254
side
-,890 -*044 0352 .581 ,745
-.616 "*129 .150 *553 ,532
-.403 -.154 *048 .217 1376
-*523 -*174 l,030 ,108 ,25}
-,324 -,213 -,100 ,018 ,138
-*200 -.177 -.131 -*065 *009
-.178 -.193 -.164 -*097 -,031
-*094 -.117 -,109 -*073 -*056
-*005 -*010 -*023 -*0_8 -*04fl
*085 *078 .061 *067 -*025
,115 .106 *085 .086 -*04&
Z/bv =(2.93
Left side
*000 *532 ,771 *602 ,271 -.158
*025 .317 ".125 -1.058 -I.377 -,719
*075 .137 -.174 -,874 -1.243 -,731
.150 .014' -.210 -*406 -1,150 -*734
*250 -.081 -*232 -*407 -1.090 -,636
*350 -.166 -*260 -,264 -,682 -*606
*450 -.217 -*258 -,226 -,124 -*586
*550 -.198 -.214 -,191 -*064 -*556
*650 -.129 -*121 -,I05 ",024 -.515
*750 -*050 -*025 -,021 ,018 -.463
*850 *026 *043 *050 *063 -*399
,900 *046 *073 ,084 ,084 -.372
*564 .717 *493 .141 -.201
.171 -,299 -1.021 -1.325 -,487
-,064 -*284 -1.013 -1,329 -,497
-*197 -o226 -,437 -I,079 -*557
-.188 -,232 -.178 -.741 -o557
-,I09 -,076 -.112 -,261 -,411
--1038 --*009 "*050 l*255 "*390
-,001 .041 -*027 -*233 -,362
.018 *066 -.015 -*203 -,546
*025 -I.017 -,058 *360 *_72
*075 -.810 -.156 .140 ,337
.150 -*387 --1160 cO40 1205
*250 --*404 --.221 --*068 *074
*350 -.313 -*258 -*152 -*040
*450 -,225 -*242 -,197 -.116
,550 -*185 -.194 -,172 -.131
*650 -*100 -*109 -.108 -,090
*750 -*019 -*025 -,040 "*028
.830 *079 .077 .056 *062













-,174 ,219 *410 ,528
-,293 -,077 *098 .251
-.230 -.190 -*088 *069
*001 -,022 ",049 -*097
"*010 -*049 -*051 -.166
*062 1029 i008 -,134
*083 *042 .018 -,152
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TABLE II.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATIO _ OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VERTICAL TAIL - ConLimed





































Cp for- Cp for-
,a';-39.f,,e.oo #;.3.9.lB.0.
Z/bv =011 Z/bv -" 0.38
Left side
.781 *698 *658 *446 *072
*286 -*036 -*440 -10092
,152 -*079 -.375 -.754 -.950
*034 -*149 -*367 -*645 -o815
*009 -,114 -,257 -,549 -,648
-o053 -.146 -*224 -,373 -*SS8
-.129 -*185 -.223 -.311 -.514
-.134 -.156 -,141 -*175 -.441
-.106 -*095 -*064 -*077 -o354
-*053 -o020 .012 -*005 -*249
*023 o061 *080 *059 -.151
*060 *097 .109 *093 -*095
Ri rht
-*324 *036 o343 .612 o835
-.610 -o084 .149 *364 *566
-.379 -,132 ,054 ,224 o396
-.271 -,119 ,011 ,147 ,282
-o241 -.149 -,054 *054 .168
-*226 -o183 -.122 -*037 *059
-.136 -.149 -,124 -*058 *017
-*055 -,078 -o087 -*051 -*019
.014 -*012 -,034 -*026 -*037
*078 *074 *049 *055 -*004
.109 .102 ,074 *074 -*015
Z/bv = O.G6
.613 *802 .681 *366 -.142
,317 -*067 -.912 -1.285 -*726
.140 -o136 -*687 -1.136 -o731
0040 -.159 -.414 -1.036 -*742
-*039 -.181 -*324 -*674 -0730
-o119 -*229 -*345 -*520 -.684
-.201 -.268 -*332 -*420 -.619
-.197 -,213 -.159 -.120 -*545
-,142 -*140 -*082 -*032 -*477
-,051 -0020 -.Off6 ,0|0 -0405
*035 *065 .075 .097 -*325
*082 *110 *117 *125 -*273
-,876 -0035 .351 *582 .747
-,645 -,123 *149 *395 ,fl32
-,427 -,149 ,054 ,214 *375
-*321 "*172 -0026 *104 *249
-*338 -.211 -*098 *014 .139
-*250 -,21S -.153 -*077 *017
-.163 -,200 -0185 -,116 -*036
-*080 "8109 -.119 -*096 -*068
*008 "*007 -,024 -*019 -*058
,092 *087 ,068 *064 -*037
*120 o114 *095 *083 -*062
Z/bv -0 93
Left side
*542 .7?2 .620 0302 -o117
.321 -.110 -1,014 -1*325 -*737
.140 -*165 -,864 -1.200 -.751
*01_ -*205 -.602 -1.112 -0728
-.081 -*233 -*390 -1*071 -*699
-,177 -*295 -.413 -,962 -o611
-*247 -*273 -o172 -*358 -o585
-*209 -o219 -.167 -*043 -*558
-*131 -*106 -,094 *006 -,526
-*042 -.016 -*020 *044 -o673
*033 *058 ,061 *078 -.413
*055 *087 *091 *098 -.391
.571 .724 *518 .185 -.176
.170 -*275 -*967 -1.282 -,486
-*063 -*298 -.984 -10282 -.509
-.218 ".247 -*738 -1.064 -.562





"*065 -o111 -.311 -*427
"*001 -*051 -.274 -.400
*053 -*023 -.244 -*370
*078 -.011 -o219 -.561
RiTht side
*025 -*995 -*053 .361 *568 .710
*075 -*826 -*146 .139 .339 .503
.150 -o510 -.158 *041 m202 .552
*250 -.397 -0222 -.071 *06? *208
*550 -.421 -*293 -.170 -0048 *080
*450 -*181 -o251 "0251 ".158 -0025
*550 -.164 -.189 -*185 "*170 -0092
*650 -*087 -*096 -.111 -,113 -.112
.750 -*011 -.016 -*032 "*057 -o121
.850 t086 o089 *070 1063 -*075
0900 .120 o123 o104 .091 -o106
-.983 ".167 *220 .411 *536
-*960 "*316 -*079 .101 .261
-*675 ".251 -.215 -*095 *067
-0083 "*058 -0069 -*086 -.150
-*055 "*004 +*055 -*052 -.181
*018 *076 .058 .014 -.146




TABLE TT.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR TI{E COLIBINATION OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VERTICAL TAIL - Coniinued
(k) a = 9.40; M = 0.60
Cp for- Co for-
3r  v-o. 39.] --vg-l :,zTo 390[,,9:o- B: 9"I#


















































,162 .693 ,174 -.716 -1*505
,333 -,lOg l*?O1 -I*213 -1.315
,149 -,141 -0463 -1,045 -1.265
*054 -*143 -,341 -0793 -I,333
-*012 -=155 -*282 -*439 -1*176
-,065 -=166 -,259 -*317 -*806
-*095 -.180 -,234 -,274 -,457
-*093 -=141 -,!79 -.213 -*308
-*070 -.I04 -.126 -.134 -,240
-*035 -*063 -*062 -*086 -,164
*020 *008 =013 -*009 -*078
,045 ,045 *045 ,025 -,034
side
-,684 -*063 ,373 *583 .715
-.451 -*116 ,162 ,363 ,536
-=343 -,129 *064 =227 =383
-,281 -,141 =004 =134 =267
-.256 -,157 -.046 *062 ,178
-,231 -*157 -*078 .003 .100
-.194 -,136 -*080 -.020 ,059
-.125 -*093 -*051 -*013 ,039
-.054 -*031 -*01_ .016 ,048
.025 *038 *050 *057 *078
























































































































































































































TABLE II.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR TIJ_E COMBINATIO][ OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VERTICAL TAIL - Continued
(l) ,1, = 9.60; M = 0.80
Cp for- Cp for-
x o 1 :39o] = 9°l :,z7o °  :39ol =79olB=,z o
-_v Z/by =0.11 Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
*000 6356 *848 ,422 -,349 -.188
8025 -*043 -,119 -,153 -*597 -1*595
*075 *020 -.134 -,325 -8569 -1*058
,150 -,016 -,176 -,363 -,537 -,705
*250 -*022 -*121 -*256 -,374 -*485
*350 -*056 -.130 -,232 -*307 -,404
*450 -*081 -.154 -.224 -0272 -.360
*550 -.081 -,134 -,182 -.219 -*307
.650 -*059 -*095 -.130 -.169 11233
*750 -*024 -*045 -*063 -,090 -.163
*850 .019 ,020 *006 -,009 -*084
,900 ,051 .057 .045 ,027 -*088
R_ 'hi
*025 -,095 -,018 -,025 ,390 ,768
*075 -*333 -,131 ,024 ,312 .521
,150 -*352 -.149 *003 ,218 ,375
,250 -*262 -,110 -,020 .154 ,274
,350 -.241 -.130 -*052 ,079 ,172
*450 -.229 -.151 -,083 *005 *091
*550 -.175 -,125 -,072 -,015 *056
*650 -.116 -*080 -,044 -*008 *044
*750 -*059 -*035 -.012 *002 *036
*850 *023 .041 *045 *050 ,064
*900 *058 *068 ,067 .064 *058
*404 ,723 ,434 -,137 -,801
,328 -,106 -1,046 -1,517 -1,0443
,151 -,149 -,499 -1,094 -1=028
,057 -.148 -.381 -*770 l*985
--'015 "'163 "'317 -*490 -,930
-,081 -.198 -*299 -*593 -*797
-,127 -,213 -.270 -,327 -,631
-*115 -.167 -.201 -*244 -,497
-,091 -,121 -.140 -.169 -,397
-*043 -*056 -*063 -*082 -,297
,025 ,024 ,023 -,001 -,183
*060 *066 .064 .045 -,119
side
-1*077 --*048 *575 *589 .715
--*468 --.116 .169 .370 *532
-,367 -.136 *064 *237 *395
-*300 -,148 *003 ,137 ,271
-.276 -.169 -*055 *059 .180
-*250 -,184 -*101 llO09 ,088
-.198 -,161 -,112 -*044 ,038
-.125 -,109 -*073 -*029 *021
-*040 -*035 -*022 *002 *026
,045 ,047 ,045 ,053 ,045
,073 *066 .061 *059 .021
z/by = 0.66 Z/bv=093
Left side
,000 *284 ,668 ,295 -,272 -,711
,025 *336 -.140 -1,197 -1.250 -.711
*075 .155 -.164 -,650 -1.173 -,714
*150 *043 -,182 -,439 -1.043 -*700
*250 -*036 -e188 -1325 -.871 -.671
,350 -,095 -,204 -,285 -,619 -,650
.450 -.136 -.207 -.250 -.387 -*627
*550 -.144 --,179 --,203 --,248 -.590
*650 -*103 -.118 -.131 -,149 -.552
*750 -*043 -*044 -*054 -,062 -*500
*850 *010 .018 ,012 *000 -.445
*900 *037 *047 ,042 ,029 -.412
*025 "1.103 -*059 ,379 *574
*075 -*572 -,134 ,166 *364
.150 -.383 -*142 ,071 ,231
*250 -*323 -,170 -,022 ,111
*350 -.283 -,195 -*086 *023
*450 -.241 -.190 -.116 -*037
*550 -,189 --*164 --1125 -*062
*650 -.121 -.109 ll086 "i050
*750 --*045 --*039 "*031 "*023
*850 *043 *048 *045 *037
*900 *076 *077 ,070 *055
,321 *600 .178 -,256 -.622
,204 -.259 -*895 -.685 -,541
-,015 -,232 -,680 -,664 -,523
-,122 -,191 -,354 -,671 -,523
-*086 -,115 -,237 -.600 -.535
-*106 -*069 -,115 -.358 -,445
-*053 -,012 -,072 -*310 -,422
-*010 *033 -,037 -.265 -.392













-,134 *256 .406 ,483
-,214 -*022 .134 *263
-.167 -*096 -,015 .105
-*054 -.081 -*113 -*154
-*015 -*052 -*096 -,169
*051 ,012 -*049 -,159
*069 *030 -*050 -*180
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TABLE IT.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VERTICAL TAIL - Contint_ed
(m) _ =9.7°; M =0.85
X
c,, for- cp fo -
Z/by =0.11 z/by = 0.38
Left side
*000 *336 *866 .415 -,203 -,029
*025 -o065 -,108 -,103 -=519 -1.411
*075 *016 -,129 -,314 ".539 -*996
*ISO -*020 -,177 -,397 -o583 -*736
e2flO -*031 -,117 -,273 -*411 -*508
*350 -*066 -e134 -,247 -e318 -,453
,450 -.091 -,165 -,247 -,271 -o386
e550 -,091 -,148 -,199 -,224 -o338
,650 -*068 -,103 -,133 -m167 -,266
*750 -*037 -*050 -,070 -*093 -,200
*850 .019 *023 ,005 -,004 -.117
*900 .051 *066 *046 e041 -*074
f?iPhi
*025 -*049 -.015 -,051 *327 .T28
*075 -o526 -.131 .012 0294 ,488
o150 -*370 -.162 -,008 *220 .347
,250 -*276 -.111 -,038 ,165 ,256
o350 -*255 -o136 -,068 *081 ,163
o450 -*244 -*166 -,103 *009 o079
*550 -.187 -o136 -*088 -.015 *044
*650 -,120 -o088 -,059 -*009 *029
*750 -*064 -*042 -,029 *002 .018
*850 *024 *039 ,041 .051 ,041
o900 *063 o070 ,058 ,071 *032
Z/by -"0.66
,470 *740 ,511 *018 -,622
,325 -*100 -lo153 -1.579 -1,016
o1_ -*149 -.476 -1.407 -1,032
*057 -*158 -.392 -*6&6 -,972
-*017 "*172 -,335 -*439 -o884
-*088 -,209 -o317 -*382 -,767
-,142 -*220 -o288 -o350 -,643
-*130 -*189 -.214 -o261 -0543
-*103 "*128 -o140 -o174 -,458
-,054 "*059 -*062 -*085 -*365
*020 *029 *022 *009 -,245
*064 *073 .071 *0Sl -o177
side
-lm044 -*049 *361 *586 ,719
-*462 -.122 .155 ,370 ,532
-03?3 -,138 0062 .242 *388
-,315 -.158 -.013 .142 ,268
-,292 -o182 -*073 *065 .149
-*265 -.197 -*116 -,012 *076
-*206 -.179 -,129 -o052 ,025
-,133 -.115 -,093 -.041 *000
-*040 -*036 -*033 -*005 ,000
*048 *053 *042 *055 ,018
,081 *076 .061 *062 -,012
Left side
*000 *342 *680 ,365 -.135 -,619
,025 .331 -.132 -1,253 -1.365 -,702
*075 o152 -.168 -,639 -1.257 -*703
,150 o036 -.189 -,466 -1.016 -*692
,250 -*049 -*200 -,355 -,794 -*673
*350 -.113 -o220 -,296 -.613 -*650
*450 -*154 -.223 -.264 -.412 -.631
*550 -.170 -.194 -,213 -*264 -*598
,650 -.119 -.121 -.136 -,146 -,56k
,750 -*048 -,043 -,060 -*0_5 -.518
o850 *007 *022 ,014 ,009 -*463
*900 0040 *054 *046 *045 -,439
Z/bv -0. 93
,025 -1,235 -,059 ,367 ,571
,075 -*533 -,138 ,155 ,364
*150 -*398 -,149 ,062 *236
*250 -o342 -,185 -,036 ,118
*350 -*302 -.214 -.102 o022
*450 -*254 -,209 -.147 "*052
o550 -.198 -.180 -.145 -,079
*680 -.122 -.111 -.106 -*062
*750 -*042 -*037 -,049 -*028
*850 *047 *056 ,039 *045
*900 .081 *084 o066 *062
.351 ,609 .207 -*240 -,613
,197 -,258 -1,163 -*764 -,545
-*031 -*265 -,721 -.731 -,528
-o150 -,207 -*428 -,749 -*532
-.102 -*118 -o240 -.666 -,545
-,110 -*073 -.125 -,347 -,474
-*054 -*011 -*076 -*290 -,441
-.010 *039 -*039 -,237 -.413













-.145 ,242 *411 ,493
-,252 -*058 *132 ,268
-,177 -*130 -,032 .106
-*054 -,098 -,117 -,182
-.012 -.066 -*098 -,195
,059 ,011 -,045 -,182
,079 1025 -,043 -,205
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TABLE II.- PRESSURE COEFFICLENTS FOR TIlE CC:MBINA'J'ION 3F '!HE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VER_I'ICAL TAIl. - Continue l


















*300 ,911 o414 -,I05
-,092 -*081 -,019 -,446
=017 -,109 -,268 -,485
-*013 -,167 -,415 -*583
-*026 -0114 -0297 -*517
-*066 -.161 -*265 -,421
l*098 -.179 -.274 -=337
-.110 -,173 -,221 -,236
-*059 -*120 -,162 -o171
-*049 -*056 -,068 -.109
*007 *022 ,009 -.022
,051 ,063 ,051 ,027
*025 *038 .016 -=056 ,306
,075 -,276 -.114 .033 ,298
.150 -.411 -.169 .019 ,229
=250 ll292 --'109 --*009 "165
*350 -=253 -*139 -*056 *075
*450 -*277 -*184 -,Oq2 -*008
*550 -*208 -*158 -,092 -*035
=650 -*129 -*101 -*072 -=037
*750 -*062 -*053 -,037 -*026
*850 *026 *037 *034 *035
*900 *062 *066 ,057 *050
z/by = 0.66
Cp for-


























.531 *752 *572 *!57 -*465
*324 -*088 -1,037 -1.40_ -,944
=150 -.142 -.568 -1,266 -,955
*054 "+*lSfi -*473 -.752 -,_97
-.021 "*178 -,341 -*660 -,_36
-*092 -+.224 -.361 -*504 -=755
-.162 -*268 -*345 -.286 -,654
-*157 -.215 -,208 -.266 -.566
-=126 "*143 -,136 ".208 -*496
-*065 "*060 -=054 -.105 -,416
.021 *029 ,034 -*002 -.311
*066 =075 =OB1 "*046 -*235
side
-,941 *,039 ,377 =388 =725
-,568 -0114 ,171 ,365 ,536
-*420 "*138 *070 m240 m394
-,329 **158 "*002 .133 .269
-=341 -*203 -*069 ,047 *171
"1305 "1230 --e133 -*040 *068
-,214 -,204 -,152 -,079 =006
-.132 -,143 -*114 -*073 -=019
-*038 "*040 -*042 -*029 -*022
*055 *053 *042 *035 -,008
=085 =072 .0_9 ,044 -=030
z/by =0 93
Left side
*000 .404 *684 ,436 .018 -,512
*025 *328 -,129 -1,169 -1=424 -.668
=075 *150 -.169 -,986 -1,313 -=673
0150 =02_ -.204 -0456 -1.163 -.677
.250 -*060 -.226 -.415 -=770 -*664
*350 -*138 -.265 -=393 -*612 --*644
,450 -.200 -,263 -,229 -,509 -,620
*fiSO -.197 -.218 -,206 -,397 -.589
*650 --*134 -*128 -*130 -.243 -*559
.750 -*057 -*067 -=046 -,113 -.523
.850 *010 *023 ,022 -*016 -.475
*900 .041 =058 ,055 *026 -.448
,025 -1.120 -.051 *370 *562
*075 -.901 -.141 *163 .353
.150 -.364 -.151 .066 .226
*250 -*409 -*208 -.041 ,099
=350 -=356 -*243 -*125 -*OOfi
.450 -.238 -.253 -,186 -=091
.550 -.201 -.207 -=174 -*131
*650 -.121 -.129 -,122 -.109
=750 -*044 -,041 -=053 -,060
=550 *054 *057 ,041 =019























































































TA_IJE IL- PRESSURE COEFFIC_]NTS FOH THE COIvIBINATION OF THe] WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VER'IICAL TAIL - Continued
(o) at = 9.80; M = 0.92
X
Cp for- ,, Cp for -l :39.W: goW: 2 - :-39-1,9-o 1 : 9-1#:79-1 : z7o














=313 =968 ,449 -,173
-*059 -=034 =048 -o363
=044 -=063 -,164 -,408
o027 -,i19 -,328 -o519
,002 -o085 -,240 -**84
-,044 -,119 -,237 -,423
-*088 -,170 -,265 -,362
-*I03 -.175 -,222 -,253
-*090 -,127 -,138 -,176
-o049 -,063 -o070 -*106
,010 ,014 ,008 -,024
,045 ,056 ,052 ,020
R/_h t
*560 ,74q ,591 ,190
e329 -*038 -,978 -1.331
,161 -*097 -,420 -1,189
,062 -o119 -o375 -o687
-o015 -,1_3 -*323 -*630
-,094 -*200 -,349 -,547
-,161 -,251 -,365 -,306
-,169 -.217 -o211 -,270
-,133 -,152 -,135 -,218
-*069 -*067 -,057 -,112
,012 ,023 ,030 -,007
*058 *074 *076 *040
side
,025 ,121 ,058 ,004 ,233
,075 -=185 -,068 ,071 ,300
i150 -,333 -,110 ,063 e262
*250 -*253 -,084 ,033 ,183
*350 -*260 -=124 -,016 ,083
.4_0 --.274 --.172 --*070 --*005
*550 --*212 ".163 --*084 --*040
*650 --*132 "*108 -*067 --*048
*750 -,072 -*062 -,037 -,039
,850 *023 ,031 ,030 ,022
,900 *057 ,065 ,056 ,040
Z/bv = 0.66
,000 ,414 *686 ,438 *049
,025 ,325 -,08k -1,116 -1,409
,075 ,152 -o131 -,920 -1,285
,150 *036 -.168 -,408 -1,132
,250 -,057 -,204 -,416 -,764
,350 -*143 -*258 -,425 -,620
*450 -*208 -=269 -=223 -.517
*550 -.204 -.217 -.197 -*406
*650 -,139 -,133 -,131 -,2_8
,750 -*066 -,049 -,051 --,124
,850 *006 ,023 ,019 -o019
,900 *033 *056 ,Off2 ,024
,025 -I*052 -*030 ,383 ,558
,075 -.781 -,114 ,181 ,35_
,150 -.365 -,131 ,080 ,227
*250 -.399 -=191 -,029 *096
*350 -.413 -*240 -*I19 -*010
,_50 -.231 -*248 -,186 -,099
*550 -*202 -*208 -,181 -,151
*650 -,124 -.148 -,118 -,127
,750 -*042 -*030 -,054 -,072
,850 ,050 ,060 ,040 ,012
,900 ,083 ,086 ,069 ,035
Left
-,855 *000 ,397 ,593
-*458 -.081 ,192 ,379
-*370 -,108 *096 *249
-,310 -,135 ,017 ,137
-,340 -,188 -*057 ,047
-,333 -,225 --o122 -*042
-,214 -,206 -,148 -*093
-,135 -,142 -o116 -o093
-*042 -*045 -,043 -*047
,048 *047 ,039 *022
.081 ,069 ,056 *0_2
z/by =0.93
s/de
,413 .615 ,299 -o085
,182 -*235 -1,136 -.777
-,051 -,288 -1,063 -,772
-*245 -,222 -*506 -,789
















-,095 -,058 -,100 -,158
-,056 -.011 -*062 -.130
,010 ,060 ,016 -,069
,029 *078 ,034 -,064
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*iA_ffI,E II.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, ANI)
VERTICAL TAIL - Continue
(p) ol : 15.6°; M = 0.60
i
X
Cp for- Cp for-
IB=3901#: 901;*,2 0
Z/by =0.11 Z/by = 0.38
Left side
*000 -*316 *822 *197 *098 -.516
*025 -*636 -o153 *299 *109 -*521
sOTS -*184 -*155 *017 -,086 -.455
*150 -*075 -si78 -.142 -.200 -*426
*250 -*029 -,142 -,148 -*182 -*362
*350 -*020 "*119 -o167 -o191 -*_10
*450 -*020 -,130 -*181 -m191 -,272
*550 -*020 -,130 -m158 -o164 -.224
*650 -*004 -*085 -*114 -,116 -,163
*750 *000 -*056 -.077 -,073 -,106
*850 ,016 -*013 -,029 -.030 -*056
*900 *039 *026 -.003 *000 -.020
R ,ht
*025 *328 -*108 -,777 -,291 -*095
*075 -*077 -,185 -.220 -.084 ,019
,150 -.202 -*167 -.072 -*002 *093
*250 -*191 -*119 -1006 1041 ,146
*350 -,204 -*128 *008 *062 .162
*450 -.200 -.140 .013 *064 .157
*550 -*168 -*121 .015 *062 .130
*650 -*118 -*083 .017 *057 .107
*750 -.077 -*049 .022 ,052 *084
*850 -.009 *010 .041 *057 *071
,900 ,012 *032 ,043 ,057 .059
Z/by = 0.66
.271 .741 *$72 -.419 -,959
.212 -.108 -.367 -.717 -1.045
*082 -*151 -,317 -,522 -*900
*041 ",153 l,275 -0401 -,718
*005 ".162 -,257 -*$42 -,580
-,027 -,183 -o248 -,305 -,480
-*057 "*189 -*229 -.269 -,394
-*050 "o164 -,185 -m219 -,319
-*038 -*133 -,142 -,1?1 -*260
-*018 -o078 -*084 -,114 -*183
.016 -*013 -*019 -,055 -,117
-,163 -,178 -,153 -,162 -,154
side
-.561 "'.106 *128 .201 .211
-.402 "*.160 *045 .128 *230
-,327 ',160 *022 ,091 *230
-,282 "'*155 ,017 ,091 *241
-.261 .,169 *006 *080 *223
-,243 "*180 -*012 *064 *202
-,197 -',160 -*019 *055 *173
-*143 ",126 -*003 *059 ,148
-,082 "'*067 ,015 *057 .121
-*011 e005 *045 *066 ,100
• 014 *019 *036 *059 *078
Z/by =0 93
*000 -*018 *634 .077 -.936
*025 *378 -,128 -.976 -1,303 -*965
*075 ,198 -,155 -.545 -1,175 -,945
,150 *084 -,167 -.395 -,868 -,907
*250 ,014 -,169 -o305 -*496 -.832
*350 -e029 -.180 -,271 -*332 -,702
*450 -*070 -.189 -.243 -*260 -.566
*550 -*082 -,173 -,204 -,209 -,446
*650 -*061 -.133 -,146 -*148 -*349
*750 -*029 -*072 -*082 -*091 -,260
*850 *007 -*024 -*024 -*041 -*194
*900 ,018 *003 -*006 -*020 -*158
Left side
-,633 ,100 ,555 -,178 -,640 -,752
,209 -',216 -.959 -,802 -,612
,021 ",189 -,476 -.768 -.607
-,079 ",164 -.294 -,686 -*598
-*050 "*101 -,215 -,597 -,566
-*091 "*081 -,132 -,317 -,410
-*066 "*042 -*109 -,262 -*380
-*036 °*008 -*072 -.209 -.344
-,020 ,012 -,056 -,173 -,317
*025 -1.027 -.106 *_93 *570
*075 -.588 -.158 .188 ,353
*150 -.384 -*146 ,100 *235
*250 -,322 -*164 .041 ,148
m350 -.284 -.183 -,017 *084
*450 -.245 -*183 -.042 *050
*550 -,197 -,160 -*045 *034
*650 -,145 -,117 -,024 *032
*750 -*084 -,069 *001 ,039













",160 *243 *353 .404
-,198 .011 .119 .220
.*173 -*077 -.025 .069
"*063 -*093 -*061 -*058
-*047 -*068 -*077 -*095
,012 -*010 "*032 -*090
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TABLE II.- PRflZSSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE CO_JIBIIqATION OF TIIE WING, FUSELAGE, AND
VER_L'ICAL TAIL - Continued
(q) _ = 15.8°; M = 0.80
X
Cp for- Cp for-
,8;-j.9oi#--o°

























*863 ,410 .172 -=497
-*993 *072 *343 *061 -*463
-*642 -*120 *004 -=123 -,428
-*314 -.214 -*205 -.254 -.415
-*173 -.159 -,192 -,220 -*360
-*I02 -*I31 -,203 -,213 -*308
-,069 -,143 -,211 -,208 -.261
-,048 -,135 -,183 -o173 -,214
-,029 -,078 -=119 -o116 -,161
-.016 -*050 -*084 -.081 -.111
-,010 -,005 -,029 -,025 -,054
*004 *034 -,005 *007 -,018
.311 *776 *360 -*237 -.611
-,044 -*069 -*342 -*592 -*737
-,116 -.165 -*345 -.493 -*670
-.104 -,lTT -,317 -*430 -,588
-,094 -*182 -.301 -.390 -*524
-*097 -*205 -.281 -*348 -*44)0
-,091 -.217 -*259 -*302 -,392
-*069 -*180 -,211 -*243 -,325
-*053 -*140 -.159 -.186 -*269
-*037 -*073 -*093 -.120 -.194
-*006 -,002 -*028 -*058 -.132
-m186 -.161 -m134 -.142 -.136
Right
=354 -*754 -,'971 -,483 -,307
-*051 -.435 -.653 -.260 -.185
-.246 -.262 -.314 -.169 -,074
-.237 -.156 -.156 -*090 *032
-*252 -*099 -*075 -,031 *096
-.241 -*084 -,032 *008 .131
-*206 -*062 -,011 *034 .129
-.145 -*029 ,006 .051 .116
-.108 -.010 ,020 o054 .102
-*042 *034 *045 *063 *085
-*026 *049 ,041 *063 *075
side
-*465 -*288 -*054 .016 *040
-*404 -*277 -.110 -*025 *082
-0363 -,221 -*090 -*020 .140
-*328 -.170 -*063 .011 *_90
-.301 -.155 -*044 *027 *204
-.281 -*159 -,047 *037 .201
-.235 -*131 -*029 *045 ,183
-.176 -*084 -,011 *053 .163
-,110 -.031 .017 .061 .134
-*044 *036 *045 *078 .114
-*022 *048 *039 *066 *088
Z/by : 0.66 Z/by :093
/eft side













,276 ,671 ,425 -,011 -,478
,270 -,112 -1,093 -1,272 -*822
*105 -.161 -*578 -1.142 -*802
.016 -.182 -,432 -*864 -*776
-*034 -.187 -,330 -.530 -.719
-*072 -,202 -,282 -,357 -,633
-.102 -,206 -,256 -,272 -,530
-,107 -,185 -,215 -,208 -,433
-*076 -.128 -,147 -,139 -,348
-.041 -*059 -,072 -,073 -,275
-mOO9 -*002 -*008 -,026 -.214
mOO6 ,030 ,023 ,001 -,179
.149 -.241 -lo177 -*783 -*556
-*035 -*224 -.616 -.752 -,538
--0127 --.174 --*302 --*681 "*527
-*076 -*088 -*224 -*593 -,503
-,099 -*053 -o116 -,317 -.371
-*072 -*013 -*084 -.2fl5 -*343
-,047 *033 -,052 -.198 -*308
-*025 *048 -,020 -.163 -*287
Right side
*025 -1.186 -.140 ,335 *540 *628
*075 -.598 -*180 ,131 ,317 *477
.150 -.421 -.147 *056 .214 *383
*250 -.357 -.158 ,000 *133 .312
*350 -,319 -,173 -,044 ,070 *248
,450 -,272 -,162 -,063 *04fl .204
*550 -.228 -,138 -,061 *037 ,161
,650 -.164 -,088 -,032 ,046 ,134
.750 -*095 -*037 ,003 *054 .107
*850 -.012 *046 *053 *084 *084
*900 *069 *068 *077 *037
-.934 -.170 *215 *372 *474
-,639 -,218 -*028 .127 *280
-,358 -.170 -.113 -*033 .113
-,095 -*043 -,058 -*032 -,038
-,118 -.010 -*049 -*034 -*076
-,054 ,056 ,015 -,004 -,074
*068 ,024 -,004 -,091
5O
TAt!.I,E 1].- PRESgU'RE COEFFIC_]NTC FO'I[ Title COiMMNAq'I(:'N OF THE V/_$G, FUSELAGE, AN]D
VERqICAL TAIL- Conchded
(r) _ = 15.9°; M = 0.85
X
G
Cp for- Cp for-
Z/by =0.11 ' Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
• 000 o392 ,914 .581 ,204 -,613
,025 -Io096 -o065 o261 -o067 -.582
,075 -8538 -,258 -,045 -,225 -,525
#150 -,260 -o322 -,291 -,354 -,497
,250 -,185 -#225 -o266 -,297 -,434
,350 -,149 -,162 -,245 -,274 -,366
o450 -,121 -#162 -o242 -,253 -.301
,550 -,091 -,142 -,205 -o200 -,235
o650 -,048 -o076 -,124 -o136 -,17a
1750 -1020 --,0_5 11092 "109_ ",123
0850 '013 '000 --,031 "0031 ",052
0900 #035 0033 ,000 "'003 --'025
Right
,429 ,776 o400 -,250 -o585
*200 -,17& -,_83 -o666 -o740
,013 -,252 -,454 -,570 -,682
-,059 -,240 -o403 -,510 -,611
-,095 -o217 -#356 -,465 -,551
-,]32 -,232 -,330 -,_09 -,484
-,]45 -,241 -,291 -,388 -,_17
-oI14 -,190 -,232 "*283 -0352
-o085 -0143 -,175 -0_15 -0292
-o046 -,078 -,I04 -,138 -,218
,008 -,007 -,032 -,067 -,15_
-,162 -,162 -o138 -,141 -o[36
side
o025 ,269 -,620 -1,099 -,543 -,433
o075 -,172 -,803 -o718 -,_38 ",302
o150 -,466 -,335 -,354 -,253 -,175
o250 -#333 -,241 -,229 -o175 -,057
o350 -o260 -,16A -,162 -,105 ,022
o450 -,228 -,129 -,I04 -o053 o075
o550 -o177 -,091 -,059 -,014 ,096
,650 -o115 -,041 -o021 ,011 0092
o750 -,063 -,014 ,006 o030 ,088
,850 ,005 o031 ,032 o050 .076
,900 ,025 .0_7 ,040 o048 ,064
Z/by = 0.66
-I,I02 -,285 -,052 -,047 -,035
ll770 --,323 --,147 ",101 --'005
--,550 "'276 "O153 ",095 ,051
-o326 -o224 -,127 -,061 ,116
-,297 -0203 -,!07 "oO&O ,I29
-,265 -,19_ -,09g -o021 ,153
-o215 -,156 -,073 -o002 ,150
-o148 -oi02 -,0#1 ,021 ,138
-,071 -.0_0 -o005 o040 ,119
o004 ,030 o0_6 o062 o009























































































































































































































TABLE Ill.- PRESSUR_ COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF TttE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORWARD POSI'fION; i t = 0 °
(a) _ = -9.40; M = 0.60
X
%
Cp for- Cp for-
W:39-1 : 9oW:/zTo  :-3901 :o0 IB.39o1 :790[ :/z 0
Z/by =0.11 Z/by - 0.38
Left side
,000 *728 ,819 6554 -,150 -1.033
=025 ,246 -6106 -4558 -,982 -2,182
6075 ,105 -.122 -,364 -*606 -1,102
8150 -*002 -,168 -,330 -*453 -,684
*250 -*039 -,137 -,237 -,294 -*403
*350 -*066 -.146 -,216 -*239 -.316
*450 -.114 -*170 -,216 -.216 -*272
*550 -*112 -.150 -.180 -.173 -,221
*650 -*085 -*110 -,132 -,114 -,182
*750 -*057 -,064 -,066 -.071 -.157
,850 ,000 -*006 -,009 -,009 -,102
,900 *027 *029 ,041 ,025 -,061
Right
,452 *805 *540 -.109 -,723
,338 -.091 -*606 -1.171 -1.074
.128 -,146 -.451 -,916 -1.056
*025 -,168 -0362 -.531 -*962
-,057 -*197 -*326 -*392 -*835
-,121 -*226 -*335 -*344 -,679
-1162 -*244 -*323 -.314 -*536
-.160 -,219 -*264 -*260 -*435
-.135 -.177 -*203 -*207 -,369
-,094 -.113 -.116 -.146 -,318
-*009 -.031 -*030 -*071 -,249
,025 .011 *023 -*023 -.201
side
*025 -*484 -,064 ,283 *545 .781
*075 -.418 -,155 ,080 ,280 .491
*150 -,345 -*170 *000 .148 .314
.250 -*260 -.146 -,018 ,075 .195
*350 -*240 -.161 -,080 -*004 *096
*450 -*228 -,181 -.118 -.061 .015
*550 -.185 -.155 -,109 -.073 -*017
*650 -.133 -.106 -,082 -.061 -*024
.750 -*073 -*082 -*045 -*041 -*021
,850 *011 *005 ,018 .016 *011
*900 *039 *038 ,046 ,037 *015
Z/bv = 0.66
-*797 -.106 *349 ,595 ,762
-,475 -,168 .125 ,328 *505
-,379 -.184 *023 *171 ,328
-*340 -*204 -*059 ,057 ,183
-,336 -,230 -,114 -,025 ,089
-,327 -m244 -,153 -*093 -*005
-,279 -.221 -,153 -*112 -*054
-*203 -*179 -*130 -.102 -*067
-.117 -*099 -*080 -.066 -*056
-,009 -*011 ,025 ,005 -,024
.018 *007 *032 *005 -,049
Left side
*000 .397 .812 ,499 -*116 -*352
*025 *363 -.150 -,872 -1,403 -.792
*075 .146 -.204 -,576 -1.066 -,824
.150 *004 -*257 -,512 -,619 -.817
*290 -.105 -*299 --,474 -,440 -*674
*350 -.189 -*328 -,471 -,380 -.610
.450 -,224 -.352 -,440 -,360 -.536
*550 -*238 -,317 -,371 -,3_4 -.511
*650 -.192 -,232 -,271 -,317 -.511
*750 -.130 -*153 -,164 -*305 -,502
*850 -.041 -,068 -,068 -,276 -*456
*900 -*018 -*033 -*023 -*250 -*431
*025 -.831 -.146 *387 ,633
*075 -.619 -*226 ,121 *344
.150 -*498 -,2_0 *000 ,173
*250 -,491 -,308 -,102 .027
*350 -,502 -,348 -,180 -,084
0450 -*448 -.354 --,228 --e157
*550 -*384 -,323 -,228 --,189
*650 -.281 -.235 -*182 -,178
*750 -*164 -,153 -.098 -,134
*850 -*046 -*040 -,004 -,071
*900 *000 -*006 ,023 -*068
Z/bv :0.93
*498 *734 .194 -.153 -,375
.308 -,496 -I.879 -I.360 -.467
-*005 -*543 -1,203 -.451 -,454
-,228 -*567 -1.150 -.440 -,449
-*320 -,534 -*790 -,437 -,463
-*235 -*279 -*262 -*444 -,490
-,126 -.150 -,157 -,428 -,461
-*030 -*040 -*066 -,)94 -.412













-,439 *330 *574 ,783
-.545 -*027 .201 ,431
-*547 -,223 -.041 *158
-*230 -,189 -,207 -.196
-,144 -,112 -,191 -,194
-*028 -,002 -,130 -,159
*023 ,023 -*143 -,182
ii
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TABLE IlL- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION Ol: TIE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND tt0RI_IONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORV_ ARK) POSITION; i t = 0 ° - Continued
(b) u = -9.6°; M = 0.80
Cp for- Co for-














,849 *883 ,720 ,367 -.102
=232 -.098 -,549 -,894 -1=422
,095 -.128 ".387 -,797 -1=118
-,015 -,187 -.356 -,503 -,881
-,052 -.158 -,248 -,281 -,601
-.095 -,167 -.231 -,229 -.389
-.162 -o215 -,240 -=215 -,290
-,174 -.197 -o202 -,177 -,229
-.151 -.154 -*145 -.125 -.198
-.101 -,083 -+073 -,073 -,169
-,026 -.005 -.001 -,012 -,I13
,015 ,037 o043 *021 -.073
R/gh t
,025 -=422 -,028 o286 =541 .773
o075 -=417 -=147 .082 =283 ,491
,150 -,360 -.178 -,011 o142 .314
o250 -.266 -.152 -,043 *070 .198
=350 -,246 -,186 -o111 -.020 ,085
,450 -,254 -.220 -,173 -o098 -.014
=550 -,200 -,195 -,178 -,127 -,063
o650 -o136 -o141 -,146 -,118 -.081
*750 -o071 -,078 -o099 -*092 -.084
,850 ,013 ,014 -,008 -o020 -.044
,900 .047 cO40 =024 .003 -,032
Z/by - 0.66
Leff
*663 e869 ,732 o375 -*098
,319 -o074 -e988 -1=622 -*976
,122 -,151 -,443 -Io406 -,965
+012 -o178 -,364 -*384 -o833
-*080 -e217 -.330 -,299 -,765
-,172 -*2?3 -,347 -.310 -,595
-o248 -.341 -0350 -e296 -,439
-*269 -,301 -,289 -*243 -,357
-*230 +o223 -,221 -.201 -o320
-,138 -.126 -.132 -.148 -*302
-*042 -.018 -*037 -*076 -.267
*009 .032 *018 -.035 -,232
side
*000 ,666 ,896 ,743 ,392 *007
,025 o346 -,108 -1.117 -1*627 -,845
o075 .134 -*186 -,487 -1,383 -.860
o150 -,017 -,258 -,672 -,714 -,793
.250 -=150 -,346 -,425 -=467 -,538
*350 -,283 -,*45 -.437 -,333 -o502
,450 -,399 -.515 -,432 -,285 -,456
*550 -.435 -**47 -.371 -,282 -.467
,650 -*337 -*260 -,291 -,294 -.480
*750 -,186 -,155 -,218 -,316 -,488
,850 -,101 -,043 -,140 -.330 -,467
=900 -=071 =002 -=108 -=325 -=459
,025 -1,097 -e095 ,379 *625
,075 -,481 -.204 .122 ,344
.150 -.444 -*24_ -,006 =178
*250 -o434 -,349 -,155 ,013
.350 -.459 "i445 -e288 --i133
*450 -,434 -.502 -.388 -,259
*550 -*360 -.444 -,426 -=331
.650 -.287 -.260 -.345 -¢308
*750 -.212 -=146 -,178 -.214
.850 -=126 -,008 -.058 -,124
,900 -=083 .038 -,030 -,128
-.908 -,078 o341 ,587 .767
-,462 -o157 ,117 .320 ,512
-*376 -.184 cO09 =172 ¢337
-,328 ".221 -.081 *052 o193
-.337 -o272 -.167 -*052 t076
-o342 -o318 -o244 -o147 -*046
-.293 "=301 -=262 -o192 -.115
-,212 -,227 -,231 -,186 -,137
-,118 ",098 -*134 -=127 -=124
-*018 ,006 -cO15 -=049 -.092
,021 ,029 *000 -=038 -,113
Z/by -0.93
side
,755 *840 ,677 ,511 ,061
*225 ",402 -1,181 -1,209 -,403
-,079 "*621 -.601 -,349 -,404
-,339 -,657 -i548 -,343 -13_8
-=464 -,728 -.528 -,348 -.400
-o339 ",255 -,39_ -,372 -D427
-0213 ",117 -0368 -,383 -.416
-=130 "=006 -o307 -.366 -,384













• ,370 =260 o585 =799
• .664 -,100 *201 =453
• =653 -,339 -.073 1164
•.232 -,279 -,301 -=272
•.104 -m187 -,243 -=247
+009 -*091 -,157 -,169
• 052 -*076 -,165 -,t88
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TABLE KI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR T}IE COMBINATION C'F THE WrNG, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
%'AIL, AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAI, TAIL IN THE FORWARD POSITION: it = 0 ° - Contfnued

















° IB. 9° IW: 9°
z/by = 0.38
Left side
*880 m907 m758 *468 *051
*250 -*105 -6549 -.870 -1,382
*lOg -*136 -.426 -*794 -I,083
-o016 -,210 -,383 -.656 -.834
-o048 -*177 m.263 "*303 "1627
--*093 "*192 "O245 "O216 "*424
--*174 "*252 --.295 "*200 --,304
me206 --*262 m.212 "*169 --*233
--'197 --*223 ".155 ".127 --*202
--*143 -m129 -.086 -,080 -,179
-*047 -*028 -,004 -*025 -.135
,006 ,025 ,033 ,016 "*096
R/ghf
*025 -*414 -,030 ,300 ,542 *767
,075 -,466 -,163 ,086 ,283 ,687
,150 -*387 -,199 -,017 ,143 ,308
m250 -,267 -,173 -,047 ,066 ,192
,350 -,254 "o211 -.119 -o023 .081
*450 ".253 "*265 m*193 -*I17 "*031
.550 -*201 -*267 -.219 -*156 -,093
*650 -*141 "*206 ".195 -*166 -*122
*750 -*076 -*120 -*143 -*145 -*137
*850 *010 -*008 -*034 -*055 -*088
,900 tO_9 ,030 *007 ",021 -,072
m702 *885 .771 m487 ,042
,326 -m078 -i,012 -I,417 -m999
*130 "*163 -.396 -1.278 -,998
*019 -*197 -,376 -1,127 -m825
--*078 11_30 -,341 -,227 -,776
-*171 -*296 -o355 m*233 -.602
-,273 -*404 -m366 m*268 "*439
"*320 -.431 -*305 -,233 -*357
-,321 -,350 -.232 -*206 -,318
-m203 -.161 -$146 -*160 -m306
-m061 m*030 -*050 -*093 -,281
-*006 ,029 *009 -*049 -.247
side
Z/bv = 0.66 Z/by=093
Left side
*000 .704 ,909 ,781 *495 ,I02
*025 *360 -*093 -1,107 -i,485 -,887
*075 *154 -*176 -,804 -11308 -*853
mlSO -*003 -,245 -,461 -1,130 -*766
*250 -.138 -,_30 -*&03 -*396 -*566
m350 -m276 -,462 -,414 -*278 -*516
,450 -m416 -,595 -,428 -,280 -*435
*550 -.514 -*685 -,378 -,297 -,434
*650 -*557 -*569 -,302 -*314 -,449
*750 -*233 -*I_2 1,246 -,328 -,&62
*850 -*I06 -*084 -,189 -.348 -m455
mO0 -m086 -mOO9 -,162 m*357 "m459
-*948 -*081 o348 .581 o760
-o527 -,t72 .119 ,318 *508
-*374 -*197 *007 m170 m336
-,327 -m227 -*082 ,069 *186
-*333 -m298 -*176 -*060 *066
-o343 -*380 -*275 -,170 -m062
-,298 -m%15 -,326 -*240 -o153
-,216 -m350 -.319 -*267 -,197
-m124 -*110 -.213 -*206 -,189
-*028 -*002 -*039 -*092 -m137
.014 *025 -,023 -,065 -,I_0
*025 -I*071 -*084 *386 *622
,075 -*774 -,192 *133 ,343
*180 -*616 -*234 *007 *182
*250 -m387 -,339 -*146 *016
*350 -,617 -1472 -m282 -,140
*450 -*417 -,589 -,431 "m283
*550 -0356 -.660 -*524 -,397
*650 -.287 -.507 -,548 -*474
*750 -.240 -.125 -,272 -m432
*850 -*176 -*022 -,083 -m163
=900 -.141 *022 -*063 -,142
,802 .879 .731 *459 ,173
*249 -,312 -1.027 -1mi09 -,387
-*046 -m518 -*496 -*340 -,381
-m310 -.716 -0455 -*338 -,381
-*456 -,764 -*461 -*343 -,387
-,628 -,395 -,398 -.367 -.409
-*303 -*303 -*385 -.371 -,409
-,184 -$169 -e339 -*360 -0390













-,293 ,287 *598 *818
-*607 -,076 ,219 *464
"*636 -,329 -*072 ,170
-*368 -.521 -*649 -,525
-,278 -,345 -.317 -,276
-,168 -,183 -,174 -,176
-,078 -*146 -*166 -m183
5_
q"AI_LE HI.- PItEC,;{I+iRE .COEFFICiEN'[S FOR Tiff{ COMA_INATION O]' THE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND t{ORILI;:_]:._4'I-AL _i AIL. ilC,_<IZC, N'I'AL TAlL LN qHE FOR _,,:ARD POS_'ION; i t = 0 ° - Continued
(d) of =-9.8 ° , M=O.90
Cp for- o o Cp for -
x l:.o
-_v Z/bv :0// z/-_v -- 038
Left side
,000 ,913 ,926 ,817 .568 .162
*029 .238 -*095 -,470 -*822 -1.239
,075 ,104 -,133 -+450 -,740 -.972
,150 -0020 -+211 -,417 -,675 -,796
,250 -,054 -,178 -.279 "*620 -.683
.350 -,096 -+183 -.235 -+274 -*510
,450 -,183 -.250 -.257 -+172 -+378
,550 -,238 -,295 -,215 -,137 -+286
,650 -,272 -o295 -+165 -+112 -,233
.750 -.280 -,189 -,093 -,084 -.208
.850 -,127 -,033 -.013 -,039 -+161
,900 -*047 *022 .029 -+004 -,135
Right
,025 -,364 -.023 ,294 .535 ,787
.075 -,479 -,167 ,079 ,284 *508
.150 -,444 -,209 -.021 ,139 ,330
*250 -,312 -+173 -.042 ,070 ,217
,350 -,258 -,211 -+117 -,031 ,094
.450 -,266 -+259 -,196 -*125 -*022
,550 -,213 -,303 -,245 -,183 -+096
,650 -,158 -,282 -,259 -,216 -,148
,750 -*090 -,191 -,297 -,270 -.219
,850 -,003 -,026 -.119 -,156 -+192
,900 .033 .025 -.049 -,095 -,189
z/by : 0.66
.751 ,893 +821 e587 ,152
*320 "+069 -.893 -10228 -.960
.126 ",162 ".681 -1*151 -,948
+017 -,191 -,443 -1,057 -,750
-0070 -e218 -,295 -.867 -,745
-,170 -.285 -*362 -,190 -,649
-+295 -+381 -+335 -,147 -*488
-+353 _+4fll -,317 -*180 -.386
-,427 -*50b -+237 -*195 -,333
-.449 _o266 -,157 -,179 -,305
-,229 "0021 -,063 -.124 -,282
-,079 *0_8 -,007 -*083 -,257
side
-,865 -,089 ,338 *571 +772
-,696 -+183 ,115 ,31_ ,522
-,529 "*198 ,011 *lb9 +351
-*293 -+221 -,077 +051 .206
-,3k8 -+291 -+171 -,063 +08b
-,312 -+369 -+277 -,178 -,048
-,329 -,453 -,351 -,262 -,152
-.236 -,486 -040b -1325 -+227
-,142 -.339 -,431 -+369 -*288
-*052 ,021 -,247 -,286 -,282
-,Olb *03_ -,073 -.203 -,340
Z/by :0 93
,000 ,748 ,925 o831 ,587 ,202
,025 ,368 -.Oh9 -.977 -1,291 -.836
e079 ,165 -,154 -,823 -I,]56 -.815
,150 +01_ -o219 -.689 -1,075 -.759
+250 -,114 -,298 -,357 -*b58 -,619
,350 -,256 -.417 -.279 --,276 -,578
.450 -,407 -*557 ".374 -+222 -,422
+550 -+529 -.673 -,383 -,281 -*&08
,650 -.604 -,687 -.290 -.313 -.420
,750 -,671 -.293 -.270 -+5_6 -+%36
+850 -+561 -+038 -.254 -+371 -.438
.900 -.2fl4 -,018 -,246 -.385 -,_49
,025 1.967 -+070 ,389 +b19 ,799
+075 -.82_ -,185 ,143 o351 .548
,150 -*660 -,222 .023 ,194 .381
.250 -.341 -,309 -,117 +034 ,212
.350 -*296 -,438 -.262 -,120 *048
,450 -+380 -+566 -+395 -+276 -+111
,550 -o374 -,653 -,538 -+387 -,247
+650 -,29g -,690 -,595 -,492 -.346
,750 -+287 -,3_7 -,654 -,561 -+462
,850 -,280 -.013 -,607 -,589 -+478
.900 -.242 +014 -,291 -,575 -.49_
Left side
.548
.838 ,902 ,791 .217
,296 -,206 -.881 -1*0_1 -,377
-,007 -.439 -,_15 -.341 -,380
-.268 -+643 -,_6_ -,333 -,376
-+434 -.734 -,349 -*335 -,377
-,857 -.378 -,353 -+361 -,398
-,735 - 390 -+361 -,363 -+397
-*396 -.3_2 -,347 -,3tiff -,389
-.3_1 --298 -,338 -*35_ -.382
Right side
-*714 -,2_0 ,317 e615 +847
-,399 -,535 -+041 ,240 ,498
-.375 -,582 -+299 -*043 ,208
-,371 -,439 -,799 -+731 -,570
-,372 -,406 -.681 -.811 -,655
-.349 -,318 -,435 -.617 -,613
-+333 -,2_8 ",358 -+387 -,412
5_
TA!;LE Ill.- PRES[_URE COEFFICIEN']'[; FOR ZHE COL'IBB_Aq ION OF q'tLE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND H,')RIZON'FAI, TAIL,. tIC;,RIZC, Nq'A1, 'IAIL IN T}IE FORWARD POSITION; i t = 0 ° - Continued
(e) a = -9.8o; M = 0.92
Cp for- Cp for-
x 1 :39"1 :,9o1 -,z7-  :-3901 :o- B: 901 :,901 :, 7o
Cv Z/bv =0.II Z/by = 0.38
Left slde
,000 ,927 ,940 .831 ,573 *191
*025 ,270 -,095 -,468 -,876 -1,215
,075 ,125 -,135 -,490 -,749 -,969
,150 -*006 m.222 "*480 -.715 -,830
,250 -,043 -.188 -,513 -*722 -,661
*350 -0090 -,192 -,291 -,479 -*545
,450 -.177 -,256 -,279 -,258 -,439
.550 -.252 -,315 -,236 -,120 -.353
*650 -.279 -,334 -,186 -*I05 -,307
.750 -,338 -,332 -,130 -,094 -,282
,850 -,246 -,075 -,046 -,067 -,245
.900 -,116 *006 -,004 -*040 -,212
Right
*746 *898 ,829 *593 ,185
,341 -,066 -,866 -I,184 -,797
.142 -,172 -*728 -I*094 -,798
,031 -,199 -.578 -I.052 -*806
-*058 -,218 -,536 -,965 -,772
-*160 -.285 -,388 -.653 -,642
-,273 -o372 -,365 -.149 -.510
-*355 -*460 -*258 -.112 -,442
-,429 -o52& -,283 -.161 -,417
-,459 -.535 -,212 -,191 -,410
-.450 -,067 -,123 -,171 -,403
-e271 .031 -*060 -,140 -,361
side
*025 -,379 -,028 ,292 *555 ,795
.075 -*528 -,177 *076 ,299 *506
,150 -,490 -,232 -,028 ,152 *333
,250 -,470 -,180 -,051 *072 ,211
,350 -,293 -.216 -,126 -,027 .090
*450 -,273 -,274 -,207 -,126 -,026
,550 --120fi -,324 -,278 -,194 -,I06
,650 -,175 -,311 -,279 -,226 -*164
.750 -,I18 -,344 -,362 -,322 -,258
.850 -*025 -,067 -,28] -,263 -,235
,900 ,010 ,006 -,177 -,242 -,309
-.861 -.096 ,329 *579 ,769
-,768 -,197 .109 ,322 ,516
-,619 -.211 *001 .178 ,348
-*495 -,231 -,081 *058 ,207
-,343 -,298 -,176 -,055 ,080
-,270 -,368 -,277 -,177 -*054
-,288 -.463 -,375 -,258 -,157
-,276 -1519 -.420 -*335 -,236
-,178 -,_89 -,456 -,377 -,309
-,087 -*043 -,671 -,386 -.309
-*054 .051 -,442 -,412 -,385
Z/bv : 0.66 Z/by :093
Left side
*000 ,749 ,930 *844 *600 .228
.025 *385 -,058 -,941 -I,230 -.866
,075 *183 -,194 -,811 -I,114 -*865
,150 *03e -,223 -,764 -1.074 -,789
,250 -,098 -,292 -,675 -,970 -,579
,350 -,235 -,408 -,32] -,428 -*471
*&50 -0_84 -.545 -,240 -,279 -.451
,550 -.514 -,667 -,340 -,294 -,462
.650 -.590 -,730 -.340 -o349 -,476
,750 "*656 -.644 -,341 -*382 -.490
.850 -,648 -*126 -*350 "*403 -.480
,900 -,671 -*050 -,353 -*420 -,485
.845 .916 .810 *568 .245
,327 -,211 -,891 -1,027 -,458
,026 -.413 -,416 -,374 -*435
-,238 -.631 -*372 -*364 -,418
-,411 -*737 -,363 -.368 -,418
-,829 -.395 -,374 -*382 -,431
-,913 -*_08 -,389 -,386 -,431
-.68_ -,404 -,382 -.383 -,421
-,527 -,379 -,976 -,385 -,_13
*025 -.953 -*072 ,388 .62&
,075 -.832 -*186 ,143 .960
,150 -o748 -,224 ,023 ,204
,250 -.681 -,313 -oi18 *046
,350 -*151 -.434 -,260 -oil4
*450 -.272 -,566 -,396 -o262
,550 -,358 -,666 -,539 -,_79
*650 -,3_9 -e742 -,606 -o475
,750 -e3_3 -,665 -,665 -*557
*850 -.337 -,133 -,663 -.581













-.214 ,330 .631 ,850
-.518 -*030 o262 o503
-.589 -,275 -,021 o208
".484 -.834 -*717 -o576
-.456 -,877 -,797 -o655
"1400 "1674 --1788 --0658
-.351 -,564 -,599 -,619
36
FA[;.L.E III.- P!%ESSURE CC:EFFICIENTS FOR TIlE CC, I'<1bINATION O'F TttE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
]'AIL, AND HORItI'O;,I'!'AI_ 'rAIL. ltOt£IZON'[ AL TAIL, l%I '/HE F(3,R".A ARD POSI'I'ION; it = 0 ° - Continued















Cp for- Co for- '
 ,:-39oI ':00
Z/by =0.II Z/by : 0.38
Left side
,606 ,675 ,344 -*455 -I,_51
• 287 -0090 -.546 -I,I09 -I.849
,142 -,111 -,378 -,665 -1,435
,050 -*136 -,318 -,464 -,874
,029 -*I00 -*212 -,284 -,444
-,017 -,113 -.189 -.231 -.336
-*061 -,125 -0178 -,195 -.295
-*052 -o109 -.141 -0_51 -,293
-0038 -,077 -,090 -0109 -*2_7
-.015 -,026 -,031 -,059 -*148
,029 0025 .025 -,010 -.072
,052 ,059 .057 ,020 -,028
Right
,025 -,482 -,035 .321 ,612 ,831
,075 -.394 -.118 .130 =354 ,556
,150 -,315 -.129 0050 0218 ,381
.250 -e228 -.I04 .020 ,156 ,27_
0350 -,202 -,118 -,024 ,075 ,174
.450 -,184 -,136 -,067 ,015 ,098
,550 -,140 -.104 -.054 ,008 .073
*650 -*080 -*070 -0033 *006 .061
*750 -,031 -.021 -,001 e024 *048
*850 *043 e041 *050 *097 *073
,900 .066 *066 ,064 6066 ,068
Z/by = 0.66
,271 ,749 ,31_ -,393 -1.072
,354 ",086 -*6*9 -I*040 -1.233
0170 -,125 -1447 -.920 -,920
,075 ",136 -,341 -,574 -,993
*006 -,146 -*295 -,409 -*817
-0052 ",178 -,290 -,319 -,707
-,089 ",194 -,270 -,266 -.5_7
-.089 -,159 -.208 -,220 -._70
-,066 *,123 -*155 -,176 -,392
-,029 -.061 -,079 -.12_ -,3!3
,024 *013 *006 -*052 -,2_3
,059 .052 *048 -*008 -,182
side
-,648 -*061 ,390 .610 *744
-,447 ",116 ,169 ,382 ,539
-*350 -.132 *075 .239 .390
-,292 -,146 0013 0137 ,268
-,27_ -,159 -,035 ,068 ,183
-,200 -,136 -,0R4 -.022 .04_
-.211 ",150 -*077 -*015 ,052
-.147 -,III -*054 -.015 ,034
-*070 -*040 -*005 *004 *03!
,024 *036 ,059 ,047 ,031
,052 *052 ,099 *047 ,011
Left side
,000 ,163 ,751 ,220 -,324 -,654
,025 ,_03 -,I09 -.959 -,987 -.720
,075 ,209 -.139 -.546 -.936 -*743
,150 *091 -,164 -,43_ -,840 -.775
,250 *010 -,182 -,378 -,598 -*707
.350 -*054 -,215 -,364 -,377 -,546
*_90 -.105 -*233 -.336 -,275 -*_iI
*550 -.119 -.212 -.281 -,261 -.804
,650 -0089 -,159 -.198 -,277 -.493
,750 -*038 -.077 -.111 -,280 -.461
,850 ,017 -*003 -,024 -,252 -,408











*025 -*805 -,051 .441 *640 ,742
,075 -*532 -,129 ,208 ,409 ,358
*1_0 -.396 -.136 ,103 ,271 .418
,250 -*375 -,178 ,020 ,163 ,298
.350 -,371 -*208 -,056 *057 ,192
*450 -.334 -,219 -,097 -,015 *100
.550 -,278 -,205 -.III -,054 *029
*650 -.195 -,150 -,088 -,056 -.001
,750 -,I03 -*074 -,038 -,047 -*024
*850 ,006 ,027 t041 -o017 -,042








































































q AP, LE III.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR TI_E COMt_INATION OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND t_ORIZONTAL 'FAIL. HORIZOhFIAL 'JAIL IN 'I_I_E FORWARD POSI'I ION; i t = 0 ° - ContLnued
(_) c_ : 0°; M : 0.80
X
Cp for- Cp for-
 :-J.91 :oo 1 :J.90l :7.901 -2.7o --3901 -o0 IB: 901 : .901 : 27o
Z/by :0.II Z/by = 0.38
Left side
*000 *726 *680 .546 ,190 -,264
*025 *295 -*059 -,525 -1,191 -.945
,075 6158 -.092 -,367 -,851 -,840
.150 .058 -*I_2 -,324 -,471 -*746
*250 *035 -,098 -,212 -,282 -.620
*350 -,018 -.123 -,196 -,229 -,519
,450 -,070 -.149 -,188 -,197 -,463
*550 -*068 -,123 -,145 -,147 -,372
,650 -*059 -,091 -,094 -,106 -,290
.750 -,024 -*033 -,030 -*063 -.206
.850 .027 ,034 ,036 -,002 -,121
=900 .051 *070 ,076 .031 -,073
Right
*025 -.411 .006 ,340 .606 ,829
=075 -*390 -,095 ,149 ,360 .561
.150 -.314 -,121 ,060 ,228 ,402
.250 -.216 -,098 ,027 ,158 ,295
,350 -.199 -*127 -,026 .075 .192
,4_0 -*186 -*146 -,073 1008 *i04
.850 -.137 -,120 -,068 -,009 *067
.680 -*075 -*080 -,050 -,010 *043
,750 -,021 -*024 -,018 *001 =028
*850 *083 ,047 ,042 ,0_5 *043
























,496 .781 ,549 .075 -=348
,383 -*068 -,932 -I.224 -,670
,175 -*121 -.442 -11046 -,627
,082 -,140 -,336 -,851 -,65_
*005 -ml_6 -,286 -,_18 -,653
-,061 -,202 -,289 -,312 -.591
-,122 -,231 -,283 -*236 -,513
-,117 -,194 -,225 -,188 -,430
-*094 -*146 -,159 -,159 -,352
-,044 -,061 -,071 -,116 -,279
*026 ,028 .016 -*Ofll -,228
.067 ,073 ,062 -,004 -,199
's /de
Z/bv = 0.66
-,976 -o042 ,386 o617 *754
-o429 -,112 *177 .384 ,549
-,335 -o123 ,085 ,249 ,403
-,277 -*135 ,014 ,148 ,286
-,269 -*171 -,048 ,067 .195
-,219 -,168 -,094 -,016 ,084
-,222 -,185 -,117 -*O&_ ,047
-,146 -+124 -,088 -*043 .017
-*053 -*04_ -*032 -*021 ,003
*040 ,049 ,045 ,026 *000































































*677 ,827 ,537 ,148 -,202
,469 -,298 -.944 -,567 -,381
,192 -,383 -*607 -,291 -,372
-,038 -,393 -.577 -.288 -,366













































-,190 -,171 -.281 -,342 -,412
-*090 -*036 -.232 -,347 -,393
-,020 .067 -,169 -*333 -,345













-*150 ,510 .770 *950
-,339 ,178 ,442 ,663
-,343 -,015 ,202 ,420
-*091 -,122 -,141 -.123
-*030 -.102 -,168 -,149
*088 -.018 -,127 -,133
*123 -,003 -.138 -,15fi
38
TA!qJE ILl.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENqS FOR TI[E COIZBINATION OF TI@/ W}_G, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND iIC, I_IXONTAL TAIl.,. HORIZONTAL 'FAIL IN THE FORWARD POSITION; i t = 0 ° - Continued















Cp for- Op for-
 :-391 oo° W:39°W:79°I :,2 " °
Z/by =0.II Z/by = 0.38
/eft side
*748 *685 *596 o304 -*114
.291 -,052 -+515 -1,094 -,928
.154 -+090 -,374 -,862 -,776
*052 -.135 -*334 -*617 -*698
,034 -,106 -,218 -,270 -,581
-*025 -*133 -,195 -,221 -,509
-*084 -.167 -+195 -*202 -*473
-,086 -.143 -,151 -,149 -*404
-.081 -*110 -,098 -*112 -.330
-.043 -*046 -,029 -.070 -*253
.015 *033 *036 -.012 -.168
*045 *073 ,071 .019 -.117
Right
*025 -.387 .011 +336 *603 *837
*075 -*393 -.099 +143 *354 *572
*150 -*323 -*129 *059 *225 ,408
*250 -*224 -.109 *022 .151 .302
,350 -*202 -.137 -.040 ,065 .192
*450 -,193 -,166 -.096 -,012 *096
.550 -.142 -.140 -.095 -.030 .062
,650 -*083 -.097 -.075 -*034 .031
,750 -*020 -*037 -,040 -*033 .010
*850 *051 *046 *033 *024 *025
*900 *082 *077 *051 *034 *010
Z/by : 0.66
Left
*548 *795 *609 .190 -*225
,347 -*064 -1*079 -1*548 -.582
,169 -.122 -*408 -1*364 -*588
*072 -,142 -*339 -*666 -*614
-*002 -.159 -*288 -*306 -*624
-*074 -*21S -*288 -*293 -.581
-o140 -*260 -*283 -.258 -.517
-.147 -*230 -*226 -.201 -,445
-,129 -.172 -.162 -.162 -*379
-*070 -*073 -,083 -.117 -.311
*012 *030 *007 -.051 -*253
.051 *076 *059 -.014 -*220
s/'de
*000 .505 *795 .563 .1,4 -*267
.025 *396 -.076 -1.155 -.962 -.696
*075 ,215 -.125 -.464 -,910 -,703
.150 *095 -.165 -,374 -.770 -,706
*250 -*004 -.215 -.313 -*550 -*727
*350 -.101 -,290 -,323 -*364 -,502
*450 -.188 -,348 -,326 -,267 -,435
*550 -,232 -,345 -*283 -*242 -*432
.650 -.195 -.230 -.220 -.251 -,449
*750 -.107 -*073 -.147 -*271 -.450
*850 -,022 ,024 -,080 -,274 -*432
.900 .001 .061 -.043 -*264 -*423
-*982 -*042 *380 *605 .766
-.429 -.116 ,170 *370 *557
-,334 -*133 *074 *240 *408
-.275 -*lflO *002 .141 *290
-*270 -.192 -*064 *058 *196
-.241 -.208 -.115 -+035 *084
-.224 -.216 -.147 -+073 *033
-,149 -.157 -*121 -*077 -*006
-*060 -*054 -,057 -*053 -,020
.034 *050 *028 -.001 -.024
*069 .081 *052 *003 -.(165
Z/by -0 93
side
• 730 .855 *619 .209 -.1,6
• 442 -.272 -.889 -*522 -*404
.177 -,425 -*493 -*293 -,384
-*060 -.429 -.437 -*293 -.568
-,175 -,389 -,429 -,298 -,377
-*235 -*155 -.302 -*336 -.405
-.127 -*024 -.283 -.347 -*386
-*057 *073 -,237 -*339 -.355
-*035 .113 -*197 "*330 -.337
*433 *644
-*436 -*112 ,212 ,419
-*334 -*133 .110 *288
-.317 -*203 .OOfi .164
-*337 -*272 -.096 *045
-*328 -.326 -.180 -.060
-*278 -.318 -,227 -,139
-*206 -*200 -,193 -*155
-.130 -*076 -.112 -,130
-*038 .056 -*006 -*073













-I*012 -*143 .501 .779 .962
-.413 -.395 .161 ,443 *673
-.435 -.382 -*039 .196 .420
-.168 -*139 -.157 -.183 -.154
-.255 -*022 -.135 -*205 -.181
-*208 *090 -*054 -*149 -.191
-,169 .129 -.044 -.165 -.175
39
TAP,] ,E IlI.- _RESSUIIE.COEFFICIE-NT,_ FOR qqiE COMI R.IATION CF '1'lIE WING, FUSEI,A£_N, VERTICAb
q'AIL, ANDtlC, RIZONTAI.'I'AIf.. 7i0}£IZ(:NI'AI,'IAIL IN THE FORWARD f_0gITION; i t =0 ° - Continued




#:-391#'°" cp to, -IB:39" 1#:,9"
Z/by =0.II Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
,000 ,780 ,696 ,649 o412 o032
,025 .300 -,042 -.458 -,993 -.922
,075 o165 -,079 -.371 -.778 -,739
*150 ,061 -,140 -,341 -,648 -,647
,250 ,036 -.I05 -.213 -,396 -,526
.350 -,027 -,136 -=193 -@201 -@470
,4SO -,091 -,182 -,195 -,182 -,459
.550 -olOl -.171 -.146 -,146 -o416
,650 -,114 ",141 -=094 -,111 -,963
,750 -,075 -,063 -,024 -,067 -o305
,850 .001 ,031 ,047 -,015 -,234















,810 ,669 ,325 -,Ii0
-.062 -,979 -1,344 -o541
-,125 -,436 -lj216 -.542
-,137 -,319 -1,092 -o556
-.156 -.272 "*236 -.566
-,227 -,274 "o245 -,553
-,291 -.281 "o270 -.507
-,295 -,224 -,198 -,_59
-,227 -.158 -,157 -,4]4
-o087 -o078 -oi12 -.360
,035 mOll -=052 -,319
,090 ,064 -,011 -,283
=025 -,331 ,031 o948 ,616 *946
,075 -.398 -,086 ,161 o371 ,580
,150 -o344 -,120 .068 ,241 ,416
,250 -,219 ",106 .032 ,163 *307
,350 -,200 -,139 -,032 m074 ,194
,450 -,195 ",182 -.099 -oOll .094
,550 -,141 -o265 -o111 -,042 *045
,650 -,082 -,124 -.I00 -,056 .004
,780 -,020 -,051 -.071 -,063 -.031
,850 ,060 ,043 .013 -,003 -,017
o900 ,087 ,081 ,043 o016 -,044
-,921 -,028 ,377 ,610 .771
-,554 -.ii0 ,181 ,383 ,566
-,327 -o126 ,080 ,250 ,414
-,260 -o151 o008 o151 ,294
-,258 -,200 -,062 ,066 0199
-,239 -,235 -,134 -,032 .082
-=210 -.288 -,181 -,086 .016
-,144 -o207 -,179 -,]12 -,035
-@055 -,066 -,I10 -,102 -,064
,035 .057 ,007 -,038 -.070
,071 ,086 ,035 -,020 -,Ii0
Z/by - 0.66 Z/by :093
Left side
oO00 ,567 ,912 ,629 ,261 -oil7
,025 ,399 ",066 -I.067 -,874 -,574
,075 ,222 -,I14 -.855 -,821 -.598
o150 ,I03. -,157 -.305 -.750 -,609
,250 ,001 -,210 -.245 -,588 -.605
,350 -*I04 -,322 -.278 -,422 -,580
,450 -,215 -,416 -.305 -,305 -.544
,550 -,303 -,432 -.268 -,222 -.454
o650 -o326 -,371 -o212 -,226 -.426
,750 -=205 -,054 -,155 "=260 -,424
,850 -,037 .040 -,I04 ",281 -,415
*900 -,010 =078 -=072 -=284 -,412
,781 *884 ,687 ,313 -.171
,458 -.215 -,895 -.499 -.609
,186 -,427 -,400 -.288 -.394
-,059 -,484 -o328 -.283 -,371
-,157 -*448 -,321 -*2Bl -,374
--*539 "0183 "0287 ",308 --,410
--,142 "=058 "0283 --0321 --,_04
-*066 =039 ",250 -,3!3 -.386
-,054 ,081 -,229 -,311 -=370
=025 '1,047 -.009 .434 ,651
,075 -.787 -,097 .225 *430
o150 -o272 --=120 *124 ,304
,250 --,259 --olq5 ,011 ,181
,350 --,289 --*297 --=092 0054
,450 --0302 --=377 ".201 "*062
,550 ",264 --,410 ".287 "0165
O650 "*199 ",343 "*3_4 ",224
,750 -,146 -=077 -.236 -=265
=850 ",063 *066 -*025 "=103













-*093 ,505 ,796 ,977
-,406 ,171 ,459 ,683
-=413 -,032 ,215 ,423
-.183 -,317 -,411 -,297
-,051 -,158 -,264 -,264
,062 "=062 ",147 --,Z02
,105 --*055 --*158 -,228
4O
"l';_bLE III.- t::RE:,;;UI£H CCEFFICIEN?S FOR q't!E CCI'J!3INATI(_-:'I' .O,F 'ItiE WING, NUSELAGE, VT£RTICAL
TAIl,, AND HOt£IZO'I'ITAL TAIL. }fCRIZONTAL 'fAIL IN THE F )R".,L.';_RD i_:3:.SITIC:N; i t = 0 ° - Continued















cp fo,- l :J.9° [Bo,2.,o:°° cp fo, -
Z/bv -07/ Z/bv = 038
Left side
*788 *694 ,660 ,452 ,076
,298 -*040 -,448 -,968 -,908
.167 -*084 -,377 -*746 -*726
,061 -,140 -,351 -,636 -,637
,034 -,107 -,224 -,512 -,513
-*032 -,140 -*200 -,270 -,452
-*I07 -,191 -.208 -,166 -.451
-.117 -,186 -,156 -,126 -,410
-.142 -,172 -,105 -.106 -,366
-,119 -,076 -,029 -,065 -,312
-*029 ,028 ,045 -,009 -,244
*025 ,074 ,079 *022 -*206
R/gh t
o025 -*319 o035 *354 *617 *845
*075 -*407 -,085 ,162 o373 ,586
.150 -*369 -,120 ,072 o242 ,422
,250 -.242 -*109 ,032 .168 ,313
,350 -.216 -,147 -,034 *076 *204
,450 -.207 -*191 -*100 -,014 *098
,550 -*153 -,189 -,117 -,047 .051
,650 -*092 -*151 -,116 -*074 -*001
,750 -,024 -,069 -*095 -*094 -,039
*850 .051 ,040 *004 -,034 -*030
,900 t082 ,074 ,034 -,017 -,062
,62 _ ,813 ,681 *368 -*074
.34 ( "*060 -,958 -1.279 -,523
,171 -.123 -,669 -1.162 -,531
,07< -.144 -*386 -1.063 -,544
*00! -.157 -*265 -*569 -,552
-,07' -.231 -*293 -*14_ -,541
-,16_ -,299 -,286 -*199 -*502
-,20L -,_24 -,249 -,179 -,451
-,23? -.302 -,159 -.160 -,405
-,20C -,099 -,076 -.126 -,368
-*05C *037 .014 -*065 -,320
,02L *093 ,067 -*029 -,285
s/de
-,895 -,023 ,381 .613 ,778
-,636 -.107 ,179 *385 ,567
-,372 -,123 *087 ,254 ,418
-*254 ".147 ,013 .151 .301
-,265 -,198 -.061 *066 *203
-,2/-+6 ",249 -,132 -*037 ,093
-,277 ",296 -o185 -*097 ,018
-,153 ",271 -,198 -.135 -,034
-,063 -*080 -,141 -.141 -*075
*026 *053 -,012 -*091 -*089
,062 *090 ,029 -*064 -,133
Z/by - 066 z/by -'0.93
Left side
,000 *584 ,821 ,640 *305 -,081
,025 *402 -,056 -1.075 -1,122 -,579
,075 m228 -.107 -,864 -1,018 -,582
,150 ,111 -,147 -,287 -,839 -,594
*250 .010 -.198 -,233 -,542 -,591
,350 -,099 -,311 -*287 -,372 -.581
,450 -.217 -,420 -,352 -*285 -*552
,550 -*308 -,484 -,271 -,217 -*450
,650 -*387 -,449 -.210 -,239 -.418
,750 -*368 -*052 -*150 -,270 -,412
*850 -*082 ,049 -*095 -*288 -*405
,900 -*020 ,085 -,065 -m296 -*408
.801 *894 ,701 *359 -,131
*466 -*197 -,950 -*483 -,611
,196 -,399 -*403 -*285 -,389
-e049 -,479 -,449 -.281 -,362
-,149 -.463 -,391 -*284 -.367
-.642 -.216 -,274 -.307 -,403
-,378 -*123 -,262 -.315 -,401
-,116 -*026 -,235 -*205 -,384
-,079 .019 -,210 -*305 -,374
Right side
*025 -1,026 -,002 ,439 *652 .789
,075 -.810 -,090 ,228 ,429 .604
.150 -.231 -*109 .130 .309 .46q
,250 -*242 -,193 ,018 ,185 *363
.350 -,266 -,295 -,090 .058 ,211
*450 -*303 -,388 -,203 -,061 *080
,550 -*262 -,437 -,285 -,170 -*033
*650 -*200 -.445 -,347 -,239 -*125
,750 -*157 -,082 -,329 -,322 -.218
,850 -*087 .066 -,0_0 -,233 -,164





































TABLE ILl.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF TItE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORWARI) PC, SITIONI i t = 0 ° - Contfnued
(k) _ = 9.40; M = 0.60
X
Cp for- Cp for-
 =-3901 1 -3901#-- 90
Z/by =0.II Z/bv = 0.J8
Left side
.000 o412 .795 .434 -,723 -1.227
,025 -oOll -,124 -,240 -,711 -1.q57
.075 e034 -e122 -,321 -e521 -1,114
.150 *000 -,165 -,312 -,426 -,625
*250 )003 -,093 -.226 -_299 -.611
,350 -)020 -)104 -o211 -.253 -,344
1450 -,038 -,115 -.202 -,231 -.3_5
,550 -e029 -.095 -el61 -.lqO -.277
.650 -cO16 -,062 -,116 -,165 -,215
,750 )007 -,023 -*064 -e095 -,162
e850 .037 .028 -.001 -,027 -o095
egO0 .057 e058 .033 e003 -.049
R/'ght
o025 -,172 -=039 =015 =513 e794
.075 -,316 -=127 ,026 =332 =536
.150 -e295 -.131 .010 e232 e388
.250 -.227 -.086 ,001 el?l ,294
,350 -.213 -.107 -,019 ,084 e190
e450 -e202 -.122 -)044 e039 )112
,550 -,150 -.OB9 -,026 ,023 .080
,6_0 -,104 -.062 -.008 e021 o059
e750 -,054 -*021 ,015 ,028 .047
)850 ,016 ,060 ,055 ,057 ,059
























e143 ,589 o130 -o757 -i,197
e353 -,082 -)749 -Ie276 -.950
e180 -)I15 -e465 -I.I?0 -,932
e087 -.122 -e339 -*841 -e886
,037 -.127 -e283 -e351 -,835
-eOll -,142 -)271 -o287 -e708
-.050 -)158 -e249 -.2?6 -.565
-,041 -.127 -)195 -e231 -,657
-e027 -cO91 -el41 -e192 -,379
--cO04 -e037 --1075 --1129 --,319
,041 e026 ,010 -,047 -,236
,062 ,058 ,046 -,002 -,183
s/de
Z/by : 0.66
-,677 -.046 e402 e606 e718
-,438 -el04 e195 .393 .545
-e334 -.III )I00 o264 .A09
-.268 -,I18 e046 ,166 ,303
-,247 -,129 *006 ,112 ,220
-e229 -ol_O "e026 .053 ,140
-,184 -,I15 -.042 *023 1089
-,127 -,084 -,012 ,019 ,061
-)054 -,021 cO15 )028 1041
.030 ,046 )064 ,059 ,043































































-,075 -,131 -,161 -,378 -e402
-1025 -o053 -,Oh9 Io3_1 -e379
,018 ,019 -eO01 -e276 -e549

























































-le097 -.071 e679 e855 ,997
-,968 -.124 ,350 e545 ,739
-e838 -,115 e195 e357 ,527
-,I16 -,086 -cO21 -,029 -,033
-,059 -e039 -eOlO -e065 -,I14
,028 .042 ,0_8 -,056 -,Ib.6
.055 e062 e060 -,083 -,181
o407 ,810 -o213 -,308 --o824
,587 -,174 -I,197 -,464 -.441
e339 -el81 -leO]7 -e478 -,413
e139 -e203 -,859 -,471 -,423
e053 -e167 -e515 -e464 "1432
4-2
TABLE Ill.- !_RESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR 'f'}LE COMBINA_I'IC, N OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, VER'I'ICAL
TAIl., AND HOR_I'.fONri'AL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAlE IN TILE FORW \RD _u,OSITIC, N; i t = 0 ° - Continued
0:) u =9.6°; M =0.80
X
c,
Cp for- Cp for-
z/by =0.11 Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
*000 .379 ,864 .433 -,404 -,214
,025 -,026 -,102 -,153 -*566 -1,_47
1075 *038 "*117 -,313 -,519 -1,009
e150 ,009 -.154 -.351 -,4fl7 -,719
.25C *006 -,099 -,244 -.315 -.467
,350 -,020 -,106 -.224 -,263 -,382
*450 -*047 -.132 -.221 -,238 -*343
*550 -,041 -,108 -,179 -,196 -.296
.650 -+032 -*078 -,133 -,171 -.244
*750 -*006 -,034 -i070 -,125 -,189
.850 ,039 ,032 ,000 -*045 -,118
,900 *067 *068 ,038 -*010 -*069
Right
,417 =740 ,433 -,133 -,707
,360 "*076 -,983 -1,143 -,779
,187 "*120 -*488 -1,078 -,793
,102 ".120 -*354 -,898 -*759
e042 "-*130 -,294 -,514 -*719
-,022 ..,162 -*293 -,316 -,651
-*061 _,183 -,279 -*260 -,561
-¢061 _,153 -,223 -,229 -,472
-*049 _,117 -,160 -0206 -,412
-,015 _*0'_ -,075 -,163 -.355
*042 *035 m017 -*084 -*287
*076 *080 *062 -,032 -,230
side
,025 -,092 -,007 ,001 =425 ,800
,075 -.325 -,117 ,047 =334 m548
,150 -,337 -,126 *030 ,246 *399
,250 -*249 -*084 ,010 ,189 *306
,350 -.237 -.106 -,020 ,109 .201
,450 -*235 -,133 -,044 *033 *112
,550 -.180 -.102 -,034 ,020 .088
.650 -,124 -,064 -,019 *002 .052
,750 -6067 -,025 .007 *008 ,038
,850 .013 .047 .056 ,045 .048
,900 =047 .07Q 9068 1050 *034
Z/by = 0.66
Left
=000 *305 *706 ,300 -.075 -,654
*025 *427 -.085 11,090 -.633 -.555
,075 *259 -,097 -,651 -*667 -,571
.150 ,163 -.114 -,394 -,641 -*558
,250 .093 -o132 -m330 -.525 -o551
*350 .021 -.177 -.336 -.378 -.518
*450 -*047 -,214 -*328 -,355 -,488
*550 -*089 -,207 -,276 -,364 -.464
,650 -*070 -.150 -.189 -.364 -,447
.750 -*025 -,060 -,098 -*343 -*435
*850 .021 .014 -.014 -,294
m900 *052 *053 ,026 -,266 -m395
*025 -1,035 *005 ,472 ,650
,075 -,543 -,066 ,276 ,469
*150 -*352 -.069 ,186 ,354
,250 -*349 -,114 .110 .256
,350 -.366 -,157 ,035 ,158
*450 -,343 -*187 -*032 *069
*550 -*273 -.187 -,072 -.001
,650 -*180 -.141 -,060 -,039
.750 -*083 -.052 -,020 -,052
*850 .024 *047 ,050 -.030
,900 ,070 ,085 ,071 -*048
-1.070 _*028 ,411 *622 ,747
-.444 --,097 *207 *409 ,571
-.345 "*106 ,117 *285 .436
--,288 ''*120 *056 .193 ,327
-,276 .*139 .010 ,126 ,243
-.273 r'*159 "*037 *051 *154
-*226 "*148 -,051 *011 *092
-,151 "*111 -,034 -*004 *055
-*058 --*031 ,001 *004 .032
*033 *052 m062 *033 ,015
.07_ i068 m073 .023 -.01.B
Z/bv =0. 93
s/de
.661 ,876 .367 *063 -.587
.617 -,228 -,941 -,353 -,392
*326 "*246 -,744 -*375 -*393
*116 -.264 -*660 -,416 -.395
,029 -m210 -,605 -,407 -.402
1,116 ",148 -,206 -,370 -*395
-,052 "*037 -,147 -,352 -,373
*007 *050 -,075 -,312 -,343













• .085 .669 *886 1.063
• *168 .350 m570 .791
'=141 .181 *376 ,573
"*091 -*061 -,078 -,035
",033 -*041 -,120 -,143
*062 *020 -,114 -,197
*098 ,027 -*128 -,247
43
TAI3LE III.- t:'RES_IURt£ 'C()EFFICIENTS F()}{ q't[E C(:IJII3]]qATIC, N OF rl'tu_] WING, FUSELAGE, VER'I'IC](L
TAIL, ;LND ._tORllS:_.[Jr] A], TAIL. _J'::3.PJ;_C;N_I AL TAIL D_ THE FC_'_2/A}-_D t_,:3;SI'I I,:)['_; i t = 0 o - Continued
(m) _ : 9.70; M = 0.85
X
Cp for- for-
Z/by =0.II z/fly= 0.38
Left s/de
*000 *368 .881 *433 -+292
,025 -*046 -,099 -,094 -*515
,075 ,035 -.122 -,297 -*524
+150 ,006 -,167 -,362 -=505
,250 ,006 -o112 -o242 -,328
,350 -,029 -,122 -,220 -,272
*450 -=059 -=147 -+223 -,245
*550 -*052 -#127 -+113 -*200
*650 -*048 -.101 -,134 -+176
*750 -#019 -*049 -,075 -=140
*850 m036 *029 ,001 -*066
,900 ,062 =067 ,04_ -,022
R/ght
,487 .751 *508 *003
*350 -.091 -1,149 -1.220
,183 -.130 -*442 -1.046
,096 -.130 -*345 -0834
,038 -*140 -,287 -,549
-.031 -,179 -*280 -,345
-,080 -+213 -,274 -+268
-*080 -,184 -,222 -*233
-*076 -,143 -.162 -,216
-,038 -,085 -,085 -,180
,032 ,027 ,010 -=109
=066 *077 ,062 -*083
s/de
,025 -,041 -*004 -=019 *362
,075 -.313 -,I19 ,048 .318
.150 -.341 -.123 ,034 .246
*250 -*244 -=089 ,011 *18g
*350 -*234 -*116 -,021 =112
*450 -*236 -*147 -,053 =053
*550 -*182 -*113 -,044 .016
*650 -.123 -,084 -,031 -*010
,750 -,073 -.042 -,007 -=007
,850 .015 *038 ,052 .031
+900 ,044 *070 ,085 =037
-1,023 -.021 *403 *624
-,422 -*092 *204 .411
-*330 -.106 =118 ,285
-.273 -,122 *058 .192
-,268 -,147 =010 ,123
-.268 -,173 -*0_8 o0_6
-,229 -,170 -*067 *003
-.155 -.126 -=057 -,020
-=063 -*040 -*0]9 -.019
.029 +051 *050 *011
=056 #073 0062 -0007
Z/by = 0.66 Z/by =093
Left s/de
=489#000 ,377 #729 ,383 -,019
*025 .417 -*086 -1,144 -+647
,075 ,257 -.103 -a619 -+678
.150 +I6Q -*125 -.372 -*858
*250 ,085 -.147 -,300 -*532
#350 ,009 -.208 -,306 -1362
*450 -,072 -.267 -,311 -=348
,550 -*122 -,24& -o273 -.371
*650 -=107 -*170 -*200 -,379
*750 -,058 -,066 -,122 -*369
*850 -*001 *020 -,047 -*333
+900 *025 +061 -=008 -*303
*734 +899 =140
=593 -.286 -.831 -*339
=308 -*282 -,591 -=356
*095 -+299 -*490 -*405
=015 -*230 -*469 -*395
-*170 -*154 -=266 -*371
-*096 -*035 -=227 -+356
-*038 *060 -=172 -.322
-*017 ,097 -,139 -*303
*025 -1.196 .021 ,473 .657
+075 -#454 -*055 ,277 *469
#150 -.31# -,062 ,190 ,359
,250 -,301 -,112 #I08 *266
,350 -.331 -.173 +024 .153
,450 -,331 -*211 -,051 ,057
,550 -+276 -,221 -,i04 -,023
,650 -+192 -*160 -,102 -+062
*750 -,107 -*061 -+057 -+089
*850 -*004 *050 ,027 -*063








-=240 -*102 -*101 -,116
-o196 -*034 -*084 -*159
-*135 o070 -*024 -*142
-*088 =105 -*019 -=170
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TABLE JELl.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR TtiE COMBL,NA'IIICN Ot qlLE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. }IOR1ZON'TAL TAIL IN THE FOR?_ARD POSITION; i t : 0 ° - Continued
(n) cr = 9.'70; M = 0.90
X
c,
Cp for- Cp for-
B:Jg°l o 9"l :,zT"
z/by -0.11 z/by = 0.38
,000 *323 +927 ,424 -,203
e025 -*069 -,077 -,029 -,443
*075 ,039 -+!06 -*256 -,482
,150 ,015 -*185 -**05 -,558
,250 ,005 -,I18 -0260 -,365
,350 -*033 -,133 -,226 -,29&
,450 -+070 -*185 -,242 -,262
,550 -*073 -,168 -,195 -,208
,650 -.082 -,156 -.151 -,184
,750 -,057 -cOg7 -,091 -,146
,850 -*001 -,001 -,013 -,090
,900 *034 *040 o031 -*046
*025 +054 *022 -0029 ,356
,075 -,285 -,113 ,054 ,327
,150 -*383 -*134 0043 ,258
,250 -.261 -,098 ,016 ,199
,350 -*243 -*134 -0020 ,118
.450 -.259 -*179 -,058 *029
,550 -,206 -*161 -,056 *010
,650 -*150 -,136 -,056 -,022
+750 -,09_ -,087 -,035 -,031
,850 -,007 ,011 0026 i009
,900 ,031 ,0_6 ,046 ,006
Left side
R/gh f
.549 .761 *572 o144
o353 -*081 -1.046 -1.302
.183 -.129 -.561 -1.023
*098 -*137 -,385 -.814
,031 -,153 -.269 -,535
-,039 -,203 -,280 -0388
-,102 -+258 -,293 -,276
-.122 -,256 -,246 -,235
-,131 -,221 -,180 -,227
-*094 -,I16 -li02 -0200
-,015 *006 -*005 -,141
,031 ,059 I046 -*097
side
-,935 -,017 .407 ,624
-.531 -*097 .211 ,_13
-1357 -*i12 .120 ,292
-*26_ -,132 *054 *201
-,273 -,171 *003 .131
-,290 -,217 -0059 ,044
-,265 -.226 -,097 -.008
--.182 -o195 -*099 ",039
--*087 -o104 -,059 --,051
*007 0030 ,014 --*023
,045 o051 ,032 -*042
Z/by - O.66 Z/bv :0 93
Left side
,000 0447 o735 o454 o057
*025 ,415 -o085 -I,174 -,719
*075 o258 -,099 -o969 -,739
.150 0163 -.125 -*235 -,675
*250 ,082 -,167 -,265 -,537
.350 -,013 -0249 -,293 -.325
0450 -,114 -*311 -,313 -,338
*550 -o197 -,383 -+283 --,382
*650 -,210 -,285 -,219 -,376
,750 -*155 -,094 -,157 -,378
,850 -*066 ,004 -,094 -,357
,900 -,037 ,051 -,060 -,337
*025 -1.103 *020 .475 ,667
.075 -.802 -.058 .283 .484
,150 -.238 -*070 ,197 ,370
,250 -,259 -,132 ,I09 ,278
,350 -.311 -,202 +014 ,163
.450 -.337 -,276 -,079 ,052
,550 -.287 -.315 -,156 -*042
0650 -.211 -,295 -,178 -,098
,750 -.153 -+105 -,133 ".133
*850 -*059 ,O&O -,027 -.I04
,900 -,019 ,077 -,004 -,136
+794 .923 *_86 .221
*586 -.274 -.755 -.338
o301 -03,4 -.501 -.338
0079 -,343 -,_08 -,394
-,001 -,239 -0389 -,378
-,387 -o159 -,289 -,354
-,157 -,0%0 -,273 -,345
-,103 o0_7 -0235 -,323








-,274 -,156 -.198 -,152
-.257 -.051 -,I_8 -0205
-*210 *053 -*083 -.197
-+177 ,090 -*083 -.231
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TABLE I/ft.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENT,; FO]{ ']']JN COMBINATION OF q't_S WING, FUf{ELAGE, VERTICAL
T_IL, AND t{ORI_:_ONTAL TAIL. !IC, RIZOW]'AL TAIL IN _I'IIE FORWARD PO.SITI.ON; i t = 0 ° - ConUnued
(o) u = 9.70; M = 0.92
X
i
Cp for- Cp for-
J +°"IB:39°1 :790
Z/by =0.II Z/bv = 0.38
Left s/de
*000 -*337 m980 *292 ,448
,025 -*358 -*050 -,038 ,039
*075 -*392 -*075 *056 --.162
,150 -*484 -*140 ,052 -*316
*250 -*384 -m095 ,033 -.220
*350 -*288 -,117 -,003 -,212
.450 -m263 -,171 -,048 -,235
*550 -.218 -*165 -,068 ",196
*650 -.201 -,159 -m085 -*167
*750 -*171 -.096 -*068 -,108
*850 -,109 -1002 -,014 -i028
ego0 -m070 *042 *020 m014
R ]_h t
,179 *749 *959 *590
-I,279 -*052 *368 -*963
-I,027 -,099 ,199 -,403
-m725 -,105 *114 -,324
-m472 -,126 *049 -m262
-,341 -m18_ -.019 -*271
-m279 -,239 -m093 -*298
-*252 -*245 -,119 -*254
-*245 -,228 -,137 -*194
-*230 -,119 -.111 -,117
-m171 *010 -,035 -,021
-,121 *063 ,019 *036
side
*025 *287 ,061 ,093 *026
*075 .354 -,069 -,183 *086
.150 .305 -*105 -,306 ,080
*250 ,215 -*071 -,227 *059
m350 ,I15 -.108 -,233 ,014
.450 *027 -.159 -*256 -,037
.550 *000 -.147 -,211 -,058
*650 -*043 -.130 -,164 -,069
*750 -*058 -i090 -,102 -,049
*850 -*020 ,013 -,020 ,009
*900 -1020 .043 ,018 _030
Z/by = 0.66
m627 ,026 -,859 ,422
,419 -.052 -,420 *232
,298 -,074 -,320 ,137
,203 -.100 -*245 *068
,120 -.145 -.261 ,009
*030 -m192 -,283 -,059
-*030 -,214 -*270 -*102
-*067 -o200 -*195 -,119
-*080 -.132 -,098 -,086
-*060 .031 -*001 -*009
-*075 ,049 *035 ,008
z/b v :0. 93
,000 *078 *724 ,&39 *451
.025 -*745 -,054 ,&29 -1,090
.075 -*767 -,070 ,276 -,881
.150 -,69_ -*I00 ,178 -,250
*250 -.49fi -*141 ,094 -.254
.350 -*330 -,Z22 ,003 -,286
*450 -*360 -,292 -,103 -,319
*550 -*376 -.364 -,191 -,294
m650 -*389 -*330 -,216 -,227
*750 -*392 -,099 -,185 -,165
*850 -.376 ,009 -,082 -,104
*900 -.360 *0_2 -,047 -,070
*025 *659 *057 -1.052 *482
m075 .479 -.018 -,617 ,298
.150 m373 -,037 -,Z39 ,209
,250 *261 -,100 -,245 ,115
*350 *148 -,168 -,296 ,020
*450 *036 -,250 -*335 -*078
m550 -m064 -*293 -*295 -m165
*650 -.134 -*308 -,216 -*200
,750 -.191 -,147 -,160 -,19_
*850 -.138 ,051 -,073 -*053



























-*259 -o212 -*275 -.3_9
-,237 -*052 -*265 -*185
-,212 *0fi6 -*231 -*098
-,252 *095 -,199 -.102
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FANI,E KI.- f_t£EJJUPdE" C'C:'EFFICIEItFS FOR ]'iiE C,<%]J]_,ITqATION 3,F _liIE WING, FUSELAGE, VEH'I ICAL
TAIL, AND HCRKICNTAL 'IAIL. }LORIZ¢:NTAi, TAIl, IN '['3{?_ F( !£WARID f:'<J:;:',I'[ I( N; i t = 0 o - Continued















Cp for- Cp for-
I ';Jg-1 o 9ol :/z ,o
Z/bv -0.// Z/by -- 0.,38
Left side
-.351 .823 .179 *080 -*500
-.612 -.136 .288 .089 -.480
-*170 -o143 .019 -.084 -.41&
-.038 -.159 -.126 -IIS4 -.387
,012 -_116 -,137 -,170 -*326
.037 -.I00 -.162 -.184 -.2q9
*037 -*1_0 -.178 -.184 -.250
.037 -el02 -o151 -.147 -.200
.046 -.077 -.108 -.118 -.153
.048 -.043 -.069 -*077 -0116
*048 *003 -,022 -*025 -,065
.082 .037 .005 .003 -.028
R/gh
.025 .350 -.100 -.716 -.254 -.Oq9
.075 -.004 -.175 -.198 -.068 .033
.150 -.145 -.159 -.096 .012 .109
.250 -.158 -.118 .014 e062 o163
,350 -.181 -.107 0032 *080 .191
.450 -.188 -.125 .037 .087 .182
*550 -.156 -.102 .037 .OSQ .159
*650 -.111 -.072 .046 .084 *192
.750 -*070 -.036 .046 .078 *I05
0850 -.004 .023 .052 .080 0091














.746 .3_3 -.404 -.850
-.093 -.314 -.658 -.893
-.]32 -.291 -.484 -.767
-*129 -.259 -.379 -.527
-.134 -.246 -.325 -.520
-.151 -.241 -,291 -*437
-*172 -.226 -*299 -.372
-*143 -.187 -.218 -.313
-.I11 -*146 -.179 -e255
-.061 -,087 -.122 -,202
.000 -.024 -.053 -.!39
-.184 -.144 -*15_ -.157
Z/by --0.66
-.403 -.088 .109 .193 .204
-._24 -.136 *046 .121 .240
-.285 -.134 .035 o107 .261
-.255 -.134 *041 .114 .281
-.240 -*145 .030 .105 .272
-.228 -o154 .019 *096 .249
-.lq2 -,lal *010 *084 .211
-,136 -,107 ,021 *080 ,173
-.083 -.054 ,037 =078 ,141
-.023 .016 .057 .080 .I09
t01_ .025 ,048 .054 =080
Z/by =0 93
Left side
.000 -.009 .575 .060 -0545
.025 .453 -.068 -.988 -I.129
.075 .298 -.091 -.555 -I.020
.150 .205 -.I04 -.388 -.800
.250 ,13q -.116 -.318 -.518
.350 008q -.141 -.305 -.382
.450 .037 -.161 -0287 -.320
.550 0001 -o157 -.241 -.291
.650 -.004 -.125 -.171 -.225
.750 .019 -*070 -.097 -.170
.850 .032 -,011 -0026 -.I09
.900 .041 .018 .005 -,075
*025 -i.033 -.038 .471 .621
.075 -.582 -.088 .279 *439
.150 -,374 -.086 ,200 *325
.250 -.328 -.I09 .139 .253
e350 -.312 -o136 .080 .175
*450 -.281 -,147 .041 .130
*550 -.23_ -e141 o014 e089
.550 -.170 -.111 ,010 ,066
,750 -,097 -o051 ,023 =057
*850 .001 .018 .069 #058

























.818 -.178 -0682 -.611
-0079 -.954 -.897 -.579
-.III -.835 -.563 -.457
-.157 -e841 -e545 -,432
-.154 -.680 -.566 -.441
-.150 -,153 -,329 -,508
-,075 -,078 -,254 -,272
,003 -=013 -,193 -,232
,037 ,019 -.163 -.218
-.018 .720 .891 .974
-.107 ._&6 .630 .784
-.129 .241 .409 .570
-.095 -.011 0032 .060
-.Oh3 -.008 -.020 -.042
.025 .0,I -,002 -.080
e057 e057 -.016 -ell4
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TABL, E III.- Pt£ES[;Uf£E COEFFICIEN'FS FOR 'I'i_E C_: 'M[_'.[/,_%'IC N C,F '_i'iiE V/ILT<], FUSELAGE, V_]RZICAL
TAIL,, AND tiC!£I _OWI'AL 'i AIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN TI{E FORWARD S:":7:Si'L'LT.N; i t = O ° - Continued
(q) _ = 15.8°; M = 0.80
X
Cp for- Cp for-
Z/bv =0.11 Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
• 000 *034 ,853 ,404 *098 -,508
• 025 -*964 ,130 ,319 ,039 -,463
,075 -.568 -,075 -,001 -.125 -.412
.150 -,261 -,176 -,190 -,228 -,385
,250 -.128 -,129 -,173 -,193 -,327
• 350 -,061 -,III -,192 -,193 -,273
.450 -,019 -,132 -,207 -.198 -,231
• 550 .006 -,I03 -,158 -,148 -,184
• 650 *024 -,067 -,I16 -,I14 -,145
,750 *034 -,032 -,083 -*083 -,i10
,850 ,046 ,007 -,034 -,039 -,066
• 900 *052 *049 -,002 -*008 -,033
Right
,298 ,789 ,296 -,226 -,541
-.010 -,037 -*304 -.523 -,632
-,075 -.126 -,310 -,430 -,576
-*056 -,141 -,287 -,370 -,513
-,043 -.150 -,276 -,331 -,460
-,028 -,177 -,263 -,299 -,404
-*034 -o199 -,252 -*267 -,351
-*011 -,161 -,2]3 -,231 -*302
,000 -,128 -,164 -,195 -,258
1016 -,067 -*I04 ".145 -,207
,042 *009 ",036 -,084 --,151
-,143 -.167 -,133 -e136 -.137
side
,025 ,384 -,801 -,939 -,417 -.309
• 075 -*025 -.400 -,576 -*240 -,170
,150 -.202 -,236 -,280 -,151 -,045
,250 -,199 -,129 -,142 -,073 ,072
.350 -.214 -,075 -,063 -*011 ,142
• 450 -.214 -.061 -*020 ,031 ,177
,550 -*167 -,032 ,007 *051 ,169
,650 -.117 -*014 ,024 *066 ,148
,750 -,076 ,009 ,036 ,072 ,124
• 850 -,016 ,048 ,057 ,081 *097
,900 ,001 ,060 ,060 *075 *080
-.401 -.268 -,054 *007 ,069
-,351 -,253 -*0_2 -*030 ,I15
-,317 -,188 -,073 --,013 ,172
-,277 -,140 -,036 *022 ,231
-,265 -*121 -,019 ,039 ,253
-.250 -,126 -cOl7 ,052 *250
-,218 -*lOg -,007 ,063 ,231
-,161 -.070 *010 ,072 ,204
-,096 -J020 *031 ,077 ,164
-*022 ,043 *058 *084 ,130
*003 ,052 .051 ,067 ,_Sb
z/by : O.GG z/by :093
Left side
*000 ,366 *720 ,461 *066 -,397
,025 ,394 -,035 -1,007 -,946 -,645
*075 ,236 -,078 -,504 -,822 -,621
.150 .155 -,I03 -,358 -,657 -,591
,250 .104 -,120 -,289 -*461 -.553
*350 ,048 -*161 -,289 -,343 -,513
,450 --.005 --,197 --,301 --*286 --*468
i550 --.041 -,196 --,273 --,269 -,413
*650 -,034 -*152 -,201 -,249 -,363
*750 -,010 -,073 -,120 -,208 -,312
*850 .018 -,003 -,046 -,161 -,271
*900 .027 ,037 -,007 -,131 -,252
• 600 ,877 ,399 -,140 -,656
,656 -,090 -,714 -,848 -,582
.414 -,167 -,533 -,420 -,43&
,192 -,209 -.483 -,376 -,409
• 072 -*igl ",501 -,389 -,412
-,I17 -,161 -,261 -*358 -,276
-*073 -,058 -,208 -*326 -,249
-,037 ,037 -,143 -.276 -,219
-,023 ,075 -*I07 -.255 -,208
0025 -1,093 -,059 ,413 ,614
,075 -.522 -,093 *225 ,401
.150 -,338 -,064 ,163 .308
*250 -,298 -*084 ,108 ,236
,350 -.309 -,117 ,045 ,163
*&50 -,309 -,137 ,004 ,110
*550 -*271 -*134 -,025 ,074
i650 -,20] -*097 -,025 ,054
,750 -*120 -,035 -,001 *039
,850 -,025 *051 ,049 ,049













,016 *669 ,889 1,042
-,128 .380 ,614 ,837
-,132 .186 ,383 ,614
-*093 -,051 -.016 ,069
-*035 -,057 -*072 -,039
*063 -*001 -.057 -,098
,093 *007 -.081 -.157 ,
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+I',.I _ L, E LU.- Pt_ESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR TttE COMBLNATION -)F THE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
r]'fl_, AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN T}LE FO _WARD POSZTZC'N; i t = 0 ° - Concluded
(r) _ = 15.9°; M = 0.85
X
Cp for- Cp for-
IB.Jgol#: 9oJ#+zTo
Z/by =0.II Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
,000 .410 ,905 ,585 ,091 -.584
.025 -I.053 ,008 .238 -,095 -,547
,075 -,489 -.200 -.054 -,225 -.496
.150 -,227 -,287 -.279 -.323 -,452
.250 -.155 -.202 -,231 -.262 -,382
*350 -.125 -,152 -,230 -,2@1 -,315
*4riO -*102 -,157 -,235 -,231 -,256
.550 -,067 -.119 -.176 -,170 -,200
.650 -*043 -,084 -,131 -.129 ",156
1750 --1013 -,044 -i097 -,105 ",122
*850 .018 *005 -,043 -*058 -,075
,900 *045 ,038 -.012 -,028 -.040
Right
*02_ ,271 -,?04 -i,064 -,478 -.412
*075 -,159 -*851 -.656 -.313 -,270
1150 -,436 -.317 -,340 -12_8 -.]34
,250 -.298 -,225 -,220 -,163 -*011
1350 -*246 -,149 -.151 -.089 .072
,450 -,223 -.120 -.091 -.034 *126
1550 -,165 -,070 -.O&3 -,001 .135
*650 -.122 -,040 -,012 ,030 ,12q
,750 -,071 -.009 ,011 *043 ,112
,850 -*007 .036 ,042 *058 .091
























,403 ,783 ,322 -.237 -,517
,207 -,150 -,425 -,5.97 -,641
,035 -.224 -,409 -,501 -,587
-,024 -,209 -.364 -,432 -,531
-.061 -,198 -,318 -.377 -,482
-*084 -,214 -,295 -,336 -,&28
-,102 -,231 -,279 -*303 --,375
-,081 -.194 -,240 -,258 -,327
-.067 -,152 -,192 -,221 -,281
-,038 -,089 -,129 -.170 -,225
,010 -*007 -,054 -,110 -,176
-,156 -,166 -,139 -,145 -.141
side
Z/bv = 0.66
-,940 -.270 -.074 -*044 *001
-,700 -.306 -,153 -*096 ,034
-,475 -,253 -,144 -*086 ,098
-,288 -,200 -*IIi -*045 ,163
-,27C -.176 -,088 -,023 ,186
-,26, -.178 -,080 -,006 .209
-,227 -,152 -1057 ,013 ,193
-,17_ -,102 -*025 *036 .175
-,lOf -,041 *002 *050 .148
-.01_ .031 *039 ,061 .116
































































































































































































TABLE IV.- P'RESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. hORIZONTAL TAIL IN TI_ FORWARD POSITION; it = -6 °















Cp for- Cp for-
l -Jg"l :Tg-I :,zzo, 39-W-o0IB= 9"IW

















































.460 ,824 *548 -,092 -,687
,330 -,094 -.594 -1,199 -1,069
,I19 -,153 -*450 -,929 -1,053
,009 -,185 -,363 -,565 -,954
-,082 -,222 -,343 -,420 -,817
-,150 -,260 -,359 -,374 -.664
-,200 -,299 -,359 -.342 -,543
-,200 -.263 -,306 -,294 -,461
-,173 -,217 -,244 -,251 -,422
-,123 -.153 -,167 -,189 -.381
-*050 "*066 -,073 -,118 -.317
*000 -.023 -*025 -,072 -,270
side
-,711 -.I14 ,340 ,591 ,760
-,474 -,183 ,109 ,311 ,491
-,389 -,199 ,002 4153 ,313
-,346 -,231 -,087 #032 ,167
-o353 -o265 -.149 -.065 ,057
-,351 -.285 -,196 -,129 -,037
-,314 -.267 -,194 -,157 -.091
-,239 -,212 -,167 -.147 -,103
-,]59 -._35 -,105 -.I01 -.085
-,055 -,041 -,012 -,035 -,055
-.014 ".025 -,012 -.030 -,075
Z/by = 0.66 Z/by =093
Left side
*000 ,422 .838 .530 ,022 -,340
,025 .340 -,171 -,859 -1,106 -,817
,075 ,105 -,240 -.598 -I.010 -.852
,150 -*061' -.306 -.950 -,746 -.804
*250 -,178 -.368 -.537 -.526 -.649
*350 -0264 -.413 -.537 -,443 -,580
,450 -,317 -,434 -,52] -,411 -.564
,550 -.310 -.400 -,461 -,395 -,573
,650 -.255 -,308 -.359 -,381 -,580
,750 -,171 -.217 -,251 -._86 -,573
,850 -,105 -.126 -,149 -|368 -#523
,900 -.073 -.087 -.I01 -,342 -,505
.358 .607 ,114 *057 -,098
,073 -,909 -I,_96 -,551 -,505
-1278 -,747 -11603 -,501 -,496
-1417 -.699 -1,295 -,484 -1698
-,380 -,557 -,747 -,480 -,507
-,307 -,356 -,388 -.507 -.518
-,187 -,215 -,254 -.496 -,491
-,093 -.098 -,128 -,459 -,448
-*055 -0048 -0075 -.434 -.425
,025 -,854 -.176 ,354 ,598
,075 -,642 -,270 .078 ,298
.150 -o533 -,308 -.062 *114
1250 -,551 -,384 -.187 -.046
o350 -,558 -.427 -.274 -*163
,450 -,519 -,432 -o317 -,242
,550 -,455 -.400 -.304 -,264
.650 -,358 -.297 -,247 -,246
,750 -.253 -.210 -.158 -,214
,850 =,125 -,094 -,066 -,124













-,861 ,082 ,360 .609
-,760 -,295 -,062 ,185
".685 -,425 -,237 -,028
-,263 -,199 -,230 -,196
-4199 -,162 -,253 -,244
-,075 -*064 -,195 -,206
-,023 -,016 -,205 -,219
_0
TABLE IV.- _'t£ESSURE COEFFICIEP,FI'S FOR Z'}IE COMBINATIOI_[ C,]' THE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
.,tl_, A_',[D il(q£f[i<Nri:\L TAIL. HORIZONTAl T.,\II. F'] THE F(h;W, _.ARD ' ()SITI(_I_; i t : -6 ° - Continued














Cp for- C _ for-
°  .-39o1 -oo
Z/by =0.11 z/by = 038
Left side
.847 .883 ,714 *372 -.100
.240 -,102 -,554 -.863 -1.374
,i04 -,130 -,382 -,784 -1.103
-,018 -,192 -,362 -,519 -,851
-*055 -,167 -,254 -,298 -*606
-.102 -,184 -,244 -,238 -*429
-.177 -,231 -,266 -,232 -,345
-,205 -,233 -,242 -,206 -,273
-,186 -,193 -,190 -,162 -,235
-,137 -,126 -o122 -o123 -,204
-,061 -*046 -,037 -*062 -,151
-.016 -,002 ,005 -,022 -.118
Right
,025 -,424 -,034 ,295 ,537 ,767
,075 -,417 -,154 ,090 ,281 ,483
*150 -*363 -.187 -,011 ,136 .306
,250 -.266 -*173 -,053 *054 ,18_
*350 -.265 -,198 -,116 -,037 ,066
,450 -,278 -,239 -,183 -,126 -,046
*550 -,239 -,231 -,195 -*161 -*109
.650 -.179 -,181 -,172 -.162 -.130
*750 -.116 -,123 -,128 -,135 -.135
*850 -o024 -,02fi -,029 -*058 -,091
,900 .014 ,011 -,001 ",032 -*074
,664 *866 *729 .381 -,089
.324 -*073 -,942 -1.568 -,904
,122 -*148 -,452 -lo3_5 -o899
,014 -,1S4 -,373 -,398 -,816
-o090 -*225 -o350 -.314 -,778
-,189 -*314 -,387 -*323 -*622
-,284 -,384 -.415 -.326 -,473
-,313 -,355 -.362 -*288 -.371
-,283 --*292 -.291 -,258 -,320
-,197 -,190 -.201 -,212 -,307
-,087 -*081 -,093 -*14_ -.300
-*030 -*028 -,033 -.105 -,271
side
z/by = 0.66
-,924 -.081 ,349 .580 ,758
-*456 -.164 ,119 .313 *500
-*384 -.189 *005 ,157 ,321
-,348 -*234 -,090 *028 ,167
-,378 -,296 -,184 -*084 *040
-*402 -,357 -*272 -.193 -,097
-,367 -,349 -.292 -*250 -,180
-,287 -,281 -,265 -.255 -.213
-.183 -*]67 -.166 -,191 -,191
-,069 -,054 -,053 -,103 -,145
-,025 -,028 -,035 -,088 -,166
Z/bv =0 93
Left side
*000 *677 ,901 ,749 ,417 *025
,025 ,348 -.II0 -I,093 -1.600 -,899
*075 ,121 -,196 -,478 -1.321 -,919
,150 -*047 -,283 -,510 -.633 -,848
*250 -.200 -.395 -,530 -,401 -.582
*350 --*345 -*526 --*600 --0327 --*430
*450 -*465 -*545 -,560 -,344 -*453
*550 -.519 -,549 -*534 -,370 -*477
*650 -,427 -,367 -,429 -,388 -*505
*750 -*242 -,267 1,318 -,416 -*528
*850 -.147 -*155 -,195 -.426 -.521














































-1.083 -,102 ,371 .612
-.491 1.220 ,102 *320
-,482 -.278 -,043 ,142
-,534 -.401 -,208 -*050
-,635 -*539 -*345 -.215
-,554 -.517 -,444 -*353
-,524 -,525 -,470 -,435
-,435 -,431 -,428 -,429
-*305 -,263 -,227 -,292
-,158 -,114 -,105 -,190









































q%!.7.E IV.- P'}_R][INU!_FE ,_'EFT_'l.Nik'H'i_i ];'.].!L]iI_: C,: ':)V TTI[_ WI_(], FUSNI.;%<IHC, VV.R]'ICAL
'FAIL, AND tI(7i:CIE_:[:,_$'I,.':L'/.&ll.. ]:<,]{]<,:J.F['A[ IAIL IH'!']It_ FCT:j<'.2JAt_D DC, SFII(:N i t =-6 <_ - Continued
(c) a : -9.7°; IV[ : (].85
X
 :-39J ooo I :39°] :T.9o1 o/2
for-
Z/by =011 Cp for- [Z/bv = 0.38
Left skYe
,000 ,881 ,906 ,760 o478 *053
,025 o245 -oi04 -,53g -*B27 -Io312
o075 o110 -,134 -,420 -,784 -1,035
,150 -,016 -*205 -,387 -,662 -,815
o250 -,053 -,178 -0259 -,35_ -o63_
,350 -o106 -,199 -o247 -,262 -o4&2
o450 -*187 -o254 -,285 -,249 -,356
,550 -,227 -,280 -,266 -o223 -.302
,650 -o225 -,249 -,208 -o186 -,262
,750 -o171 -,169 -,135 -,132 -o223
o850 -,078 -,070 -.044 -,058 -,165
o900 -,0_2 -,020 -,001 -o018 -,129
R ight
,707 o888 o772 o498 ,045
,328 -o077 -,987 -i*088 -i,080
olPg -,161 -o397 -I,217 -1,026
,014 -,189 -o373 -10074 -,726
-,085 -,236 -,342 -o337 -o735
-,192 -.308 -,388 -*_09 -o670
-,313 -,421 -o447 -.326 -o528
-o366 -,456 -o418 -o346 -,412
-,359 -,388 -,309 -,_09 -,949
-,248 -.225 -o214 -,21& -,_08
-,111 -*I01 -o108 -o113 -,285
-,046 -,034 -o0_2 -,055 -,265
s ide
o025 -,412 -,021 ,305 ,541 ,7?2
,075 -,433 -,158 ,094 o278 o487
,150 -,_87 -,196 -,006 o138 ,308
• 250 -o_77 -,181 -,054 ,055 ,192
,350 -,373 -,215 -,I19 -,035 ,069
• 450 -,293 -,269 -,_00 -,1%7 -,053
,550 -,263 -,283 -o235 -o]S& -o127
,650 -o198 -o333 -,224 -o197 -,168
o750 -,129 -o163 -,16W -,176 -,192
,850 -o035 -,048 -,055 -,072 -,138
,900 ,005 -,010 -,021 -,037 -,I18
-,953 -o07& o356 ,579 ,760
-.470 -o163 *126 *31a ,504
-o38_ -o192 oOl_ ,162 o325
-,347 -,232 1"088 "037 "]79
-,383 -,308 -,188 -,084 ,0_7
-o440 -,39_ -,301 -,206 -,I00
-e416 -0_42 -,366 -1288 -,203
-.304 -o365 -o359 -,319 -,271
-e202 -,192 -1237 ",242 -,279
-o081 -o07& -,068 -oi02 -,209
-*045 -o047 -,052 -,068 -,20_
Z/by = 0.66 Z/by =093
Left s/de
oO00 ,716 o923 o79_ ,519 ,138
o025 ,356 -o095 -io068 -I.427 -,798
,075 ,137 -*183 -,781 -I.274 -,815
,150 -o035 -,267 -0a69 "Io160 -,800
o250 -,191 -.369 -,502 -e852 -,76&
,350 -,346 -.514 -,587 -,278 -,548
,_50 --,499 --,838 --,672 --OaO2 --.436
0550 --O578 --,668 --0502 --e57W --,4_ n
,650 --o585 --,6_7 -,448 --o404 --,46P
,750 --,300 --,205 --,559 --,369 --,_8_
,850 --0152 --,178 --,227 --,292 -,494
oN00 -,131 -,I_8 -,169 -,2_4 -,504
,697 o780 ,677 .455 ,223
o014 -,725 -lo316 -o99A -o419
-e324 "o859 --1o37_ -,Q_3 -.408
-0434 -,803 -I,140 -,949 fen09
-o&59 -,68] -o784 --,966 --,_17
-o598 -_425 -o57_ ",474 --*_48
--o298 -,3_0 -o47k -o519 -,448
-o199 -,237 -e380 -e_84 --14_8
--e167 --*]83 --o_]O -,449 -0432
,025 -I,061 -*075 ,3R6 o617
o075 -,740 -,195 ,121 o332
I150 --I_52 --'250 I_02] ,153
o250 -,523 -.37 o -,187 -,038
,350 -,628 -,526 -,_54 -,207
0450 -o65_ -,655 -,593 -,370
,550 -,490 -,636 -,584 -o_6_
,650 -0475 -o534 -05_9 -o525
,750 -o3al -,286 -,_01 -,503
,850 -o185 -,139 -o106 -*I08
,900 -o125 -,I00 -,081 -,101
Right side
,791 -1,270 -,519 ,047 ,_03 ,670
o521 -1,250 -0824 -0357 -,042 ,726





-o458 -,463 -,455 -,566 -,689 -,736
-,531 -,a67 -,345 -,315 -0322 -,525
-,279 -o3_0 -,209 -,166 -,176 -,219
-.252 -o271 -*155 -,12_ ".162 -,213
_2
TABLE IV.- _}RE[;L:UIZE COEFFICIENTS FOR TI{E COMBINATION OF rile V/ING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND !IORIZON_IAL TAIL. }{CRIZONTAL TAIL IN 'f![E I_C:R?/; }{D iJOSl%ICi_ l it = -6° - Continued



















Cp for- C# for-
,8;-J91,'e:°" *---39"1.B;o"
Z/by =0.11 Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
,913 ,931 ,807 ,556 ,126
,257 -,081 -,473 -,803 -l,143
=122 -,114 -,455 -,732 -,946
-,005 -,195 -,415 -=672 -,782
-,042 -,163 -=270 -,616 -=602
-,09_ -,175 -0233 -,325 -,539
-,182 -,245 -,273 -,254 -=5%2
-=260 -,308 -,302 -,182 -,433
-,291 -o323 -,271 -1167 -13_4
-=332 -.304 -,171 -,140 -,284
-,178 -.096 -,057 l*080 -=221
-I078 -=025 -,009 -i039 -,196
F_ight
=752 =902 =807 .575 =136
,339 _=049 -=887 -1=188 -.691
=143 -+e142 -=689 -1=092 -.691
,035 -'*170 -=420 -1=004 -,705
-,062 ",203 -*290 -*822 -=702
-,171 -.=281 -=360 -.444 -=653
-=300 .'=384 -=#25 -=215 -,587
-=376 "',467 -0473 -=211 -0522
-*457 "',523 -=456 -=253 -=446
-*486 "'=508 -*244_ -=259 -=356
-=297 -=I00 -1104 -1143 -=325
-=I07 -,013 -*040 -=080 -.904
side
-.366 -,003 ,317 .554 .800
-.467 -,140 ,i01 =294 ,515
-*&38 -*193 -,001 ,150 ,335
-,291 -,167 -,042 ,071 .213
-,869 -,057 ,356 .580 ,772
-=687 -'*154 .141 ,322 ,522
-,483 "**175 =028 *181 .351
--1293 "'.209 --I068 ,050 e198
.350 -.257 -,195 -=106 -,024 ,089
.450 -=289 -.254 -,193 -,128 -=033
• 550 -=303 -,312 -,26] -,199 -+120
• 650 -,254 -.303 -,282 -,244 -,181
,750 -.165 -=296 -,351 -=329 -,272
.850 -*051 -,068 -=158 -,210 -.257
,900 -.008 -,020 -,070 -=132 -,316
Z/by = 0.66
-,359 "'.284 -,171 -*065 ,070
-=%35 "'.375 -.288 -+199 -,080
-=485 -1667 -1376 -,298 -=191
-=432 "'=517 -*_45 -+377 -=275
-=228 ",472 -,476 -*%36 -,349
-*094 "'=037 -,331 -,359 -=_57
-=046 -=012 -,081 -=250 -,4_0
Z/by =0 93
Left side
,000 =756 .938 ,838 ,587 ,197
• 025 .377 -=056 -,965 -1=252 -,?82
,075 ,169 -*146 -=808 -1,124 -=795
.150 .004 -.229 -,666 -I,057 -=819
.250 -*I@9 -,527 -m38b -1=009 -,924
.350 -,307 -=_60 -=519 -.7¢6 -,569
=450 -.462 -,602 -.614 ",_07 -*_5
=550 -,601 -,70_ -,628 -,4_9 -=450
=650 -.659 -.738 -,600 ".485 -,468
,750 -.704 -,711 -,427 "e387 -.485
,850 -=610 -.092 -=209 "=339 -,_90
1900 -1260 -*033 -,177 "*_06 -,505
=748 ,822 =731 .531 =254'
+075 "'.597 -i*126 -.89_ -.456
-,262 "'o753 -1=322 -=838 -,_26
-,396 ..=7_7 -1=169 -=835 -*_26
--+;34 "'.734 --+8_9 --.946 --,a32
",847 "',717 -.617 ",350 -,_50
-,774 ",,469 -.924 -o504 -,_93
-,_51 "',308 -o461 -o552 -o_
-1340 "l,261 -I_28 -.51_ --.446
Right side
,025 -=952 -*O&5 ,_04 .623 .795
,075 -.806 -.167 ,150 ,3_8 +539
*190 -,632 -,218 ,01] =174 ,563
,250 -.403 -,33_ -,]53 -=002 ,170
,350 -,561 -,472 -,314 -,183 -,012
,450 -=636 -,621 -,459 -=335 -=173
e550 1"63 l I'695 11586 1,488 --'_I0
.650 -.584 -,717 -,674 -,555 -,430
,750 -,&24 -=663 -=702 -,849 -=550
,850 -.187 -.046 -,617 -.648 -,557
,900 -=I_2 -,012 -,197 -,611 -,583
-I=181 -11_59 ,101 0439 ,716
-1,226 ..,749 -,312 -=005 =282
-I,I15 "'=666 -,392 -,222 ,037
-=515 ",667 -,783 -,797 -,693
-,5.33 "=a80 -,707 -,850 -,7_6
-0436 -.0281 -6404 -=764 -,738
-,392 _,2_1 -,304 --=579 -,7_8
_3
TABLE IV.- PRnooURE_"' COEFFICIENTS FOR THE CC, MBI_*ATION OF TIlE WING, FUSELAGE, VERq ICAL
TAIL, AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. I_{ORIZONTAL TAIL _ THE FOR\.VARD POSZFIC:N; i t = -6 ° - Continued
(e) _ =-9.8°; M=0.92
X
Cp for- o o Cp for -
I -o
Z/bv -0// . Z/bv = 038
Left side
*000 #924 ,942 #815 *555 ,182
,025 ,283 -,082 -,_76 -,859 -I#189
#075 ,143 -,I16 -,489 -.745 -o941
,150 #011 -,19q -,455 -,700 -,839
o250 -.027 -#168 -._36 -*692 -.659
#350 -#082 -.182 -#246 -*420 -.519
.450 -o173 -,247 -.277 -o315 -.450
#550 -*258 -*314 -.318 -,187 -.380
#650 -,291 -,_42 -o300 -.150 -#342
,750 -,355 -,390 -,,215 -,142 -,312
,850 -#287 -#199 -#104 -#098 -.271















.908 #814 ,559 .172
-#053 -.885 -I,178 -.912
-.149 -.737 -1*088 -.891
-#174 -#509 -I#019 -#777
"#207 -,469 -.932 -o735
-,290 -o_36 ",701 -*658
-.380 -#411 -#322 -#560
-,473 -1473 -1149 -.486
-,548 -#_63 -#2!9 -#43_
-.566 -#331 -0260 ",392
-#321 -,195 -#180 -#396
-o063 "O08fl -=131 -=374
-*865 -#057 *366 .59_ .770.025 -#370 ,000 ,323 ,573 #79a
.075 -*502 -.149 .i09 ,315 #514
,150 -#460 -.199 -.001 ,167 *335
#250 -.383 -#172 -0041 ,083 #213
.350 -.258 -o196 -*111 -#015 .086
#450 -.280 -.260 -.196 -,121 -.036
6550 -0304 -*329 -o274 -#]99 -0126
,650 -,263 "#319 -,290 -.240 -o182
#750 --#186 --#390 "#385 --,343 --#283
#850 -*070 --#i_1 -#315 -*303 ".266
,900 -.026 -#054 -,232 -.277 -#349
Z/bv = 0.66
-,736 -#159 ,137 ,340 #523
-,557 -,178 *030 ,194 #352
-,336 -.207 ",061 *064 *202
-,329 -#288 -,169 "#051 #073
-e410 -.368 -e287 -.192 -#075
-,480 -#472 -#390 -0285 --*185
-.391 -,533 -,447 -*368 -,273
-,297 -,536 -04S5 -0424 -.342
-.128 -.271 -o520 -o426 -*367
-*066 -o023 -#468 -=a49 -.4_
z/by :d 93
Leff
.000 *758 .946 #843 .589 .22#
.025 .397 -#052 -#959 -1.232 -o868
,075 ,186 -#141 -,81_ -I*109 -o870
#150 ,023, -,222 -*760 -1,053 -#839
#250 -#123 -#319 -#634 -1*028 "o714
#350 -#281 -.4_8 -.451 -,957 -#503
#450 -,437 -,591 -,567 -,_49 -o481
.550 -,583 -#709 -,506 -.394 --#490
,650 -#650 -,763 -,588 -,463 -.506
*750 -,717 -,763 -,_26 -#403 -#524
#850 "#684 ".5_1 -#364 -,378 -,527
*900 -,662 -o138 -#221 -o377
#023 -#948 -#041 #418 #635 *?97
,075 -#814 -#167 ,158 #362 #541
,150 -.719 -.213 .024 ,195 #364
,250 -#587 --o326 --#140 ,0]3 #178
• 350 -,476 -.462 -#303 -,162 -#004
,450 -,574 -.613 -,449 -,315 -,171
• 550 ;-.514 -,701 -,588 -,_63 -#304
#650 -.599 "1751 -.b83 -1535 -#418
_750 -#5_8 -#730 -#721 --#636 --,541
.850 -*238 ",496 -#710 -o647 -.555
• 900 -,15_ -,04g -#681 -o665 -,587
s/de
.751 .833 ,744 *541 #272
.i10 -.541 -I,129 -#878 -#4_7
-.227 -#730 -1#332 -#833 -*455
-#3_7 -#728 -1#226 -#830 -.454
-o_10 -o73B -o850 -#834 -,460
-#873 -#783 -#6#4 -,328 -#482
-,918 -#577 -,584 -,509 -o484






-.346 -_510 -.555 -=476
-,393 o130 #466 #725
-#709 --#293 #021 #284
-,667 -#376 -#200 .042
-,516 -*701 -,871 -,787 -,688
-,575 -.598 -,910 -,853 -o737
-#485 -#380 -,689 -o826 -,728
-#451 -#309 -#497 -o808 -,734
TA!';I_E IV.- PI£ESSUP_E CC,[iFFICIEN'IS FC:R _iI_ CII/_IN:tlI<:,N ',F THE WING, FUSELAGE, VERZICAL
'IA!I,. A_4D tL<RLI'.=H'IAh'iA]I_. ]!('RIZ()NTAL'Z_AIL IN '[]{t'7 t",<,t£_:AR]D _<:SI']I<'_4; it : -Co - Continued
(f) _ : 9o,, r,/ : O.i:O
Cp for- C# to,-














,611 ,605 .664 -,455
,277 ,275 -.103 -1,117
,130 ,132 -.117 -,675
.031 *036 -.144 -.474
• 015 ,023 -,110 -,300
-*033 -*042 -*128 "=240
-.079 -*079 -,151 -,217
-,081 -,079 -,133 -,170
-,065 -.062 -.094 -.131
-.038 -*037 -,043 ",089
• 008 .006 .016 -.029
.031 )034 ,046 -,001
,025 -,481 -.480 -.028 .610
.075 -.403 -,407 -,119 .350
,150 -.327 -,317 -,1_3 ,214
.250 -,238 -,239 -,117 ,128
,350 -,221 -,214 -o135 ,054
,450 -.212 -*207 -.153 -,013
.950 -,159 -)161 -,126 -,025
*650 -.III -,113 -,091 -,015
,750 -,061 -)049 -,041 ,001
,850 .020 .018 .025 .038

























.287 ,286 .751 -,386 -,987
.344 0339 -,091 -1,057 -.987
,151 )153 -,139 -m927 -.971
*048 ,050 -,158 -.682 -,890
-.024 -*026 -*171 -*420 -.823
-*088 -*085 -.206 -.344 -=715
-.227 -,127 -,222 -*302 -,595
-.132 -.129 -,194 -*258 -,486
-.113 -*108 -*155 -*221 -,422
-*065 -.069 -,094 -.166 -*350
.002 -*001 -*009 -*092 -.271
.027 ,029 .030 -.041 -.214
side
.000 .185 .188 ,742 -)305 -.650
,025 ,374 .373 -,14P -.974 -)763
.075 .162 )165 -,183 -.904 -.805
*150 ,038 .041 -,226 -.738 -,821
.250 -,065 -.060 -,265 -,481 -,740
o350 -,148 -,138 -.299 -,388 -.555
,450 -,192 -.189 -,313 -.365 -.51q
.55e -.194 -.1#9 -.285 -.360 -,530
.650 -,159 -,159 -,219 -,958 -,539
,750 -,109 -.111 -,119 -,351 -.525
,850 -.028 -.028 -)048 -.321 -.468
.qO0 -,008 -,010 -,014 -,295 -,447
-.661 -*659 -.069 *607 .731
-,465 -.466 -=128 .362 ,523
-*369 -.368 -.149 .216 ,375
-.318 -.324 -.167 .110 .239
-)316 -.306 -,lq2 .033 ,154
-)258 -,260 -,180 -.048 *038
-.263 -.260 -.196 -*071 .017
-.192 -,186 -*146 -*059 -,001
-m109 --*I01 --m078 --*03& --.001
-.012 -.007 ,018 ,017 .010
.022 *027 ,036 *017 -,013
Z/bv : 0.6'6 Z/bv:O. 93
Left side
' .364 .o45,358 .660 -.382
.266 ,272 -.738 -,490 -,447
-*038 -,033 -,528 -,457 -,454
-*212 -.202 -.507 -.444 -.454
-.240 -,232 -.457 -*448 -,472
-,185 -.177 -,224 -0439 -)491
-*I07 -,099 -,110 -.432 -,456
-,026 -*033 -,021 -.388 -.410
.008 )013 ,025 -)363 -.389
Right side
.025 -.900 -.881 -,089 *617 .719
.075 -.587 -*583 -.164 .381 *528
,150 -o472 -,468 -,187 .228 ,382
.250 -,470 -*466 -,256 .087 ,239
.350 -,463 -,468 --,288 -.018 *114
.450 -.421 -,416 --,292 -.094 .022
.550 --.355 -.351 -,270 -.131 -.043
.650 -.261 -,257 -,203 -,129 -*073
.750 -,157 -.150 -,123 -,I08 -,089
.850 -.040 -4037 -.028 -.069 -.098
.900 *006 *009 ,018 -,078 -.128
-I.394 -I,395 -,496 *580 .816
-I.375 -1,377 -*505 .172 ,408
-I)152 -1.143 -,445 *008 .204
-,182 -,175 -,185 -,161 -,144
-,123 -.122 -,I05 -,182 -,172
-*021 -*017 *000 "*143 -.156
,025 .027 *050 -.157 -.179
_9
TAj!LE iV.- RRES<JU],_ C£,EFFICI:ENT8 FCR 'iI_ CC, A.'lblNA*i'IO?_ OF "]']IE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
















Cp for- Cp for-
Z/by =0.11 Z/bv : 0.38
Left side
o717 ,677 ,945 .202 -,275
.279 -.076 -,521 -1.111 -Io021
,146 -,101 -,365 -.828 -,886
.042 -,148 -,323 -,463 -0790
.016 -,I16 -,219 -o281 -.637
-.047 -.146 -,200 -.228 -.531
-,102 -,185 -,202 -.203 -.471
-.I08 -.165 -.198 -.162 -.382
-.I01 -,128 -,II0 -o127 -.295
-.065 -,071 -.0S1 -,091 -.223
-.00# .005 .018 -.038 -.140
.028 *046 ¢054 --.001 -.091
R/gh t
,025 -.416 .002 .331 .599 .818
.075 -,393 -,I01 .138 .356 ,550
.150 -.320 -.131 .051 .219 .385
• 250 -.231 -.117 ,012 ,143 .275
,350 -.217 -.150 -,051 ,058 .169
.450 -.209 -.182 -.107 -cOl9 ,072
.550 -o166 -¢159 -.II0 -o044 ,034
.650 -.I05 -.117 -.091 -.048 .008
.750 -.042 -,061 -,057 -,039 -,006
.850 .028 ,020 ,015 #011 *011
¢900 *063 ,054 ,036 .026 .005
,498 ,780 .561 ,088 -,361
.339 -,086 -,900 -Io241 -.663
.157 -e137 -.631 -1.068 -.670
,057 -.157 -,333 -.811 -0687
-,027 -.186 -.291 -,480 -0687
-,104 -.241 -.303 -.299 -.624
-.1?4 -.284 -+303 -.240 -.531
-.189 -,263 -,252 -.217 -,445
-.166 -.208 -.190 -#217 -,367
-,I08 -.111 -,112 -.188 -*303
-,018 -,007 -,017 -.121 -,254
,025 ,062 *032 -.071 -.226
side
-,957 -.042 ,372 ,605 .745
-.428 -,122 ,161 ,371 .535
-,367 -.14_ .062 ,233 ,380
-,292 -.I74 -,019 ,122 .261
-o300 -.220 -.091 o032 ,160
-.269 -o231 -,141 -,056 o045
-.266 -,2_5 -,181 -,098 -.009
-,185 -¢189 -o153 -,106 -.038
-,097 -,091 -.086 -o077 -.047
.OOk .013 .000 -,024 -.047
.037 ,046 .022 -.019 -.073
Z/bv = 0.66 Z/by =093
Left side
.000 .461 .777 ,514 ,161 -.364
.025 .370 -.III -I.040 -.694 -0765
.075 .178 -,165 -,_21 -,702 -¢773
.150 .042 -.222 -.all -,656 -.776
o250 -,079 -.295 -,368 -¢457 -,765
¢350 -.189 -¢385 -¢378 -.330 -¢509
.450 -,281 -0436 -.376 -.340 -,4_6
,550 -.304 -.402 -.332 -,367 -,437
.650 -.249 -,258 -e257 -,389 -,45q
.750 -,148 -.134 -,188 -.395 -.674
.850 -.059 -o029 -,123 -,371 -,468
.900 -.039 *013 -,084 -.348 -,459
.648 .742 .555 .403 -,107
.175 -.750 -,576 -.374 -.381
-1091 -.598 -.529 -1354 -,385
-1286 -.592 -.692 -.352 -,38T
-*300 -,535 -o474 --.395 -.395
-.272 -,208 -.335 -,387 -._34
-.165 -.081 -.327 -.378 -.428
-.099 ,017 -,288 -o357 -.405
-,076 ,057 -,245 -.337 -o392
.025 -I,073 -oO&7 ,403 ,619
.075 -.506 -,143 .175 .382
.150 -o396 -o182 .059 ,243
1250 -.399 -.280 -,06B ,102
.350 --.425 --,361 --,182 ".032
.450 -.408 -,411 -,269 -,140
.550 -.338 -.367 -.294 -.197
.650 -.254 -.251 -.242 -,208
.750 -,171 -.128 -,152 -.173
.850 -.067 ,005 -.042 "oi12













-,578 ,282 ,570 .849
-.641 -e110 .164 ._42
-.517 -.225 -,003 ,226
-,183 -,197 -,217 -.192
-,068 -,165 -e219 -,21_
.O&O -.084 -.158 -,182
.080 -.071 -.161 -.194
_6
TABLE IV.- PRESSURE 0OEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION (_F THE WING, FUSELAGE, VER'IICAL
TAIL, AND ttORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FOR_VARD POSI_I'I©N; Lt = -6 ° - Continued
(h) _. = 0°; M = 0.85
X
Cp for- Cp for-
IB--39.1A;'--z-1#--/2;,,.
Z/by =0.II Z/by = 038
Left side
*000 ,752 *687 *585 ,301 -o120
*025 *282 -*058 -.510 -1.037 -.993
*075 ,149 -.101 -o375 -,834 -*833
.150 *034 -*154 -,345 -*604 -*736
*250 ,004 -.I72 -*236 -,271 -*604
.350 -*054 -.155 -,209 -,226 -.526
*450 -.124 -.195 -,219 -,219 -.491
*550 -,147 -.196 -,176 -,178 -.421
,650 -,150 -,175 -,127 -,146 -,340
*750 -.108 -*094 -*057 -.110 -*268
*850 -,037 -*005 ,014 -,048 -.183
,900 -,001 ,046 ,044 -,010 -,136
R_ ,hi
*025 -*386 *009 ,334 .601 *830
*075 -*398 -.105 ,139 o355 ,563
,150 -,344 -*141 ,048 ,219 ,393
,250 -,247 -,126 ,011 ,146 ,284
*350 -,224 -,161 -,058 ,052 ,173
*450 -.227 -.201 -,124 -,034 ,070
*550 -,181 -.192 -,140 -,068 *026
*650 -.126 -.151 -,133 -,077 -.011
*750 -*054 -*079 -,095 -,068 -.031
*850 ,022 ,016 -,015 -,014 -.013
,900 9057 lO_ tOl_ ,003 -,021
Z/by = 0.66
=553 ,794 ,603 *203 -*240
,334 -*0?2 -1,051 -1,512 -*624
,153 -.132 -.424 -1.320 -*627
,053 -,152 -,348 -.541 -,651
-*034 -.188 -*306 -,344 -*656
-,121 -*248 -.313 -*306 -.610
-,214 -,322 -,315 -,272 -,543
-,247 -.338 -,266 -,235 -.474
-,244 -*275 -*204 -,221 -*404
-,173 -.136 -,127 -.189 -,334
-*063 -*012 -*035 -,120 -*277
-,007 *042 ,014 -*074 -*246
s/de
-,943 -.051 *370 *601 ,754
-,467 -.122 ,159 *365 *543
-.351 -.146 *063 ,229 *392
-,301 -,179 -*024 .120 .270
-,313 -*232 -,102 .031 o162
-,281 -*268 -,170 -*074 *037
-,2'?3 -*315 -*230 -.132 -*024
-,201 -.251 -,214 -.150 -*06?
-e107 -*112 -m137 -e120 -*078
-,016 .010 -,031 -*056 -.071
*024 *050 -,001 -,047 -.103
Z/by =0 93
Left side
*000 .516 .792 *565 ,180 -*253
*025 .372 -*087 -1,131 -,797 -*736
*075 ,183 -,145 -,437 -,800 -.747
.150 ,04T -,202 -,414 -,702 -.751
*250 -.081 -*285 -,349 -,502 -*776
*350 -,204 -*403 -,362 -,298 -*506
*450 -,324 -.510 -,368 -,316 -*433
*550 -,414 -*537 -,326 -,356 -*433
,650 -,427 -*365 -,267 -,385 -.451
*750 -,220 -,126 -,214 -,399 -,467
.850 -*103 -,022 -,157 -,390 -,_64
,900 -*070 *022 -,128 -,379 -*464
,710 *794 ,615 ,459 -*02?
,214 -,659 -,467 -,369 -,383
-,097 -*574 -,454 -.355 -*384
-,294 -*649 -,420 -,346 -*388
-,276 -.619 ".407 -.353 -.397
-.401 -.241 -*546 -,387 -*427
-,210 -.118 -,344 -*386 -*426
-.146 -*014 -,316 -*364 -.410
-,126 ,032 -,298 -,351 -,400
Right side
*025 -1.094 -*041 ,407 *630 *756
*075 -*39? -.135 ,180 ,394 ,564
.150 -,394 -.172 ,065 ,252 .429
,250 -,370 -,282 -,067 ,107 ,273
,350 -,381 -,405 -,204 -,035 ,132
,450 -,381 -,487 -,313 -,159 -,004
.550 -,327 -.526 -,368 -.248 -.107
*650 -,258 -.332 -,377 -,283 -.168
.150 -*198 -,132 -,223 -,241 -,191
*850 -,126 ,009 -,075 -,137 -,151
,900 -,090 *060 -,044 -,137 -*180
-,421 -=523 *288 *592 *867
-.411 -.687 -.107 .182 ,452
-,428 -.594 -,219 *002 *236
-,338 -.248 -,332 -*330 -*231
-,333 -.116 -.213 -,235 -.243
-,304 .016 -,113 -.162 -.194
-,278 *065 -,102 -,166 -*204
8C 97
TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFIC]_]N'i'S FOR q']{E COM!_,INATION OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, VERqICAL
TAIL, AND HORIZ©NTAL q'AIL. I{C:RIZONZ'AL TAIL IN THE FORWARD POSII'IC, N; it = -6 ° - Continued










*000 =780 *693 *638 =407 .018
*025 ,300 -,042 -,458 -.958 -,986
6075 .167 ",085 -,367 -,766 -,806
.150 .053 -,146 -,354 -,628 -,700
.250 *027 -.117 -,218 -*568 -*573
.350 -,040 -,149 -.202 -,188 -,502
,450 -6115 -,208 -,215 -,194 -.472
,550 -.146 -,220 -*174 -.170 -.414
.650 -,178 -.220 -*132 -,148 -*351
*750 -,158 -*134 -*054 -*117 -,284
.850 -.071 -,011 *022 -*054 -,208
,900 -.012 ,044 ,058 -,018 -,161
Right
*603 *808 *664 .327 -*137
.349 -*060 -,944 -1,309 -.588
,172 -,129 -,499 -1,170 -,599
*074 -,149 -*329 -1,038 ",620
-*010 -*175 -,284 -,217 -,631
-*106 -.238 -,307 -,291 -,588
-,205 -,323 -,304 -*247 -,529
-.251 -.370 --*273 -.223 -*464
-.286 -*388 -*203 -*225 -.409
-.281 -*180 -*120 -.209 -.343
-0122 -,002 -*027 -*130 -.291
-*033 *051 *021 -*096 -,254
side
,029 -,337 ,021 ,350 ,614 ,847
,075 -,401 -*094 ,156 ,365 *580
,150 -,349 -*134 ,060 ,233 .412
,250 -,235 -*123 *025 ,156 ,302
,350 -,216 -,1_8 -.045 .062 ,187
*450 -,219 -,211 -,121 -,030 *084
.550 -.173 -,224 -,151 -.076 .023
,650 -*121 -.204 -,160 -,099 -*017
,750 -.051 -*121 -,144 -*116 -,058
.850 *030 ,002 -,037 -*053 --*044
,900 ,065 ,044 -,001 -,033 -,063
-,896 -*038 ,383 *602 ,769
-,561 -.119 ,175 *374 *556
-.352 -,139 *076 .241 1409
-.271 -*169 -*005 .132 ,280
-,30] -*224 -*084 *043 *176
-,266 -,278 -*164 -*068 *051
-,275. -,331 -,242 ",143 -*024
-,194 -*378 -,283 -,183 -*079
-*I03 -,158 -*223 -,188 -,109
-,014 *008 -,078 -,126 -,I17
*025 *049 -1023 -,103 -.147










































































,749 .836 .681 *493 .057
,24_6 -,543 -.652 -.348 -,373
-*052 -,536 -.355 -,334 -.374
-.263 -.609 -.343 -.330 -,374
-.252 -,635 -.346 -.334 -.383
-.774 -,280 -*320 ",367 -.408
-,591 -.207 -.321 -,369 -.409
-,199 -*134 -e303 -e352 -,404




































































-.447 *323 ,621 ,882
-.647 -*074 .207 ,481
-.577 -,185 *02q ,261
-.343 -,707 -.643 -.471
-,269 -,454 -*627 -.482
-.157 -*179 -,194 -,191
-.096 -m148 -,15fi -,179
_8
TABLE IV.- PRESSUtiE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF ' 'HI_: WEqG, FUSELAGE, VERrI'ICAL
'FAIL, AND HOFLIrJONTAL TAil,. HORIZON_'AL TAIL hm[ TILE FORWA _]D PC, SI_I'ION; i t = _6o . Continued














Cp ' o . Cp for-

















































.625 .818 .680 ,375 -=112
.348 -J054 -.930 -1.241 -e617
.172 -.119 -0672 -1,119 -,628
e076 -.13b -0391 -1.012 -+6.9
-,002 -.165 -,281 -,497 -+650
-.096 -=225 -.319 -.126 -e605
-=199 -.301 -+304 -.210 -,544
-.250 -=361 -.291 -,253 -.483
-.313 -.407 -.220 -=247 -.415
-.313 -.267 -.127 -=228 -.357
-=209 .Oll -=035 -.178 -.316
-.078 +068 =014 -.I$0 -.284
side
Z/by = 0.66 Z/bv-0 93
Left side
_'514
-,885 -_026 .379 ,603 ,772
-.628 -.I03 .175 =375 .558
-,362 -.127 *075 =245 ,410
-,266 - 154 -.004 .t34 t282
-.295 - 214 -=089 .042 .176
-s280 - 272 -.171 -,072 *050
-+277. - 353 -¢246 -=150 "o027
-,202 -_393 -.295 -1202 -.090
-=I02 -+238 -1295 -1233 -il30
--,017 .014 ",129 -$197 -,153
.020 .061 -=058 -=184 -.i78
=000 .586 .822 *644 =316 -.130
=025 =397 -o053 -lo031 -l=05& -.728
=075 *220 -=109 -,840 -,946 -.740
.150 +086 -*164 -.312 -.674 -.760
*250 -*037 -,232 -*351 -.500 -.665
,350 -,172 -._61 -.277 -.302 -.471
*450 -*312 -._89 -*360 -.334 -.431
.550 -=391 -=583 -=356 -¢357 -._37
.650 -.48, -.602 -$2,6 -.376 -.455
,750 -,526 -+17_ -.21_ -.393 -*_66
.950 -.481 .023 -e175 -.403 -.464
.900 -+2_8 ,047 -.158 -,_04 -.468
.770 .852 t700 o086
=258 -.535 -=78_ -.351 -=393
-.039 -+520 -.335 -.341 -_389
-=2_ -,594 -=335 -.340 -.392
-.259 -.628 -+3_0 -.3_5 -.398
-.772 -,275 -$317 -,371 -.¢23
-=719 -,213 -=320 -+371 -=425
-.370 -,162 -=305 -,357 -=¢13
-.222 -=136 -.296 -=354 -.410
Right side
*025 -*993 ¢000 ,_31 .537 .774
=075 -=785 -.095 .212 ._I0 =586
.150 -=263 -,133 .102 $274 .643
¢250 -.357 -.230 -.031 .131 .297
,350 -,287 -.361 -_171 -,013 ,150
._50 -.3_ -.482 -e287 -.147 =006
=550 -=338 -._51 -0414 -0248 -.113
.650 -=238 -.586 -.458 -¢341 -.197
=750 -.213 -.267 -.521 -=430 -.287
,850 -0154 ,020 -,315 -,391 -,307
o900 -$1_1 =066 -,134 -,418 -.349
",272 -o412 =330 ,630 .986
-+307 -=621 -*065 .217 .480
-.316 ..563 -,180 $_42 =260
-=305 -.}44 -=7_0 -+533 -o_78
-.314 -=_93 -.538 -=658 -e520
-o303 -._01 -0266 -.555 -=386
-=284 "0[43 -.199 -.397 -1262
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q'AL{;LE IV.- PRESSURE C_%HFF1CIEN_I'S FOR TIIH COLif%INAq'I%'N OF q'tlt_ VJING, FUSELAGN,, VE_RTICAL
q'AI1, AND IEORIZONTAk qAIL. t[ORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORWARD POSITION; i t= -6 °- Continued














Cp for- Cp for- "
l :Jgol :,goW-,z, o :-3901 -oo 1 : 9o1#:,9o1#:,2,0
z/by =0.// z/by = 0.38
Left side
o414 .802 .435 -,710 -I,180
-,015 -,136 -.26& -,719 -2,110
#027 -,136 -,340 -,530 -1,021
-cOl2 -,162 -,335 -0434 -0633
-.008 -,III -o248 -1304 -.418
-,031 -+120 -.231 -,265 -.347
-#049 -,143 -.229 -#235 -,340
-,049 -,120 -+190 -#208 -,283
-,029 -,086 -,137 -,176 -,215
-,012 -.047 -.086 -,I12 -+160
o024 o002 -.017 -1037 -o089
+043 .043 .020 -+009 -.053
R/gh t
,025 -,195 -,044 ,020 #523 ,813
,078 -,340 -.139 .031 #336 ,548
.150 -.32_ -.143 -.001 #228 ,399
,250 -.254 -,I07 -.006 ,167 .290
,350 -,24] -.118 -,031 ,096 ,192
,450 --1224 --,139 -+0_7 .034 ,114
,550 --,190 --,116 -.042 I014 .080
o650 --#199 ".07q --.024 ,016 .066
,750 --,077 -.038 +001 .020 +052
,850 -,003 .091 .045 ,055 #071
,900 .031 ,054 ,06& .064 .06&
,151 #689 .110 -.7_3 -1,196
,352 -olll -.814 -1,304 -,993
,172 -,139 -o501 -1.240 -,968
,075 -o148 -,374 -.922 -o920
,011 -,152 -,319 -#361 -o872
-,040 -.173 -o317 -,308 -o726
-1077 -o192 -,298 -,290 -,573
-,079 ",166 -1238 --1254 --.454
-,065 -.129 --e183 --o219 --,379
-#031 --,070 --#I07 -,167 --,315
,020 -,008 --#015 -,080 --,242
e047 I038 ,091 --#037 --.192
side
-,701 -,0#4 ,_09 ,607 .719
-o469 -,113 *195 ,393 .548
-,365 -el20 ,I00 ,256 ,409
-,303 -,13& ,029 ,162 ,29@
--128_ ",152 --@017 ,096 ,210
--o273 "0171 --,056 #032 .125
--,231 --.159 --#070 ,000 o078
-,167 -illl -,045 -,002 ,057
-,091 -)042 -1012 ,004 1039
,004 ,022 o043 .041 ,041
o03_ ,043 ,054 ,036 ,Of&
Z/by = 0.66 z/by =0.93
Left side
+000 .006 .666 -.059 -,57_ -.829
,025 ,398 -.192 -1.128 -,975 -o692
o075 )216 -.150 -.621 1'909 -.715
,150 ,i05. -,175 -,469 -+7Z2 -,639
.250 ,024 -.192 -.413 -m5_4 -.582
.350 -.042 --.221 -.402 --,418 -,559
.450 --,091 -,235 --+370 --,386 --+537
o550 --,116 --+221 --.317 --,386 --,512
.650 -,089 --,169 --.227 --o375 --.491
.750 -.045 -.099 -o132 -.349 -.468
,850 -.006 --,033 -.047 -#297 --.S&l
,900 ,015 .002 --.008 --,258 -,432
o296 +6ql -,280 --,178 -,628
,488 --,564 -i,188 --=464 --,450
,15] -o382 -1,107 -.450 -.441
-,036 -,359 -,987 -,445 -,@45
--.077 --O320 --.757 --O454 --*&54
-,125 -+180 -,197 -,443 -,422
-,063 -o086 -oI14 -,618 -eSll
-.008 -.005 -.033 -+372 -,386
.015 .031 =008 -=3,9 -.981
,025 -.99& -.035 ,451 ,628
,075 -.561 -)I16 .23_ ,425
.150 -.418 -,125 .130 ,294
.250 -i400 -.166 +0_5 ,185
,950 -,393 -1209 -1024 ,093
+450 -.358 -.219 --,072 .016
.550 -+298 -.203 -.093 -,025
,650 -.218 -,157 -.077 --.0_9
,750 --+123 -.079 -=040 --,097
,850 -.019 ,006 ,029 -,018












-.254 ,580 +7&6 #950
-,325 =165 ,365 ,600
-,286 ,017 ,189 .373
-,129 -,072 -,082 -.043
-.079 -,056 -.I19 -.I19
,020 ,024 -,I05 -.135
.052 .041 -.123 -+171
6o
TAt3LE IV.- [ RESSURE COEFFICJENq'8 FOR THE COiMBI!_ATION OF TILE WING, FUSELAGE, VF, RTICAL
q'AIL, AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. H©RIZONTAL TAIL IN q'tt_ FOR\/ARD POSITION; i t = -6 ° - Continued
















































cp ,o,- ! o oCp,O,o-
Z/by :011 | Z/by : 038
Left side
*370 ,858 ,414 -=395 -.170
-*032 -o111 -,154 -o580 -1.251
*025 -*128 -.314 -*540 -.961
-*006 -,163 -.354 -,483 -.733
-=007 -*107 -*248 -,329 -.493
-*038 -.125 -.233 -.279 -.402
-.067 -=162 -*233 -,252 -*361
-*067 -,142 -,199 -,218 -=316
-,047 -.108 -*156 -o189 -*263
-,024 -.061 -,091 -,145 -=201
.017 .010 -=022 -,071 -,134
=049 *050 ,024 -,028 -*080
Right
*416 =737 *426 -.147 -*640
*341 -*093 -o968 -1*179 -*802
.166 -,136 -,493 -1*099 -,813
*080 -.142 -,360 -*900 -,722
.013 -.159 -,302 -.520 -,690
-*053 -,199 -,299 -,33_ -,633
-,107 -,235 -,291 -*283 -=552
-*107 -*206 -,234 -,2fl5 -=480
-=095 -.163 -,186 -*236 -,416
-,053 -*082 -,114 -,196 -*364
,013 *005 -,020 -,119 -0904
.051 *050 *032 -*068 -,249
ride
-*095 -*016 *000 o415 *789
-.333 -.130 *044 .331 *540
-.342 -.143 *020 *234 .395
-*259 -.105 -*002 .174 *296
-.253 -.127 -,036 *095 .196
-*250 -*154 -*062 *023 .113
-*207 -.136 -*099 -*002 .084
-.158 -.091 -,039 -*005 *058
-*087 -0052 -.019 -*007 *043
*000 *028 ,041 *032 .055
*039 ,056 =054 *035 *045
-I*055 -*039 .401 .611 ,736
-*4fi2 -.102 ,192 *392 .561
-*357 -*120 .100 *266 ,428
-.305 -.137 *037 o169 ,316
-.303 -*171 -*022 *09fl *228
-,305 -*200 -,079 ,018 ,136
-*265- -,192 -,096 -*024 .081
-,191 -*143 -*080 -,034 ,043
-*092 -*064 -*036 -,025 *028
*006 .027 *027 *012 ,020
*043 .054 *041 -*001 -*017
Z/bv : 0.66 Z/by-093
Left side
,298 *696 =306 -,085 -*610
.391 -*I05 "1*085 -*655 -.680
.221 -*130 -,636 -*685 m*745
*I11 -.166 -,391 -*654 -*604
*022 -*208 --,_31 -.512 -=548
-*063 -*269 -,333 -e410 -i507
-*138 -,304 -,356 -.372 -.486
-.176 -.286 -.306 -*381 -,472
-*142 -*203 -,240 -.390 -.460
-,083 -,097 -,173 -,381 -,448
-*017 -*009 -,096 -,350 -,423
*006 =034 -=060 -,329 -.411
=600 .757 ,418 ,129 -,380
*420 -=620 -=771 -.390 -,392
o108 -,444 -.465 -*975 -,395
-.081 -o416 -,468 -=378 -,402
-=113 -*564 -*460 -.384 -.414
-.184 -.166 -.314 -,410 -*410
-*I03 -*050 -,293 -,400 -,395
-*049 *037 -,259 -,372 -,370
-=027 *074 ",225 -,353 -*352
-I,038 -=016 ,450 .628
-*547 -,094 .244 ,436
-,379 -.114 .144 .314
-*383 -,179 *044 *207
-.411 -.245 -,046 *092
-=394 -*277 -,119 -.005
-*325 -*266 -,154 -.061
-.230 -,197 -,140 -,088
-.133 -*091 -,086 -,093
"*021 ,022 -,006 -,064













-.313 .495 .762 ,995
-,384 .112 ,374 ,634
-.329 -*017 *194 ,419
-.140 -=143 -.139 -*066
-*056 -,120 -.165 -,134
*050 -,057 -,138 -,145
=088 -.048 -,155 -,167
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TABI,E IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENT_S FOR 'I'I{E COM_INATIC, N OF TI%E WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND IIORI'LONTAL _I'AIL. }_ORIZON'IAI, TAIL _ T_IE FORWARD POSI']'ION; it = -6o - Continued





1 '° 9o,8;-39IB.o. 39o1,, --79o} ; z7o g.l, .oo cp
Z/by =0.11 Z/bv : 038
Left s/de
,000 6349 ,879 ,420 -,236 -*046
.025 -,050 -,108 -,I09 -.508 -I,154
,075 8025 -,127 -,311 -,523 -,910
.150 -*006 -.171 -,381 -.525 -*723
,250 -,013 -,117 -,256 -,341 -*536
.350 -,049 -.138 -,237 -,281 -.457
.450 -*079 -*181 -,244 -,256 -*428
,550 -*076 -.165 -,207 -.216 -.370
*650 -,071 -,140 -,165 -,187 -*328
,750 -*043 -*084 -*I05 -.153 -.260
*850 *010 -*005 -,027 -.083 -.179
.900 ,043 *048 ,022 -,042 -,135
R/ght
,478 .748 *500 .009 -,513
,339 -,099 -1,172 -1.301 -,749
,167 -,144 -,441 -1,072 -,761
*076 -.147 -*354 -*808 -,722
,013 -.164 -*300 -.526 -.696
-.059 -.221 -*300 -*345 -.651
-.125 -,272 -*303 -*273 -.591
-.132 -,249 -*254 -.241 -*526
-.125 -,204 -*200 -*229 -,468
-,079 -,111 -.126 -*199 -*409
-*005 -*002 -.031 -*136 -.341
*037 .051 .025 -*088 -.298
s/de
=025 -*042 -*007 -*030 =344 ,743
=075 -*320 -,127 *036 *307 *497
,150 -.347 -.147 ,018 .236 *352
,250 -*254 -*111 -,004 ,182 *265
*350 -.248 -*133 -,046 *096 .173
6450 -.252 -*172 -,077 .024 .087
*550 -,211 -.161 -,077 -*006 *057
,650 -.154 -,118 -,060 -,018 *024
,750 -,093 -,067 -,037 -,022 *005
.850 -*005 *020 ,029 .018 *014
,900 ,035 *052 ,045 ,028 -,004
Z/by : 0.66
-1*010 -.032 *394 .615 ,727
-,437 -,104 *189 *402 .542
-*346 -,121 ,095 .274 *406
-,294 -*141 =028 .179 .2<)7
-,295 -*184 -.031 .10) *206
-,298 -,225 -,095 ,014 ,109
-.267 -.229 -.123 -*035 *054
-,191 -.181 -,I09 -*053 .014
-,096 -*084 -*064 -*045 -*011
*003 ,02_ .010 -.012 -,024
.038 *054 *026 -*022 -.072
Z/by -0 93
*000 *364 .715 ,377 -,022 -*539
e025 *389 -.108 -1.208 -,676 -.690
*075 *220 -,130 -,587 -.707 -*729
.150 *109 -.170 -,381 -.669 -*687
,250 .018 -,225 -,321 -,515 -,713
*350 -,079 -*309 -,318 -.364 -,568
o450 -o169 -*959 -,329 -,333 -*506
,550 -o227 -,392 -,308 -,353 -.494
*650 -.194 -.244 -,246 -,371 -*494
*750 -.119 -*110 -,187 -,380 -.491
*850 -*046 -*007 -,128 -,370 -*476
*900 -,022 *038 -,095 -.355 -.467
Left side
,214.669 .783 *502 -.331
.401 -.639 -.709 -.348 -,425
*091 -*474 -.391 -,337 -,425
-.106 -.447 -,391 -*343 -.431
-o125 -.362 -,394 -.351 -,445
-.227 -.174 -.313 -o384 -,458
-o142 -*056 -.308 -o384 -,444
-*086 .038 -.286 -.365 -,421
-*072 *076 -*263 -.355 -,412
*025 -1.189 *001 ,446 *639
.075 -*463 -.087 ,242 ,448
,150 -*353 -,107 ,146 .328
.250 -*346 -.185 ,039 ,217
.350 -.369 -*268 -,063 *096
.450 -.374 -.329 -,148 -*008
*550 -.311 -.325 -,201 -*085
,650 -*234 -*239 -,191 -*120
*750 -.154 -.107 -.126 -.127
*850 -*058 *028 -,031 -.090













-.313 .485 *770 ,998
-*423 .102 *383 ,621
-,343 -*027 .202 .401
-.138 -*190 -,179 -,134
-*050 -.155 -*199 -,196
*062 -*086 -.162 -*192
*099 -,086 -.179 -,221
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i'A-_-,E IV.- i_I£ESSURE C(%EFFICTF, N'I S FOt< 'I']]}_ C_%!,IJqN:\TI(;:,N (F THE VJING, FUSE LAGE, Vi,HVlqCAL
TAIl, AI_D ![()I_IZONTAI_ ']'AIL. t{ORIZL:.NTA1, TAIl, i_ ']'t![ _, F_)_..;."ARD i_L,3EI'IC'N; l t = -6 ° - Continued

















































[ Z/by = 0.38
Left s_de
,534 ,750 *563 ,170 -,373
,339 -,046 -.976 -lo290 -,621
o170 -,097 -o%48 -lo026 -,620
,080 -,i09 -#373 -o738 -,626
,011 -,135 -o279 -o%97 -o617
-,064 -,195 -o286 -*392 -*583
-,145 -.271 -0322 -0307 -0535
-jlTO -,304 -,303 -,259 -,&83
-o190 -,309 -,243 -*2&% -0434
-elSO -=173 -.159 -,227 -,382
-o051 -,013 -o062 -,172 -,325
,007 *054 -*008 -t12_ -,287
s/de
-,954 *013 *%00 o614 0754
-o532 -*065 ,204 ,405 ,571
--.364 -0088 e114 e284 1436
-,276 -,I16 o0%2 ,184 ,331
-,295 -,173 -*025 ,i01 0237
-e309 -e237 -o104 ,005 o145
-,295 -e274 -e154 -e056 ,075
-,212 -e269 -el81 -,092 ,033
-,114 -.158 -,163 -,I0% ,004
-*Olfl -*002 -,074 -*08% -*015
,019 *044 -0042 -a087 -,(15_
Z/bv =0 93Z/by = 0.66
Left side
,718 ,815 ,558 *293 -,240
,404 -,479 -,754 -,378 -*416
,088 -,430 -*358 -,349 -,388
-,112 **466 -#355 -,349 -,392
-,114 -,421 -,361 -,357 -,409
-,574 -0244 -,317 -*385 -,419
-,193 -,151 -.314 -,381 -,411
-,117 -,050 -,299 -0368 -,993













-,274 ,499 ,769 1,012
-o441 .116 o381 0645
-,361 -,0]0 *200 ,423
-,254 -.566 -,*41 -,132
-.156 -,431 -,417 -.188
-,029 -.136 -.2_6 -,179
,038 -,115 -,205 -.208
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TA!-,LE IV.- _ !£ESSURE COEFFICI_NN'i 8 F_,R ". tiE C(',!,,_}flNATION OF THE Wl_]G, FUSELAGE, %%ER'IICAL
q'AiL, AND HORIZONTAL FAIL, I{C,RIY, OHTAL'I'AIL IN THE FOR"?/ARD _ ,)Slq'lON;i t = -6 °- Continued
(o) _ =9.7°; M: 0.92
cp ,o,- I c,, fo,-
1 --39oIA7--,9o















































.312 ,971 ,453 -,173
-,042 -,025 ,044 -+371
,0_8 -+0_4 -,166 -,+15
*045 -,106 -,325 -,516
.021 -,068 -.227 -,391
-.024 -.106 -.219 -*297
-.073 -.168 -.245 -.279
-.094 -*177 -.224 -+258
-.105 -.188 -.194 -.211
-*094 -.121 -.127 -.172
-o033 -,016 -,042 "oi15
.010 .037 .003 -.072
R/ght
.569 +761 *588 .176
*356 -.029 -.959 -I.302
*190 -.079 -.&02 -I=039
*097 -,097 -1337 -,737
.025 -.121 -.271 -*502
-*050 -.182 -*287 -.390
-o138 -,25B -o317 -o301
-.167 -.296 -,291 -.256
-,200 -,291 -,224 -,248
-,175 -,167 -,139 -,229
-,067 ,001 -,042 -,175
-=007 ,056 *015 -,130
side
+124 .069 .003 +282
-.178 -.060 .073 *333
-.307 -.095 .068 =285
-.27_ -.071 .039 .199
-.255 -.109 -40]0 iI06
-+257 -.164 -.064 .019
-.237 -.1ill -.086 -,02&
-.183 -.160 -.089 -.0_3
-*120 -.117 -.081 -+076
-.020 .001 -.017 -.039
*010 *033 .010 -.035
-*855 *023 *413 .614
-.430 -*054 ,217 *405
-.323 -.077 .120 ,281
-,257 -.i08 ,054 ,180
-.285 -.157 -.017 .095
-0300 -.226 -.094 *002
-.306 -.262 -.i_4 -.060
-,227 -*260 -+162 -.102
-.117 -.l_& -.137 --.I18
-,017 *012 -,045 -,099
*022 *050 -,015 -,101
z/by = 0.66 Z/by =093
Left side
.443 .731 ._66 +088
.399 -.039 -I+076 -.7&2
*240 -.070 -.847 -.740
.139 -,110 -+26_ -,682
*028 -.171 -.268 -.569
-.078 -.290 -.295 -.335
-.183 -.388 -.3_I --.338
-.293 -*937 -.517 --.555
-.345 -._35 -.250 -.382
-.307 -011_ --019_ -.396
-.129 .012 -.147 -.39_
-.067 .052 -,116 -.380
.721 *822 *583 =303
.399 -.'56 -.768 -.382
.091 ".416 -.3&9 -.35_
-,I07 --,4_ -,350 -,358
-,102 -,413 -.357 -,358
-.619 -,223 -.299 -.387
-.315 -.138 -.300 -.390
-.117 -*042 -.287 -.375
-,100 *001 -,266 -.367
-1.049 *042 ._60 .6_I
-.559 -.038 .267 .4,8
-.265 -.066 .167 .333
-.310 -.152 .065 ,223
-1319 -.260 -.048 *080
-.381 -,332 -.158 "*025
-_348 -.405 -,236 -.128
-.233 -i_12 -.300 -.190
-=181 -.203 -.290 -.263
-*099 *033 -*I18 -,233































TAi:LJE IV.- PRESSUR_, 00EFFICfENTS FOR 'FHE COMBINATION Ot THE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND ltORIZO_fFAL TAIL. tlORIZONTAL 'I'AIL IN Titk FORW&RD POSITION; _t = -6o - Continued















Cp for- Cp for-
 =-Jgl .oo I :39oW:TgoW:,z °  :-Jgoi :oo IB:39°I#+Tg°I#:,2 o
Z/by =0.II z/by = 0.38
Left side
-*351 0825 ,182 o091 -0489
-,619 -,139 .?78 *OQ8 -,49Z
-,171 -.143 .O]& -o091 -,417
-,045 -.171 -.143 -i199 -.39&
,007 -,127 -,152 -,180 -,33]
.027 -+112 -.179 -o199 -.273
,027 -,127 -.197 -o203 -,261
,025 -,121 -,170 -,176 -.213
,03& -*086 -.132 -.135 -.168
,034 -,057 -,093 -,096 -,123
,034 -.009 -.036 -,041 -.057
,052 ,027 -,004 -,009 -o035
Right
,025 ,344 -.098 -,732 -.260 -,089
,075 -.023 -.175 -,207 -,075 .030
,150 -,162 -.164 -.059 ,004 ,I12
,250 -.175 -.125 .005 o055 .161
,350. -o200 -.121 o025 ,075 .182
,450 -,205 -.137 .023 o080 ,179
.550 -,171 -,118 .028 ,080 .159
,650 -.130 -,082 ,032 *075 .132
,750 -.086 -.052 .037 ,068 ,10 a
,850 -*018 .011 ,057 ,073 .093
,900 ,009 ,032 .053 ,066 ,075
z/by = 0.66
.262 ,740 ,364 -.443 -o879
,157 -,102 -,347 -,694 -.931
,075 -,145 -,?09 -,507 -,798
,055 -.139 -,282 -o_91 -,647
,034 -,153 -,270 -._40 -,532
,011 -,182 -.275 -.315 -.4_I
-,009 -.203 -,270 -,288 -,383
,000 -,I71 -o225 -,244 -,326
.000 -o139 -o177 -,206 -.279
*009 -o089 -.I16 -o149 -,218
,034 -,018 -,043 -,087 -,150
,043 o023 -,002 -o046 -oI07
side
-,460 -.096 o123 ,196 ,211
-,364 -,139 .050 ,123 ,245
-,317 -.148 ,094 ,107 ,256
-,285 -,150 o032 ,109 .270
-,278 -.166 .021 ,I00 .261
-,266 -,182 ,003 o087 ,233
-*230 -,168 -,004 o078 ,204
-,173 -.130 ,009 ,073 o170
-,107 -,073 ,028 ,071 o143
-*034 .002 ,053 ,075 ,116
-,004 ,018 ,046 ,059 ,084
Z/by =0 93
Left side
,000 -,043 .665 .062 -,530 -,760
,025 ,453 -,I00 -1,027 -I,I03 -,7_4
,075 o276 -.121 -.577 -,998 -,72&
,150 o171. -,148 -,438 -,806 -,681
o250 ,103 -.166 -,384 -,569 -,631
,350 .043 -,203 -,372 -,452 -,579
0450 -,002 -.221 -,354 -0395 -,520
,550 -.036 -,212 -.297 -.352 -.460
,650 -,023 -.162 -=218 -,288 -,387
,750 ,000 -,091 -.132 -.212 -,3_I
.850 o021 -.032 -.054 -,137 -,272
,900 .027 ,000 -,009 -,112 -,243
,025 -1.105 -,064 .455 ,621
o075 -,642 q.121 ,255 ,422
,150 -.430 -m123 .164 ,310
o250 -,392 -,164 ,i00 ,228
*350 -,387 -.196 .0_7 ,148
,450 -,351 -,209 ,000 ,105
,550 -o296 -,203 -,022 *068
,650 -o219 -,162 -o013 ,052
,750 -,134 -.089 ,009 ,0*8
,850 -*032 ,000 ,053 o062























































































TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICLEI,TT[3 FOR THE CC:LIBINATIC, N OF TtE_ WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
'TAIL, AND ]!ORIZONTAL TAIL. IIORI_dO]VTAL TAIL IN 7"LE FC,R?/ARD PCSITION; it = -8 ° - Continued
(q) _ = 15.8°; M=0.80
X
%
Cp for- Cp for-
l,a Jg.l,a--zg°l,a--,zz-, 1 ' 39olWz0°1 ./27o
Z/bv =0.// Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
,000 *032 *859 ,404 .126 -.499
*025 -*955 *095 ,327 .051 -*452
*075 -.574 -*097 ,007 -.121 -.410
,150 -*260 -,197 -,192 -.236 -*386
*250 -.124 -.1,2 -.179 -*197 -*325
.350 -.061 -.123 -,197 -*204 -,278
.450 -*017 -,139 -.215 -*207 -*234
*550 *001 -,132 -,188 -.171 -,189
*650 *024 -.091 -.144 -.138 -.152
.750 *035 -*055 -.094 -.103 -.116
,850 *047 -,003 -.040 -*046 -.066
.900 *057 *039 -,007 -.016 -.033
Right
*025 .394 -.768 -.948 -,452 -.302
*075 -*014 -,413 ".585 -*250 -,172
,150 -.210 -.251 -.279 -,166 -*048
.250 -.204 -.139 -,136 -,081 .058
.350 -.221 -.088 -.065 -,019 .130
,450 -.222 -.077 -,022 ,019 .163
o550 -.191 11053 1008 10_3 .157
.650 -*141 -.021 .026 *055 ,139
,750 -.095 -*002 ,037 .061 *I17
.850 -.021 .042 .057 *073 .093
*900 .000 .053 .060 *064 *078
Z/by = 0.66
Left
*000 ,364 .708 ,454 *070 -,390
*025 ,380 -.061 -1,059 -,918 -,631
*075 *220 -.I10 -.532 -.810 -.611
,150 o128 -.147 -,402 -,649 -.584
*250 *066 -,186 -,347 -,468 -.542
*350 *009 -.237 -,356 -.373 -*505
.450 -*046 -.277 -.361 -*330 -,463
.550 -.071 -.266 -.315 -,309 -.414
*650 -.053 -.198 -.232 -*283 -,363
.750 -,018 -,097 -,151 -.251 -.314
.850 .016 -*014 -,068 -,201 -,270
*900 .030 .029 -,031 -,171 -,248
.332 ,778 *299 -.229 -*555
-*002 ",049 -,314 -*534 -*645
-,067 ",139 -*323 -*438 -,584
-,059 -,156 -,300 -,380 -.517
-,041 -.162 -*286 -,339 -.463
-,041 -,197 -*289 -,318 -,413
-*041 -,227 -,279 -,294 -*360
-,018 -,201 -,242 -*254 -,311
-.008 -*157 -.197 -.223 -.269
*009 ".095 -.127 -,168 -,214
*041 -.009 -,051 -,106 -,157
,054 .036 -*OOg -,066 -,122
side
*025 -1.112 -.085 .400 .597
*075 -.536 -.126 .196 ,381
,150 -'.373 -.109 ,137 ,286
.250 -.357 -.1&4 ,072 *205
,350 -.378 -.186 ,005 .125
.490 -.369 -.204 -.037 .076
,550 -.310 --.197 ".056 *049
*650 -*230 -,136 -,040 *040
*750 -*I_7 -.059 -,009 *037
,850 _,0_2 *039 .048 ,051
,900 *004 ,074 ,061 *037
-.420 -,269 -*050 *005 *055
-*360 -,260 -*092 -*028 ,102
-.320 -,201 -*072 -,016 *16&
-,292 -.154 -*060 ,017 .220
-,283 -.142 -,030 *034 ,242
-,283 -.151 -,027 ,045 ,236
-,249. -,138 -*013 *054 ,217
-,189 -*094 .007 ,064 .193
-,115 -*036 ,031 ,067 ,157
-.035 *030 *061 ,076 ,127
-*O0_ .047 ,052 ,061 *090
Z/by =0 93
side
*625 *790 .356 -,075 -*523
,529 -*497 -*934 -*508 -*499
*202 -.363 -*582 -.406 -,401
*038 -,345 -.603 -.408 -.411
.024 -,248 -*573 -,408 1,408
-,129 -,169 -.277 1,374 -*284
-,059 -*047 -*239 -.348 -.257
-,021 ,042 -,186 -,311 -1230













--,289 .542 ,79g 1,013
-*302 *193 ,435 .687
-*260 ,051 *246 *486
-*077 -,021 ,028 *I05
-*024 -*039 -.034 *004
,071 *010 -,025 -*022
,107 *010 -*050 -*054
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TAI_LE IV.- VRESSURE.COHFFICIEi'(I'S FOR THE COM}:INATION £ F THE WFtJG, FUSEI_AGE, VERqlCAL
'FAIL, AND I:'_RI'.h 'W['AL, q'AIL, t[C:'RIk_ONqAL TAII_ IN TllE FORWAP_D I_/_(3,SSI'I<_'.N; i t : -6 ° - Continued






























,309 .904 ,574 .140 -,587
i-1.069 ,002 .247 -.063 -0552
-.603 -,205 -,0_6 -,211 -.698
-.288 -.298 -,278 -,320 -.457
-,179 -.206 -,233 -,254 -,387
-,130 -,164 -,235 -,240 -.322
-.092 -.162 -,241 -,233 -,265
-,055 -,162 -,219 -,197 -.20q
-,025 -,104 -,159 -,149 -,168
• 000 -.060 -.111 -.117 -.130
• 023 -*009 -.052 -.063 -.076
,OJ_6 .027 -,013 -.035 -,044
Z/by : 0.38
R_,ht
.318 -,685 -1,070 -.511 -.418
-0096 -,845 -.664 --,324 --.285
--.354 --.330 --.337 -.241 -.152
--.284 -,233 -.220 --.166 --0034
--,254 --.160 --o153 --.092 ,058
--.238 --,126 --,094 --m038 .111
--.190 --.073 --,047 --,004 .124
-.150 -,042 -,012 ,021 ,I14
-.099 -.015 ,013 .036 .104
-,021 .030 .043 .052 .086
*002 .049 ,045 ,051 ,066
Z/bv --0.66
.420 .775 .349 -,237 -.522
.097 -.153 -,435 -.595 -.644_
-,041 -,230 -,418 -.504 -.594
-.072 -.216 -o368 -,438 -.533
-o079 -.204 -.326 -.382 -,475
-.098 -,235 -o318 -.348 -.432
-.I13 -.273 -,309 -.321 -,38&
-.085 -,242 -,274 -.277 -.33b
-.062 -,192 -.220 -.241 -.299
-.034 -.109 -.1_1 -.187 -.230
.OOb -.018 -.069 -.126 -.188
.030 .033 -,023 -0083 -.148
=
s/de
-.791 -,279 -*069 -0052 -.016
-.573 -,315 -.146 -.096 .014
-.427 -,262 -.145 -,086 .079
-.312 -o211 -.108 -.052 .142
-.298 -.194 -,094 -,032 ,169
-.295 --.201 -0084 -.013 .183
-.2_5 -.178 -.066 .002 .178
-.207 -,124 -.036 ,026 ,163
-.127 -.0_8 -.004 ,039 .134
-,047 ,023 ,036 .052 .110
-,011 .040 ,033 ,038 ,068
Left side
Z/bv :0 93
,000 .368 ,709 ,496 ,166 -.234
.025 ,368 -,i02 -I,170 -,941 -.621
.075 ,200 -e144 -,544 -1834 -.605
.150 *I05 -*175 -.400 -.662 -,578
,250 ,037 -,215 -,336 -,489 -,540
,350 -,040 -,279 -,346 -.375 -.501
.450 -*113 -,3_4 -,359 -,324 -,468
,550 -*147 -.347 -,318 -,303 -,428
.650 -o120 -,230 -.247 -,787 -,38&
.750 -.074 -,III -.175 -,271 -.343
.850 -.031 -,017 -,104 -,236 -,299















































.025 -1.301 -,099 ,359 .576 .708 -,498 -.290 ,487 .780 ],006
.075 -.710 -.157 ,162 ._57 ,_51 -0486 -,381 .134 ,398 ,673
.150 -.320 -,143 ,095 .?54 ,464 -.496 -,320 -.015 .204 .455
.250 -0326 -,187 ,028 .170 ,_sq
0350 -,34q -0236 -,049 .086 ,310
,450 -,359 -,256 -,094 ,039 .947
,550 -.316 -,249 -,I14 -.001 .]93
,650 -,249 -,177 -,098 -*005 ,145 -.301 -.077 -.059 -,018 ,094
.750 -.180 -.079 -,054 -.002 ,103 -.289 -0029 -,083 -,073 -,028
.850 ".085 ,034 ,016 ,021 .068 -,245 .074 -,030 -.056 -.051
,900 -.041 .070 .029 0001 .024 -,208 .105 -.037 -.083 -.095
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'I'A!_LE IV.- PRESSUB.E COEt"FICIEWI'S FOR 'THE C<)M[ffINATION CF 2't_ WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL,
2AIL, A_,:D _!ORIZON'FAI. TAIl.. I!,0RIZON'] AL TAIL IN 'iI[E F('[£WAItD P_OSITIC:N; it : -6 ° - Concluded
(s) _ = 15.9°; M = 0.90
X
Cp for- Cp for-
Z/by :0.II z/flv : 0.38
Left s/de
cO00 *560 *905 o777 ,280
,025 -1.029 -.26a ,_38 -,202
o075 -o512 -,365 -,063 -,295
,150 -,178 -,368 -o356 -e480
.250 -.138 -,339 -.605 -*658
.350 -.145 -e246 -oa97 -e584
.450 -.161 -.236 -o229 -.280
o550 -.200 -e92& --e3]g --e324
*650 -*lq7 -e229 -.231 -e268
e750 -.164 -elLA -e163 -*214
e850 -.105 -._54 -e08_ -.146
.900 -cO60 -o003 -.030 -.og2
I£/gh t
e462 .756 .5]7 e166
*349 -.138 -1.117 -I.363
.150 -,220 -*593 -*926
*049 -.240 -.567 -e754
-.027 -.226 -.607 -.698
-.110 -o269 -.295 -e&20
-j186 -.3&4 -.293 -e404
-.212 -.388 -.346 -,353
-.2_0 -e340 -.286 -.297
-.198 -e198 -*191 -,244
-.120 -.050 -*I01 -.188
-.176 -.19_ -.175 -elS&
side
.025 .330 -e22b -.951 -.105
.075 -.073 -._87 -o489 -.156
.150 -.377 -o350 -o182 -.140
1250 -.6]g -o320 -,150 -,]37
._50 -.491 -.26] -.165 -e136
.450 -.273 -o289 -e189 -el_9
.550 -.241 -o2_l -o18q -oil8
.650 -*218 -o205 -o185 -*112
.750 -.172 -*150 -.158 -*088
.850 -o072 -o040 -.073 -*044
.900 -*038 -.006 -.047 -.038
Z/by : 0.66
-lelOl -*130 .371 *_61
-e618 -o216 el,5 e236
-e598 -.230 .039 e111
-e596 -*218 -*029 eO_5
--e319 -*265 -,091 -*03_
--*28_ -*519 -e]66 --elOl
-,332 -,333 -.203 -*I_0
-.284 -.320 -e213 --1140
--.188 "0198 -e183 --e12_
--.090 -.042 --*093 --e081
--*052 ".006 --*065 --.096
Z/bv :0.93
Left side
*000 .321 .6q5 .765 -*015
*025 *_09 -.088 -I.231 -.7&6
e075 e2_4 -el2& -leOn? -e747
.150 .131 -e160 -e622 -17&8
.250 0039 -.214 -o207 -.663
o350 -*070 -.323 -o270 -.567
.450 -.190 -o415 -.375 "*_65
.550 -*_00 -*467 -e40] -e36_
.650 -._12 -*504 -e318 -e351
e750 -e324 -.]44 -e267 -.365
e850 -*230 -eO_4 -.214 -,3_9
.900 -.168 o003 -017q -.360
.699 .823 e_99 e079
.595 -.505 -.821 -*_80
.201 -,463 -.3gl -e373
-o006 -o_g] -o393 -*_75
-.015 -o258 -.405 -.384
-.546 -,212 -.367 -e423
-.469 -,165 -.365 -.427
-*196 -e096 -0342 -e420
-.17_ -.050 -*_21 -._15
.025 -1.258 -.0_9 ._31 *600
.075 -I.046 -.I16 .233 .412
.150 -.574 -e125 o14_ e298
.250 -.198 -o206 .042 e194
.350 -.289 -.311 -o069 .052
.450 -.373 -.377 -o17_ -.050
*550 -.3£7 -0440 -e262 -*]45
,550 -031q -,439 -,327 -.200
.750 -m276 -,288 -,338 -,222
*850 -.205 -.015 -.153 -.152








-e363 -.309 -e491 -.293
-t3_9 -_218 -e336 -.269
-*349 -.081 -e138 -e_02
-e319 -.018 -e135 -.226
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TABLE V.- I>RESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION O }; THE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND I{ORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE REARWARD POSITION; it : 0°































,025 -.449 -*034 ,509
,075 -,389 -.115 ,141
.150 -.305 -.122 ,062
*250 -.219 -.105 .030
,350 -.194 -,115 -.018
*Silo -.173 -,129 -,057
,550 -*132 -*105 -*054
.650 -*080 -.065 -.025
,750 -*030 -.027 -,002
,850 *034 ,034 ,050

























,262 .741 ,289 -.688 -1,166
*346 -.098 -.647 -I*k05 -1.064
.160 -.131 -,443 -1.063 -i.038
.066 -*141 -,329 -*573 -,967
.002 -*138 -.279 -.403 -.907
-.055 -.176 -.272 -*348 -.772
-0089 -*190 -,252 -,297 -,613
-*082 -.150 ",200 -.231 -.478
-,066 -.115 -,145 -,171 -.383
-.030 -.065 -,079 -,i00 -,293
*027 0006 -*002 -o021 -.200













-*065 .382 .608 ,749
-.126 e171 *379 e533
-,133 .078 *238 ,378
-*143 ,016 ,142 .2_6
-,197 ",092 .071 .168
-.162 -.070 .022 ,_98
-,149 -*072 -*003 *054
-*i07 -,047 .008 .043
-*046 "*011 ,029 *038
o030 ,055 ,064 ,047
*041 .062 *064 .022
Z/bv = 0.66 Z/by =0. 93
Left side
*000 .212 .732 ,239 -.451 -.640
,025 *374 -.115 -,875 -1.146 -,691
,075 .185 -*138 -.913 -1.086 -*668
.150 .083 -o155 -.400 -*975 -6670
*290 .016 -.I_7 -.332 -,709 ",629
,350 -.036 -.181 -.311 -.467 -*_80
*450 -.080 -,200 -0297 -,359 -0_45
.550 -.102 -,200 -,268 -.302 ".506
0650 -*080 -,157 -,209 -,238 -,464
0750 -.041 -6105 -,134 -*164 -,423
,850 -.007 -,037 -,057 -6097 -.381
0900 *009 -0006 -o016 -,061 ".365
*358 .772 .I14 -,490 -,610
,483 -.058 -1.002 -1,015 -.545
*330 "*070 "*572 "*842 -.494
o180 -.129 -.475 -*787 -,497
,052 -*195 -,422 -,677 -.4_7
-.143 -.235 -0293 -.346 -.381
-,lib -*181 -.216 -.288 -,353
-o080 -o112 -,129 -,226 -*316
-o050 -*074 -.086 -,189 -.300
Right side
.025 -.802 -.070 ,414 .615 .702 -*779 *013 ,514 *675 *735
0075 -*506 -.129 ,191 ,395 0_19 -t526 "*051 ,323 .528 ,658
,150 -.362 -.138 ,100 *259 *385 -i433 -.110 ,203 *404 .561
*250 -.326 -.155 .028 *165 .274
,350 -,314 -*176 -.029 ,091 ,188
.450 -.296 -*190 -*061 *038 .12&
,550 -.262 ",183 -,077 *011 .070
*650 -.205 -*152 -,066 *002 .033 -,273 -*195 -,I02 -.033 -.01]
0750 -.134 -.110 -.032 *008 *001 -*207 -*171 -*I02 -.072 -,092
,850 -,032 ,011 *025 ,043 -.022 -*100 -*065 -,032 -*042 -*108
,900 .011 ,027 0050 .043 -,069 -.055 -.037 -*009 -.051 -.140
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TABLE V.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS WOR TIlE COLI[{I_LI/I'ION :O? _ %HE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIl,, AND _{C,RIX(:N'YAL TAIL. HC, RIZONI'AL '1AIL IN 'I'HK I£i£ARWAItD POSITION; it : 0 ° - Contknued
(b) c_ : 0o: :,,{: 0.80
X
for-






mOO0 ,725 =677 =523 ,201 -,240
,025 *286 -m069 -,548 -I*042 -I*000
*075 *155 -.090 -.37_ -,872 -,884
e150 *055 -0133 -.330 -,549 -,798
,250 ,029 -,097 -.228 -,312 -.664
*350 -*015 -.III -.196 -,246 -,5_9
*450 -*063 -.193 -,187 -m218 -.452
*550 -,063 -.111 -,115 -,162 -,341
,650 -,054 -,082 -,095 -*124 -,266
.750 -,020 -,027 -,030 -,071 -,199
*850 ,032 *033 ,035 -*009 -.116
,900 .059 .069 *064 ,031 -.064
R,'ght
,475 .775 *520 *010 -,428
,347 -*069 -,98_ -I*715 -,68_
.169 -,12_ -,¢62 -1,506 -*68_
,07l -,14] -,352 --,482 -,702
*000 -*152 -,301 -,370 -.686
-,061 -,174 -,290 -,349 -,616
-mllO -*197 -,279 -,303 -,591
-*096 -.169 -*225 -,234 -o438
-,078 -,]27 -*16& -,174 -,359
-.032 -*060 -mOSS -*096 -,297
*030 ,019 *008 -,009 -,250
*065 .061 *055 *037 -,2]3
side
m025 i-,400 ,004 .324 ,593 ,810
,075 -,395 -.094 ,149 ,360 .960
*150 -,313 -,115 ,066 ,230 ,39&
*290 -,229 -,099 ,028 ,15S ,294
,350 -.203 -,118 -,023 ,079 ,190
,450 -,191 -,129 -,061 ,016 ,lO&
*550 -,144 -*113 -*064 -,003 *064
*650 -*084 -*066 -,036 *005 .044
*750 -*029 -,027 -.009 ,019 .037
*890 .0_2 *046 .047 ,059 ,047
,900 *074 ,065 ,060 ,066 *O&O
-,977 -0057 *370 o608 *752
-cA42 -0115 ,166 ,374 ,545
-.343 -*127 *076 ,239 ,394
-,287 -,139 *006 .144 .276
-m272 -,161 -,042 m074 =187
-,265 -*175 -*083 *010 *I04
-,223 -.158 -,091 -*016 *055
-*156 -*111 -,061 -*009 *038
-*069 -,041 -*012 ,013 *023
m023 .043 ,052 ,057 *017
*059 ,058 *060 *056 -,023














*440 .764 ,488 -,003 -*336
*370 -,099 -I*152 -I,336 -*735
*I_2 -,129 -.565 -I,182 -*76]
*081 -.150 -,422 -,950 -,773
.018 -,157 -.345 -,692 -,689
-*037 -*186 -.334 m,480 --.484
--*087 -.220 -,340 -,373 -.449
-*I18 -,224 -,314 -,332 -.491
-*096 -.177 -.238 -,283 -*455
-,054 -.I07 -.143 -,215 -,6%7
-*005 -,027 -.047 -,142 -,414
*023 *007 -*003 -*I02 -.600
.533 .811 ,397 -,139 -,349
,483 -*012 -I,167 -I*093 -*402
,350 "m044 "O691 "*577 --,390
*203 -,I13 -,549 -,_80 -,414
m065 -.202 -*425 -*_89 -,423
-,163 -,253 -,308 -*382 -,399
-,137 -,182 -*208 -,318 -,384
-*081 -*097 -*i06 ",258 -.344
-*043 -*049 -*099 -,235 -*317
.025 .I.220 -.054 *_08 ,624
.075 -,517 -.125 ,187 ,396
.150 -,371 -.122 ,099 ,272
,250 -.333 -*146 .025 m172
*350 -.331 -,171 -.030 *097
*450 -*330 -*206 -,068 *040
*550 -*299 -*206 -*092 *001
i650 -.226 -,171 -*079 -,016
,750 -*131 -*III -*042 -*016
,850 --.017 *023 .032 ,019













,055 ,525 m705 ,782
-,024 ,354 ,559 ,706
-,074 ,230 ,439 ,607
-,227 -,123 -,067 -,018
-,171 -,115 -,117 -.119
-.051 -m026 -1085 -112_
-,016 -,003 --,099 -*_61
?0
-TABLE V.- _RE[_SU[d£ COEFFICIENTS FOR TItE COI,!L:INATICN £ F THE WING, FUSEL;'+(JE, VV£R%ICAL
TAIL, AND HC:.I<If%_':NTAI, TAIL. t{ORIZOITi'AL TAIL IN ]'HE REA7%WARD POSITION; i t = 0 ° - Continued
(c) _ _ L)o; = 0.8[>
X
Cp for- Cp for-
Z/by =0.II z/fiv - 0.38
Left side
+000 +757 +682 4574 ,327 -,098
,025 +283 -4061 -+522 -,966 -,975
,075 ,156 -4091 -+369 -+828 -+849
*150 +054 -+138 -+343 -,648 -4751
,250 +029 -,111 -+232 -+343 -+626
*350 -*020 -+122 -.202 -.241 -+535
.450 -1070 -.148 -1199 -1206 -1478
.550 -+073 -.128 -.152 -.160 -.387
.b50 -+Oh4 -+I02 -.i06 -4131 -.311
*750 -.027 -.045 -.034 -*077 -.240
+850 *026 .029 .036 -1013 -.153
0900 .057 .068 .067 1029 -+108
Right
.531 +789 4611 +166 -+292
.342 -+072 -I.052 -1.453 -+665
.160 -+131 -+424 -I+287 -,667
*070 -4149 -1355 -11113 --+678
-,004 -4159 -.306 -+276 -+658
-*066 -4189 -,302 -+287 -+607
-¢122 -4218 -m292 -m296 -+535
-.109 -o194 -1239 -1240 -1455
-*087 -.152 -.177 -*181 -+381
-*040 -*078 -*087 -.110 -+306
+029 1015 1013 -.020 -1260
+070 +065 .061 +053 -1224
s/de
+025 -.369 .010 .329 +596 .814
+075 -*388 -.092 .147 +360 .558
4150 -.322 -.116 +066 +230 +387
.250 -*238 -4108 +027 .159 .281
+350 -.216 -.129 -+027 1074 .181
+450 -*202 -.148 -.079 .003 +087
*550 -.156 -.132 -.077 -.018 +047
.650 -.OqO -.079 -.046 -.010 .024
.750 -.032 -.038 -.022 -.001 4011
.850 +0_3 .038 .046 +049 +02_

























-+967 -*045 .373 +599 ,744
-.441 -+I18 ,166 4369 ,536
-,349 -+134 ,074 *236 4383
-,295 -*1S2 ,004 ,137 .261
-+282 -+175 -+052 +059 .176
-e275 -4194 -.097 -*007 *087
-,236 -4181 -,104 -,036 ,034
-+170 -+135 -,073 -+028 +014
-.072 -*059 -+022 -.006 -*002
+026 +042 1050 +040 -1012








































































































































































































TABLE V.- PPuESJURE C'OEFFIC_NZS FOR i'}{E COM!_,INA'I'IC':N (3,F TllI£ WI;[G, FU_,{ELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND }{ORI,%_,:]Nq AL FAIL. HORIZOI'TT'Ah 'fAIL IN q'I]E PJ_AR",?/AIID _:)C:SI'iI:I:,N;tt = 0 ° - Continued
(d) ,_ : 0°; I',,_ : 0.90
X
Cp for- Cp for-
1 ':39°1 ': 9o1 -,27o ':-Jgol ':oo
Z/bv =0.II z/,_v= 0.38
Left s/de
+000 ,786 ,693 ,619 .436 .052
,025 ,297 -,050 -,472 -,861 -,844
+075 ,169 -,084 -,377 -,7_7 -,732
,150 ,063 -,14_ -,362 -,b48 -,688
,250 ,033 -,117 -,252 -,489 -+610
,350 -,015 -,135 -,222 -.317 -+532
,450 -,074 -,168 -,223 -,222 -+470
.550 -.078 -,147 -,167 -,133 -,394
,650 -,074 -,125 -,12_ -,115 -,334
,750 -,031 -,061 -,049 -,069 -+265
,850 ,030 ,021 ,031 -,010 -,195
,900 *064 +062 ,070 ,027 -,146
Right
,585 ,798 ,670 *300 -,158
.345 -,069 -,935 -1,268 -*607
.165 -,138 -,595 -1,141 -,614
,073 -,155 -0393 -I,0_6 -,632
,002 -,172 -,324 -,591 -,619
-*065 -.206 -,343 -*321 -,575
-*124 -,244 -,301 -*166 -.516
-,116 -,227 -*274 -,182 -,461
-,096 -,187 -+214 -,175 -,395
-,048 -,I03 -,I02 -,I19 -,319
,033 ,011 +010 -.033 -,273
,076 ,068 ,067 ,019 -,232
s/de
,025 -,32_ ,024 o331 ,602 ,833
.075 -0393 -0089 ,151 ,368 ,575
+150 -*330 -,123 ,065 ,233 ,409
,250 -,24| -.115 ,022 ,159 ,30@
,350 -,222 -.143 -,035 ,072 ,Ig4
,450 -,207 -,166 -,087 .000 ,093
*550 -mlSg -,156 -m099 -m028 .048
,650 -*092 -+I01 -,063 -,021 ,015
+750 -,027 -+053 -,032 -,016 -.002
,850 ,052 ,033 ,038 ,035 -,002
,900 .083 ,066 ,057 .043 -+021
-,893 -+042 ,364 ,595 ,760
-,542 -,125 ,162 ,367 ,552
-,373 ",142 +065 ,240 ,_03
-,296 -+163 -,007 +138 ,284
-,297 -,194 -,Off4 ,059 ,190
--,276 -,217 -,113 -,013 ,096
-,255 -,210 -,126 -,045 ,041
-,185 -,171 -,099 -,048 ,011
-,077 -,084 -,035 -.025 -,007
*035 ,034 +045 ,016 -,025
,076 ,062 +059 ,022 -,073
Z/by : 0.66 z/by :093
Left s/de
,000 .551 ,785 .618 ,288 -+123
,025 ,362 -+I00 -1.051 -1.350 -,716
,075 ,188 -,1_6 -.869 -1,211 -*727
*150 ,080 -,17_ -,394 -I,075 -,734
.250 .014 -.181 -+392 ",620 -,692
,350 -,044 -,217 -o272 -,357 -,_30
,_50 -+I01 -,276 -,383 -,281 -,_09
|550 -41_0 -e905 ",&@O --e294 --.413
.650 --.130 --+27_ -,312 --,299 --,422
,750 --*078 --,174 -,I?i -,270 -,432
+850 -,009 -,021 -,028 -,224 -*_25
,900 ,026 ,025 +02_ -,194 -,415
,616 ,833 ,534 ,117 -,202
,481 -,030 -,970 -I,091 -+_I0
1364 --,0%5 -,903 --,449 ",%66
.217 ",i09 ".635 --.4_0 "+3S7
,063 -,21@ -,515 -,_58 -,402
-,204 -,40g -*'25 -,410 -,383
-,162 -.213 -,203 -o39A -,379
-,084 -o084 -.075 -.355 -,359
-,03_ -,032 -,027 -.330 -,3_6
,025 -I,036 -,050 ,3gO ,602
,075 -,805 -,135 ,178 .38_
+150 -.346 -*I$2 +089 ,264
,250 -,352 -+163 ,011 ,162
,350 -,306 -.207 -,050 ,080
,450 -+370 -,252 -*I01 ,Olg
,550 -,349 -,285 -,141 --,039
• 650 -,320 ".268 ",132 -,067
,750 .,139 -,158 -,083 -,081
,850 ,006 ,014 ,019 -,043













.071 *510 *706 *815
-*025 *351 o566 +728
-o077 ,228 *440 .619
-.367 -,IB2 -*133 -,053
-,201 -,151 -,207 -,166
-*050 -*039 -.15g -,162
-,002 -,008 -,186 -,214
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Ti_]"L_E _v_.- PRESSURE COEF_ICL_NTS FOR TPIE C(_:]I,IB_]ATION O ? THE WING, FUSELAGE, V_ERq'ICAL
TAll., AND .Z(,pIr.'I_ZN'_,_L TAIL. ttC, RIZONTAL 'TAIL IN _I'tD2 RJEAI_:WARD POSITIOI\_; i t = 0 ° - Continued
(e) _ = 0°; M = 0.92
Cp for- Cp for-
x ,8:J91 -o° °  :-J9
Cv Z/bv =0.11 Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
*000 .787 .691 ,634 ,466 .106
.025 .283 -*054 -,443 -,845 -,854
*075 *156 -,090 -,367 -=722 -*744
,150 e047 -*155 -,363 -,639 -,692
,250 ,018 -=132 -,27] -,530 -,613
,350 -,032 -,155 -,231 -,354 -,532
,450 -,096 -*192 -,239 -,276 -,469
*550 -,105 -*180 -,179 -,139 -,_95
e650 -.108 -,164 -,130 -=105 -,335
,750 -.057 -.086 -,050 -*067 -*273
,850 ,010 ,007 ,033 -,012 -,207
ego0 o04q *054 ,06q o021 -=164
RZI ,hi
*025 -*302 .020 ,337 *603 .831
*075 -=390 -*090 ,153 *366 *575
.150 -,356 -,129 ,066 ,237 .409
.250 -,272 -,129 ,021 ,199 .304
*350 -*245 -.162 -,039 ,070 *192
1450 -*238 -=189 --.093 --=002 *087
.550 -*183 -,184 -*I06 -*039 ,043
,650 -*III -,126 -,071 -*035 100_
,750 -*046 -,079 -,045 -,033 -,012
*850 .038 ,019 ,030 *020 -*010
,900 *073 *053 ,052 *032 -,036
,614 .802 ,687 .334 -*I09
,325 -=077 -*°04 -1,209 -,603
*148 -*150 -*670 -i,097 -,610
*055 -*170 -.412 -I=002 -=630
-,018 -.185 -,327 -.643 -.626
-,084 -,226 -.351 -,498 -*580
-,150 -oZ69 -*356 -*156 -0515
-o150 -o253 -,247 -*139 -,461
-o134 -,241 -.237 -.160 -o399
-,074 -,142 -,112 -*122 -,326
.013 -=001 .00_ -.041 -=276
*063 *062 ,069 ,012 l*2+4
s/de
-*830 -*045 ,361 *594 =763
-.609 -*134 ,161 *365 *550
-*409 -=154 *063 ,234 .401
-,317 -,177 -*009 ,132 ,279
-,335 -,213 -*070 ,049 ,186
-,325 -.243 -.122 -*023 *092
-*250 -=236 -.142 -,058 ,03_
-,230 -,215 -.11, -*060 *004
".103 --*126 "e045 --*038 --,016
,021 .021 *038 *005 --,035
*065 *0_3 =055 *008 -=083
Z/by = 0.66 Z/by =0.93
Left side
=000 .577 ,786 ,640 .321 -,077
,025 =33q -,112 -I,009 -1,292 -.718
*075 ,169 -*163 -,850 -I,164 -.729
,150 .060 -*192 -.556 -I*071 -.731
.250 -*006 -*197 -,380 -*858 -,702
,350 -*067 -.230 -,366 -.368 -,428
,450 -,126 -,291 -,312 -,239 -*407
.550 -=182 -.353 -,430 -=283 -.417
.650 -.17q -.337 l,}91 -=312 -*430
.750 -.123 -.262 -,197 -,287 -.440
,850 -*024 -,030 -,029 -1238 -,433
,900 .011 ,028 ,030 -,205 -.429
,637 *834 *561 ,157 -,176
,446 -*045 -,981 -i,060 -,383
=345 -*052 -,883 -.462 -,367
,195 -,113 -.781 -,_87 -,391
,099 -,210 l,fi]8 -,501 1,407
-.308 -,517 -,516 -*&18 -,388
-,192 -=298 -,241 -.398 -,387
-,092 -*124 -,092 -.358 -,364
-*053 -*061 -,034 -,335 -,353
,025 -=952 -,052 ,38_ ,598
,075 -=780 -.1&5 ,175 ,378
,150 -,477 -*I_6 ,086 ,257
.250 -,372 -,179 ,007 .198
*350 -.351 -,217 -,056 *074
.450 -*314 -*269 -.106 *011
o_50 -,419 -,328 -=156 l*052
*650 -,374 -*326 -,148 l,084
*750 -,213 -.262 -*I00 -,102
.850 -,003 *006 ,015 -,060













,071 ,507 *70fi ,819
-,028 ,348 =561 ,729
-,082 ,225 ,434 ,625
-=470 -.241 -,160 -*064
-*300 -*158 -,237 -.184
-*I08 -,037 -,175 -,16fi
-*041 -*005 -.202 -=217
i
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TABLE V.-PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR %"tie COM[_INATION OF THE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIl,, AND HORIZOWY'AL TAIL. HOt%IZONT'AL TAIL IN TILE REARWARD POSITION: i t = 0 ° - Continued














C; for- Cp for-
B- 9"lp- gol : zT°
z/by -0.// z/_v-" 0.38
Left side
)442 *821 .&73 -,681 -I.137
-aO04 -.129 -a258 -,794 -2)065
)034 -*I18 -,318 -.549 -1.040
• 000 -*141 -.318 -.455 -.607
,002 -.095 -.228 -,324 -.420
-*014 -,i02 -*205 -,268 -.347
-)032 -,111 -)198 -,238 -)342
-.032 -.091 ".159 -,192 -)273
-*007 -,057 -.113 -,153 -.211
.009 -,025 -*063 -*093 -)158
)048 ,037 *004 -.019 -.091
)071 ,066 .043 .017 -*045
Ri _hf
.025 -)194 -) 036 )022 .534 .815
l
*075 ",328 -,127 *038 ,949 )545
,150 -*307 -.129 .015 .239 .393
.250 -.239 ".100 ,004 ,186 .299
*350 -)212 -.102 -*010 ,107 .202
¢450 -*198 -*111 -,033 .050 *123
*550 -)150 -)093 -*026 .031 *089
)650 -.100 -)050 -.005 .031 )075
)750 -)052 -*009 *022 ,045 )070
,850 *023 .048 *064 *073 )080
*900 *055 .068 .073 ,082 )082
z/by - 0.66
,132 .691 .105 -.939 -1.220
,355 -*095 -,782 -1,5_3 -.994
)173 -,129 -,486 -1.388 -,96_
,089 ".132 -*357 -)699 -.920
#025 ".134 --*297 "*340 --m858
-,020 -.152 -,267 -.32k -,722
-.052 ",lf19 -,242 -.287 -,575
-,036 -.118 -.182 -,234 -,_62
-,016 -*084 -,134 -,178 -)388
,009 -*029 -,070 -,107 -.317
.055 *034 ,018 -,024 -.231
*082 *068 ,057 ,020 -._71
side
-*681 -*052 *395 .612 .718
-.451 -*107 ,195 *402 .547
-,344 -.I16 .093 ,271 .407
-,271 -.122 .036 .179 ,296
-.250 -.129 -.001 .117 ,225
-,225 -.134 -,028 .061 .153
-,180 -.113 -,028 .036 .107
-,123 -)075 -*005 *041 .091
-)050 -*013 ,027 *057 .075
,032 ,057 ,068 .087 .Oh8
,059 *073 *080 )080 ,038
z/by :0.93
Left side
000 *025 .,650 -.051 -*635 -'891025 ,3?8 -.122 -1.044 -,992 -,632
• 075 .207 -.]27 -.578 -,948 -*628
150 .112 -,132 -,408 -,895 -*$18250 *062 -.120 -,316 -.780 -.582
• 350 6030 -.125 -.279 -.616 -.561
• 450 *009 -.129 -,251 -,459 -,538
,550 -)016 -.125 ".215 -,351 -)506
)650 .005 -.079 -e157 -,257 -.478
• 750 *025 -.034 -.084 -.181 -.450
)850 )046 .014 -.015 -,114 -*402
• 900 .064 ,041 .018 -.077 -,388
,169 0666 -,198 -.621 -.443
.506 -*032 -*920 -*773 -,443
6424 .032 -0684 -*549 --*453
,337 ,021 -.440 -*_42 -*480
,246 "*020 -.272 -.517 -,483
-.004 -*I09 -)187 -.289 -.407
-.014 -*079 -.129 -*243 -.386
)000 -*032 -)065 -.197 -.354
.021 )003 -,015 ",171 -,328
)025 -*922 -*036 .425 ,605
.075 -,503 -.I02 ,222 *&18
)150 -*348 -.I00 *133 .303
*250 -.296 -.109 ,075 .223
,350 -.269 -.III .041 ,1_5
)450 --)230 --.109 .018 ,128
*550 ")189 ")I00 .015 ,091
.650 "*134 --.063 *025 *080
i750 --)071 --*009 *036 *066
.850 .018 ,046 *080 *077













-.925 *093 .556 .653 .690
-.581 *071 ,441 .614 .732
-.314 *071 ,374 .568 .723
-)16& -.072 ,027 *087 .119
-,116 ",056 -.005 *011 -,010
-,023 *005 ,036 -*003 -,065
.014 *030 .048 -.031 -*11_
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TAfJLE V.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR 'i'l'_ COMI_INATIO_i C F '[Itt'i WI}_G, FU:SELA(IE, VERTICAL
'ib\I[, A_.TD }IC, RL_ONTAL TAIL. }tORIZONq'AL TAIL IN _l'tlE REA_I".,UARD POSITION; t t = 0 ° - Continued
(i) _ = 9.70; M= 0.90
X
c, to,- c, fo:.- '1 -39
Z/bv =0.11 z/by = 0.38
Left side
iO00 ,344 ,925 ,&60 -,160
,025 -,081 -,088 -,039 -,455
,075 ,036 -,i06 -,257 -,488
.150 ,014 -,159 -,410 -,577
,250 ,001 -,117 -,501 -,481
,350 -,030 -,127 -,262 -,338
,450 -,057 -,162 -,274 -,29_
,550 -,048 -1127 -,199 -,24_
,650 -,0_2 -*i00 -,155 -,203
,750 -I013 -,055 -,090 -1158
,850 ,040 ,024 -,004 -,073
,900 ,077 ,Oh7 ,047 -,019
Right
o536 j764 e575 ,147
,335 -,092 -1.001 -1,_42
,163 -,141 -,667 -1,196
,084 -,143 -,463 -,783
,018 -elSg -,_52 -,519
-,042 -,198 -,348 -,424
-,088 -,224 -,325 -,396
-,072 -,183 -*250 -,301
-i052 -,142 -.178 l,_6
-,013 -*067 -,083 -,172
,052 ,029 ,020 -,081
,092 ,078 ,075 -,026
side
,025 ,045 ,021 -,025 ,356
.075 -,262 -,107 ,053 ,315
,150 -,376 -,127 ,046 ,252
,250 -,274 ll103 ,014 ,187
1350 -*262 -,117 -,015 ,106
,450 -,269 -e151 -,047 ,027
e550 -,201 -,IZ6 -,046 cO04
,650 -,129 -,Oql -,031 -,OOq
,750 -,068 -,043 ,004 ,012
e850 ,021 ,039 ,062 ,047
,900 ,060 ,066 ,077 ,045
Z/bv = 0.66
-,908 -,023 ,597 ,608
-,563 -,099 ,197 ,390
-e395 -,I17 .105 ,268
--o309 -,135 ,038 ,174
-,325 -,162 -,012 ,105
-o288 -,177 -,051 ,041
-,244 -,161 -,052 ,014
-1164 -,119 -,028 ,012
-,060 -,034 ,014 *024
*040 ,052 *074 ,044
,080 ,070 *080 ,035
Left side
Z/by =0. 93
,000 ,435 ,711 ,450 ,027
,025 ,556 -,138 -1,143 -,875
,075 ,195 -,151 -,970 -,830
,150 ,10'1 -,165 -,464 -,797
,250 ,049 ",158 --,387 -*702
,350 ,013 -,I73 -,295 -,554
,450 -,021 -,202 -,348 -,447
,550 -,057 -,212 -,312 -,374
,650 -,045 -,165 -,203 -,520
,750 -,010 -,082 -,I06 -,269
,850 ,032 *000 -,009 -,220
1900 *060 ,041 ,039 -,187
,453 ,743 ,272 -,265
,511 -,016 -1,023 -1,095
,446 eO12 -e892 -,461
,340 -,017 -1759 -,450
,211 -,092 -,588 -,459
-,081 -,208 -,233 -e404
-,062 -,129 -el41 -,370
-,018 -,043 -,056 -,308
,009 ,001 -,009 -,270
,025 -1,092 l_,020 ,416 .608
,075 --'868 --,I08 ,219 ,410
,150 ",548 ",I06 ,140 ,305
,290 --,374 ",127 ,077 ,222
,350 -,284 -,143 ,042 ,164
• 450 -,319 -,165 ,008 ,114
,590 -,28_ -,171 -,016 ,067
,650 -,209 -,138 -,015 _040
• 750 -,099 -,063 ,008 ,014
,850 _022 ,043 ,070 ,013








-,234 -,163 -,035 _010
-,139 -,I19 -,051 -,081
-,023 -,004 ,026 -,071
,022 ,028 e040 -,i07
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TABLE V.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR TI_ COMBINATION OF TILE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND I{ORIZ©Nq'AL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE REARWARD POSrrIoN; i t = 0 ° - Continued





8000 6344 *94_ 0474 -o130
*025 -=067 -,047 ,024 -*390
*075 0051 -*064 "4183 -,437
,150 *035 -,123 -.544 -,543
*250 *018 -*095 -,269 -*503
,350 -*020 -.111 -,249 -,977
*450 -*057 -*157 -,278 -0289
,550 -*054 -.132 -,211 -=240
,650 -*04g -,I12 -,159 -,208
0790 -,025 -,066 -,091 -,161
,850 ,029 0018 -,012 -,085







,565 .757 ,596 *180
,339 -.049 -o919 -10329
,175 -*I03 -,466 -I*194
=086 -,113 -*&04 -*777
=023 -,140 -,318 -.507
-,041 -*186 -,348 -*366
-,095 -0222 -,352 -.397
-=080 -,187 -,254 -*310
-=066 -olA8 -,193 -0256
-,027 -*076 -0093 ",189
=041 0023 =013 -.097
=080 *072 =069 -*044
side
*025 *123 *064 ,000 ,257
*075 -=185 -*06_ ,072 =312
.150 -.318 -0092 ,069 ,272
*250 -.246 -o078 ,042 *203
*350 -*247 -=103 ,003 *113
,450 -,271 -,145 -,040 0031
.550 -.206 -.125 -0048 -,001
,650 -*I_0 -,098 -,0%0 -,015
,750 -*075 -,055 -0005 =004
*850 *022 0035 0050 ,032
.900 *048 *060 0062 *032
-o824 -,002 ,408 =617
-,468 -,071 =208 *400
-=355 -*088 .115 =272
-,291 -=11_ 0045 .276
-,324 -*152 -,007 .100
-,303 -*176 -,052 *037
-,252 -o161 -,058 *004
-.178 -*124 -,034 *001
-*075 -*057 ,004 *009
*029 *051 =065 .031
=069 0068 =072 .015
Z/bv = O.66 Z/by =0. 93
Left side
*000 *450 .709 ,460 *048
=025 *352 -,I09 -I,062 -,932
*075 .193 -.121 -,901 -0851
*150 *09_ -*141 -,)96 -,820
.250 *064 --*143 --o_83 "*716
=350 *006 --.165 --0351 --*552
*450 -*033 -*197 -,332 -=439
*550 -*070 -0220 -0358 -0375
*650 -*058 -,176 -,215 -,333
,750 -.026 -*092 -,111 -,289
=850 .019 -,006 -,016 -0246
eO0 *047 ,039 ,032 -=218
=479 *738 =307 -=225
=498 *020 -=903 -20065
.430 *031 -,841 -,455
.326 -000_ -,706 -,646
,195 -0080 -0559 -,450
-*I07 "*223 -,241 -o418
-0080 -,23_ -o151 -=387
-o030 -*047 -,052 -,339
*003 -*002 -*009 -*909
,025 -I,026 -,008 ,416 ,601
0075 -*726 -*094 ,221 .408
*150 -*348 -*092 ,142 ,301
,250 -*367 -.116 0077 ,221
*350 -.293 -,135 ,037 *163
*450 -.318 -,164 ,002 .109
*550 -*297 -.177 -,024 *059
o650 -0235 -o148 -,028 .028
*750 -.112 -.092 -,007 -,009
*850 .015 *048 ,061 -*007








-,254 -,178 1,0_9 -,007
-.150 -*12_ -*066 -*i05
-*031 -,010 .016 -*093
.015 *023 ,032 -o134
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FA}!IE V.- ;RF]_;:_UI{E C{ ;,EFFICIENTS FOR THE CC'L(r_INATION ,7F THE WING, FU?,EI,%(]E, VERTICAL
i'AII,, AND ii_:']£Ii]C;W[AI,'7,\II.. [[:[:Idl_C,I_';AI,'I/.:II: IN Tt[[!I REA <VJARDPOSEPI(,I_; i t : 0 ° - CLmtinued
(k) _ = 15.6°; M = 0.60
,o,- oCpfO:o-
. W:jgol :7.9ol,.,zTo W;o IB-- 9
Cv Z/by =0.11 z/flv = 0.38
Left side
*000 -.373 ,829 ,223 ,093 -,424
.025 -.606 -.116 ,315 .114 -,433
.075 -.158 -.129 ,029 -,083 -,38q
,150 -,040 -,155 -,130 -,191 -,382
,250 .017 -,118 -,139 -,17q -,324
,350 ,0_3 -*095 -,160 -,189 -.287
,450 .038 -,I]3 -,171 -,186 -,252
.550 ,038 -,097 -,139 -,150 -,201
,650 ,045 -,067 -,095 -,III -,152
,750 ,047 -,033 -,059 -,074 L,115
,850 .057 ,018 -,010 -,021 -,052
,900 *061 .045 ,013 .006 -,025
Reht
,299 ,730 ,282 -,475 -,932
,124 -,i00 -,328 -*698 -,951
*054 -,141 -,303 -,517 -,816
*050 -*136 -.264 -,402 -,663
.040 -*141 -.250 -.345 -,545
,020 -,155 -,241 -,303 -,449
,010 -*166 -,220 -.262 -,377
,022 -*132 -,178 -.216 -1317
,029 -,102 -,135 -*170 -,261
.038 -.049 -,077 -,106 -,192
,057 *015 -,012 -.051 -,129
,070 .041 .022 -,012 -*087
side
,025 ,341 -*I13 -,759 -,271 -*097
,075 *001 -,175 ll234 "i072 i02g
'150 --'131 --,150 --,054 *006 *I00
'250 --*181 --.113 .020 '059 .156
'350 --.167 --,095 ,038 .080 ,182
,450 -,17q -.118 ,038 ,08@ ,179
,550 -,142 -,I00 ,043 .087 ,154
,650 -,094 1,061 ,045 ,082 .128
.750 -,057 -,024 ,050 .084 *II0
.850 ,001 ,025 *066 ,084 *093
,900 .022 ,049 ,066 .082 .080
-,385 -,088 .112 ,16g ,168
-,311 -.127 *052 *121 ,223
-.274 -,129 .043 .114 .254
-,246 -,127 .052 ,I19 ,272
-,232 -*136 *045 .116 .268
-,214 ",141 ,029 ,110 ,251
-,172 -,127 .029 .107 ,223
-,131 1,086 ,043 ,I03 ,191
-,068 -,040 .052 .098 ,161
-*003 ,029 .073 ,098 ,133
*024 o038 *068 .089 ,I12
Z/by = O.66 Z/bv =0 93
Left side
*000 -,047 ,634 ,008 1,631 -.781
.025 .421 -,113 -1,063 -1,269 -,781
,075 .253 -*127 -,582 -1,147 -,753
.150 .163' -,127 -,407 1,838 -,714
.250 *121 -.116 -.310 --,507 --,654
.350 *089 -*120 -,273 --,368 --.577
.450 .068 -,123 -.245 -,285 -,496
,550 0050 -o118 -.204 --.239 -.415
,650 ,047 l*081 --,144 ",166 -,331
.750 .061 -*035 -,079 -,115 -,280
,850 *063 ,004 -,017 -,053 -,220
.900 .070 ,027 ,015 -,028 -,194
-*015 ,622 -,402 -,838 -,507
,555 *004 -,934 -,686 -,491
,498 ,066 -,810 -.606 -*454
,438 .064 ",508 -*574 -,463
,338 .029 -,314 -,523 -,44g
*045 -,109 -,174 -.205 -,264
*024 -,081 -,123 -,157 -,217
,029 -,028 -,052 1,106 -,187
,043 -,005 -.015 -*083 -,166
.025 -0990 -,049 ,451 ,591
*075 -,562 -,10q ,259 ,403
,150 -*366 -,095 ,176 ,300
.250 -.299 -,102 ,130 ,243
,350 -,267 -,I07 ,I00 ,197
,450 -,228 -,102 ,077 ,174
.550 -,lql -,090 ,070 .146
*650 -,133 ",063 ,064 .132
,750 -,066 -,031 ,066 .116
*850 *010 ,029 ,084 ,II0












*082 *568 *649 .655
,II0 *499 ,635 ,722
,121 *469 ,621 ,718
-,054 ,084 .142 ,212
-,063 ,036 *061 *098
*004 *059 ,052 ,056
*027 ,059 ,038 *008
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IA]_LE V- i)RE:;;;:JItE _ COIEFFICIEI{_J'S FOI{ I{1 [}_ CI:]:[_];IP'_r]lI(]]l_F l_1{}_]"'I] 'II' i P _ [ ] , FUSELAGE, VER% ICAL
ii_;i], AIII) ]]CRL:IC:bFIV, L _]AIL ]JORIZCITIAI ] ?,,ii_ 'ildE I@]AI{V;AI{D P l<,I[I_>I$; it = 0 ° - Continued
(_) ot = 15.8 o; M=0.80
Cp for- Cp for-
x  =-Jgol --oo














,oo5 ,876 ,477 ,o96 -,327
-,920 1122 ,338 #017 -*444
-,513 -,079 *022 -,136 -.400
-,241 -*183 -,185 -,241 -,384
-,119 -,141 -,178 -,212 -,333
-,050 -,I00 -,187 -,209 -,283
-,009 -.120 -e20 I,, -,195 -e238
.016 -,088 -,149 -,140 -e184
*034 -*047 -,095 -,093 -,141
e046 -eO16 -e058 -,067 -,105
*060 e030 -,012 -,017 -,049
*068 *060 ,014 e009 -eOlO
Right
,319 .785 ,282 -,285 -,579
-.012 -,060 -,326 -_554 -*654
-,070 -.148 -,326 -,468 -e601
-,053 -,]52 -e302 -.407 -,525
-,030 -.155 -,282 -,366 -e472
-,026 -*169 -,276 -e336 -,420
-,018 -,178 -,248 -*288 -e357
*008 -,138 -e202 -.238 -,303
e020 -.099 -e149 -,185 -,257
#040 -,047 -,087 -.121 --,195
e063 ,021 -e018 -e055 -,137
#077 e060 *023 -*015 -.081
side
.025 .374 -,765 -,952 -.419 -.294
*075 -.022 -,449 -e596 -,238 -,171
.150 -,189 -,238 -,277 -#157 -,050
#250 -*189 -*134 -,124 -,075 .053
e350 -.200 -*063 -*055 -*014 .117
e450 -,209 -*062 -,012 ,029 ,154
*550 -.151 -*042 .017 .052 ,154
e650 -e090 -,0]5 ,034 ,067 ,139
,750 -*048 .015 ,048 ,070 ,148
,850 -*001 *056 ,068 ,087 *106
,900 ,017 e067 e068 e084 cO04
-*408 -,232 -,043 -,014 ,026
-*355 -,242 -,084 -*040 ,094
-.318 -.193 -*064 -.015 ,148
-*284 -*144 -,026 ,021 .214
-.266 -.125 -,009 ,045 *233
-e240 -.125 -cO01 *064 ,242
-*lq7 -.097 ,014 e079 ,232
-e137 -,056 ¢034 .091 ,212
-*067 ",007 .052 ,102 ,185
-e003 e051 ,075 e102 ,]56
.027 *068 .075 ,09T ,132














,339 ,680 e425 ,023 -,375
,350 -,088 -I,104 -lJ150 -,640
1189 -,126 -,580 -1,006 -,618
,I14 -,195 -,422 -,784 -,588
,089 -,125 -,320 -,520 -,545
,074 -,126 -,282 -,_83 -,503
,051 -,137 -,259 -,304 -,442
e034 -,131 -,216 -,246 -,_81
eO_9 -,Oq] -e149 -.169 -,_09
e056 -*044 -,080 -,!13 -#266
,066 ,010 -,003 -#049 -,220
,077 ,042 1028 -cO20 -,_92
,278 .68_ ,057 -*468 -,439
*556 *022 -,871 -,772 -#445
*498 *080 --*739 -,601 --*391
*419 ,056 -*615 -e569 -,390
o305 .008 --,342 -o544 -e381
,014 -,129 -,188 -.217 -e238
--.001 -*094 --.124 -,159 -,208
.016 -.028 -,047 -*102 -,168
.034 *011 -*006 -*076 -,145
*025 -I.185 -*091 e374 *562
,075 -.562 -.129 ,181 ,358
o150 -0387 -*091 o123 ,268
,250 -.324 -*086 ,095 ,218
*350 -*287 -,089 ,072 ,183
*450 -.249 -*085 *060 ,161
*550 -.206 -,076 ,046 ,198
e650 -,145 -,050 ,049 ,123
*750 -,071 -,008 ,059 all3
e850 ,020 ,056 ,092 ,i19













elO0 .565 #696 .774
e128 e496 e666 ,808
e128 e445 e617 ,779
-e053 ,048 ,123 e248
-#060 ,011 e052 ,127
,019 e049 *052 el02
0042 *059 e029 #029
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I'A[ 1 E V.- I)[{[']:;/,[H£E COEFFICIEN'I't; P'Ot£ it[l,] C, II.I:,ITqA'I'I(I,N < [_'THE WIN(I, FUSELA,']E, VEiR_iICA],
rail , AND i{ORIIEC.ITI AI 'iAIL. HORIZONTAL ']'AIi_ 1N TttE REAllWARI) POS1TI(i;N; i t = 0 ° - Concluded
(m) _ : 15.9°; M : 0.85
X
G
cp fo,- l :,z,ocp fo,-
Z/by =0.I/ Z/bv = 0.J8
,000 ,312 ,905 ,652 ,075
,025 -I,074 ,_49 ,196 -,117
,075 -,562 -,157 -,073 -,246
,150 -,315 -,276 -,297 -*345
,250 -*20q -,219 -,271 -_287
*350 -*I_5 -,159 -,247 -,260
,450 -,094 -,169 -,256 -,237
*550 -*047 -,i19 -,181 -,172
,650 -*013 -,075 -,130 -,123
,750 ,013 -,035 -,087 -,098
,850 ,037 ,021 -,034 -,0_8
,900 ,050 *046 -,007 -,011
Left s/de
Right
,372 ,781 ,290 -,311
-,016 -*143 -,198 -.632
-,126 -*Z26 -,456 -,543
-,193 -*220 -,416 -,484
-,116 -*204 -,368 -,427
-.110 -,21T -,338 -.380
-,093 -,230 -,310 -,337
-*050 -,177 -,253 -,274
-,024 -,133 -,194 -,219
*003 -,075 -*130 -,150
*040 *002 -*053 -,078
*057 ,049 -,013 -,033
side
,025 ,282 -,694 -I,007 -,489
,075 -.100 -,882 -,668 -.330
.150 -*312 -.323 -,341 -,246
*250 -.279 -,229 -,238 -,169
*350 -.258 -,14q -,167 -,I02
,450 -,250 -,12g -,II0 -,046
,550 -,179 -.085 -,058 -,006
,650 -,ll? -0043 -,021 ,022
,750 -,066 -,012 ,003 *Of&
,850 -,007 ,041 ,042 ,063
1900 1009 1092 ,047 1062
-.618 -,280 -*081 -*096
-.504 -.308 -*168 -,126
-,431 -,254 -,163 -,I06
-*352 -,199 -*131 -,059
-,318 -*179 -*I01 -,033
-.286 -,173 -,078 -,004
-,233 -.142 -,051 *02a
-,172 -*090 -,018 ,049
-,093 -,035 ,014 *071
-*020 ,035 ,049 ,086
,013 ,051 *049 ,075
Z/by = 0.66 z/by :0 9J
Left side
m
,000 ,378 ,669 ,460 .160
*025 .299 -,139 -i,228 -I,174
*075 .134 -*176 -,737 -I*009
.150 ,05_ -,183 -,497 -,794
0250 ,034 -,166 -,369 -,573
,350 ,020 -,166 -,328 -*445
,450 -,003 -,177 -,308 -,360
.550 -)Olg -,170 -,263 -,290
*650 -,00g -,132 -,186 -,214
*750 ,014 -*080 -,107 -,147
,850 ,037 -,012 -,021 -*090
,900 ,051 ,025 ,013 -*051
.315 *689 ,154 -,350
,528 *005 -1,140 -.833
.475 .056 -.766 -,615
,386 *OZ2 -*633 -,566
,257 -o035 -*436 -o558
-,037 -,179 -.218 -.264
-,046 -,!37 -,153 -,202
-*016 -,058 -,071 -,145
,007 -,012 -*027 -*120
,025 -I.235 -,132 ,30q ,529
,075 -,761 -,183 *I12 ,313
.150 -.422 -*146 ,057 ,226
*250 -,352 -,133 ,036 ,180
,35_ -,331 -,126 ,014 *146
,450 -*285 -*126 ,006 ,126
,550 -.243 -,119 -,010 .108
.650 -*173 -,092 ,002 *096
,750 -,092 -,045 ,017 ,083
*850 *009 ,038 ,062 ,091








-,172 -,i05 ,009 ,092
-,132 -*I00 -*036 ,014
-,037 -,012 ,019 ,025




Cp for- Cp for-














,607 *665 ,360 -,480 -I,371
,272 -,098 -,532 -1,152 -2,378
,131 -,109 -,371 -*695 -1,544
*038 -,137 -,297 -,487 -.671
,022 -*095 -,201 -,308 -*433
-*032 -.112 -,175 -e245 -,348
-,064 -,123 -,162 -,208 -.301
-*055 -.102 -,127 -,169 -o318
-1038 -,077 -,086 -,127 -e248
-,022 -,036 --cO40 -*092 -elTO
.019 *011 ,008 -,034 -*082
*040 *045 ,0_5 ,OlO -,034
R/h t
*306 ,748 .335 -*433 -I,234
,332 -.091 -,624 -1.087 -Ie186
,144 -e128 ",428 -*960 -I,154
1052 -*]39 -,318 -,714 -I,I05
-.013 -*146 -,267 -,442 -I*043
-*064 -*160 -*249 -1343 -,876
-,I03 -,165 -,231 -,285 -,659
-,099 -e144 -,175 -,222 -,498
-*078 -*i07 -,120 -,159 -,375
-*038 -*OAT -,061 -*094 -,262
*019 *020 *022 -,009 -*144
*050 .057 ,052 .033 -,087
side
*025 -*460 -*029 ,328 *606 *830
,075 -,381 -,I09 ,130 ,353 ,551
*150 -*302 -.125 *052 ,212 0378
e250 -,207 -*I00 ,020 ,138 *271
e350 -.180 -.107 -,019 cO70 *172
*450 -.161 -*125 -,061 .017 *I05
*550 -,119 -,093 -,040 ,019 .087
*650 -.080 -,059 -,021 ,026 *077
,750 -,034 -e022 cO04 *045 ,077
*850 *029 cO31 *050 .075 *091
,900 *054 ,059 ,059 ,073 ,087
-,631 -*063 ,379 .604 ,740
-,427 -.118 *160 ,363 *535
-,325 -,132 ,064 ,223 .375
-,261 -,139 -*003 ,121 *244
-,233 -,146 -,049 *052 *156
-,182 -,135 -*079 -,025 *043
-e175 -,132 -*079 -.018 *045
-.113 -,091 -,047 -cOOk *036
l*050 "*033 --@010 i024 *036
*033 ,043 *054 *066 *054
*063 *061 *061 .061 ,O&3
Z/by = 0.66 Z/by =093
Left side
*000 ,216 ,720 ,264 -,429 -,701
*025 *350 -,123 -,824 -1,092 -,759
1075 e154 --.144 --e486 --1990 "1740
.150 *040 "*1_8 --.364 --,804 --*726
*250 --*032 "*165 --*286 --*552 --*694
*350 --*085 --*174 --*254 --*377 --*659
*450 -.117 -*176 -,226 -,292 -,625
*550 -.108 -.151 -,187 -,229 -,585
*650 -*085 -,116 -,125 -e166 -*528
,750 -*050 -,047 -,056 -,094 -*&65
*850 *008 *008 ,002 -,032 -,387
*900 ,029 ,029 ,027 -*004 -,359
*408 e681 ,231 -,329 -,505
,214 -,211 -*736 -,851 -,537
,031 -*162 -,382 -,837 -,549
-*057 -*151 -,284 -,726 -,604
-,103 -,162 -,251 -,540 -,599
-,I03 -,091 -,120 -,347 -,410
-,071 -*038 -,079 -,329 -,382
-,029 -*003 -,061 -,299 -,357
-,008 ,017 -,049 -,264 -e341
*025 -,726 -,072 ,392 ,597
,075 -,483 -,135 ,151 e358
e150 -*339 -,137 ,066 ,216
*250 -,284 -e155 -*012 e098
.350 -*258 -,169 -,077 *022
*450 -.221 -,162 -,I00 -*032
*550 -,175 -,142 -,102 -*053
,650 -,i17 -,I00 -,067 -*041
*750 -,052 -,042 -,031 -,006
*850 .029 *036 ,041 ,047













-,135 ,268 e423 ,498
-.165 ,031 *142 ,2A6
-,148 -*047 *005 ,096
-*001 -*042 -*055 -,080
-*033 -,054 -,074 -,121
,015 -,003 -,032 -o124
.031 ,011 --*027 --*1%7
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TABLE VI.- PRESSURE g(OEFFICIENTS FOR TtIE COMI,INA'I'I( }N 0]' TIlE W_'_G, FU;;t-I!,AGE, VERqqCAL
_'AIL, AND !{_'!,',i_, :_iAI 'FAIL,. HORIZ<_NI';-,L TAIL _q '[i{E [,_ ','/ i ,ti_rI'I<-'Jq; i t = 0 ° - ContLnued

























:.fo,- :.fO o-#---39°[B-o * 1#= 9
Z/by =0.1/ Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
.717 o677 ,545 ,183 -+324
=281 -=055 -,327 -1=170 -1*565
*146 -,088 -,371 -,909 -1.254
*043 -=123 -o324 -,529 -1+007
,017 -,090 -,214 -+306 -+623
-=024 -,109 -,187 -,251 -,399
-,072 -,126 -,173 -+223 -o329
-o063 -,102 -o133 -,175 -,304
-,047 -,072 -,092 -,141 -*232
-,027 -,037 -,043 -,098 -,188
*016 *026 ,022 -.028 -*119
.04.2 *068 ,058 +016 -*067
R[ 'hi
-o415 *017 ,338 o601 *827
-m392 -m084 ,140 o354 *566
--*310 -)109 ,059 +2_I ,389
-.210 -*085 ,024 ,149 ,287
-,157 -.108 -.025 ,071 ,184
-.167 -.120 -.065 ,015 .105
-*118 -,085 -.048 ,015 ,086
--*070 --*046 --*022 1027 *074
-.024 -*010 -,002 *036 *063
*037 *050 .042 .065 ,074
.068 .077 .058 .073 =060
s490 o781 +545 *045 -*586
.335 -*070 -.955 -1,656 -1.006
,152 -,117 -,449 -1*420 -1,022
i055 -o132 -,344 -*597 -.961
-,012 ".147 -+278 -+400 -o577
-1075 -1168 -,268 -*344 -,774
-)121 -,153 -,21_b -,292 -,654
-,109 -,151 -,155 -,219 -*543
-,084 -,108 -,123 -,149 -,445
-*035 -*096 "*054 "o069 --*352
*028 *044 *035 *019 --*249
)068 *088 *071 *059 -,189
s/de
-,958 ".031 ,377 *604 .751
-*429 -.100 .163 *364 ,541
-,331 -ill7 *065 ,227 ,355
-,268 -,133 -*004 *126 )262
-,245 -,153 -,051 .030 ,174
-,190 -,138 -,059 -*020 ,056
-,17_ -,135 -*098 -.031 *034
-.106 "*055 -*063 -*014 *022
-*026 -*008 -.011 .018 .017
*059 .068 *059 .068 .027
,083 *089 +077 *077 *008
Z/bv = 0.66 Z/by =093
Left side
.000 .427 ,751 .477 .004 -.431
.025 .345 -*108 -I,091 -1,194 -*702
,075 *161 -*142 -,fi67 -1.120 -=702
.150 *040 -,163 -,399 -,959 -,699
.250 -*040 -.171 -,312 -.778 -,669
*350 -*099 -*184 -.271 -,581 -.630
0450 -.133 -.189 -,239 -=399 ll588
.550 -*132 -*162 -,193 -,262 -.543
*650 -*095 -,109 -,121 -.156 -,499
*750 -*038 -.019 -,045 -,072 -*448
.850 *019 .038 ,024 -*008 -,398
,900 *042 *067 ,051 .021 -,373
*502 ,710 .390 ,015 -,333
,209 -,228 -1.010 -,707 -,476
,008 -,183 -.381 -.701 -*490
-*076 -.159 -*294 -*701 -,542
-.124 -,168 -,248 -.617 -,546
-,093 -,067 -.I15 -,358 -.388
-,053 -.007 -*069 -.310 -,369
-*003 *038 -*046 -,274 -,339
)011 *061 -*030 -,237 -o_24
*023 -I*060 -*040 ,389 .598
,075 -*503 -*120 ,164 ,360
*150 -.353 -.123 =064 ,222
.250 -.302 -*151 -,033 ,I02
*350 -*268 -.178 -,091 .010
,450 -=227 -.171 -,124 -,045
*550 -)178 -,141 -,121 -*065
*650 -*106 -*088 -,080 -o048
,750 -,033 -.020 -,033 -,017
,850 .054 ,070 ,058 ,050













-,135 ,254 ,a19 ,530
-.180 -*004 .128 .267
-.154 -.080 -,008 .097
*007 -*040 -.055 -*087
"*008 -1051 -=068 -,133
.061 ,016 -*020 -,122
*076 *029 -*023 -,145
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TAI_LE VL- ] 'RE_;;;URE O(t,E F!:'i,:tI_,]_['i :; T_'( ::R "]'!{E C_ :.L._[{ILTATIC, N C'F THE WRqG, FUSELAGE, VEtCIICAL
TAIl ,;dUD ]{,: }£I]'CHTA], TAIl . }]i:,II![_,: WL/d. TA]I I_._Iit!._ i.cv.u i_',(;Sjq,_N: i t =0 °_ Conthmed




cv Z/by =0.II z/by = 0.38
Left side
,000 ,742 *680 ,587 .301 -*144
o025 ,280 -,059 -,528 -I,095 -1,341
*075 .142 -*095 -,384 -,874 -1*153
,150 ,043 -.145 -,351 -,670 -,773
o250 ,017 -,109 -,228 -a336 -,716
,950 -*036 -,131 -,198 -,255 -.516
*450 -e090 -,157 -o189 -,211 -,&07
e550 -,074 -*IZ? -,142 -e159 -.938
,650 -*063 -*089 -,101 --,196 -,256
,750 -,040 -.051 -*046 -,088 -,216
.850 ,007 .012 ,018 -,015 -,134
.900 *039 *055 ,058 ,030 -,076
R/_h /
,597 .787 *600 ,187 -t403
,326 -*079 -Ie088 -Io559 -,914
,144 -.196 -1426 -I*_95 -,937
o050 -.155 -*356 -1.209 -e930
-*026 -.169 -e304 -.3_6 -*858
-,090 -*]94 -*290 -.29) -,757
-,146 -,209 -*267 -.271 -,648
-*131 -.179 -o192 -,211 -,556
-.106 -0132 "0131 -,162 -o470
-,046 -0048 -*053 -+064 -,380
,030 ,032 0034 e029 -,276
*067 ,076 o076 0069 -,217
side
,025 -,388 .0l? ,938 0608 ,833
o075 -.397 -*097 ,141 ,359 *563
• 150 -*328 -.129 i054 ,223 6399
,250 -,226 -,108 ,015 ,155 0290
,350 -,200 -*128 -,040 ,072 ,187
.450 -o184 -o142 -0078 ,006 ,103
.550 -,127 -e106 -,066 ,003 ,079
• 650 -*080 -,064 -,038 o025 ,072
.750 -.027 -0029 -,0lq ,033 *054
• 850 .097 ,099 ,098 o068 ,064
,900 *070 .062 ,056 ,068 ,050
Z/by = O.66
-.986 -,069 .371 *598 ,750
-.436 -*124 o159 *360 ,543
-,354 -,139 ,058 ,227 ,386
-.288 -*156 -,0|2 ,125 ,272
-,268 -*175 -0069 0046 o169
-*204 -*165 -*I03 -,025 o056
-*184 -,166 -,116 -,062 ,029
-.116 -,108 -i079 -i029 i007
-*030 -.027 -o019 ,009 ,009
.056 ,082 ,054 ,069 o01_
0089 ,079 0078 ,079 -,016
z/by =0 93
Left side
,000 ,470 .757 ,533 *125 -,331
,025 .336 -,114 -i,210 -1,641 -,746
,075 .154 -*158 -,57q -1,473 -,758
*150 *035 -,188 -,420 -I,291 -.758
,250 -,057 -,198 -,321 -*500 -,700
,350 -*121 -e216 -e278 -*355 -,666
,450 -0161 -.221 -*254 -,285 -0520
m550 -e154 -,186 -,19q -,199 -0570
,650 -.I08 -.132 -,128 -.122 -,51&
,750 -*043 -*028 -,045 -o051 -*450
,850 ,020 ,028 ,030 ,020 -,387














































,025 -i,163 -o058 ,382 ,588
,07% -.436 -.144 ,154 ,360
.150 -,371 -,148 ,057 o717
*250 -e914 -o179 -,043 0095
,350 -.281 -0213 -0108 ,O00
*450 -,241 -,204 -o151 -0062
*550 -,166 -o174 -,198 -,084
,650 -,111 -,105 -,093 -.055
o750 -,034 -*032 -,042 -*025
o850 ,059 o059 *060 .055










































TABLE VI.- RRESSUt<E L;CE FF1CIENTS FOR ']'tlt_: CO.L'IBINATION OF THE WING, FUSEhA(]E, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND I!ORI[<O:"CKAL TAIL. !:i !%IE(+_<"AL %"AII, IN TI-E LC,"/ _ CSITICN; i[ = 0 ° - Continued

























cp fo,- . . %
l_;-39_'_"Oz/bv° = O.I1 Z/by = 0.38
Left side
o773 ,689 ,639 0409 *008
*291 -,048 -,&68 -*993 -1,187
,15/* -,089 -,377 -)782 -1.027
*045 -..141 -,355 -,660 -)882
*024, -o109 -,227 -,489 -,691
--,034 -,136 -*206 --,327 -,557
-,099 -)163 --,196 --)262 --,474
-,084 -o128 -,136 -)165 -,390
-s073 -,097 -,089 -,124 -,:_17
-,049 -,052 -,033 -s078 -,272
,005 ,019 ,039 -)006 -,178
)03_ )058 .071 )034 -.114
R/Phf
-0_39 ,030 ,348 )605 ,_37
-.411 -,085 ,158 )362 .572
-,356 -,,120 .062 .228 .407
-,2_0 -,105 ,02_ ,151 ,296
-,214 -,129 -,036 ,067 ,190
-.197 -,155 -,085 -,005 ,099
-,125 -,112 -,068 -,005 ,079
-*073 -,070 -,036 ,013 *070
-,022 -,031 -,016 ,021 *045
,0_8 ,043 ,039 .059 *0',3
*076 ,069 e058 .067 1020
Z/bv = 0.66
,595 ,801 i661 ,321 -,228
,328 -,075 -,993 -1,337 -,802
,154 -)137 -)556 -1)213 -)815
)052 -,157 -1359 -1,104 -.8_3
-)022 -,172 -,307 -*620 -,799
-)096 -*210 -,325 -*4_1 -)722
-*160 -)231 -*264 -,268 -e636
-,154 -.19_ -.188 -*154 -,549
-,124 -*141 -.119 -,106 -*479
-,058 -*043 -*039 -)042 -,408
,032 *04_ ,050 ,041 -,324
,071 *086 .092 ,083 -,265
side
-,935 -*036 *368 ,588 *756
-)606 -,117 *166 ,357 0542
-,375 -)140 *062 ,226 ,390
-,304 -*163 -,010 ,123 ,268
-)296 -.194 -*071 ,035 ,171
-)215 -,182 -)117 -e044 e060
-)186. -,172 -,128 -,064 ,017
-,109 -,113 -,089 -*048 -.001
-,019 -,021 -)020 -,002 -o008
)069 *065 .060 *059 -*009




,000 ,526 ,769 ,597 ,253 -,197
*025 .335 -,113 -1,116 -I*417 -,750
.075 )150 -,163 -,908 -1,278 -*764
,150 e032 -e199 -,385 -1)202 -,766
.250 -*065 -,219 -,393 -1,112 -*671
.350 -.140 -e249 -e239 -,666 -,640
.450 -,189 -,246 -,239 -,162 -,613
,550 -,181 -,206 -,195 -,098 -,580
,650 -,127 -,137 -,115 -,065 -,538
*TflO -e060 -,025 -,029 -,017 -o_81
)850 *0_ .034 ,O&2 )038 -,&15
)900 *052 ,067 ,074 )057 -*387
,556 )722 ,495 ,142
)186 -,287 -1*079 -1)335 li521
-,042 -,260 -1*047 -lo341 -*536
-)170 -*210 -o343 -1,084 -,589
-)152 -)225 -o191 -,710 -)580
-,113 -*078 -*117 -,_23 -e439
-)032 -*011 -*055 -,305 -,41#
o013 *043 -o037 --1277 -)386
,029 ,063 -)021 -)240 -.574
,025 -1,077 -,048 ,377 .576
,075 -*857 -,147 ,158 ,342
*150 -*346 -)152 )054 ,209
.250 -,378 -*195 -,047 ,079
,350 -,244 -,233 -,127 -,019
,450 -.237 -)227 -,172 -)105
*550 -.189 -,187 -,158 -,124
*650 -,105 -,110 -,103 -)082
*750 -,027 -,025 -*036 -*034
*850 )075 *075 ,064 )054













-,167 *238 *_10 .535
-,262 -)060 ,099 ,27"_
-.211 -,172 -,085 *082
-,062 -*0_9 -,077 -)126
l)012 -1043 -lOT1 -,173
*063 )036 _,011 -,143
)080 )047 -,009 -*165
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TABLE VI.- PR.ES[_URE COEFFICLEI_TS FOIl 'l'll_/C<';".,Ilf_INATI©N OF %'_{E WIIqG, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
'lAll., AND _{ORIZC:NTAL TAIL. ]]C.RIZC,bCrAL TAIL ID_ TI-IE LOW I:'C':;rFIO_N; it : 0° - Continued
(e) _ : 0°: ?,I : 0.92
c,
Cp for- OF for-
I,B=39.I,B=zg-[,d=]27- W---39-1,d--o. b =zg° [A'o,zz-
Z/bv =0.II Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
.000 .778 *692 .656 .446 *066
.025 .289 -.041 -.449 -.953 -1.170
.075 .195 -.08.5 -.378 -.751 -1.003
.150 .Ok7 -.143 -.358 -.639 -.8_5
.280 .020 -.111 -.243 -.542 -.666
,350 -*039 -,142 -,218 -,370 -,556
.450 -.107 -.180 -.219 -.315 -.698
,550 -,093 -,143 -,151 -,203 -*416
,650 -*084 -.112 -,097 -,130 -,3fl6
,750 -*057 -,061 -*032 -,073 -,311
,850 *000 .015 ,036 "*001 -,216
,900 *035 .061 ,068 *044 -.150
A'A ,hf
,025 -.319 *034 ,347 .612 ,845
,075 -,400 -*085 ,154 ,368 *576
,150 -*369 -.125 ,062 ,233 .410
,250 -*255 -.115 ,020 .157 ,299
*350 -.229 -.141 -,045 *064 .189
,450 -,209 -.171 -,098 -.010 .098
*550 -.137 -.129 -.082 -*013 .077
.650 -.072 -.078 -.051 *006 *064
,750 -*023 -*036 -,032 .014 *0_6
*850 *050 .041 ,036 *058 *027
,900 ,083 ,070 ,052 *066 -,007
.621 .799 .677 .365 -.168
.322 -.073 -.953 -1.269 -.772
.149 -,141 -*683 -1.156 -,781
*049 -.162 -.411 -1.058 -.802
-,027 -,18_ -,314 -,671 -,775
-,I05 -.226 -.341 -,_08 -,718
-,174 -,264 -,331 -.424 -,662
-o177 -,219 -.182 -*1S9 -*570
-,lAO -,159 -.122 -,081 -*508
-*065 -,041 -*036 -.020 -,437
.030 .038 *052 .057 -.356
,075 *087 *096 *096 -.302
s/de
-,873 -,036 ,363 *590 ,759
-*635 -,128 .158 *360 ,549
-,408 -,146 *056 ,227 ,399
-,306 -,170 -,020 ,119 ,272
-,322 -,210 -,081 ,036 ,169
-,258 -,215 -,137 -,051 ,060
-,177 -.200 -,152 -,079 .015
-.102 -.125 -.103 -*060 -.014
-,017 -.022 -.032 -*010 -.021
.072 *01_ .052 .061 -.021
*104 ,091 ,081 ,078 -,058
z/by - O. 66 Z/by =0. 93
Left side
*000 .546 .770 .622 .301 -.138
*025 *326 -.113 -1.077 -1.345 -.726
.075 .148 -.170 -.892 -1.213 -.731
.150 *025' -*209 -.516 -1.150 -.739
*250 -.071 -*239 -,394 -I.095 -,689
*350 -.161 -.294 -,391 ".985 -.654
*#50 -*226 -.279 -,198 -,398 -*609
*550 -,203 -,234 -,193 "*056 -,579
*650 -,140 -,142 -,116 -.020 -,550
*750 -.051 -,028 -,034 ,014 -,495
,850 ,037 ,037 ,041 ,058 -,436
,900 ,054 ,072 ,074 1079 -,414
*576 ,721 .514 ,198 -,200
,173 -,285 -1.067 -1.303 -,519
-,054 -,302 -I,023 -1,309 -,537
-.205 -*248 -.705 -1.092 -.582
-.224 -.253 -.161 -.964 -.581
-.098 -*081 -.119 -*342 -.,51
-*033 -.011 -*064 -.307 -.432
*008 .041 -.040 -*273 -.405
,028 *064 -.024 -.236 -,392
,025 -1,017 -*054 ,367 ,574
*075 -,830 -.154 ,149 .346
,150 -,441 -*164 ,045 .215
*250 -*386 -.219 -,061 ,080
*350 -*390 -*285 -,152 -*028
*450 -,196 -*257 -,204 -,119
,550 -.180 -*209 -,182 -*_&7
*650 --*099 --.116 --.120 --*099
*750 -*021 -*030 -,043 -*040
*850 *080 .078 ,065 *058













-.175 ,227 *411 *544
-.320 -,072 *105 ,274
-,248 -.204 -*088 ,081
-*077 -*068 -*074 -,149
-,014 -,048 -*062 -.188
*063 .031 *000 -.158
*07_ *047 *006 -,175
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q'A}q,E VI.- PRESSUB, E C_ _EFFIC'iENTS FOR qI!['] C: [',1 :II.Vk 3F T}[E WING, FU,_UtEL_A,I!£, VERTICAL
'_',tT'_..,_,, AND II,_:!£L', _TI',"_I TAI[ . i: RL_; _'[;.[ 'i;,.I!, I[J ]'t{_ i,,f;',' _' :::',I'1'I If; i t _ 0 ° - Continued
(f) cr = 9.4o; M = 0.60
X
Cp for- Cp for-














*404 =799 =443 -=682 -Ie174
-=027 -*136 -.234 -.727 -2.628
*016 -.193 -.518 -*550 -.865
-.022 -.156 -e313 -*&57 -=658
-*018 -=113 -,229 -=Z32 -*429
-,0*7 -*12* -,209 -*282 -e361
"=070 -=142 -.202 -=25, -=361
-*079 -.133 -*184 -=222 -.295
-=058 -=Ill -.150 -=191 -=235
-=047 -=079 -=109 -=125 -=178
-.015 -.031 -.050 -.072 -=I05
=012 *005 -=007 -=027 -*057
Right
*155 .683 =157 -.727 -1.512
.336 -.108 -=727 -I*225 -I=336
=150 -=145 -=475 -le032 -I=292
.055 -.154 -=352 -=777 -I=372
-,011 -=165 -,291 ==466 -1*192
--*067 --=181 --=282 --=347 --=801
-=102 -*204 -=259 -=302 -*464
-*I04 -*165 -*209 -.241 -=333
-*083 -=129 -=161 -=191 -=285
-,054 -=083 -.093 -=I18 -=208
.005 -=013 -.018 -*032 -=114
=030 =016 =018 =009 -=066
side
.025 -=181 -.054 .005 .,98 =813
.075 -=333 -.142 =018 =316 *548
*150 -0315 -=142 -=004 =212 *388
=250 *238 -.106 -.022 =155 .285
=350 -=22. -.122 -1047 1082 119.
=,50 -.215 -.138 -.066 *028 =I07
=550 _*174 -.117 -.057 =012 =080
e650 ".182 -*090 -.041 =012 .071
=750 -.102 -.085 -=022 .012 =050
*850 -*031 -=009 =021 =048 e073
.9_0 =003 =019 =039 *053 =071
-e698 -=072 *375 =580 e708
--.464 -=129 =168 =366 e543
-*351 -=142 *071 4232 *388
-.287 -.154 *005 =132 =289
-.269 -elb5 -=047 e068 .183
-.244 -.183 -.08, .007 .103
-.208 -=163 -=088 -=020 =055
-,147 -=120 -=Oh6 -=020 ,039
-=081 -*061 -*032 *003 .036
-*002 *007 *028 *055 *059
=028 .023 *072 =041 .043














*032 *626 =009 -=795 -I.123
.336 -.142 -I.022 -I=325 -=909
=157 -0172 -.543 -I.297 -=895
*041 -=188 -,402 -I.193 -,863
-*033 -=185 -.318 -.802 -*827
-*088 -.197 -,28& -=382 -=7g7
-=115 -=199 -=254 -,254 -*749
-o131 -.190 -o213 ",220 -*676
-.099 -e142 -.152 -.168 -=591
-=056 -.088 -.088 -*I00 -.502
-=018 -=02, -=027 -,043 -.397
=003 -=006 -=004 -*016 -=356
.182 =570 -.043 -=463 --.854
=209 -.215 -*888 -=727 -*612
*007 -=201 -.482 -e709 -=bOl
-.092 -=188 -.309 -=672 -=610
-.077 -*126 -,222 -.575 -e598
-.115 -e099 -=143 -=368 -.480
-.079 -=054 -=III -=329 -.450
-.047 "=015 -.082 -.284 -.,29
-=024 *005 -.063 -.259 -=413
=025 -.931 -=083 *382 =566
*075 -=519 -.147 .164 *350
=150 -=360 -.15] *062 =223
*250 -=312 -=174 -.018 *I07
=350 -=281 -.188 -.079 =025
m450 -*247 -=190 -el09 --m025
*550 -.204 -.172 -.116 --=050
=650 -=147 -.138 -*084 --=043
*750 -=079 "=056 -*043 -=022
.850 .003 .007 =023 *025













-e149 ,24b .371 *445
".201 -=004 .109 =230
".172 -=091 -*016 *073
-=117 ==088 -=111 -.127 -.149
-=092 "=061 -*086 -=118 -=167
-=036 e005 -=027 -=077 -=167
-,022 .016 -*013 -1077 -=190
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Z/by =0.II z/flv= 0.38
Left side
o355 o853 ,427 -=364 -,157
-*048 -=II0 -,142 -,590 -I,622
,017 -=128 -.313 -,566 -I=094
-=016 -,162 -,352 -,539 -,702
-*022 -,107 -,246 -=372 -,478
-=055 -=122 -,225 -*305 -,397
-=078 -*157 -,223 -,275 -,361
-=084 -,141 -o195 -=239 -=329
-=067 -,118 -o158 -=205 -=289
-,054 -=087 -,119 -,154 -=256
-o013 -=028 -o049 -=076 -,177
=017 *011 -,00_ -=031 -,120
R/h t
=025 -=099 -,019 -,019 =393 ,779
=075 -=334 -,130 ,031 ,311 ,530
• 150 -#346 -=147 .010 ,22_ ,381
=250 -,260 -=104 -,011 =161 .180
,350 -,242 -=121 -,043 ,081 ,180
0450 -=231 -,148 -=069 o019 ,096
• 550 -=190 -*125 -.057 -,001 *069
=650 -*148 -,095 -.039 =007 *055
=750 -*llO -,065 -,022 ,007 ,032
=850 -,030 -*001 =02_ =0_2 ,044
=900 *004 *02_ ,042 *049 *034
=405 ,724 ,442 -,136 -,807
,324 -,097 -=955 -i,493 -1=070
,148 -,1_2 -,496 -Io149 -I=047
,054 -,191 -*Z70 -,816 -I=006
-=013 -=165 -=310 -,_69 -=951
-=078 -,19_ -=299 -=386 -,811
-=134 -=216 -,276 -=9_0 -,639
-,125 -,185 -,222 -,279 -,505
-o108 -,147 -,167 -1205 -,_15
-*064 -,081 -o093 -,128 -,339
=004 -,001 -,005 -=030 -,233
*0_0 =042 ,042 ,017 -,I_
side
-1,080 -*048 =380 =589 =717
-,467 -=121 _172 ,366 ,536
-i367 -,130 i077 =2_0 ,39_
-*304 -=150 *008 =14_ =269
-,287 -*171 -=045 =066 ,18]
-,264 -=183 -,089 -*00_ .091
-=217 -=168 -,105 -=037 .041
-=155 -,125 -=075 -,031 ,021
-=075 ",056 -,028 -.007 ,011
,013 ,028 ,039 *042 =027
,039 ,048 ,051 =0_5 -=001
Z/bv = 0.66 z/by =0 93
Left side
*000 ,28& =659 =296 -,252 -,723
,025 ,331 -*138 -I,183 -I*I04 -,729
,075 1154 -1165 -1642 -I,052 -*723
1150 =042 -*180 -,431 -1,007 -=708
=250 -=043 -=191 -=328 -=911 -*685
,350 -*104 -,209 -.289 -,7]0 -,665
=450 -=149 -.216 -,251 -,480 -,64_
#550 -=157 -,194 -.219 -=322 -=607
=650 -,116 -,136 -.149 -,201 -.572
,750 -=057 -,062 -.070 -=]05 -,528
*850 -*00_ ,001 -=005 -*033 -=46_
,900 =020 =03] ,028 ,036 -.443
=314 =603 *170 -=236 -=659
,193 -=251 -=898 ",667 -=551
-=020 -.230 -,68_ -,645 -=543
-o136 -.195 -0363 -0_57 -.5_6
-=098 -.121 -,246 -=604 -,556
-,125 -=080 -,134 "=361 -*475
-=069 -.019 -=087 -,323 -,4%9
-,025 =023 -.051 -,281 -,425
-=00_ ,Ok5 -,026 -=258 -,_09
=025 -1=123 -=057 .384 =566
=075 -,581 -=136 =172 ,360
,150 -.389 -*145 =075 =233
=250 -=331 -=180 -,017 ,117
=3_0 -,298 -=198 -.081 ,02&
,aSO -=260 -=203 -=120 -*040
*550 -=211 -=180 -,122 -,070
,650 -*]43 -.122 -=090 -,061
=750 -*06_ -=043 -,0_5 -,028
=850 ,020 =037 ,03_ =025













-,999 -,139 ,25_ ,401 ,481
-,592 -.219 -=026 =130 =260
-,28_ -,169 -,I01 -.020 ,099
-,I05 -,062 -=098 -=125 -,175
-,076 -,022 -,060 -,11_ -*196
-*017 *04_ *00_ -*069 -,190
,011 1060 1020 -,070 -,213
38
I Alq,E VI.- _ FriES JURE CCEFFICIENTS FOR TKE C(:,MI,;INATION 3F q'tiE WING, FUi;EI,,,\(;E, VER']'ICAiJ
TAIh, AND t[_'i-'_IZ()N'FAI, 'IAIL. IICIRL'<::Nri AL TAII ]]q Z][E }<')/ t:CSrlqC, N; i t = 0 :_ - Continued
(h) _ = 9."/0; M = 0.85
X
Cp for- Cp for-
391,9oooI :JgoW:T -W:,z -  :-3 01,9.o0 B=39ol,_=zgol_:l_',
Z/by =0.II z/fly = 0.38
Left s/de
•ooo .3 9 .878 -.24o
.025 -,068 -•115 -0103 -•534
• 075 •013 -•132 -.308 -.558 -1.070
,150 -•024 -.175 -.387 -.605 -.751
• 250 -.032 -.121 -.266 -,434 -.508
• 350 -•062 -.136 -.243 -,_35 -.433
• 450 -•089 -•168 -.239 -•290 -.393
• 550 -.091 -.156 -.206 -0255 -.356
• 650 -,074 -•]31 -•169 -,216 -•328
• 750 -*059 -•I01 -.135 -•172 -.313
.850 -,018 -.036 -•059 -•087 -•226
,900 ,019 •011 -•012 -•039 -i170
R/ht
• 4
,149 -.154 -.468 -I•4_4 -I •0_3
,055 -,161 -,981 -='i'll -I,017
-,019 -.178 -,328 -. b.78 -•932
-,089 -.215 -.317 -. 4.01 -•810
-,148 -.246 -0298 -.385 -.679
-=.1"38 -.207 -,239 -0306 -.568
-,118 -.162 -.176 -o226 -*485
-•074 -•097 -0103 -.139 -•406
• 000 -*OOb -,009 -,O&O -=301
• 042 *044 ,OA2 •011 -,237
side
o025 -*052 -.016 -,041 ,325 ,753
,075 -,332 -.135 .025 •289 *A92
• 150 -*365 -.154 ,005 ,217 .347
,250 -*271 -*I08 -,022 •159 =252
,350 -,252 -.138 -•055 ,077 ,163
*450 -•241 -,159 -,085 ,009 =078
,550 -*191 -.135 -.072 -,014 ,051
• 650 -•151 -=107 -,052 -•020 ,029
*750 -.I15 -=084 -•035 -,010 ,016
• 850 -.035 -,009 ,018 ,024 .019
,900 *005 .021 .036 ,037 -,001
z/by - O.GG
Left
*000 *336 ,676 .368 -,139 -0656
*025 *327 -*lS& -1,251 -1,392 -,737
• 075 *153 -•179 -,677 -I,296 -.739
• 150 •036 -,199 -,461 -1,087 -,726
• 250 -*051 -.216 -,354 -*838 -.703
*350 -•118 -,239 -•306 -,667 -*683
=450 -*165 -*252 -,280 -o462 -*663
*550 -*175 -.217 -,230 -,309 -•630
*650 -*131 -.151 -,157 -•187 -.599
*750 -*067 -.075 -,078 -,097 -,558
.850 -*007 -,002 -,006 -*026 -•508
• 900 *023 ,033 ,032 ,007 -•489
o025 -1•258 -.061 .378 •564
,075 -•534 -*144 *166 *358
*150 -*402 -,152 ,069 *226
,250 -*349 -*195 -,029 ,107
*350 -•310 -.227 -.103 •006
.450 -,268 -*232 -,142 -*063
• 550 -*216 -*200 -,145 -1099
,650 -•145 -,136 -,lOq -,083
• 750 -*065 -,061 -,052 -,052
*850 ,030 •033 •036 ,017
,900 *065 .062 =061 ,033
-I•069 -*050 ,371 ,586 ,713
-,465 ",121 ,166 .368 ,526
-,372 -=139 •069 o236 •381
-031_ -o159 -•004 0137 *259
-,296 -,185 -•055 o061 *166
-,271 -.209 -,106 -.020 *072
-•22_ -,I_9 -,120 -,054 ,019
-,16_ -,139 -•092 -•050 -•008
-•07_ -*065 -*043 -,023 -•017
*01_ *023 o031 *031 -.008
,0_ .045 ,0_6 ,037 -•041
Z/bv =0 93
side
.341 .605 ,212 -,268 -.659
.192 -.266 -I*177 -•811 -,574
-,03_ -=280 -,719 -*785 -i563
-015_ -0227 --e435 --0806 --•56A
-•11_ -.141 -,246 -•705 -=578
-*12! -.095 -,139 --*388 -,510
--006! -,030 -•088 -,331 -*485
-,Ol_ .021 -•051 -,278 -*455













-.155 ,246 ,401 *483
-,260 -•043 ,116 .261
-,192 -•130 -,052 •082
-•07& -•100 -*150 -,214
-*035 -*065 -,127 -,232
,043 *002 -,077 -.221
,061 ,022 -,07_ -,244
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TABLE Vl.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENq'S FC, R '?}{E CC, MBI}_ATI.ON OF TKE WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL
TAIL, AND I-IORIZONTAL TAIL. }{ORIZONq'AL TAIL DC ZT{E LO?/ POSZ?ION; _t = 0° - Continued





























*025 *039 *001 -,054
*075 -,271 -.126 ,034
,150 -*408 -,158 *021
*250 -*293 -,116 -,007
*350 -*276 -*146 -.050
*450 -,274 -.174 -,079
o550 -.208 -.153 -,077
*650 -.155 -,112 -,057
,750 -,119 -,088 -,045
*850 -*039 -*007 ,011

























,527 ,750 ,571 *147 -,478
.324 -*098 -1,041 -1*377 -o977
*153 -.154 -0523 -1*210 -,992
*055 -,162 -,44_3 -*740 -,955
-*018 -,181 -o337 -*645 -*883
-.095 -*229 -*355 -,466 -*798
-,164 -,272 -.345 -,308 -.682
-,163 -o236 -*237 -*305 -*588
-,144 -=181 -.181 -.25_ -,521
-*088 -.104 -.103 -.152 -.451
-*004 -*003 "*003 -*040 -,354
*040 *047 ,049 *016 -,288
s/de
-,969 -,042 ,375 *587 ,724
-*568 -.121 ,173 *368 *538
-*424 -,145 *074 ,238 ,394
-*327 -,162 *002 ,139 ,273
-,341 -o202 -*062 *057 .176
-.310 -,233 -,119 -,027 *078
-,236 -*214 -,1_9 -*063 *016
-.168 -=160 -*114 -*064 -=013
-*080 -*069 -*053 -.031 -,025
*018 *023 ,027 *024 -*025
*052 *046 *043 *031 -*059
z/by = 0.66 Z/bv-093
Left side
*000 *396 ,688 ,438 *006 -,532
*025 .321 -,145 -1.179 -1*417 -,711
*075 .149 -.178 -,997 -10311 -,721
,150 *03_ -.210 -,421 -1,130 -.717
*250 -*064 -,234 -,413 -,795 -.701
*350 -.144 -.281 -,378 -,639 -*684
*450 -*214 -*285 -,249 -.523 -.658
.550 -*220 -,246 -,233 -,397 -*630
*650 -.151 -,158 -,157 -,253 -.593
.750 -*077 -,076 -,073 -*126 -.561
*850 -*009 *006 ,005 -.028 -,515
*900 *023 *039 ,039 ,011 -*498
0383 .607 ,279 -,143 -.604
,178 -.274 -1.137 -*898 -,565
-*056 -.331 -1,118 -*837 -,553
-,262 -,248 -,511 -,828 -,553
-,153 -,136 -,195 -.744 -,567
-,137 -*093 -.147 -.412 -,513
-*073 -*021 -,093 -.357 -,492
-.021 *034 -.051 -,292 -,467
-*002 .051 -,029 -,254 -0453
,025 -1.156 -,062 .371 .561
,075 -,938 -,144 ,165 ,350
,150 -.358 -,158 ,066 .225
1250 -1409 -,210 -,038 ,105
*350 -.371 -,253 -,123 -.001
*450 -*262 -,265 -,181 -,089
*550 -.235 -*228 -,179 -,129
*650 -*155 -.150 -,127 -,112
,750 -,072 -,060 -,059 -,063
*850 *028 ,041 ,033 .012













-*145 .241 ,403 ,499
-,332 -o065 ,117 *273
-,212 -.202 -,070 ,089
-*077 -.113 -*160 -,235
-,026 -o073 -,134 -o245
*049 *007 -e077 -,226
*065 *026 -,070 -*245
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TABLE VI.- PP_]S;SIrt-LE COEFFICD]NT:_ FC:R THE CO.%!L_L_ATIC)N (F TITLE WING, FUSEI,A_ S!,_, VERTICAL
TALh, AND ttC)_.IS_ONq'AL TAIL. !tORIZ( WfAL, TAIL I_q TIlE 1 :G,'+'.+ POSSI+ICN; it = 0 ° - Continued

















































cp fo,- I cp fo,-
Z/by =0.11 [ z/by = 038
Left side
*308 .971 *451 -,123
-*065 -*053 .041 -*403
*040 -*077 -.166 -,447
*023 -*140 -.329 -.555
*004 -.102 -,243 -o516
-*040 -=132 -.235 -,431
-1078 -,178 -.261 -*355
-*095 -.188 -°252 -,252
-*089 -.172 -.184 -*206
-*073 -*145 -.151 ",169
-*02* -*065 -*073 -*096
.010 -.008 -.015 -.043
,114 *044 *004 ,302
-.186 -*083 *066 =320
-.332 -.123 ,059 *256
-*256 -,095 ,033 ,179
-*260 -*134 -,010 e092
-*273 -.176 -,056 .012
-*216 -.170 -.069 -.009
-.160 -,134 -,060 -,009
-.126 -.116 -.048 -*020
-*042 -.027 ,006 *018
-.005 .006 .027 .023
Right
,562 *742 ,593 *175
*330 -,049 -,989 -1.369
.162 -,108 -*419 -1,227
.068 -*130 -=372 -*734
-*009 -.155 -*317 -*658
-*084 -.208 -,347 -,545
-,153 -.263 -,370 -*308
-*172 -.251 -,249 -,299
-*151 -*205 -,188 -,259
-,094 -,I19 -*115 -*162
-*002 -,012 -.013 -.045
*037 *042 *040 *010
s/de
-.860 -*007 *393 =592
-,465 -*084 .193 *375
-,374 -*111 *096 *246
-.303 -*144 .016 .141
-,337 -,189 -,052 *055
-.337 -.231 -.113 -*027
-.236 -.226 -*147 -*070
-,173 -.176 -*122 -*079
-,084 -.087 -*061 -*043
.011 ,015 *020 *016
,048 =042 *03* .022
Z/bv = 0.66 z/by =093
Left side
.413 *679 ,438 *036
*324 -*I04 -I,126 -1,447
.157 -*142 -,930 -I,318
*0,0. -,176 -,402 -1,153
-=057 -.214 -.409 -.813
-*141 -.280 -.430 -.640
-.215 -.300 -e258 ".542
-,219 -.266 -,231 -.431
-*156 -*171 -,167 -,279
-.078 -.078 -*081 -*148
-*006 -.002 -.003 -,045
.024 *035 ,034 -*002
.411 .610 .295 -*i08
.186 -.245 -I*120 -.822
-.044 -.301 -I*077 -.816
-.249 -,243 -*507 -,826
-,152 -*134 -,192 -.784
-*137 -*102 -*150 -,431
-*066 -*031 -*095 -,370
-*017 *026 -*056 -,309
*004 *047 -*031 -.277
-I.080 -*035 ,383 *556
-.789 -,I19 ,181 ,352
-.361 -*137 ,079 ,227
-.396 -*199 -.028 .102
-.420 -*252 -.117 -*004
-.247 -.273 -,186 -,094
-.233 -,239 -,197 -,139
-*151 -*176 -,134 -*127
-*068 -*045 -*068 -*076
*029 *036 *027 *002








-*112 "*079 -,115 -,176
-,074 -*029 -,074 -,144
-,005 ,049 ,000 -,080
.015 *064 *020 -*082
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TA! I,E VI.- P!R_ES/.UPt C,:f_EFFICEH'I: _, F,:2:,_£ THE C( .L[BI[,L\TI<:,Iq (:,F ']'t{E WING, NUSELAGIC, VERTICAL
TAI],, AND H()!-q_(F,I'rFAI 7U_II.. }[( }{L4, ],C-AI, TAil, ]]q TttE L(:',V I:'C;,SITI( N; i t = 0 ° - Continued
(k) ct = 15.6°; M = 0.60
X
Cp for- Cp for-
Z/by =0./I Z/by = 0.38
Left side
,000 -.332 ,815 ,199 ,103 -,514
,025 -.644 -,158 ,296 ,112 -,532
.075 -,198 -,158 *021 -.089 -,a62
.150 -*085 -,178 -,141 -*206 -,437
.250 -*042 -#139 -,152 -,195 -,371
.350 -,051 -,123 -,175 -*206 -,335
*450 -.038 -.142 -,195 -*208 -.297
*550 "*047 -,153 -.179 -,193 -.251
.650 -*045 -.12] -*143 -.157 -.210
$750 -.051 -*II0 -.125 ".132 -.!70
*850 -*035 -*066 -*087 "*089 -*lOS
.900 -,022 -*032 -*055 -*055 "*070
Right
,274 *733 ,409 -*402 -,999
,209 -,112 -.350 -*726 -I*090
*080 -*158 -,31g -,5_0 -.931
.032 -,162 -*280 -*416 -*746
-,011 -*169 -,265 -.361 -*600
-*054 -o196 -*269 -o_2_ -o501
-.081 -,208 -,253 -o296 -,424
-*076 -o185 -*217 -.251 -*355
-,072 -*]98 -,179 -*206 -*297
-,063 -,107 -,118 -.150 -,224
"*OPO "*046 -*062 -*093 -*154
-,178 -olqO -.166 -.177 -,160
side
,025 ,324 -,103 -,798 -,2_8 -,i02
,075 -.072 -,185 -,229 -,089 ,012
,150 -,198 -,167 -,075 -oOlO ,087
,250 -*]_a -o121 -,015 *035 *132
*350 -,203 -*130 -,00] *053 ,148
,_50 -.212 --*I@4 -.008 *044 *I_4
*550 -.189 -,139 -,017 *03_ ,i00
,650 -*14q -*I12 -,021 *017 *066
,750 -,i19 -,094 -,017 *008 .041
.850 -,069 -,037 -,003 .015 .019
*900 -,047 -,Ol& ,003 *010 .012
Z/by = 0.66
Left
-,560 -,Ii0 ,112 ,197 ,200
-,409 -,160 ,02_ .121 ,214
-,332 -,162 ,012 ,089 ,216
-,293 -,167 tOOl ,080 ,227
-,271 -,178 -,024 *06@ .205
-*259 -*194 -*0_6 *0_2 .182
--,219 -,180 -*053 *028 ,I_6
-,173 -,144 -*044 o024 .11_
-*I12 -*091 "*02_ *02_ *087
-*047 ",023 *008 *035 *069
-,020 "*012 *003 .021 o046
Z/by -0 93
side
,000 -,020 .630 ,105 -*636 -.984
*025 *BTO -,130 -.963 -I.328 -I,022
,075 .189 -.160 -.54_ -I*I?_ -I,002
,150 ,078' -,171 -,@02 -.8q3 -,968
*250 *001 -,178 -,321 -o517 -.879
,950 -*05& -o19_ -,287 -.355 -.7@I
*450 -*087 -,201 -,262 -*283 -,598
*550 -,099 -.190 -,226 -o2_0 -o47_
.650 -*085 -*I_9 -.172 -*177 -*369
*750 -.051 -*094 -.I07 -.123 -*287
.850 -*015 -*037 -,051 "*075 -.215
*900 -*006 -o016 -,024 -*046 -.183
*09S .5&3 -oi_5 "o620 -.816
*200 -o208 -o949 ".810 -.650
*010 -o190 "o470 -o778 -o650
-o09_ -.171 -*303 -o706 -*637
-*072 -,114 -*229 -%611 -.600
-*II0 -o085 -o147 -.3_3 -.451
-,074 -*053 -*123 -,289 -o410
-*054 -*01_ -*096 -*235 -*369
-,035 *00_ -,Oh9 -*202 -,342
*025 -I*038 -o112 ,382 *553
,075 -,599 -*162 ,166 ,548
,]50 -.395 -,160 ,078 *224
*250 -.332 -o176 ,010 ,130
1350 --o305 --*19_ --*042 .066
o450 --,268 --.201 --.071 *033
*550 --.228 --*176 --*078 *008
*650 --*169 --.137 "*055 0008
*750 --*I06 --*085 --*030 *017
,850 -*024 -*002 ,021 *0_4













-*167 *220 *334 .391
-*201 -*006 ,I00 *202
-*180 -*098 -o042 *055
-*089 -*084 -*084 -*086
-*057 -*084 -,093 -,120
*00_ -,024 -o053 -,111
.018 -*010 -*046 -*133
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TABLE VI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIEN'±'S FOR TI_ COMBINATION O; q'HE '_'i]qG, FUSELAGE, VER_I'ICAL
TAIL, AND iiORIL;_OhKI_AL TAIL. }IORLION'i'AI, TAIL IN THE L(:_/ POSITION; it-- 0 ° - Continued

























-.025 ._57 ,398 ¢216 -,494
-.991 ,095 ,351 .081 -,460
-+639 -+105 ,005 -+115 -*429
-+299 -*209 -+210 -+254 -.429
-*144 -*152 -+193 -,219 -.372
-*080 -*1_3 -,208 -,227 -*329
-*046 -t147 -,219 -,224 -.287
-*035 -,153 -,202 -*199 -,241
-,028 -,115 -,157 -,163 -,202
-,029 -,114 -.146 -,142 -.165
-.022 -*068 -,099 -,089 -*106
-+005 -*033 -*064 -+059 -+074
+399 ,774 +420 -+203 -.656
.004 -+054 -+357 -.600 -+795
-*078 -*]59 -+355 -+502 -.720
-.076 -,174 -*323 -*441 -+630
-+066 -*187 -*304 -.40S -+S&l
-.076 -+212 -+292 -+372 -,49_
-*083 -,231 -*278 -*$30 -*433
-.064 -,208 -+236 -*280 -*365
-*059 -+174 -o193 -,233 -+307
-.037 -*114 -+133 -+185 .+237
-.006 -*041 -*063 -+100 -*170
-.172 -+179 -.145 -+147 -*137
RA 'hi
*420 -.772 -,961 -.517 -+293
-mOll -.422 -,664 -,269 -+176
-.217 -,297 -,325 -+172 -*064
-,214 -,152 -,152 -+094 .035
-.226 -,102 -.080 -+038 *096
-*220 -.091 -,046 -+005 .125
-*188 -.085 -,031 mO12 *110
-*148 -.068 -,020 .013 +075
-*134 -,062 -.019 *016 ,047
-.073 -*024 -+002 *022 *029
-,055 -,007 .004 .021 *013
s/de
-.465 -+293 -o036 *025 +044
-,392 -,278 -+105 -*020 *088
-,349 -.225 -*092 -*020 +141
-,310 -*176 -,064 ,004 ,185
-,293 -,l&5 -+057 +013 ,199
-.272 -*1?4 -*063 *016 ,191
-,237 -+15_ -+055 *018 +164
-*185 *.117 -.042 .025 .138
-,118 -,068 -+014 *052 .099
-+046 -+003 *016 .044 +075
-+023 .008 .010 ,029 .041














.320 +667 ,430 .001 -.538
+312 -*109 -1,076 -1+314 -,901
.143 -+159 -,972 -1,159 -.890
.042 -+188 -,436 ".878 -.856
-*012 -,202 -,334 -,544 -.792
-*060 -.217 -,299 -+385 -,697
-,093 -,228 -,275 -+296 -*580
-.102 -.214 -.237 -,239 -.475
-.076 -.159 -.172 -.171 -.389
-.034 -*089 -,099 -,I04 -.305
.000 -,024 -,028 -+050 -.240
.013 *002 ,002 -,020 -.209
,241 .572 ,128 -,_48 -.745
.177 -.257 -1.064 -,833 -,628
-,011 -.234 -.619 -.784 -,605
-+115 -,191 -*308 -.710 -.588
-*064 -.114 -,223 -*610 -,563
-.095 -*070 -+131 "*$4fl -.415
-.064 -.026 -,095 -.281 -,382
-.031 .012 -.061 -.221 -.349
-.012 *034 -*036 -.181 -.330
Right side
.025 -1,211 -,144 +325 ,533 .621
,075 -,_qO -,184 ,124 ,314 +462
.lflO -,41_ -.153 .051 .202 ,367
*250 -.349 -.168 -,011 ,122 ,291
,3_0 -.310 -.184 -,061 ,054 ,222
,450 -,272 -,184 -,083 ,022 +164
,550 -,226 -.182 -,078 .006 ,127
*650 -*162 -,115 -,057 .015 *097
,750 -.089 -.057 -,028 ,024 .072
,850 -.003 .023 *03b ,059 +055
.900 .027 +047 +048 *054 .024
-1.005 -*173 +201 .J59 .456
-.647 -*226 -*040 +109 .2w_
-.331 -*178 -.125 -.050 .082
-,I15 -*064 -.067 -+071 -.090
-.I01 -*030 -+061 -*076 -,110
-.034 .057 +002 -+026 -.101
-,015 .049 .017 -.024 -,124
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TAP, LEVI. o PRES[;URE COEFFICLEN'?'S F()R TIlE C£)L'_iqNA'[ I'_::N (,F '£tiE ?/I%_G, FUSELAGE, VER'I'ICAL
TAIL, Ai'[D IIC, t{iII()N+I AL. '[All,. tlC:RIZOIq_I'AI_ 2 AI[, IN 'i tIE I:,c )'..U POSFI'I(I;.N; it'= 0 ° - Concluded
(m) u : 15.9o; M = 0.85
X
Cp for- Cp for-
Z/by =0.II Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
oO00 -,957 .905 .565 ,243 -,610
.025 -lo098 -.009 o281 -*052 -,583
*075 -.511 -,227 -,041 -o221 -,528
.150 -o255 -.340 -,300 -.362 -,502
.250 -.200 -,237 -,260 -,300 -.498
o350 -o183 -,192 -0256 -.284 -,378
._50 -o183 -o196 -o252 -o269 -.315
*550 -,169 -o183 -,225 -,229 -,258
o650 -o132 -.136 -*16q -.187 -,216
.750 -*117 -.126 -.162 -,167 -,170
o850 -o080 -*079 -o114 -,111 -,112
,900 -*0_I -*O&O -,077 -,073 -,070
R/ghf
.441 o769 o469 -o211 -,589
,244 -,183 -.520 -,672 -.764
.030 -o267 -,476 -.576 -,699
-,062 -.258 -,415 -,524 -,627
-,114 -.243 -,362 -.485 -*568
-,169 -.267 -.341 -,436 -,509
-,204 -1286 -.315 -,381 -,442
-,183 -,249 -,271 -,520 -.380
-,159 -,200 -,222 -,260 -,323
-,I15 -,141 -.158 -,188 -,2@9
-,053 -,059 -i085 -,I16 -ilO
-,191 -,195 -,154 -,153 -,_37
side
o025 o234 -.687 -I,129 -,582 -,419
,075 -,204 -,887 -o757 -.356 -,293
,150 -,504 -,364 -,371 -,257 -,166
0250 -,491 -o262 -,294 -*184 -,053
,350 -,286 -,195 -,169 -,116 o026
.450 -.252 -,161 -,I17 -,068 ,072
,550 -.215 -o127 -o081 -.036 ,085
s650 -o160 -*096 -o057 -,019 ,071
,750 -ol3& -*079 -.O&O -o005 .052
*850 -o070 -,037 -.013 ,008 ,034
*900 -,048 -,024 -,007 o003 o022
-I*084 -,317 -*033 -,039 -,021
-,798 -,360 -*149 -,099 *011
-,680 -,299 -,159 -.099 o062
-,377 -,251 -o136 -,066 ,11q
-,307 -,234 -,125 -o053 .143
-o294 -,237 -,125 -s042 ,146
-o256- -,203 -,I04 -.025 ,]36
-,197 -,152 -,074 -*007 s!19
-,121 -.096 -*044 ,008 ,093
-*046 -,021 -.002 ,925 ,069
-*008 -,011 -,010 ,012 ,042
Z/bv = 0.66 Z/by =093
Left side
oO00 ,297 0657 ,452 oi15 -,341
.025 ,289 -0172 -Io226 -Io427 -,858
.075 .109 -.217 -,685 -1,235 -,844
.150 -,019 -,240 -o497 -,873 -,B20
o250 -0089 -o244 -o384 -.629 -,773
.350 -o155 -o261 -o924 -o473 -,6q3
o450 -.198 -o272 -o298 -o361 -o590
,550 -.204 -o253 -,263 -,270 -,489
.650 -.160 -,185 -,189 -o191 -,395
,750 -o094 -o106 -,111 -,117 -*31_
,850 -o042 -*040 -,037 -o056 -,259
,900 -*015 -.007 -o007 -.026 -.220
,255 .567 ,179 -,294 -.687
o080 -.302 -I.234 -o989 -,580
-,075 -,315 -,732 -,903 -,585
-.228 -,237 -.377 -1794 -o576
-,117 -*144 -.24b -,679 -15a8
-*191 -*090 -,148 -o356 -,418
-,097 -,045 -oi09 -,294 -,387
-*051 ,006 -,071 -.2_? -,353
-,022 o024 -.046 -,!q2 -o927
o025 -1.253 -o186 ,284 .506
.075 -1,032 -,243 ,077 .277
,150 -.632 -.215 ,001 ,168
.250 -,301 -.229 -,061 o081
o350 -o289 -,2k3 -,I17 o019
o450 -o276 -.234 -,194 -o019
o550 -,242 -.202 -,12_ -.028
o650 -,176 -o147 -,094 --*014
,750 -,I04 -,OB2 -,051 ,008
.850 -o014 ,011 ,020 ,O&4












-,234 .169 o9_9 .47_
-,308 ".090 o090 .270
-.231 -.188 "o094 o091
-*081 -.I0_ -.096 -,060
-oO&8 -o084 -,092 -ollO
,028 -.011 -,038 -o099
,039 .001 -.036 -.123
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TA[qI{ VII.- ; [{EZ:3URE C'EFF]CIEN]';: F( ]<']']]N C, LU{E'_A'I'I 'J ;,F'I i[?] FU;]ELAGE Air_ VET_I'!ICAL
'['AII,
(_) ¢= 0 0', I- : 0.(_0
Cp for- Cp for-
x o IB-- 9oI .- 9olB=,27o














*642 ,645 *338 -*429 -1.270
*263 -*I13 -,543 -1.130 -2,267
,123 -,120 -.369 -*669 -1,.509
.036 -.146 -,302 -*476 -,,667
.013 -,I07 -,204 -,303 -,,416
-*021 -,III -,,167 -,236 -.336
-.067 -,129 -,156 -,19e -,281
-*069 -*107 -,112 -,146 -.2_8
-.040 -.065 -.062 -.093 -,210
-.010 -,021 -,016 -.047 -,123
,032 ,029 .036 -,003 -*037
*055 =099 ,066 ,031 .009
R/gh t
.025 -.452 -.035 .306 .580 .815
.075 -.374 -.118 .123 ,333 *536
.150 -.296 -.127 0043 0204 6374
.250 -.205 -.I04 .013 .130 *265
.350 -.179 -.120 -.035 .057 .164
,450 -.159 -.132 -.07& .001 ,OO]
.550 -.120 -.109 -.064 -.017 .057
*650 -*065 -.061 -.03o *001 .050
.750 -.012 -.017 -.000 .020 .052
.850 .052 *043 .045 *059 *080
,900 ,077 ,064 ,061 *066 ,073
.27¢ .7_8 ,329 -.416 -l.19P
.33{ -.107 -,623 -I*079 -1,133
o13 ¢ -,143 -*431 -o939 -1.105
*05( -*146 -.318 -.697 -I*057
-.013 -.152 -,263 -.425 -I.005
-e07_ -.171 -*245 -.328 -.843
-*I0' -.175 -.222 -*266 -.639
-i09_ --.143 -*161 -.199 --,477
-*063 -,100 -.I08 -*137 -.352
-*02_ -*040 -.039 -*065 -.228
.03( *025 e029 .011 -.117
*06* .061 .068 .090 -.097
s/de
-.62C -.069 .364 .591 .7_5
-.41_ -.I75 .148 *349 .516
-,31; -.134 *055 *209 .361
-.251 -.146 -*014 .I05 .230
-.22F -.159 -4062 .036 0146
-*20' -o162 -.094 -*012 .071
-*16{ -.141 -*090 -.036 *027
-,i0 i -*I00 -*064 -,024 ,023
-*03" -*031 -*019 .006 .027
*04_ *038 *055 *054 .055
*06' .059 *064 ,059 .039
Z/by = 0.66 Z/bv =093
Left s/de
*000 .240 .716 .279 -.388 -.660
*025 .337 -*141 -.808 -1.054 -.726
*075 *151 -.159 -.481 -.953 -*710
*150 .036 -.169 -.360 -.780 -.696
*250 -*030 -.171 -,279 -*529 -.664
*350 -.081 -.182 -*247 -.360 -*633
*450 -.111 -.185 -.222 -.275 -.601
.550 -*III -.162 -.181 -.211 -*555
*650 -*083 -.118 -.I17 -.151 -*500
.750 -.044 -.049 -.046 -.079 -,432
.850 .018 .006 .009 -.019 -.365
.900 .036 .034 .036 .008 -.327
*38" ,668 *240 -.284 -,438
,18_ -.205 -,652 -.860 -.518
.01_ -.164 -*371 -*803 -.518
-*04_ -.148 -.273 -.701 -.583
-*03" -,113 -,213 -*559 -,546
-.06' -*070 -.096 -.365 -.391
-*05: -.038 -*071 -.342 -.363
-.021 -.008 -.048 -.294 -,336
-*00" *018 -.028 -.257 -,322
Right side
.025 -.705 -.074 .380 .584 .683
.075 -.466 -.141 .148 .345 .486
.150 -.329 -o146 .095 .206 *329
*250 -.278 -*166 -.025 .093 .199
*350 -.255 -.180 -.083 .013 *098
.450 -.218 -.169 -.108 -,033 ,032
*550 -.170 -.150 -.110 -*052 -*005
.650 -*I08 -.107 -.074 -.040 -.016
.750 -.044 -*047 -.030 -,012 -.028
*890 .029 .025 .032 .036 -.025





































TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR ]'HE COIv!BINA'i'ION OF rli_ FUSELAGE AND VERTICAL
TAIL - Continued
(b) _ : 0°; IJ! = 0.,1.0
X
Cp for- Cp for-
':°" I ':Jg" I = rg"
Z/by =0./I Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
*000 ,745 *655 ,520
,025 *268 -,099 -,546
,075 .134 -.126 -,378
*150 ,035 -,171 -1333
,250 ,011 -*134 -,223
*350 -*033 -*143 -,187
*4flO -*079 -.165 -1175
*550 -*085 -.143 -,127
*650 -*053 -*093 -,065
,750 -.018 -,040 -,007
*850 *032 *023 ,053
,900 *064 *055 ,083
*025 -*41Z -*026 .314
*075 -*396 -*131 ,131
.150 -.311 -*146 ,048
*250 -*220 -.134 *013
*350 -.190 -*146 -+040
*450 -.173 -*165 -,088
*550 -.123 -*134 -*088
*650 -*057 -*082 -*052
*750 *002 -*031 -,017
,850 ,064 ,040 ,047

























*4"_ *761 *548 *061 ll547
*319 --*099 --*935 --14656 --*950
*140 -*159 -*455 -1.469 -*962
*046 -,171 -,346 -0486 -,930
-*026 -.183 -*284 -*355 -,842
-*085 -*205 -*269 -*323 -,738
-*133 -*223 -*240 -*273 -,623
-,118 -,182 -.175 -,188 -,513
-*083 -,130 -,107 -*111 -,425
-*030 -*053 -*030 -,029 -,326
,041 *029 *050 ,049 -,225
*079 *066 *090 *085 -.161
side
Z/bv = O.G6 Z/by =Q93
Left side
-,921 -*099 .361 *587 *743
-,427 -*156 .152 *354 *532
-*336 -.160 *053 ,213 .377
--1272 --*176 -,017 ,113 ,2+54
-,249 -,197 -,074 *032 ,152
-,223 -*205 -,117 -,029 ,057
-,171 -,174 -,118 -*056 ,008
-,094 -*120 -*077 -*036 -*004
-*013 -*036 -*016 *005 *002
*064 *044 .061 *063 ,022





































.4_1 *OZO -*390 *477 .689 .384 -*095 -*287
-1.098 -1.626 -.714 *142 -*236 -1.052 --1.237 -.494
-,555 -1.320 -*?I1 -*009 -.210 -*486 -1*038 -*469
-,400 -.978 -.714 -*077 -.186 -,28_ -*805 -*504




-.113 -,095 -*472 -*062 -*077 -*089 -.320 -,387
-,034 -*032 -.415 -*045 -*040 -*055 -.293 -=357
,033 *025 -*355 -*006 *006 -*028 -*249 -*333



































.377 *588 1710 --1.073 -*200 ,201 *368 .479
,152 *350 *508 --*421 --.216 --*023 *090 *225





-*089 -*050 -*042 -*061 -*063 -*055 -*056 -,083
-.030 -.015 -*050 -*042 -*043 -*045 -,056 -.123
*053 *050 -*044 *020 *027 .021 -*001 -.109
,079 *069 -*070 *026 *043 *033 -*009 -.140
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TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR +FIE COMBINATI£ N OF THE FUSELAGE AND VERTICAL
TA_L - Continued
(c) l_ : 00; M : 0.85
Cp for- Cp for-
*  -391 -o° IB+ 9°l = gol +zT-


























,27o -:_t_ -.525 -1.034 -;:_:_
*136 -*I03 -*381 -*824 -1.025
e034 -.152 -,353 -,676 -,895
*004 -.122 -,236 -,376 -.729
-*043 -.136 -,199 -*266 -*575
-*096 -.162 -.187 -*203 -*467
-*101 -,136 -,132 -,135 -,357
-,067 l, OO 5 -1069 -,084 -,251
-,030 -,029 -,002 -*023 -.179
*030 .041 ,063 *037 -*094
*062 *078 ,092 ,072 -*036
Ri phf
-*386 -.013 ,316 *584 .814
-,400 -,119 ,130 ,345 .555
-.328 -.140 ,049 ,216 .308
-,237 -,127 ,012 ,143 ,279
-*206 -,145 -.046 ,055 ,172
-,186 -.163 -*I00 -,020 .070
--*126 "*136 --.106 "*043 .023
-*060 -*076 -,063 -,024 .009
*002 -,025 -,025 ,000 .004
*073 *053 ,046 *057 *033
*096 *079 ,068 ,069 *039
.612 ,213 -.343
-.o68 -1.o62 -I.4,6 -.861.322
,139 -,142 -,434 -1,290 -.868
*046 -.159 -.357 -1.146 -,861
-*031 -.176 -.304 -*368 -*773
-*100 -*206 -.281 -.288 -.711
-.158 -,226 -*253 -.223 -.617
-.141 -*183 -,177 -*151 -,525
-*097 -,125 --*107 --*087 --1449
-*047 -*042 -,029 -*013 -,359
*042 *045 *059 *068 -.268
.083 *091 *099 .105 -,202
side
-*930 -*089 *357 .582 *743
-,434 -*147 ,149 +351 ,530
-.351 -*159 .05i ,216 ,376
-,291 -*176 -*025 ,111 .248
-.266 -,199 -*088 *023 ,145
-,234 -*206 -.135 -*050 .043
-,174 -*176 -*137 -,074 -*013
-,094 -,I15 -,095 -,054 -,026
-,011 -,023 -,023 -,003 -,018
*074 *063 *062 ,064 -*001
*099 .082 *076 e079 --cO20
Z/bv = 0.66 Z/by =093
Left side
*000 .492 .761 *555 .169 -.252
*025 *334 -*115 -1,153 -I.541 -.702
,075 ,150 -,163 -,629 -1,382 -.698
.150 *026 -,192 -,417 -1,234 -.712
*250 -.061 -*204 -*313 -*634 -*650
*350 -.127 -.226 -,273 -,226 -.624
*450 -.164 -*230 -,247 -,189 -*583
*550 -.157 -.193 -,189 -.152 -*530
*650 -*103 -.122 -,109 -*091 -,479
,750 -*054 -*039 -,033 -,027 -.421
*850 *032 *034 *038 *034 -*360
,900 *034 .061 ,069 *065 -.330
*500 .699 *430 *037 -,226
*137 -.234 ll,l&6 -I*374 -.497
-,037 -.216 -,667 -1,124 -m479
-,103 -,184 -,249 -,990 -.517
-,063 -,130 -,241 -,611 -,513
-*071 -*065 -,092 -.323 -.404
-.044 -*022 -*059 -.294 -,378
-,003 *028 -,028 -6253 -,3_
*020 *053 -*012 -*205 -,329
• 025 -1.144 -.100 ,370 *578
• 075 -*460 -.172 ,147 ,346
• 150 -*373 -*170 ,045 .212
.250 -.311 -*204 -.051 *087
• 350 -*276 -*230 -.126 -*023
• 450 -*234 -.219 -,157 -*075
• 550 -,178 -,183 -,147 -,0?5
.650 -.101 -,109 -,098 -,065
,750 -*023 -*029 -.035 -*021
• 850 *070 *062 *056 *060













-.207 .183 *356 .482
-*230 -,059 *068 ,223
-.187 -*100 -*070 *074
-,055 -.060 -,058 -,100
-*025 -.049 -,056 -,139
,048 ,025 *003 -,118
*062 *034 *006 -*149
t3c 97
TABLE VII.-Pl:LESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF THE FUSELAGE AND VERTICAL
TAIL - Continued
(d) a. = 0o; I_1 = 0.90
Left side
*000 *801 *685 *616 *k18
*025 *278 -*064 -*495 -.981
*075 *147 -,096 --*399 -*785
.150 *035 -*160 -,395 -*690
*250 *006 -.129 -*274 -*548
*350 -*046 -.147 "e232 -*362
*450 -*114 -.180 -,227 -*284
.550 -o123 -.153 -.154 -.161
*650 -*087 -*088 -*076 -*082
*750 -,038 -*026 -,010 -,020
*850 ,029 ,049 *054 *035
,900 *064 *085 *086 *069
*025 -*353 *013 .311 *584
*075 -)424 -.100 ,122 *343
*150 -,362 -,137 ,038 ,209
*250 -,262 -,126 -,008 .136
*350 -.231 -*150 -'*068 *042
*450 -.208 -*177 -.128 -1040
*550 -.135 -.147 -.140 -*075
*650 -*060 -*082 -,096 -,052
.750 *008 -*021 -,049 -*032
*850 *075 *060 *034 .041


























,578 ,792 *664 .316 -,200
,319 -*086 -,931 -1,300 -.781
.140 -,153 -*677 -1,182 -,798
*043 -.I72 -,427 -1,085 -*776
-,032 -,185 -,$38 -,668 -,722
-,112 -,223 -,356 -,492 -,679
-,181 -,259 -,290 -,281 -,622
-,168 -,204 -,189 -,122 -)555
-,118 -,131 -,112 -=066 -,491
-*045 -*036 -,030 -*004 -*411
,041 0056 )056 ,071 -,335
,090 ,105 *105 )109 -)281
side
-)899 -*049 )334 *575 *745
-*632 -,t37 ,129 *340 *528
-)392 -*156 )032 .201 *375
-,314 -.180 -*046 *092 ,248
-,311 -.215 -.117 *000 .139
-*246 -,232 -)181 -)082 *030
-*176 -.193 -1183 -.115 -*034
-*091 -*117 -.131 -*090 -*057
*000 -.016 -*042 -*032 -*053
*085 ,073 ,051 ,048 -,035
,112 .094 .069 *060 -*067
Z/bv -0 93
Left side
,000 *542 ,rzr ,61_ ,_11 -,1Z9 ,533 1711
*025 m329 -.123 -1.045 -1.385 -)677 *120 -)307
*075 .147 -.174 -,883 -1.255 -)681 -*072 -*276
.150 *020 -)208 -.481 -1*165 -*696 -,179 -*208
*250 -*075 -*232 -.414 -1,109 -*629 -*075 -.142
*350 -1153 -*259 -*287 -*676 -.610
*450 -.199 -*258 -*235 -*284 -*575
*550 -.179 -.209 -.201 -*093 -.534
*650 -.123 -*118 -.116 -*032 -*496 -,069 -*057
*750 -*044 -*028 -)031 *004 -.456 -,034 -.014
*850 *036 *049 *043 *048 -.404 *010 *039










*025 -1.U3_ -)065 ,348 ,563
,075 -,833 -.158 ,124 ,330
*150 -.366 -.165 ,024 ,199
*250 -.390 -.221 -*081 *067
*350 -*239 -*254 -,179 -.061
*450 -,234 -,247 -,219 -*138
*550 -.180 -.196 -*197 -*157
*650 -*092 "*111 -*130 -.111
*750 -*010 -*020 -,049 -*050
)850 )082 *076 ,050 .041
*900 .114 .107 ,082 *063
Right side
*TlO -1,068 -,199 ,152 *337 *485
*502 -,915 -.2?0 -*116 *038 .221





-*100 -,063 -*048 -*070 -*084 -,132
-*102 -*040 -*013 -,057 -*073 -*171
-*077 .031 )065 .021 -*006 -*141
-*114 *037 *077 *034 -*011 -*180
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TABLE V]7.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR Tt_ COMBINATION OF _i_I-LE FUSELAGE AND VERTICAL
TAIL - Continued
(e)_ : 0 °', M : 0.t+2
X
%
Cp for- Cp for-
o IBo3.9-1 -- 9ol =,27-
Z/by :O.ll Z/bv : 038
Leff side
,075 ,140 -,101 -,387
,150 ,028 -,167 -,391
,250 -*005 -,139 -,289
o350 -,056 -,160 -,232
*450 -,127 -,204 -,231
*550 -o142 -,180 -*150
,650 -,102 -,104 -8066
,750 -,049 -o031 ,002
,850 *023 *049 ,064
,900 ,058 ,087 ,096
,025 -,335 ,005 o323
,075 -,420 -,113 ,135
,150 -,380 -,142 ,049
,250 -,289 -,138 ,002
,350 -,246 -,168 -,061
,450 -o225 -,198 -*123
*550 -.144 -8176 -8144
*650 -*060 -,097 -,095
*750 *003 -*026 -,041
o850 *074 *055 ,041


























*131 -.159 -,710 -1*125 -.74.6
*034 -*177 -*432 -1,034 -.755
-*045 -,197 -,340 -,727 -,700
-,126 -,246 -*358 -*548 -*659
-,207 -*297 -*334 -,415 -.601
-.196 -*250 -*176 -*110 -,539
-,155 -,155 -,098 -.031 -*478
-*056 -*03T -,017 ,023 -,407
*036 ,057 ,068 ,090 -,338
,085 ,104 ,110 ,125 -,277
side
-,841 -*068 ,346 .585 ,754
-*656 -*IS1 .141 *348 ,539
-+452 -.167 ,039 .215 ,385
-,326 -.193 -*046 ,104 *256
-,338 -,234 -,115 ,009 ,150
-,293 -*273 -,184 -*081 .037
-.171 -*21? -,191 -.118 -,029
-*089 -*122 -*131 -*094 -*056
-,003 -*014 -,033 -*024 -*053
,085 *074 *061 *059 -,039
*110 .096 *076 *075 -*064
Z/by - 0.G6 z/by :093
Left side
*000 ,559 ,778 .631 ,314 -.102
,025 o317 -*120 -1,022 -1.312 -*677
*075 .140 -.177 -.877 -1.186 -*677
,150 *008 -.217 -.674 -1,112 -.702
*250 -*090 -.2_2 -,399 -1.072 -8616
*350 -.184 -,318 --*404 -,962 -*594
,450 -,238 -,292 -,186 -,371 -,565
*550 -*203 -*231 -,176 -*064 -*525
*650 -.142 -,117 -,104 *002 -,494
,750 -*0_6 -*026 -,020 *038 -*456
*850 *034 *050 ,055 *077 -*409
*900 .061 *082 ,089 ,098 -,579
,025 -,971 -,083 ,354 .571
,075 -,820 -,175 ,134 ,341
,150 -,543 -,180 ,031 ,207
*250 -,393 -,247 -*080 ,069
*350 -,376 -.321 -,186 -*057
,450 -,193 -,279 -,232 -,142
,550 -.173 -,218 -,201 -,167
,650 -,098 -,109 -,124 -,112
,750 -,016 -,022 -,042 -*040
,850 ,081 ,078 ,061 ,056
,900 *111 ,109 ,089 ,085
*54? .712 ,498 .191 -,140
,090 -.297 -.997 -1.282 -.488
-*085 -.306 -,955 -1.224 --.454
-,233 -,258 -.740 -1.076 -.486
-,122 -*151 -*199 -,949 -,502
-*074 -*059 -,094 -*289 -.417
-*041 -,009 -o057 -.269 -,397
*005 ,042 -*030 -,237 -,371













-,217 ,159 *348 ,490
-,337 -o112 *053 *230
-,252 -,223 -,114 .070
-*048 -*064 -o068 -.122
-,016 -,051 -o057 -,168
• 065 ,033 *010 -,136
• 08_ *043 *009 -*177
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TABLE VII.- PRESSURE C(<,EFFICIENTc; FOR THE COMI_,IN,ATIO}_ OP T!LE FUSEI,A(]E A!'ID VER"IqCAL
TAIL - Continued
(f) _ : a°; },I : ,3.t_0
X
i
Cp for- Cp for-
° IB: goI/ : goW:]2 ;
Z/by =0.II z/fly : 0.38
Left side
=000 .419 ,828 6555 o172 -1=068
*025 -.142 -,122 -+023 -=426 -,993
=075 =001 -,118 -.1_5 -=389 -*694
*150 .014 -=136 -,196 -,352 -+514
,250 .012 -,104 -,139 -,251 -.346
¢350 -+013 -=100 -.139 -,207 -,285
=450 -,035 -*111 -,139 -,186 -,248
=550 -*047 -,104 -,119 -,151 -,210
=650 -*022 -,063 -,073 -,098 -,154
*750 -*008 -,036 -+037 -,040 -,078
0850 *023 =009 ,014 *024 -,007
=900 ,055 =043 ,041 ,059 ,040
R/ht
*075 ,650 ,007 -=980 -1.806
,322 -,075 -,692 -I,297 -1,638
,159 -,093 -,386 -1,364 -2,051
=078 -*091 -0267 -,389 -1,631
i017 --,095 --.21@ --,294 --,397
-=029 -,120 -,208 -=271 --*355
--,065 -.127 -=180 --,254 -,322
-,0_4 -,093 -=139 -,179 -,259
-,033 -,063 -,094 -,131 -,213
-,002 -,018 -,039 -,075 -,161
=044 *053 =027 -=001 -i079
,064 ,089 ,059 =033 -,030
side
*025 ,048 -,063 -,062
0075 -*158 -=116 =OOq
.150 -=189 -=104 *030
e250 -ol4g -1084 ,027
=350 -,146 -,093 *000
.450 -=146 -*I09 -,028
1550 --.121 --*097 -=032
,650 -,074 -,063 -=012
,750 -=042 -,027 ,007
,850 =028 ,023 ,048














*000 =028 ,582 -i059 -=736 -1=248
,025 =297 -=122 -=886 -I,057 -I+000
=07_ *I_1 -=129 -,A41 -I+01_ -,998
.150 *044 -=129 -=320 -,969 -1,002
=250 -cO20 -,122 -=242 -,719 -16026
.3_0 -e065 -,129 -,217 -,938 -,923
i4_0 --I087 --=129 --=190 --.191 ",741
*5_0 --*092 --*118 --,I_3 --*165 --.561
i650 -*067 -*070 -,098 -,112 -.374
,750 -,026 -=009 -,034 -=050 -+208
,850 ,010 0028 =014 -=003 -=II0
,900 =028 =059 =041 0024 -*065
,025 -1671 *000 ,954 *502
*075 -.404 -*066 =162 ,322
elSO -1280 -=077 ,073 ,202
,250 -,237 -,I07 *000 ,098
=350 -,214 -,111 -,053 ,027
,450 -=183 -=118 -e078 -,013
=550 -,151 -,102 -=080 -,036
,650 -*097 -,066 -=055 -=027
0750 -*033 -=013 -,018 -*006
=850 =030 ,06 ,052 o043
=900 0055 ,084 ,07] ,057
-,563 ,032 =370 =530 ,626
-=354 -=034 =185 =368 ,481
-=262 -*052 +0_6 =22_ ,360
-.216 -+068 ,036 =133 =241
-e192 -=084 -=005 =075 ,175
-=173 -*093 -=041 cO2& ,I01
-,140 -,082 -,043 ,003 ,068
-j087 -,0_2 -,025 ,006 ,054
-,029 =009 =011 =029 =Oh1
*035 =068 =062 =070 ,082
=062 e091 =071 =07_ ,068
Z/bv =0. 93
s/de
,182 ,523 -=066 -=410 -=790
,143 -=204 -=731 -,629 -,_03
-=017 -=166 -+384 -=602 -,596
-,094 -=132 -*235 -,551 -,577
-,065 -,070 -=149 -,458 -,547
-=072 -,020 -,073 -,276 -=_63
-=035 =009 -,041 -=237 -,453
-,006 ,O&3 -=007 --=186 -,a?5













-+084 =187 ,278 o343
-=194 -=007 ,066 ,157
-,122 -,099 -,059 *000
-o020 -o053 -0092 -.105
,003 -.043 -,087 -.17]
*055 o016 -.036 -,112
+078 =030 -,031 -,128
i00
TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION, )F rF]tE FUSELAGE AND VERTICAL
TAIL - Continued

















































c, fo,'- I cp for-
1 --39-
Z/bv :011 [ Z/by : 0.38
Left side
.426 .880 .576 .331 -.502
-.178 -.123 .050 -.338 -.72q
-*008 -.126 -.127 -.381 -.674
.010 -.152 -.218 -.399 -*606
m011 -.118 -.157 -,286 -.379
-.016 -.109 -.151 -.228 -.323
-*050 -.127 -.156 -.203 -.500
-.060 -.12q -.157 -.163 -.251
-.033 -.071 -.078 -.101 -.Z84
-*008 -*043 -,031 -,039 -*220
*035 .010 .027 .034 -*020
*062 ,042 *064 ,077 *044
R/ghr
,128 -,063 -,084 ,180 ,550
-,137 -,133 ,013 ,180 ,49_
-o200 -o118 ,045 o143 *411
-*158 -.097 .039 .135 o333
-*161 -,101 .007 .111 *236
-*163 -.120 -.026 ,076 e160
-,137 -.115 -,034 ,053 .117
-*080 -*069 -,012 *053 ,099
-*036 -*039 ,009 ,053 ,091
*033 ,024 ,064 ,095 =119
.051 *042 .082 .095 .120
z/by : 0.66
,302 =676 ,270 -,358 -1,146
,314 -,074 -,804 -1.,305 -1,475
.155 -*098 -.407 -1,248 -1.475
,077 -,095 -.272 -,607 -1,29fl
.016 -.109 -.2_7 -.306 -,808
-.036 -.139 -.220 -.283 -.521
-.074 -.150 -.195 -.245 -.417
-*065 -.115 -.145 -*189 -,338
-*045 -.071 -0087 -.136 -.272
-*008 -*019 -.026 -.067 -.193
,057 *058 .049 .013 -,076
,086 *096 ,088 *0_3 -,017
side
-=657 ,021 0384 *540 ,639
-,349 -*048 *193 .351 ,499
-,262 -0060 ,110 *238 0374
-,219 -*083 .049 ,152 *266
-.203 -*105 *004 *085 .190
-,192 -,118 -.043 ,025 ,110
-.148 -.101 -.051 -*001 ,069
-,085 -*063 -,025 *005 *059
-,016 *007 *018 ,035 .061
,060 *079 ,081 *080 ,084
*088 .090 .093 *085 ,072
Z/bv :0 93
Leff
*229 .601 .178 -,364 -,913
.290 -,127 -,936 -1,006 -,881
,137 -.135 -,349 -,983 -,906
*041 -.147 -.331 -.977 -.871
-,028 -,146 -,261 -,851 -=837
-,071 -,152 -,223 -,548 -,793
-,103 -.158 -,192 -,182 -.717
-m109 -.139 -m153 -.136 -,613
-*070 -*080 -,083 -,099 -.481
-=019 -*008 -,015 -*039 -.344
*033 *042 .042 ,017 -*225
*056 ,073 ,073 *050 -.167
side
,273 .531 *120 -,245 -,770
.131 -,242 -,698 -,571 -,577
-,037 -*213 -,537 -.5_3 -.578
-=114 -*155 -*302 -*503 -=572
-*065 -*088 -*169 -.431 -.542
-,054 -.0tl -*051 -,306 -.414
-,015 *027 -,017 -,275 -.396
*024 *067 ,023 -,231 -.368
,047 *085 *041 -.197 -*356
-,810 -,004 ,355 .515
-.418 -*078 ,170 ,331
-*279 -,088 ,084 ,215
-=248 -.124 .004 .115
-*226 -.139 -*035 *031
-.187 -*146 -.083 -.018
-.146 -.120 -.078 -*044
-*083 -*078 -e047 -.035
-*018 *006 -=003 .002
*067 ,079 ,070 .065













-.110 *186 .310 .384
-.179 -.029 .091 *202
-.147 -.113 -*055 .018
-.013 -.034 -.070 -.113
.015 -*022 _.078 -.137
*080 *042 -*032 -.119
*096 *058 -*026 -.140
i01
TABLE VII.- PRESSUR_ COEFFICIEbZfS FOR TPZE COMP;!TIATION OF T}IP] FUSELAGE A_TD VERTICAL
TAIL - ConLinued





7o ---39oW--ooB.-39oIW= 9oI =,  o
Z/by = 0.38
Left side
*000 *442 o892 *583 ,367 -,428
,025 -*176 -.130 *071 -,300 -*612
*075 -*009 -,127 -.122 -,372 -*621
*150 .016 -o153 -,239 -*432 -o637
*250 .016 -o123 -o172 -,314 -*408
*350 -*019 -.114 -.167 -*254 -*328
*450 -*054 -*140 -*176 -,222 -,332
o550 -,063 -,140 -,155 -,181 -*_83
,650 -,040 -,083 -o088 -,113 -t216
*750 -*013 -*051 -,038 -,050 -.163
*850 *034 *007 *024 *032 -*053
,900 *064 ,044 ,059 ,075 .021
R/ght
,329 *677 o338 -.212 -,920
,322 -*074 -,821 -1,270 -1,435
*164 -*103 -,435 -1.110 -1,295
*081 -o098 -,283 -0683 -1.140
*019 -0113 -,247 -*380 -o867
-,044 -.150 -*240 -,311 -,585
-*084 -*163 -.216 -*270 -o469
-,077 -.126 -o156 -,212 -,385
--*054 "e084 "0098 --e149 --,323
-e013 -,024 -,031 -o076 -,242
*057 *056 0051 ,012 -,115
*090 *099 *095 *058 -*047
_ide
e025 .143 -*058 -,107 .166 .451
*075 -.135 -*141 -.001 *170 .466
*lfiO -*216 -.126 ,038 8134 .418
*250 -.170 -e108 ,034 ,126 *340
,350 -o177 -.114 *001 o101 *242
*450 -*175 -,131 -,041 *067 .162
,550 -.143 -.126 -,046 *047 ,117
*650 -*084 -*080 -,028 *042 *097
,750 -,039 -,047 ,001 *044 *084
*850 *034 *022 ,055 *087 .109
*900 *060 *046 ,075 *094 *I07
Z/bv = 0.66
-,791 -.001 0375 ,534 ,647
10371 -,063 *192 ,345 ,502
-,280 -,074 .103 *235 .379
-0235 --,094 cO41 *154 0269
-.218 -*116 -*009 *078 ,193
-.200 -.134 -*059 .012 ,109
-*150 -.118 -*065 -.014 *061
-.087 -*076 -,039 -*005 ,044
-,013 *002 o011 *026 *050
.061 *079 ,079 *077 ,071
,096 *090 ,091 *081 *057
Z/by =0 93
Left side
*000 *247 ,599 *240 -*285 -*804
,025 ,296 -*123 -,962 -1.136 -*847
*075 .147 -*137 -,619 -1.107 -.841-
.150 *046 -.151 -,351 -1.038 -*806
*250 -0026 -*157 -,274 -,813 -*767
*350 -*080 -*166 -,231 -,426 -*737
,450 -.116 -,170 -,200 -*202 -.681
*550 -*119 -*148 -*156 -*175 -*607
*650 -*076 -*088 -*086 -,110 -.515
*750 -*017 -*011 -,016 -*037 -.408
*850 *037 *044 ,048 *025 -*303
,900 *067 *076 *081 m057 -.268
,280 *530 .143 -,245 -,704
,127 -,227 -,783 1,626 -,569
-*040 -*238 -*595 -,599 -,568
-.136 -.168 -.321 -*566 -*567
-,074 -*097 -,167 -*485 -*552
-*052 -,017 -*052 -.317 -,432
-,012 *022 -.012 -*272 -*402
.036 *067 ,031 -*215 -,365
0054 *089 *049 -,175 -*351
*025 -,903 -.023 *353 *509
*075 -*485 -,097 .166 ,328
,150 -*296 -.103 ,079 .213
*250 -.263 -.138 -,008 .104
*350 -*235 -.156 -,068 .019
,450 -.193 -.160 -,099 -*038
*550 -*149 -*131 -,096 -,063
*650 -*079 -*083 -,059 -*045
.750 -.012 .013 -,011 -,012
*850 *073 *082 ,071 *055













-.133 .182 ,315 ,392
-*208 -*043 *087 *206
-.168 -.137 -*084 .011
-*016 -*036 -,081 -.126
.016 1,019 -*083 -,157
*084 *048 -,027 -,139
*099 *065 -.018 -o157
102
TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIEWI'S FOR T}LE COMBINATIO]_ OF TIlE FUi_ELAGE AND VEt<I ICAL
TAIL - Continued














Cp for- C_ for-














.025 *174 -*050 -,117
.075 -.112 -*143 -,007
,150 -*226 -,127 ,035
.250 -.181 -*111 ,029
*350 -*190 -o119 -+007
,450 -,190 -,141 -,046
*550 -,158 -,138 -,058
.650 -*086 -*087 -,037
*750 -*036 -*050 -,010
,850 *043 *025 .055

























,391 .691 ,409 -*056 -*707
,321 -*071 -1=007 -1*568 -1,325
,169 -=106 -=429 -,890 -1.188
.086 -,109 -,322 -.671 -1,054
*023 -.125 -*270 -*518 -,866
-*044 -.182 -.272 -0357 -.613
-,092 -.191 -,242 -*309 -,508
-,087 -,I.7 -.168 -.238 -,45)
-,064 -*094 -.I01 -.155 -,385
-.015 -,021 -=027 -.071 -.312
*063 .067 *055 *021 -.188
,098 .113 .102 ,070 -.113
side
-.842 *005 ,374 *551 .643
-.372 -o062 .190 ,$49 ,488
-,296 -*077 .103 .238 *364
-,246 "*098 ,037 ,149 *255
-*242 -.129 -,015 *080 ,173
-,220 -=151 -*069 *001 *082
-*159 -,134 -,081 -,029 ,030
-.088 -*085 -,051 -,025 ,008
-=007 *001 *005 .015 .011
*075 *087 o079 0071 *029
.108 *106 ,092 =083 ,014






































=_O_ -*154 -,669 ,301 =537 =174 -,257 -,629
-1,059 -1,412 -.831 =138 -,271 -1.054 -,817 -.584
-,610 -1=249 -.805 -=047 -,279 -=688 -,743 -.563
-,384 -.951 -,767 -*185 -.185 -.329 -,671 -.564




-,087 -,I07 -*542 -*044 -*011 -*053 -=276 -*467
-.011 -*027 -,470 -*004 *035 -,008 -*205 -=440
.053 =039 -.385 .041 .085 *035 -=142 -*404



































,346 *502 *591 -1.050 -=146 .177 =320 ,391
0159 *323 =450 -,561 -*257 -o057 .094 =196





-,071 -,062 -*065 -*028 -*006 -,038 -,080 -,158
-,014 -,020 -,075 ,003 ,027 -,016 -,078 -,210
,068 *054 -*049 =071 *098 ,057 -.015 -*185
.095 ,076 -*065 .091 *117 ,073 =000 -=200
io3
TABLE VII.- PR.ES_URE COEFFICIENTS FOR Tt'E C@M}{INATION OF Tt£E FUSELAGE AND VERTICAL
Cp for- Cp for-
cv Z/bv :0./I Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
4000 4468 4919 4605 .414
e025 -.196 -4134 e109 -,208
*075 -o019 -4132 -.102 -*296
4150 =012 -.163 -4272 -**26
.250 *010 -.137 -4205 -.382
*350 -*024 -.136 -.207 -.325
*450 -*064 -.172 -*230 -.281
*550 -o081 -4180 -420* -421,
.650 -*05, -*108 -4110 -.130
.750 -=025 -4062 -.053 -*050
,850 *031 ,003 ,018 ,038
*900 *066 *0,5 *055 *086
*025 4178 -.051 -.136 .145
4075 -.116 -4151 -4020 4160
.150 -*243 -4142 .025 .139
=250 -*193 -=128 ,019 ,I19
4350 -¢207 -.134 -,019 *093
*450 -4206 -.159 -.064 *051
.550 -*177 -*162 -¢077 o024
4650 -4098 -*104 -*053 o026
.750 -4045 -*061 -.024 *02B
.850 *035 *020 .039 4080

























.405 4687 *439 -.007 -o617
*316 -*069 -4985 -14325 -1.189
4159 -4112 -.445 -=865 -1*107
4079 -.117 -.341 -*675 -49S8
.013 -4136 -0288 -o539 -,839
-*060 -4180 -4304 -,394 -,627
-4109 -,219 -¢284 -4330 -4515
-.105 -,171 -.182 -o255 -*457
-o078 -.112 -,!13 -.166 -4413
-.025 -.030 -*033 -4075 -4346
o052 *063 *050 o021 -4231
4095 =105 .097 4072 --4149
s/de
-.843 -*037 o360 e534 ,653
-,_92 -=086 4176 o349 4497
-.306 -*096 ,087 *237 4373
-.256 -*120 .022 *150 4_63
-.262 -.150 -.029 *076 4181
-4244 -.180 -4090 -4006 4083
-.168 -4163 --el03 --4036 4025
-.095 -*103 -.073 -*036 -.002
-*011 -,009 -*011 *003 -o005
.074 4081 .057 *068 4012
.106 *102 .085 .082 -.GO1
Z/by :0 93
Left side
.000 *308 4607 .327 -o104 -o609
4025 *286 -,124 -1.076 -14280 -4802
,075 4141 -4150 -4635 -14109 -4764
.150 o034 -.170 -.404 -.982 -.721
*250 -*041 -4193 -437] -.747 -.691
.350 -*114 -.23_ -4328 -.525 -.661
.450 -4159 -4219 -4201 -*357 -4627
.550 -.159 -41S5 -.171 -.234 -.584
*650 -*097 -*096 -¢093 -o120 -o538
,750 -*021 -*005 -,012 -.024 -*483
*850 *0'2 4055 *052 4039 -.411














































o025 -1.040 -.062 .329 *500
=075 -*432 -4126 .145 4324
.150 -*333 -4130 4062 .210
4250 -4338 -o176 -4032 *097
.350 -*289 -4219 -*I13 o002
.450 -*201 -.206 -.163 -*067
4550 -*156 -.164 -.143 -*102
*650 -,077 -*I13 -4085 -,073
4750 -.003 4016 -4021 -,027
o850 *084 *093 ,067 *053









































TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COLIBINATIC _ OF THE FUSELAGE AND VERTICAL
TAIL - Continued
(k) u = 15.1°; M =0.60
X
Cp for- Cp for-
IB-- 9ol/-- 9o1 ,.,27o



















































o23(= -*033 -0393 -.585 -2,343
,15_ -*046 -*250 -,485 -,595
,08_ -.062 -*234 -*407 -,512
,02& -.099 -.218 -*367 -,493
-*008 -,111 -.202 -.342 -,452
-000_ -0085 -o166 -,309 -,385
.00_ -,062 -,127 -*286 -,336
*02& -,017 -*067 -*224 -,271
*06] *036 -.007 -.131 -.214
*08( *064 *029 -.082 -.161
side
-,79( -*049 *366 *466 *507
-,41' -*079. .208 ,337 .458
-,30_ -*074 ,128 .246 .361
-.24( -,081 ,080 ,168 ,278
-,22! -,099 *034 *112 ,211
-.20_ -*11_ -*001 *059 ,144
-*lT_ -*104 -*010 *040 *110
-*I2_ -*072 -*001 *036 .096
-*06_ -*021 .027 *052 *096
*00] *038 ,073 ,082 ,107
*03] *050 *077 *087 .096














-*322 *493 -.264 -1*094-1.140
.350 -.021 -*856 -1,136 -1.098
.209 -.053 -.601 -1.159 -1.193
.105 -*067 -,333 -1,191 -1*438
*036 -*079 -,223 -*582 -1.2_2
-.010 -*090 -*191 -,150 -,717
-*043 -*099 -,168 -*170 -.334
-*059 -.081 -.145 -.166 -.228
-*036 -.051 -.088 -.117 ".156
-0003 -*003 -,035 -*062 -*098
*027 .041 ,020 -.013 -.036














































































































































TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICJ]_NTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF THE FUSELAGE AND VERTICAL
'FAIL - Continued
(Z) (* = 15.1°; M = 0.80
Cp for- Cp for-
x l -J9"l,8:zg"l -/zT°  :39"1 -o ° IB-Jg'I/:79"] o/zT°

















































o104 .826 *_33 -*728 -10492
*374 *030 -.955 -},504 -1,737
,233 -*041 -,390 -*688 -1,840
o164 -.052 -,295 -.541 -.768
*096 -*066 -,247 --,449 -.551
,034 -.096 -*232 -*402 -,528
-*006 -,130 -,218 -.361 -,548
-*006 -*095 -,175 -0327 -,445
-.002 -*064 -,124 -,286 -.381
*031 -,014 -*060 -*204 -,292
*078 *047 ,011 -*095 -,215
.101 *082 *052 -,034 -I155
side
-,729 -,052 .349 .464 ,545
-,438 -.089 ,207 *343 ,462
-,320 -,083 .140 ,252 ,376
-,254 -*089 .088 *184 ,295
-,238 -*107 .041 ,126 .221
-,219 -*131 *002 *074 ,154
-.182 -,119 -1011 .048 .115
-,127 -.078 *005 *046 .097
-,051 -*022 *038 *066 ,098
*019 ,045 *088 *098 ,111
*055 *059 ,098 *109 .104


















































*004 .451 -,147 -.538 -,724
,181 -,139 -.788 -.601 -,724
*002 -,160 -.716 -*571 -,727
-,103 -,136 -*240 -.527 -,716
-,083 -1067 -,100 -,475 -t668
-,042 *007 -.045 -.306 -*524
-.006 *042 -*002 -,214 -*472
,035 ,079 ,040 -,138 -,39(,
*064 *102 *066 -,088 -,339
,025 -*848 -.040 ,375 ,465
,075 -,690 -,078 .206 ,329
.150 -.382 -*067 ,I18 *237
.250 -*226 -.089 ,051 ,137
*350 -.198 -*107 -,014 *057
*450 -.163 -*101 -*040 *009
*550 -*124 -.080 -,043 -.015
*650 -.068 -*037 -*022 -*009
,750 -,009 .018 .015 .008
*850 .070 ,093 ,078 ,058













-*142 ,201 .281 .300
-,177 -,017 *080 ,155
-.130 -.100 -.049 *006
,013 -*011 -*088 -.137
*042 -*002 -.083 -,143
*I05 *058 -*026 -,106
.I16 .071 -,002 -*I08
3_06
TABLE VII.- PRESSURE COEFFICLENq'S FOR TILE COMBINArl'ION )F TIlE FUSELAGE AND VERTICAL
TAIL- Concluded
(m) ot = 15.1o; M = 0.85
X
Cp for- Cp for-
,..3.9°16,=o°
Z/by =0.11 Z/bv = 0.38
Left s/de
*000 6599 .q24 .838
*025 -.714 -t223 .214
*075 -*216 -.219 -.005
*150 -.082 -.210 -,231
*250 -.016 -o159 -,239
.350 -.032 -.133 -*233
*450 -*059 -.176 -.263
,550 -*069 -.159 -.226
.650 -.062 -.123 -,167
,750 -,051 -.083 -.110
,850 -*025 -.028 -.039
.900 -.001 .009 -.005
,025 .358 -.096 -.498
.075 -.014 -.241 -.233
.150 -,234 -,190 -.078
,250 -,249 -.136 -,009
.350 -,237 -.125 -,021
.450 -.252 -.159 -.051
,550 -,224 -,149 -.058
.650 -,154 -.099 -,039
.750 -.104 -.068 -.025
.850 -.026 -.008 ,014

























.192 .843 .344 -._66 -10224
.355 .018 -.513 -1.356 -1.597
.216 -.OS2 -.407 -.722 -1.630
,153 -.063 -.315 -.593 -.826
.085 -.078 -.266 -.492 -.590
,024 -*110 -,256 -.431 -.511
-.019 -,14_. -.239 -.387 -,649
-.016 ".ii0 -.190 -.344 -,476
-.011 -.076 -.139 -._01 -.425
.019 -.021 -.062 -.212 -,321
.068 .048 .008 -.100 -,230
.097 .083 .056 -.038 -.167
. de
-.722 -.058 .333 *455 .5_6
-.471 -,096 .199 .337 .461
-.346 -.088 .136 .252 ,372
-.279 -.090 .Oql .I_3 .291
-.257 -.116 .038 .123 ,219
-.237 -.139 -.008 .068 .149
-.194 -.123 -.021 .041 .108
-,133 -.085 -.006 .036 .084
-*059 -.026 .036 .061 .088
.024 .048 .086 *094 .096
.054 .061 ,I02 .lO1 .090
Z/by - 0.66 Z/by -093
s/deLeft
.000 -.061 .546 0032 -e686 -1.031
m025 .355 -.025 -.882 -1.209 -.962
.075 .212 -,058 -.706 -1.221 -.989
.150 .108 -.076 -.395 -1,172 -1,016
.250 *037 -*073 -.250 -,794 -.q66
.350 -.022 -.109 -.213 -.172 -.831
.450 -*065 -.116 -.182 -,195 -.675
*550 -*081 ".093 -.146 -*185 -.517
,650 -*045 -.049 -,082 -,116 -.354
*750 *005 *028 -.015 -,051 -.2_9
*850 *048 *073 .048 *01_ -.127
.900 *070 .096 .078 ,039 -.080
,032 .454 -,115 -.5_ -.7_8
,170 -,146 -,960 -.636 -,731
-.014 -.IP4 -.770 -.57° -*708
-.137 -.147 -.2_0 -.558 -.695
-0110 -.075 -.096 -0905 -.668
-*04q ,014 -,051 -.318 -.519
-0011 .045 .001 -.231 -.465
.035 .Oq2 .0_1 -.149 -.398




































































_.139 ,199 .285 .308
-._96 -.033 .078 o157
-.145 -.125 -.066 .004
,014 -.015 -,I09 -.168
*051 *001 ,.097 -.174
.115 .065 -,037 -,140
.129 .085 -,014 -,141
]-o7
TABLE VIII.- PRESSUI£F] CC, EFFICIE_K]';; FOIl Tt{E C,£,!,i}_INA'IT:2,N :)F THE FUSi_LAGE, VERTICAL ?ALL,
AND }{ORIZONTAL TAIL,. tl()RLI: ,N'TA], TAIL 1N 7 7[[< F_ )]£WAI,'D t:::F:,SE'ISN; i t = 0 °
















































Cp for- Cp for-
t#:Jg.l : goI ,2, ::-30°I =oo















































:_ -:_t_ -:}++ -_:t_ -_:T_
=135 -,186 -.552 -i*0_9 -I,143
*02_ -,207 -o439 -*748 -.939
-1070 -12_4 -e40& -.500 --lgOq
-.1_9 -,267 -*404 -*_I0 -+766
--118] --*280 --O38& --o352 --1596
--1176 --.2_8 --1319 --1297 --1454
--,l_G -o193 --1241 -.251 -.352
-1095 -o120 -.151 -,196 -.288
-1008 -1028 -1049 -,]_g -,2_
,020 ,011 *001 -*08_ -_208
side
-,985 -*129 .386 .641 ,8!1
-.568 -,202 .133 ,3_9 ,5_2
-1_64 -,21fl *013 *181 ,362
-.402 -12_9 -1075 *064 ,21_
-1393 -,262 -1137 -1031 1105
-*370 -,278 -o]88 -1097 1015
-+314 -,2_5 -,171 -,12_ -,033
-,234 -,191 -*142 -*I18 -,056
-*137 -,111 -*079 -*081 -*056
-*031 -*017 .001 -*028 -*0_0
*006 ,011 ,02_ -,019 -*067
Z/bv : 0.66 Z/bv :093
Left s/de
*379 *876 ,462 -*024 -*_28
,393 -.177 -1,135 -I,086 -,833
e149 -.239 -*681 -I*065 -*856
-*010 -*292 -,600 -.861 -,881
-,125 -,3_0 -,554 -o532 -,838
-e208 -.377 -,5_7 -,392 -.686
-.264 -.390 -,515 -,371 -.502
-.261 -,349 -,&32 -*379 -,488
-*208 -*2_8 -,_14 -*398 -.516
-.137 -*161 -.204 -.435 -*532
-*056 -,076 -,098 -.424 -.513
-,031 -,030 -,047 -.405 -,_11
*428 .743 *252 ,199 -0274
*296 -,521 -I.669 -.440 -0403
--.006 -*588 -I.347 -e438 -.405
-*250 -.627 -1.324 -*426 -,412
-,324 -,544 -1.093 -,433 -,426
-,2_5 -.280 -,294 -.470 -.481
-.146 -*152 -.185 -.470 -,477
-.056 -.040 -.091 -,_38 -.435
-*015 *006 -*042 -,410 -,417
-I.026 -*166 ,418 .657
-.711 -.260 *133 .351
-.579 -,283 ,001 ,179
-,570 -,345 -,123 *0]8
-.568 -,381 -,206 -.100
-.515 -.381 -.252 -*180
-*427 -.342 -,248 -,208
-.317 -.255 -,197 -*196
-.199 -*168 -,123 -.173
-.072 -.044 -,024 -*123













-*487 *326 .5S3 ,799
-*615 -*031 .188 ,461
-.60] -.231 -*054 ,197
-*279 -,190 -,238 -*182
-*143 -,128 -,221 -,215
-,017 -*Olfi -,171 -.182
*032 .017 -.187 -,201
i08
TABLE Vm.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR TttE COMBINATION O _ THE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORWAR]) POSITION; i t = 0 ° - Continued















c, ,o. o oCO,o._
° W.-'-,,'.9l,,9-o IB-'39
Z/by -0.11 Z/bv = 0.38
Left side
*840 ,891 ,697 *282 -.213
.276 -,110 -,619 -1.099 -*963
,117 -,149 -,448 -*955 -*860
-.010 -,221 -,428 -.830 -*790
-*063 -.218 -,314 -,372 -*674
-.100 -*213 -,267 -,247 ".600
-.177 -,270 -,282 -,236 "*534
-.200 -*257 -.236 -*203 -.4,61
-*135 --*164 -,156 -,143 -*389
-*091 -*096 -,084 -*097 -.313
-*015 -,009 -,006 -*034 -.232
,027 .036 ,043 *002 -.190
Ri Phi
-,492 -,053 ,319 ,599 *830,025
,075 -,495 -,190 ,092 ,320 ,542
,678 ,919 ,759 ,374 -*083
,362 -,087 -1,129 -1,612 -.638
,141 -.182 -,4_9 -1,433 -.644
,021 -.216 -,423 -1,258 -.6_
-,083 -.262 -*380 -,317 -,695
-0189 -,328 -*389 -,293 -.664
-,273 -*389 -,380 -,302 -.588
-.291 -,362 -,313 -.264 -.490
-,253 -,279 -.239 -,233 -*417
-,148 -.142 -*158 -,193 -.343
-,048 -*029 -,056 -.140 -,288
*004 ,026 *000 -,097 -.255
s/de
-1.076 -,109 ,378 *640 .819
-.530 -.201 ,132 *359 *560
.150 -,423 -,219 -,009 .175 *360
,250 -.326 -,221 -,066 *083 *239
*350 -m281 -.230 -,115 -*005 *125
*450 -,279 -*273 -.187 -*094 .022
*550 -.235 -,260 -,202 -,138 -*041
.630 -.149 -,168 -,145 -,112 -*050
*750 -,074 -*087 -,087 -*086 -*057
.850 ,010 ,008 ,002 -*021 -,044
,900 *047 *040 ,029 ,002 -,054
Z/by - 0.66
-,427 -.227 ,013 .200 .380
-.371 -,267 -*083 *070 *230
-,366 -,328 -,179 -,047 .105
-.382 -.383 -.262 -,249 -*008
-*310 -,339 -,279 -*207 -*085
-,230 -,248 -.234 -.196 -.117
-,138 -.127 -,132 -,143 -*111
-*039 -,010 -,026 -,073 -,099
*005 .029 -,001 -.039 -.126
Z/by :Q 93
*000 ,698 ,936 ,773
Left side
*403 *008"
*025 *378 -.124 -1,214 -1,634 "*727
*075 .151 -.210 -.808 -1.400 -*?kl
,150 -*015 -,i'93 -,309 -,901 -.761
.250 -*160 -,389 -*¢45 -*891 -.706
*350 -,294 -,515 -,445 -,342 -.658
*450 -.432 -,612 -.438 -,297 -.553
.550 -.482 -,540 -,389 -*322 -.455
.650 -.385 -.253 -,351 -,363 -.458
*750 -.193 -.173 -,271 -.398 -.472
*850 -.128 -,060 -,224 -*420 -*466
,900 -,I06 -*014 -,193 -.430 -,472
,722 .825 ,684 ,392 -,097
,239 -,418 -1,20] -,377 -.398
-*054 -,570 -*521 -.360 -.385
-*_46 -.799 -,480 -m346 -.381
-,363 -.716 -.474 -,351 -.386
-,351 -,294 -,426 -.388 -.429
-,242 -.156 -,414 -.394 -,423
-,175 -*043 -,374 -,377 -.401
-,154 *009 -.339 -.369. -,389
*025 -1,196 -.118 ,407
*075 -,799 -.237 ,131 *375 .571
,1_0 -*472 -.285 -*007 .298 .391
,2_0 -.433 -.405 -.168 *025 .216
,350 -,432 -,537 -,299 -.132 .059
*450 -,409 -,589 -*'18 -,268 -*08_
*550 -.359 -*512 -,443 -,342 -*175
*650 -.308 -,305 -,360 -.322 -.210
*750 -.274 -,170 -,179 -m252 -.200
*850 -,230 -,029 -*090 -*144 -.160
,900 -.198 *025 -*069 -.167 -.187
Right side
*667 -1,100 -*360 .Z55 *_ql *U_7
-,440 -.683 -,099 .218 ,504
-,418 -.765 -.331 -.050 ,218
-,397 -,259 -,322 -.346 -.261
-,395 -.149 -,216 -.270 -.245
-.368 -*026 -,121 -*181 -.178
-.337 *025 -,116 -.183 -,189
i09
TABLE VIII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR TIiE CCMBINATION C:F THE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORVJARD _'.SITION i[ = 0 ° - Continued
(c) _ : -90; M : 0.85
X
Cn for- d._ for-
 :-391 -oo l --39"l :79-W.zT°  :-Jg-I -oo
Z/by =0.II z/flv -- 0.38
Left side
*000 .877 ,914 ,755 =391 -*063
*025 =286 -*092 -.556 -1.022 -*771
.075 ,129 -.137 -*503 -.885 -.706
*150 -*008 -.219 -.437 -.833 -.681
.250 -*060 -.217 -.315 -.688 -.618
e350 -*106 -.213 -*269 -,251 -.586
*450 -.197 -.296 -¢289 -.199 -*563
=550 -.253 -.321 -.249 -.179 -*506
=650 -.214 -.213 -.161 -=142 -.448
.750 -.151 -.112 -.088 -.103 -*383
*850 -*040 -*008 -,008 -*045 -.307
*900 *012 e046 =042 -*005 -.27_
Right
'" .818 .,,2
*363 -lJ022 -1+,15 -.598
.144 -.173 -.788 -1.284 -.608
.027 -.209 -,427 -1.193 -.628
-.080 -.251 -,368 -.816 -.650
-.187 -.325 -.383 -,178 -,636
-.297 -.421 -.399 -.212 -,588
-.354 -.464 -.328 -.237 -.517
-o371 -.407 -*246 -o231 -,45_
-.276 -,125 -,162 -*20fi -.396
-*067 -.016 -.065 -.159 -,353
-.011 .041 -.007 -.117 -,316
side
,025 -.446 -*025 ,329 ,600 *827
,075 -.578 -.172 .102 ,322 .543
.150 -.468 -.211 -.00, *170 .357
.2_0 -*333 -.216 -9065 .081 *236
*350 -*284 -*230 -.121 -.010 .123
*450 -.287 -*290 -.208 -.116 .004
*550 -.243 -*313 -.256 -.175 -*067
*650 -.150 -.203 -.206 -.156 -.090
.750 -*078 -*099 -*136 -,133 -.113
*850 .009 ,011 -,025 -,053 -,094
,900 .0#7 ,053 ,016 -,021 -,113
-.997 -.076 *379 ,637 ,916
-,793 -,184 .135 .360 ,557
-*_26 -,213 ,018 ,205 *380
-,354 -,249 -.087 ,074 ,232
-*357 --.324 --1185 --1050 *097
--.371 --.417 --*296 --1175 --,030
-.316 -,474 -.360 -*255 -,124
-*233 -.307 -,359 -._74 -,170
-,141 -.122 -.198 -,211 -,173
-*053 -*001 -*059 -*I04 -,146
-,010 *045 -.015 -*086 -,174
m
Z/by = 0.66 Z/bv =0.93
Left side
*000 e752 .958 ,B29 .509 .122 .770 ,861 ,722 .419 ,026
.025 *390 --*098 --1,101 --1,469 -o694 .250 -*345 -1,007 --.879 -e416
*07_ .167 --.184 --,905 --I.310 -,698 -.018 -.488 ",447 -,_63 -.398
*150 *004 -*264 -e596 "1,179 -*706 --0330 ",733 ".406 --.3_9 -,_90
.250 --.143 ".354 ",368 ".481 --,660 --.320 -.730 -.402 -,_50 --,_97
*350 -*286 -,_82 -,399 -.347 -.590
*450 -.431 -.622 -0439 -.3*4 -.530
*550 -.561 -,724 -,385 -,320 -.468
o650 -*633 -0639 -*326 --,349 -,A73 -,858 -._18 -*407 -,_80 -0_6
.750 -.511 -*08_ -,291 -,386 -*_83 -o370 -,281 -.405 -.395 -._23
o850 -*097 -.043 -.259 -*409 -,_73 -,211 -,123 -,375 -,37_ -,_0_
.900 -,108 -,005 -o241 -,A26 -,_84 -0_8_ -6059 -*_56 -.363 -.396
.025 -1.078 -,076 ,411 .667
*075 -.900 -.204 .1_2 .380
.150 -,651 -*249 ,008 ,209
0250 -*337 -.361 -o151 0035
*350 -*394 -.495 -,298 -,127
.450 -*404 -,629 -._9 -,285
*550 -*354 -,716 -,566 -.395
,650 -*304 -*529 -,597 -.a68
0750 -.291 -.119 -*&20 -,429
m850 -.273 -.019 -.074 -.135












-,267 0280 .614 *843
-,580 -,074 ,248 ,510
-,692 -.312 -.031 .220
-.975 -*609 -0660 -,480
-.273 -,463 -,393 -,290
-*139 -*269 -.212 -,187
-,070 -*205 -.I_5 -,187
ii0
TABI,E VIII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS F_ R I_tIE COM!_HqATIC, N _,F T!iE P_USELAGE, VNRTICAI,TAii_,
AN1] }{C;Rr._ONTAL TAIL. }{ORIZ<::N I'AL 'IAII. fH 'rNE FORV/A {D _< SI'YIC:N: i t = 0 u - Continued
(d) _ : -9°; },,: : 0.90
X
=
Cp for- Cp for-
 :-39"1 IB: 9° 1#: 9o














.915 =937 *809 *497 *057
*303 -*071 -,482 -*921 -*82]
*147 -,119 -,483 -,785 -,736
*008 -*211 -=449 -,770 -=702
-*051 -=212 -,490 -,776 -*636
-i089 --o199 --=2_4 --=520 --=578
--*196 --*299 --*291 --*203 "=543
--=308 --.377 -*252 -*]20 -*486
-1264 -*304 -o167 -o108 -*425
-e312 -0173 -0098 -e099 -,363
-*134 -*009 -,012 -*056 -*295
-*024 *048 ,037 -=022 -=266
R &h t
,794 ,954 *865 *597 ,167
,374 -*054 -*898 -}=209 -=613
,162 -,161 -.749 -1=117 -,618
*046 -,200 -,563 -I*055 -*647
-*056 -=234 --.521 --.979 --=664
--=169 -=310 -*358 --=674 -=6'0
-*283 -,395 -.324 -.101 -.581
-*375 -=493 -=345 -=147 --*502
-,479 -0547 -=259 -*201 -=441
-,449 -=393 -0177 -0214 -o409
-*386 *029 -,081 -=195 -,390
-*075 *058 -*020 -=153 -.348
side
,025 -.365 -*002 ,347 ,615 ,841
*075 -.518 -*156 o113 ,340 ,997
=150 -*459 -,207 ,003 *187 ,374
,250 -*503 -,214 -*056 ,095 ,257
,350 -,288 -.215 -,110 -,001 ,I_4
s490 -,268 -,277 -=198 -ollO =009
*550 -*235 -.401 -*325 -=206 -*079
.650 -*148 -.292 -,267 -,210 -,117
*750 -*082 -*139 -,283 -,260 -*174
,850 ,007 .012 -,087 -,149 -,168
,900 =050 ,056 -,018 -,087 -=189
-o899 -,064 ,383 ,641 ,829
-,754 -,177 =148 o372 ,575
-o607 -,203 ,030 =217 =398
--=492 --=234 "=066 =083 *_4#
--*334 --=307 --.171 --*039 =I14
-,284 -=390 -=286 -=170 -=024
-*319 -=508 -*395 -=263 -=129
-,239 -=571 -=4_3 -=3&] -=203
-o152 -.157 -*452 -*376 -,252
-*066 *020 -,191 -,293 -,256
-,024 *059 -=072 -*228 -,289
Z/by : 0.66 Z/by :093
Left side
,878 *602 *206 *8]3 *893 *784 *561 =124
-=979 -1,263 -*7_I =304 -*254 -*872 -*856 -,402
-e829 -1*139 -,737 *036 -,419 -*401 -*347 -=382
-,763 -1.062 -,725 -=281 -,664 -=356 -=340 -=378




-,322 -=360 -*447 -*88] -*447 -=378 -*367 -=402
-,325 -.386 -*455 -,846 -.431 -=386 -*372 -.401
-,318 -*405 -.447 -*554 -,330 -,368 -,360 -=386













*025 -,942 -=053 ,424 *672
*075 -=807 -*181 =167 ,395
*]50 -,725 -.218 ,033 ,230
=250 -*654 -=323 -=121 =061
*350 -.136 -.453 -,270 -,102
,450 -*300 -.588 -,401 -,260
*550 -,339 -*687 -*552 -o405
,650 -.289 -*689 -,639 -,482
*750 -*313 -*353 -,695 -*562
*890 -,319 ,017 -=620 -=572













-*859 -.195 .318 *633 ,863
-*351 -=496 -*035 *279 *534
-,322 -=625 -=278 *007 ,251
-*335 -,411 -,779 -*741 -,564
-,347 -*372 -,779 -*783 -,e31
-,339 -,284 -=508 -*610 -,459
-,326 -*226 -,421 -,429 -,279
iii
TABLE V][IE.- PRESSURe] COEFFICI_]NTS F_:,R Tile C( ,Mt!.INArFI,:DN OF 'i'}[i_] I_'USELAGE, VERTICAL _YAIL,
AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HtI:RIZONTAL TAIL IN _'tIE F_£WARD P(2iS1VION; i t _- O° - Continued











Cp for- Cp for-




.147 -,113 -.464 -,758 -.718
,006 -.209 -,454 -,744 -.686
-*051 -.2_2 -.520 -.756 -.624
-*095 -,199 -*328 -.576 -.567
-*199 -.301 -.311 -.234 -.534
-.308 -,373 -.234 -.104 -.491
-.271 -,357 -.164 -*086 -.441
-,347 -.3_0 -,106 -*086 -*389
-.228 -.043 -,020 -*056 -.330




-,8_9 -1 =170 -=604
,159 -,160 -.715 -1.084 -.611
,043 -.202 -.579 -1 *021 -*&28
-.055 -*227 -.503 -.9_6 -.648
-*167 -.304 -.489 -.838 -,633
-*279 -.374 -,334 -.122 -,58_
-.381 -,485 -*262 -,100 -.511
-.456 -.567 -.283 -*168 -,454
--.4S8 --*534 -*196 -*197 -,_18
-*_82 -*057 -*I01 -*186 -*396
-,372 *081 -*040 -.154 -.359
side
.025 -.348 *003 ,351 *623 .851
.075 -.517 -.1_8 *121 .348 .566
.150 -.461 -.213 *013 .196 *385
.250 -*_43 -.2_0 -*0_8 .103 .267
*3_0 -.345 -.21_ -*I03 *008 *147
.450 -*300 -*303 -.189 -.102 *019
.5_0 -*220 -.411 -.336 -*196 -*077
,650 -.134 -.340 -.271 -.198 -*112
*750 -.095 -.291 -.340 -,275 -,188
.850 -*006 -.012 -*1_3 -o174 -.188
*900 *030 *047 -*0_8 -,108 -.250
Z/by : 0.66
-*824 -*067 *389 *646 ,839
-e7_1 -*186 *155 ,377 ,586
-*619 -.211 *038 *227 *408
-.5_4 -,235 -.057 .095 ,260
-.462 -.307 -.l&2 -.026 *125
-*281 -.393 -.270 -.158 -*014
-,263 -.492 -.391 -.249 -*120
-*256 -*_87 -**60 -.329 -,195
-.178 -,494 -0445 -*371 -,256
-*098 -.017 -*433 -.333 -.262











































































,825 *908 .803 .57_ .118
,312 -*218 -.826 -*921 -,404
*047 -.382 -.391 -o331 -,383
-*267 -*63_ -.344 -0329 -0378
-*309 -.664 -e338 -*330 -*378
-,895 -.480 -.371 -.357 -,401
-*840 -*_61 -*380 -.358 -*402
-.59_ -*422 -.370 -.350 -.393




































































-,835 -,174 .338 .643 .875
-.364 -*'69 -*007 *292 ,553
-*331 -.613 -.258 *021 ,274
-.355 -.476 -*770 -.72_ -,548
-0363 -.445 -*801 -*784 -.611
-*355 -.379 -*572 -,658 -.565
-*348 -.324 -*475 -*522 -.463
112
TABLE VIII.- PRESSURE "COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION ;_F THE FUSELAGE, VER'I ICAL TAIL,
AND IiORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL I_ THE FORWAI D POSF ION; ft = 0° - Continued
(f) _= 0°; M = 0.60
Cp for-
x "°" fO,o-cp rI --J.9IA'- 9"I o z;"














,615 ,640 ,311 -,441 -1,142
*266 -.103 -,549 -1,088 -1,760
.132 -.110 -*368 -,647 -I,344
.041 -,137 -,309 -,4_9 -*827
.021 -*098 -.214 -*286 -.398
-,024 -.110 -,187 -,222 -,307
-.056 -.128 -,178 -,200 -,273
-*058 -,107 -,137 -,150 -.262
-*033 -,069 -,087 -,107 -.187
-,011 -,031 -,033 -,068 -,122
*030 *028 ,023 -,016 -,049
,048 ,048 ,051 ,012 -,002
*245 .714 ,297 -*420 -,97_
.336 -*085 -,649 -1,034 -,898
.159 -.123 -,449 -,907 -,87S
*066 -,182 -*336 -*666 -,820
-*002 -.146 -*289 -,400 -*767
-*058 -.166 -*284 -*304 -,669
-*083 -.182 -*262 -*259 -*551
-*083 -,157 -,212 -,213 -.44.4
-,063 -.119 -.151 -.172 -,364
-,029 -*060 -,078 -.118 -,278
*030 .019 *005 -*047 -.198
*057 *055 ,051 -,011 -,135
,,?i;,ht side
,025 -*462 -*028 ,315 *584 .820
*075 -*389 -,107 ,127 *339 .551
,150 -*299 -,119 ,055 .216 ,396
,250 -,222 -,105 ,023 ,143 ,296
.350 -.194 -,121 -,022 ,073 *200
*450 -.183 -.132 -*063 ,014 .120
*550 -*1_8 -,134 -,063 -*007 *089
.6_0 -,088 -,076 -,033 -,002 ,080
.750 -*031 -,028 -,011 .016 *073
,850 ,035 ,030 ,035 ,048 ,089
,900 ,050 ,053 ,051 ,053 ,089
-*643 -*067 ,381 .600 ,749
-,430 -.121 .166 .371 .547
-,335 -,132 .071 *232 ,405
-,281 -,144 *005 ,134 ,2.87
-,267 -,164 -*047 *064 *205
-,253 -*177 -*078 *009 ,125
-.210 -,159 -*083 -*022 ,076
-,145 -,119 -,065 -,016 ,058
-,072 -,065 -,020 ,000 ,049
,016 *024 *041 *039 ,058
*035 *044 *053 ,046 ,0_0
Z/bv = O.G6 Z/bv -0.93
Left side
=
,593 e775 ,098 -,227 -,727,000 .198 .721 ,207 -,295 -.533
*025 ,379 -.110 -,877 -.952 -,618
*07_ *202 -.137 -*S35 -*904 -*633"
.150 0089 -.157 -,42_ -o813 -.651
*250 *007 -.175 -.377 -.588 -.615
*350 -*063 -.211 -,368 -,372 -*560
*450 -.106 -,227 -,341 -,272 -*480
*550 -*120 -*216 -,280 -,261 -.407
*650 -*092 -,153 -,198 -,26_ -,_82
*750 -*047 -*080 -,106 -,272 -,362
.8_0 *010 -*006 -,020 -,247 -.327
,900 *025 *026 ,014 -,229 -*304
,484 -.252 -I*185 -.852 -,538
*205 -,31fl -,988 -*343 -,362
-,013 -.333 -1.013 -,336 -.358
-*092 -,304 -*818 -,_1 -,367
-*I08 -*159 -.171 -,382 -,402
-*056 -,074 -*085 -,377 -,971
,012 ,014 *005 -,347 -,313
*035 *053 *041_ -,316 -*?_4
Right side
*02_ -*823 -*0_5 .426 ,630 .736
,075 -.519 -.125 ,207 *403 *569
.150 -*385 -.134 ,105 ,266 .43_
*250 -*367 -*177 ,019 .150 ,316
*350 -.369 -,207 -,054 o062 .213
*450 -*326 -,227 -,097 -*009 ,131
*550 -*276 -*209 -,115 -,050 *067
.650 -.192 -.162 -,087 -*057 *029
,750 -,106 -,078 -,045 -,043 *002
,850 -*002 *010 ,028 -,011 -*011
,900 ,035 ,042 ,035 -,020 -,047
-I,183 -4166 ,526 ,723 ,909
-I,018 -,290 .200 .403 ,640
-1,011 -,288 ,017 ,!_9 ,_18
-,165 -,155 -,097 -,I04 -,024
-*083 -*078 -*078 -,122 -,073
o019 0024 o026 -*058 -*062
,055 *069 *055 -,11_ -,093
15C ll3
TABLE VII/.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR T}IE COr+[BINATION OF THE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORWARD POSITION; it = 0 ° - Continued




Z/by =0.11 z/by = 0.38
Left side
,000 .741 .668 ,514 .181 -.215
=028 =270 -*068 -.534 -I=143 -*8q5
,075 .140 -.095 -,363 -,846 -,802
o150 ,045 -o131 -.315 -,486 -,731
.250 ,022 -*101 -*211 -,282 -,622
*350 -*023 -.121 -,179 -,227 -.529
e450 -.070 -*146 -,182 -,199 -*465
e550 -*079 -.128 -*142 -.149 -,992
.650 -*055 -*083 -,083 -,106 -.314
,780 -*024 -*033 -,026 -,058 -,244
.850 .030 ,030 ,032 -.010 -,151
.900 *056 ,068 .069 .022 -,I03
,480 .775 .549 *043 -.396
,337 -*068 -,914 -1+383 -,620
,198 -,122 -.431 -1,120 -.619
,069 -*137 -*326 -,725 -.626
*000 -.199 -*273 -,383 -,628
-.067 -,190 -,270 -,283 -,594
-,123 -.217 -*265 -*236 -.53_
-,124 -,193 -.211 -.190 -,465
-*100 -.143 -,154 -*158 -.408
-.04q -.060 -.075 -.I17 -,339
.024 .029 ,014 -.047 -.282
.065 *074 .063 -*003 -,242
R[ ,hi
*025 -.397 *003 ,324 .591 ,815
,075 -.384 -*095 .142 ,357 .556
.150 -*299 -.110 ,068 ,233 .397
.250 -.219 -*101 ,030 ,161 .295
.350 -*195 -.124 -*023 ,077 *189
*480 -*189 -*145 -,071 ,010 *101
.550 -.147 -,131 -,081 -,017 *052
.650 -*083 -,077 -,053 -,0!4 *032
.750 -.023 -*029 -*023 -,005 .020
*850 .042 ,041 ,039 *034 .023
*900 .074 *066 ,057 *046 .017
Z/bv = 0.66
s/de
-.916 -.045 .383 .611
-,419 -*lOg *175 ,378
-.323 -,125 .080 *249
-,272 -.146 *009 .146
-,265 -*176 -*050 .066
-.263 -,204 -.I03 -.005
-,224 -*188 -.122 -*049








-,061 -*048 -,035 -,028 -*006
*030 .047 *038 ,016 -.015
*063 .065 .056 ,018 -.048
Z/bv =0.93
Left side
*000 *467 *783 *508 .093 -.285
,025 .380 -,084 -1,093 -.822 -.819
.075 ,204 -*122 -*686 -*802 -*634
*150 *087 -.160 -,363 -.719 -.652
.250 .000 -*204 -,300 -*545 -.644
*350 -*091 -*265 -,303 -,359 -.616
*450 -.166 -.302 -*308 -*267 -.520
*550 -.194 -*274 -,280 -,252 -.440
*650 -.151 -.185 -.214 -.261 -.423
,750 -*076 -,077 -,143 -.271 -.417
*850 -*008 *009 -,071 -.264 -*396
.900 .021 ,053 -,030 -.250 -*380
*666 ,837 *561 .178 -o376
*630 -,277 -.864 -,828 -,432
,161 -.401 -.409 -,297 -,382
-.068 -.413 -,406 -.291 -,371
-*142 -,357 -.401 -0298 -.383
-.168 -*160 -*309 -.344 -.420
-.I07 -.047 -.283 -.351 -,405
-*042 *057 -,234 -.336 -,367
-,021 .103 -*198 -.321 -.344
Right side
*025 -1.046 -*030 .433 .641 *752
.075 -,459 -.109 ,211 .410 *576
.130 -*340 -*130 .112 .285 *442
0250 -,333 -o195 *006 0164 *316
,350 -.352 -*252 -.084 .052 *199
.450 -*340 -*287 -.155 -*041 *090
.550 -*287 -,267 -.187 -.102 *005
,650 -.204 -*208 -,151 -,114 -.043
.750 -*123 -.057 -,087 -,100 -*072
*850 -.018 .044 ,002 -*056 -*072
.900 .027 ,075 *030 -*067 -.112
-.935 -*139 ,490 .757 ,941
-*552 -.3?4 .155 .429 .655
-,542 -,344 -.026 ,195 ,407
-,262 -.160 -,172 -,170 -.109
-,225 -.060 -.130 -.174 -.147
-o160 *057 -*041 -,120 -6121
-,]23 .097 -,039 -.141 -,154
if4
'TABLE V]XI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIEN'FS FOR 'I'}L_: COMBI$._ATION ('F THE FUSELAGE, VERTICAl, T.&IL,
AND HORIZONTAL. TAil.. tt0R![IONTAL TAIL IN THE FOR',UASD PCSI_I'I:2'_I: it : 0° - Continued














Cp for- Cp for-
° IB- gol : 9"l +zT°
Z/by =0.11 z/by = 0.38
Left side
. 67 . 01 -.058
-,527 -1.057 -.034
*146 -.100 -,3?5 -*827 -.719
*046 -,146 -,336 -*655 -.653
*019 -,117 -,222 -,293 -.570
-*029 -,I37 -,192 -,213 -*509
-*089 -,173 -,194 -,200 -*478
-*]03 -.159 -,151 -.155 -*424
-*083 -.110 -,095 -*115 -*362
-*053 -,053 -,074 -,075 -,304
.013 *024 ,030 -,019 -,219
,046 ,068 ,063 ,016 -,171
Ri ,hf
*025 -*376 *006 ,323 ,587 *823
*075 -,389 -.100 ,139 *354 *562
i150 --*32_ "*119 *065 10229 *399
*250 --*226 -.115 9023 .158 ,295
*350 -*205 -.1_3 -*034 .071 .189
,450 -.196 -.170 -*091 -*006 ,091
,550 -.155 -.163 --1108 --i040 i036
,650 -*093 -*106 -,078 -e037 ,008
,750 -,029 -,049 -,047 -,036 -.012
*850 *040 *035 ,025 *017 -.012
,900 ,073 *065 ,048 *025 -,026
Z/bv = 0.66
-.226_,558
,158 -,136 -,410 -1,308 -,558
,070 -,152 -,330 -,864 -,567
-,007 -.173 -,278 -,254 -,572
-,077 --,214 -,275 -,287 -,556
-.145 -*258 -*276 -*256 -,515
-.157 -*243 -*219 -*206 -,465
--*143 -,182 -*164 -.169 -,416
-,082 -*080 -*085 -.127 -,359
*002 *024 *006 -,060 -,314
.051 *078 *056 -,019 -,276
s/_
-*949 -*042 ,371 *599 ,759
-,419 -,120 .169 *372 *550
-,328 -,135 ,076 ,240 ,402
-,272 -,157 -,001 ,141 ,283
-,267 -,196 -,069 ,061 ,190
-,269 -,234 -,134 -*029 ,086
-,229 -,231 -,156 -,078 ,019
-.158 -*176 -,131 -,087 -,020
-,069 -,066 -*068 -m064 -*040
*022 .041 *022 -,009 -*047
,059 ,068 ,040 -,010 -,087
Z/bv =0 93
Left
cO00 *D_Z ,r_ ,_r3 *lYb --eZT8
*025 *384 -,089 -1,155 -*967 -*595
*075 *207 -.130 -,416 -.902 -.601+
.150 ,090 -.170 -*346 -,761 -.618
,250 -,002 -,226 -,289 -,5?4 -,612
,_50 -,110 -,307 -,293 -*542 -*609
*450 -*208 -*367 -,308 -,266 --.536
*550 -*252 -*362 -,283 -,257 -*443
*650 -.211 -.209 -,221 -,269 -*423
,750 -.123 -*090 -,164 -,281 -*424
*850 -*039 .019 -,104 -,279 -.411
,900 -*009 ,059 -,065 -,267 -.400
s/de
,717 .865 ,628 .251 ll255 l
*438 -,254 -.810 -.859 -,421
,158 -.458 -.352 -.303 -*380
-,083 -.471 -,349 -*296 -,363
--1155 -*358 l*3_8 1"300 -,372
-,219 -.153 -*308 -*340 -o413
-,147 -.041 ll302 --.350 --*407
-*083 *066 -.263 -.342 -,378
-*066 *100 -*228 -,328 -,361
*025 -1.114 -,029 ,424 *639
*075 -*356 -.112 ,207 ,409
,150 -,322 -.175 ,106 ,287
,250 -,304 -,211 -,002 ,165
,350 -.322 -.286 -,109 ,044
,450 -,320 -,350 -,201 -,065
.550 -*280 -*345 -,252 -.148
.650 -*216 -,268 -,213 -.166
,750 -.153 -*076 -.125 -.145
*850 -*060 *044 -,021 -,082
*900 --1022 *081 cO05 --.091
Righ t s/de
.764 -,879 -.119 ,488 ,773 ,953
*584 -*409 -*427 ,145 *436 *663





-*082 -*300 -,197 -,216 -,217 -,150
-.116 -,283 -*072 -.158 -,212 -,190
-*102 -*238 *055 -*074 -.146 -.144
-,139 -,201 *099 -,068 -,163 -.176
ii5
TABLE VIII.- PRESSURE _OEFFICLENTS FOR TIIE _,_,SL,_fIN ,_% _'_I,9N ,OF ']'HE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
A_,ID HORIZONTAL TAll,. }{.ORIZOHTAL TAIi. F'I THE FORV..'ARD VC, SITIC.I'I; _t : 0° - Continued
(i) c_ : 0°; M : 0.90
X
Cp for- Cp for-
39°W"zg"l :'zT" IB-, 9°
Z/by =0.II Z/bv = 0.38
Left s/de
oO00 *804 *687 *615 .401 *075
*025 *283 -*054 -.478 -.95_ -.819
,075 ,152 -,090 -,381 -,751 -,688
.150 *045 -o147 -,368 -*660 -*637
,2_0 0016 -,119 -,238 -,469 -*558
o350 -.035 -o141 -,202 -o2_4 -,500
*450 -*105 -,190 -.203 -,164 -,477
o550 -*133 -.202 -.163 -,133 -.433
o650 -o125 -,161 -,103 -,111 -,381
*750 -o099 -,078 -,041 -*069 -,327
*850 -o019 ,019 ,030 -*013 -*257
,900 *027 ,070 ,066 ,019 -.217
R/ghf
*587 *802 *673 ,329 -.119
,337 -*063 -*950 -1.281 -,542
o162 -.130 -.632 -1.166 -*540
,069 -,147 -*347 -I.095 -o590
-oO0_ -,166 -*272 -o484 -,5.56
-*085 -,218 -,273 -,127 -o539
-*176 -,289 -,281 -*208 -o507
-,208 -*317 -o230 -o199 -o464
-,219 -,279 -,170 -.167 -o622
-,147 -.101 -,096 -,124 -,371
-.031 *03_ -*006 -*063 -,327
,028 *090 *048 -.016 -,289
s/de
*025 -o346 o019 ,327 *595 .834
0075 -,417 -*094 o142 ,364 ,571
o150 -.351 -,121 ,060 ,238 o410
o290 -o24_ -,11_ ,021 o167 .305
o350 -.214 -.1@5 -,0_1 *074 *195
o450 -.203 -,185 -,10T -,008 o087
,950 -o163 -.194 -,140 -o057 *026
o650 -o099 -,142 -,123 -o069 -,018
o7_0 -*034 -,067 -o093 -o072 -,042
,850 *040 o035 -o007 -,016 -o046
o900 *070 o071 *024 *000 -,070
-,916 -o037 6368 *606 ,768
-o614 -o114 .166 .380 .560
-,348 -o129 ,073 o290 ,410
-*265 -o155 -*002 o147 *292
-,264 -o205 -,077 *060 ,190
-,269 -o269 -,155 -*033 ,084
-,233 -o290 -,201 -*096 *006
-o160 -*242 -*209 -o128 -,045
-o075 -oOBq -,140 -o121 -,078
*01P o055 -,025 -o057 -,087
,046 *083 o013 -o037 -,125
Z/bv - 0.66 Z/bv --093
Left side
*000 .571 o815 o637 ,288 -.081
*025 ,390 -*065 -lo060 -I.347 -*585
o075 *215 -o110 -,860 -lo194 -*590
,150 *097 -o149 -o287 -o734 "*605
,250 oO00 -o207 -o227 -o506 -*602
o350 -.118 -*323 -e270 -,369 -*609
o450 -o238 -.426 -o303 -,287 -*543
o590 -*_50 -*473 -o273 -o248 -,446
*650 -*334 -,441 -,225 -o244 -*423
,750 -*254 -*066 -o179 -,270 -o430
*890 -*067 *038 -,13@ -,281 -*422














































*025 -1.047 -o011 o425 .645
*075 -o799 -o095 ,213 o429
.150 -*252 -*I18 o115 ,300
,250 -*252 -*202 tOOl o178
,350 -o293 -.310 -,111 ,051
o450 -o300 -.379 -,227 -,069
*550 -o269 -o426 -o327 -o171
*650 -o218 -*382 -o338 -o747
*750 -o171 -o034 -,317 -o276
o850 -o099 o063 -,054 -,135









































TABLE VIII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF THE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND tlORIZONTAL TAIL. HOI_IZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORWARt_ POSEFION; ft = 0° - Continued















cp for- cp for-
]A'-;rg"
Z/by =0.11 Z/by = 0.38
Left side
,819 *688 ,629 *43_ .104
*277 -*060 -,452 -,920 -,819
,151 -o094 -,374 -,729 -,682
*039 -*158 -,375 -*653 -*627
*009 -*126 -*256 -o536 -o548
-*039 -.146 -,202 -,308 -.494
-.115 -*201 -,205 -.176 -.469
-.151 -,227 -,165 -,127 -,426
-*153 -.196 -,107 --,105 -*375
-=135 -,102 -,039 -,075 -,319
-*043 ,014 ,029 -,019 -,254
*011 ,065 ,066 ,016 -,209
Ri,,ht
*025 -,334 *023 ,331 ,603 *838
*075 -.412 -,094 ,147 ,372 ,579
*150 -*370 -,126 ,064 i242 ,41'7
*250 -*268 -,117 ,023 ,171 *313
*350 -*228 -.153 -o041 ,079 *205
,450 -=216 -*192 -=104 -,011 *093
,550 -=172 -.215 -,148 -.061 *032
*650 -,107 -,168 -=137 -*072 -*008
,750 -*042 -*085 -,119 -,093 -,042
,850 *033 *027 -,021 -*038 -o049
*900 *062 *067 ,012 -,019 -,069
Z/bv = 0.66
Left
1612 *906 ,689 *364 -,090
,334 -,073 -,879 -1¢220 -*563
*156 -,14I -o686 -1,114 -,559
*067 -o151 -,394 -1.018 -,5fi9
-*010 -*168 -,271 -=689 -,552
-*091 -*224 -*266 -=138 -=534
-=189 -=297 -,275 -.164 -,497
-o224 -,341 -.236 -o180 --*454
-,264 -*352 -,170 -,163 -,418
-,224 -,137 -0095 -o131 -,363
-,066 *034 -*002 -,073 -,321
*007 ,089 o051 -*030 -o275
side
-,885 -,036 ,368 ,611 o772
-,637 -,121 ,171 ,385 ,565
-=396 -,134 ,077 *256 o416
-=270 -.155 *002 o151 *296
-,269 -*205 -*070 =064 ,200
-0273 -=277 -o153 -0034 *085
-*250 -=320 -=206 -*098 *00?
-*172 -,293 -o231 -.142 -,048
--e084 "1120 -o189 -,154 -,082
,007 *053 -*054 -*100 -,096
,041 =080 -,001 -=072 -,132
Z/bv =0 93
s/de
*000 ,592 *821 *656 o323 -,056
=025 *389 -,071 -o984 -le219 -=592
,075 .217 -,114 -,830 -lo079 -*59_
.150 *096 -.151 -,428 -o850 -*612
*250 o002 -*205 -,172 -.517 -,603
,350 -ei19 -*322 -,240 -,371 -1603
,450 -.242 -,438 -,300 -,299 -,539
,550 -,359 -.511 -*275 -,244 -*435
.650 -*414 -,529 -,223 -,248 -.411
*750 -*380 -,094 -,178 -,273 -,419
*850 -*144 *040 -,136 -,290 -.417
*900 -*056 mOB0 -,104 -=289 -.413
,780 ,912 *708 *368 -*090
,464 -,168 -,796 ",779 -,455
.172 -*427 --t271 --*298 --*37"7
-,086 -,497 -=271 -,2fl9 -,361
-,133 -,472 -,272 -,289 -,363
-,642 -,277 -,277 -,316 -,402
-,520 -,199 -*284 -.327 -,409
-=135 -,091 -.266 -.318 -,387
-*103 -*023 -,246 -*311 -,375
*025 -1=003 -*006 ,433 .655
*075 -,792 -,098 ,221 *435
.150 -.301 -,117 ,121 ,307
,250 -*222 -,198 *010 ,180
*350 -*277 -.312 -,103 *053
,450 -,313 -,401 -,226 -,072
,550 -*275 -,458 -,328 -,175
,650 -*220 -*426 -,378 -*254
.730 -.180 -*088 -,410 -,319
,850 -.112 *072 -,109 -,265













-*044 *508 ,797 ,975
-*445 ,162 *455 ,675
-.410 -*035 .213 ,418
-*234 -.617 -,495 -,281
-,187 -*478 -,512 -,343
-*085 -*1_3 -,270 -,198
-,024 -,099 -,168 -,224
117
TABLE VIII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR TIlE COMBINATION OF THE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. ttORIZONYAI, TAIL IN TItE FORWARD POSITION: i t = 0 ° - Continued
(k) a. = 9o; IVI _ 0.60
X
Cp for- Cp for-
Z/by =0.II Z/bv = 0.38
*000 *472 ,822 ,580
*025 -*085 -0108 -,048
*075 *041 -,101 -e163
.150 *055 -.115 -0200
,250 *055 -*085 -,138
*350 *027 -*076 -=133
*450 *004 -,090 -,133
*550 -*001 -*078 -=110
*bSO *016 -*039 -,059
*750 *029 -.016 -,025
*850 *057 ,024 ,029
*900 ,075 ,047 ,054
*025 *027 -*064 -,020
=075 -.163 -,122 ,047
,150 -.186 -,104 ,068
*250 -.140 -.081 ,068
*350 -.138 --*076 ,040
*450 -.134 -,085 .015
*550 -*I01 -*074 ,008
,650 -*058 -.041 ,017
.750 -.021 -*006 ,040
,8_0 ,038 ,038 ,070


























,018 ,646 -,09b -1,056 -1,402
,368 -,029 -*768 -1,294 -1,161
,210 -,050 -,402 -1,402 -1,127
,137 -*060 l*265 "*381 "1.108
,080 -*060 -,214 -*243 -*796
*038 -*078 -.194 -*243 -,480
.011 -*092 -.170 -,206 -,3"47
,013 -*060 -,124 -.151 -,296
1018 "*039 --*082 -.107 -,267
,036 *003 -*041 -,059 -,228
,077 *066 *040 *004 -,157
*096 *091 *077 ,043 -.111
side
-.601 -*002 ,422 ,577 *660
-*356 -*036 *239 *405 ,536
-,255 -*046 *156 ,292 ,417
-,195 -*050 ,098 ,211 ,321
-,1T5 -*057 *063 .160 ,254
-.159 -*062 *029 .103 ,174
-,120 1,055 .019 ,077 ,132
-,072 -,027 ,029 .068 ,103
-,017 ,024 ,052 *073 ,080
.052 *080 .093 ,100 ,077
*075 .084 .100 .091 *050
Z/by = 0.6G Z/bv =0.93
Left
,000 -,040 *604 -,117 -.683 -,918
,025 ,412 -,036 -,872 -,883 -,615
,075 ,270 -,041 -,552 -,849 -,608
*150 *183 -.041 -,316 -*805 -*390
,250 *130 -,039 -,235 -*674 -*560
*350 *084 -*062 -,210 -=457 -*540
*450 .041 -,078 -,194 -,27'3 -.503
*550 .006 -*081 -,157 -.185 -.455
,650 ,013 -,046 -,099 -.137 -.423
*750 *036 -*002 -*032 -,100 -.381
*850 *055 *045 *024 -*068 -.349
,900 *075 ,073 ,059 -*042 -,333
side
,337 ,799 -,214 -*404 -.425
*662 =059 -,925 -*446 -*397
,449 -*034 -,849 -*436 -,411
,233 -0076 -,714 -,413 -,407
,137 -*048 -.471 -.381 -,402
-,019 -.060 -*096 -*254 -,345
*009 -.013 -*032 -.206 -,331
*036 *033 .031 -,178 -,308
.057 *059 *061 -.162 -,299
*025 -*792 *024 ,457 *607
*075 -.386 -,018 ,290 .451
.150 -*257 -,016 .212 ,349
.250 -.218 -,027 .156 *280
.350 -*207 -*048 ,093 *195
.450 -*186 -,067 *056 .133
*550 -.154 -*062 ,017 ,077
*650 -,092 -*036 ,015 *047
=750 -,028 -,009 ,040 *045
.850 *048 *084 ,091 ,064













*121 .718 .872 ,963
*010 .478 *651 ,802
-*025 ,281 ,437 .580
-*064 *003 *015 -,005
-.011 ,003 -,031 -*099
*063 *066 -*022 -,136
*096 ,087 -,038 -,182
lib
TABLE VIII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIE,_TS FOR THE CC Mi3II,IATION )F TttE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND HORIZ()NTAL TAIL. I+ORIZONTAL TAIl, IN TIlE FCiRWA}_D POSITI:;N; i t : 0 ° - Continued
(_) _ : 9°; : O _,O
X
Cp for- Cp for- 1
W.Jg.l --79-1 ./zTo

















































.276 =692 *241 -.402 -.970
,3?9 -*032 -=837 -lJ294 -*976
,224 -*058 -=424 -1,279 -,991
.148 -=054 -=267 -*647 -=947
*099 -,058 -,215 -.211 -.807
*OfiO -.081 -,207 -*_36 -,568
*017 -*099 -,192 --.210 -.399
*017 -,072 -,143 -*1_6 -,318
*020 -*046 -,089 -.109 -,288
.040 .004 -.027 -*060 .-.251
.090 *074 *050 .003 -.193
*117 ,111 *093 *046 -.lJH&
side
-=674 *027 ,433 =585 =690
-.350 -*026 *247 ,411 ,559
-.242 -.032 m166 *305 ,446
-.190 -*038 ,115 =233 ,353
-*180 -*054 *079 .170 *279
-.169 -*067 *042 =109 .201
-.131 -*060 *025 *077 ,148
-*072 -*029 =030 *063 .110
-*00] *020 .059 *062 ,079
,075 *096 *105 ,092 *064
.108 *I08 ,105 ,083 ,027














.21q *655 ,167 -,303 -'811
.423 -,023 -,808 -,714 -,589
*288 -.032 -,fl92 -=685 -=575
.213 -*032 -,339 -,632 -.556
.16@ -.031 -.241 -.575 -*522
.104 -*064 -.238 -.512 -.504
*041 -.096 -,229 -=382 -.486
*002 -,I01 -*186 -*260 -.449
mOO5 -*063 -,I09 -=181 -.425
*032 -,002 -,027 -,139 -,39g
1065 *062 *042 --*110 --1373
*090 *088 ,079 --I096 -*362
*562 *878 *187 -=110 -=638
*677 *020 -,849 -,432 -,393
.470 -.063 -.741 -.395 -.402
,247 -,i15 -,710 -.357 -,400
,140 -*078 -.600 -.342 -,394
-*037 -*069 -*076 -,224 -.361
-*005 -*003 -*007 -.205 -,349
.040 ,067 .054 -.191 -.332
,069 .100 .086 -,179 -,321
*025 -,799 *064 ,475 .626
*075 -*425 *007 ,310 .477
m150 -,231 .009 .241 .379
=250 -.215 -.014 ,178 ,309
=350 -*222 -,044 ,115 ,217
*450 -.204 -.075 .053 .137
,550 -,158 -,081 ,010 ,074
,650 -*085 -,054 ,015 ,036
,750 -*011 -*01_ ,034 ,017
,850 *082 ,105 ,089 ,032













:_8_ .742 .904 ].030
*496 ,677 ,851
-,022 1296 1451 .62_
"*031 -*010 "*020 --.008
*003 *001 --*081 --.125
*087 *062 --,081 --.184
.119 *083 --*I04 --*253
ll9
TABLE vIr[.- t',RESI;Ut£E CC, EFFICIE_gTS F_)R 'l'liH C :,M}!,I_,IA'I'I<%N (l::F THE FUSELAGE, VE}< ?ICAI, TALL,,
AND HORIZc)NTAh TAIL. HORI'Z_)HTAI, TAII, l'_"_ THE F;_:'_£",)/Ai(_ P_%I_N'I_)N; i t = 0 '° - Continued




Z/by =0.II Z/by = 0.38
Left s/de
*000 *478 .901 ,287 .274 -,384
*025 -*124 -,109 -,321 -,334 -,_48
*075 *036 -*105 -,377 -,388 -,611
*1_0 *060 -*121 -,407 -.422 -.517
,2_0 *063 -*094 -,271 -,281 -o382
,350 *032 -,084 -,214 -,225 -,328
*450 *000 -*104 -.200 -.213 -,291
*550 -*008 -,087 -,164 -,173 -.2_8
*650 -*001 -*048 -,119 -,131 -.294
*750 .018 -,029 -,079 -,091 -,168
,850 *060 *032 -,004 -.017 -*I08
,900 ,089 ,063 ,042 .0_1 -.053
R/ght
.327 .707 -*233 -*260 -,947
.370 -*0%1 -1,300 -1,308 -,938
,219 -*068 -1.183 -I,152 -,921
o149 -,064 -.719 -,766 -,Of2
,097 -*067 -,284 -,267 -,911
0048 -*089 -*264 -,277 -.512
*009 -.lOg -.246 -.257 -,431
*006 -*087 -,199 -,213 -,_36
*009 -.057 -,159 -.175 -,296
,029 -*008 -1109 -,122 -.25Q
*080 *073 -,032 -*OAa -0207
clog ,112 1019 -.004 --,151
s/de
,025 ,122 -,042 ,212 ,209 .547
,075 -,136 -,118 .210 ,212 ,aT_
.150 -.202 -,099 .183 1185 .433
*250 -*154 -,072 ,190 ,193 ,379
*350 -.161 -*077 ,157 ,156 ,290
*_50 -*168 -*I01 ,1G9 .105 ,209
*550 -*128 -,082 ,088 *084 .165
e6_O --*071 --.051 ,073 e068 .126
0750 --*025 -.021 ,076 ,065 .108
.850 *042 *0_0 *096 *088 ,I03
,900 e072 ,065 ,095 *088 .089
-,806 .035 .588 .594 .697
-,365 -,027 ,410 ,415 .56_
-.253 -.035 ,910 ,305 ._51
--0204 -*0_ *236 *236 .358
-.192 -*058 ,173 .170 ,2_1
-,191 -,077 ,!10 .105 .212
-*15] -,072 .075 *068 ,158
--e091 -1038 eO_6 *050 .115
--eOll 0009 0052 *047 *085
e069 .093 e072 .064 .062
,I03 o]06 .065 *051 .025
z/by = O.G6 Z/by :093
Left
oO00 .270 *672 -,184 -.212 -,749
*025 e426 -,028 -,636 -e665 -,679
,075 e287 -*095 -*616 -16_7 -.625-
.150 .212 -,035 -.563 -*582 -.588
.250 .166 -o038 -,_82 -0494 -.554
.350 *096 -,081 -._34 -*_36 -.524
.450 *032 -.116 -,_01 -e399 -.#97
.550 -.018 -,12_ -0_5 --,361 -.460
o650 -*019 -.081 --,304 -.315 -.430
*750 .012 -.015 -,249 --.271 -,_10
.850 *052 .055 -.186 -.213 -,38_
,900 *079 .093 -.153 -,198 -.373
s/de
,62_ .888 -,062 -,I0_ -,615
,682 -.015 -.499 -o529 -e_13
,468 -.081 -,417 -o415 -.416
e23q -.1_9 --1367 ".371 -,All
o136 -o101 -*_58 -._67 -._10
-*065 -*084 -.327 -,3_2 -.374
-.029 -.014 -,297 -,323 -,362
.022 ,070 -,251 -.2S3 -.3A7
• 050 o103 -.226 -.260 -.336
,025 -,850 ,072 ,632 ,638
,075 -,453 ,018 .485 ,a86
.150 -.236 ,016 ,387 *389
.250 -,221 -o018 .3!6 ,312
*350 -.24fi -.052 ,222 .221
.450 -.238 -*089 *l_O ,178
*550 -*185 -*098 .066 .062
.650 -*I05 -o068 ,024 *018
*750 -*022 -*022 -0008 -.019
.850 ,070 ,I03 ,008 -,007













• I_9 .915 ,919 I*045
-*007 .686 ,686 .866
-.027 ,450 ,457 ,640
-*048 -*039 -*Oa_ -.013
*003 -*I16 -,129 -,111
.095 -,I16 -,135 -*165
*129 -.I_6 -¢178 -.2_4
120
TABLE VIII.- PRESSUrRE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF TIrE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORWAPD POSITION] it = 0 ° - Continued





z/by -0./I Z/by -"0.38
Left side
*000 ,496 *926 *618 *340 -,417
o02S -.115 -6117 ,080 -o262 -.318
,075 ,044 -*116 -*111 -*333 -,554
.150 ,070 -.135 -.238 -*424 -*585
*250 *072 -,107 -.160 -*285 -*382
*)50 o041 -*096 -,152 -*214 -*348
,4S0 ,012 -.125 -.166 -.201 -*379
*550 *005 -o111 -.132 -.165 -*274
*650 .012 -,072 -,081 -.173 -,235
,730 ,021 -,052 -*043 -*084 -*201
,850 ,066 ,013 ,019 -.013 -,130
o900 *095 ,046 ,060 *032 -,091
R,'h t
,025 ,148 -.048 -.059 ,203 ,484
*075 -*118 -*134 ,042 .210 *486
.150 -.188 -,111 ,079 ,189 *435
*290 -o140 -*089 q082 *186 ,391
,350 -*146 -,089 ,046 ,155 *296
,450 -,156 -.113 *007 *108 *220
*550 -,112 -,097 mOO2 .088 .165
,650 -*059 -,074 -.001 *072 .119
,750 -,016 -,042 ,020 *064 *096
,850 *058 .028 ,063 *087 *089
,900 ,086 ,048 .079 ,084 ,067
Z/by -"0.66
Left
*000 *307 ,680 *]lU -*lZ3 --,677
*025 *437 -*033 -,982 -,706 "*T20
,075 *305 -*038 -,563 -o6_7 -*653
,150 *226 -,042 -,260 -*594 -.612
,2_0 ,179 -,056 -,187 -,482 -,586
*350 *108 -.111 -,198 -,392 ".546
,450 *035 -,158 -,218 -*327 -*526
*550 -.015 -,174 -.210 -*272 -*495
,650 -*018 -.131 -*133 -,249 -.471
.750 ,010 -*045 -.087 -.244 -*448
,850 *056 *040 -,014 -,216 -*424
,900 .081 .076 ,028 -*195 -*416
*025 -*840 ,069 .403 *&43
,075 -*437 ,010 .321 *494
,150 -,217 ,009 ,2S3 ,402
o250 -,204 -*026 ,190 *329
*350 -*232 -*078 ,118 *232
,450 -,234 -.124 .042 .162
*550 -.186 -,14? -,020 *062
,650 -.104 -*121 -,040 *011
*750 -.016 -*062 -,028 -*027
,8_0 *083 .089 ,036 -,013
,900 .118 .108 ,0_6 -*032
*369 *712 *408 -*078 -*723
*380 -*053 -,978 -19353 -*980
*228 -*080 -,426 -1.042 -*935
*1_7 -*077 -,268 -*409 -.888
,109 -,078 -,207 -,352 -.7¢_
*056 -,105 -,204 -,2T2 -,632
*019 -*140 -*198 -,242 -,4eO
.012 -.120 -*158 -.206 -*384
*013 -*092 -*111 -.170 -*337
*034 -*036 -e048 -.119 -,293
*087 *0S4 .036 -,047 -.235
,115 *099 ,084 ,OOS -,188
side
-*839 *028 ,431 e592 ,710
-.348 -,03? ,250 ,414 ,56.8
-,244 -*044 ,171 ,312 ,438
-,188 -,054 ,122 ,241 ,366
-*179 -*074 *080 *182 ,2'99
-*178 -*099 .031 ,114 .218
-*143 -*096 *008 *071 .159
-,082 -.070 ,007 ,051 ,119
*002 -,015 ,030 .045 ,080
,081 ,081 ,076 ,060 ,053
,109 ,093 ,084 *045 ,010
Z/bv -'0 93
R/_ht side
-,794 *154 *732 *930 1.061
*638 -*579 -'*040 ,484 o697 *882





.089 -*066 -*076 -,071 -,059 ,010
.016 -*009 -*025 -*095 -,134 -*097
-*022 *059 *084 -*047 -,134 -*132
-*078 .091 *115 -*041 -,186 -*20_
s/de
*664 *VII *4_7 "*02_ --.61G
*687 --.019 -,711 -.758 -*452
*4?6 -,107 -,397 -*357 -*460
*243 -.174 --*358 -*328 -,449
.140 -*128 -*350 -,324 -.451
-*065 -.123 -,240 -,352 -*417
"*030 -*029 -,196 -*353 -.404
,017 0058 -.137 -,327 -.386
*042 *093 -,101 -*308 -.374
16C 121
TABLE VJXL- PRESSURE COEFFICIEITTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF THE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORWAR_D POSITION; i t = 0 ° - Continued





7-  :-3901 *o" IB-3901 - g'l +27-
z/by -" 0.38
Left side
*000 0491 *935 .621 ,346 -*383
*025 -*143 -*101 ,086 -,248 -*481
0075 *028 -*102 -,106 -*325 -*531
,150 *059 -,125 -,247 -,#37 -,583
0250 *057 -*095 -,169 -,319 -*405
*350 *032 -*084 -*162 -,239 -,342
*450 -*006 -*117 -*176 -*231 -*336
.5S0 -*021 -*108 -.143 -*191 -,278
*650 -*016 -*071 ",091 -*148 -,253
0750 -*004 -*046 -,052 -,111 "o219
*850 =0#4 *020 ,008 -e037 -.154
*900 =078 =059 ,047 =009 -.105
R_ht
*025 .165 -,031 -,077 =183 *464
*075 -=112 -,122 ,029 =191 .481
.150 -=212 -,090 ,070 1176 .4_8
*250 -e159 .007# _071 =167 =396
*350 -=166 "*07# ,037 *138 *298
,450 -.173 -,108 =002 =095 .215
,550 -=135 -,089 -.007 ,070 .168
.650 -.081 -,070 -,013 .055 =118
=750 -*038 -,041 ,008 *047 *09?
*850 =036 =032 ,052 *068 *083
,900 =062 *056 *070 *062 =061
Z/by : 0.66
.41. .716 .+. -.o22 _-.6.z.o.
=37# -*037 -,990 -1*$40
*220 -*069 -.428 -,964 -,959
=148 -=065 -*277 -*586 -,887
,100 -0069 -,211 -*374 -,789
*0#5 -*095 -.211 -,329 -,629
-1001 -*1_ -120# -.271 -,487
-*015 ".122 -*172 -*229 -,397
-*022 -=096 -,124 -.194 -*398
-*006 -o035 -o061 -*145 -,313
e053 *060 ,028 --,069 -=255
*090 =106 *074 -,021 -=204
side
-6872 *055 *420 ,581 =713
-=355 -*02? =242 ,400 =571
-*259 -*033 =161 ,2"96 *458
-*195 -*040 *111 .228 ,367
-o185 -*062 *073 ml?l ,298
-,18t) -.091 ,024 *101 ,219
-.164 -.102 -*003 =062 ,163
-=105 **072 -*006 ,057 ,117
-,026 -,018 ,015 ,025 *080
,057 ,082 ,06# 1039 .050











































































0773 .922 *489 *007 --0593
*684 *011 -*?01 -,845 -*489
*463 -,105 -,571 -*583 -o471
0228 -=173 -0544 -*554 -*#62
,123 -,110 -,538 -o351 -,465
-=155 -,128 -,245 -,377 -,430
-o105 -=027 -,214 -.386 -=417
-*075 *067 -.165 -b365 -o401




































































,l'r3 ,727 *930 1*070
-*032 =476 0690 .887
-=0#6 ,278 ,457 .658
-*078 -*097 -*0?9 .016
-,010 -o118 -_153 -,098
*089 -=069 -.145 -=123
,119 -*073 -s205 -o193
122
TABLE VilLI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION C F THE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORWAI%) POSYI'ION; i t = 0° - Continued














391 =ool =39o1 = 9o
Z/by =0.//
fo .-I =/zT° J9°l =ooI =j9 1 = 9o1 =/27o
z/by = 0.38
Left side
*851 •706 o595 ,309,408
-*450 -8207 ,174 -,030 -,449
-.151 -,177 -•043 -,155 -*449
-*035 -*167 -,198 -,241 -.447
*033 -*131 -,179 -*180 -.312
.021 -.089 -•177 -,157 -•252
*003 -.107 -.186 -,159 -*215
-,016 -,098 -,158 -,125 -*167
-*035 -*068 -•I12 -,084 -,110
-•025 -,040 -•075 -,057 1,067
-*002 -,003 -•027 -•016 -*007
*017 ,017 ,008 *014 *032
li'i _hf
*025 *264 -.121 -,371 *016 *208
,075 -*053 -.191 -*172 .055 *235
.150 -*186 -.161 -•040 01096 .251
• 250 -.179 -•117 ,027 •12'8 *201
*350 -*182 -108q *027 •105 .222
*450 -*186 -.112 *001 *068 *217
*550 -*154 -,091 ,001 ,048 ,185
*650 -,105 -*066 .001 *043 *198
*7"50 -*060 -*031 -,001 *057 .139
,850 -,007 ,013 •017 •078 .150
• 900 •012 *015 ,020 •078 .119
-.314 *796 -•232 -1*556 -2•058
,418 *038 -*645 -2*_50 -2*060
*275 -•003 -,373 -*fl26 -2,364
*208 -*001 -.251 -.424 -.490
0156 -0003 -•200 -0348 -,529
,112 -•024 -,191 -,317 -.472
*082 -*045 -•170 -.285 -.421
*0T? -*024 -*133 -.250 -*376
*070 -*008 -*094 -.230 -0337
*077 *022 -*040 -•187 -.284
*098 *066 .015 -*134 -.238
,110 ,089 ,057 -.084 -•193
z/by -" 066
s/de
-0778 *024 *412 ,517 .574
-.382 -,017 .267 ,401 *fl24
-,258 -,013 ,195 *319 ,441
-.203 -*013 ,154 *260 ,366
-,177 -.029 ,117 .210 ,304
-•165 -*031 *089 *164 *245
-,135 -*031 ,068 ,132 •194
-•095 -,010 ,068 ,114 ,155
-,037 .024 •087 .109 ,128
*028 *073 ,112 •119 ,110
,054 *084 ,114 •136 ,087
z/by =0. 93
Left
.000 -•335 .578 -.345 -1,082 -1.005
*025 .473 *068 -.784 -18016 -•980
,075 ,357 *059 -,590 -1*034 -,984
.150 *280 *061 -.255 -1*052 -*952
• 250 ,240 ,059 -*140 -.629 -•893
*350 *189 *045 -,131 -.102 -*721
*450 .131 .015 -*126 -,084 -.540
.550 *084 ,003 _*112 -*118 -*419
• 650 *068 .020 -,061 -,100 -,334
• 750 *068 *050 -,008 -*071 -.284
.850 .068 *073 *038 -•032 -.231
.900 *075 *089 .066 .000 -.202
s/de
*180 .863 -,359 -.622 -*fl54
.821 .193 -•717 -•435 -,598
.627 .158 -*687 -*41_ -.536
,413 *112 -.551 -.421 -*529
,285 *089 -.401 -.405 -,463
,021 -.008 -,040 -*184 -.302
.OOO *006 -,008 -*162 -*286
.012 *036 *031 -,1_4 -.296
.024 *063 *052 -*114 -,300
*025 -.778 *075 ,488 .581
.075 -,396 *052 ,357 ,492
.150 -.247 *066 *292 ,419
*250 -.130 .061 •237 *349
.350 -,128 ,045 ,181 ,273
.450 -*114 *017 .130 .207
,550 -*093 .015 .096 *150
.650 -*053 *022 ,073 ,105
.750 -*011 ,043 *068 ,075
.850 *061 *093 ,098 ,078













-.764 *239 *849 *961 1,009
-,725 .154 .606 .770 ,897
-,485 .135 .433 *570 .704
-*023 .006 ,038 *055 .041
-*011 *006 .006 -•045 -,094
*047 *063 *036 -.066 -,174
*070 *084 *047 -,091 -.257
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TABIJE VIII.- PRESSUD.E COEFFICIEIqTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF TIIE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND HORIZONTAL TALL. ttORIZONTAL TAIL Eq THE, FORWARD POSE'ION; i t = 0 ° - Continued




*000 *574 *909 ,816 ,714 e4]_
.o25 -.,+2 -.191 ,_16 .o. -;_++
*07_ -,159 -*175 -,005 -,100 -*_37
0150 -,035 -.164 ",202 -,274 -*475
*250 *098 -.11_ -,188 -,217 -,355
*350 ,032 -*071 -,182 -,186 -,_74
,450 ,006 -*098 -,202 -,192 -.2_8
*550 -,009 -*086 -,167 -,150 -.203
*650 -*028 -*059 -.112 -,101 -.148
.750 -,028 -*036 -,069 -,072 -.103
*850 -*003 *010 -.019 -.027 -*031
*900 ,O1B *0_9 ,016 -.001 .016
RA 'h/
*025 ,320 -,075 -,390 -,018 ,178
,075 -6024 -o291 -,173 *032 .210
*250 -*201 -*150 -.025 o08& ,2&_
1250 --o197 -*09_ 1044 0129 .222
*350 --*lq8 --*071 *039 .I12 ,177
*450 -*215 -*100 .0_l ,079 ,189
*550 -*171 -*078 .016 *061 *180
*650 -.113 -*052 *010 ,049 *161
.750 "*067 -*026 .015 *059 .145
*850 -*003 *022 ,029 *081 *138
*900 .017 *041 .030 .072 *120
* 1
*]:10,417 *_605 .206 -,774 -I.49q
-*564 -1.J505 -I *703
*283 *001 -.362 -,67'T -1 *819
*227 *003 -*254 -*490 -*580
*174 *001 ",20_ -*392 -, _4_7
,129 -*026 -,291 -*343 -,567
*096 -*033 -*182 -*_16 -*482
*088 -*025 -,146 -.285 -*421
,079 -*00a -*lOt* -*265 -,375
,Oe5 *024 -,043 -,225 -.319
e105 *073 o019 -.157 -*258
Z/by - 0.66
,122 *097 ,061 -,112 -,209
side
**703 *015 *403 *525 *603
-,404 -*023 ,267 ,402 ,541
-0278 -*013 ,21_ ,378 ,463
-,215 -*005 ,177 ,272 ,397
-,195 -*020 *140 ,229 *305
-.182 -*037 ,10_ ,186 *279
-siS] -*0_6 ,088 *150 *232
-,107 -*016 *088 .1_2 *193
-,043 *022 ,094 *120 ,157
,026 *076 ,119 *121 *128
.058 *083 .122 *II0 *091
Z/by :0 93
Left side
*000 "-*064 .624 -.065 -,830 -*964
.025 *494 ,094 -,846 -1.038 -*9_9
*075 ,376 ,079 -,70_ -1,053 -.952
*150 *306 .079 -,268 -1,027 -*909
*250 *270 *077 -,139 -,763 -.891
*350 .212 *054 -.150 -.197 -*75_
itS0 oltB O018 -.158 -*I17 -*599
*550 .091 --*00& --.133 --.157 -.493
*650 ,067 o006 -,078 -,150 -*426
*790 .059 *033 -,022 -*123 -.371
.850 *058 *065 ,033 -,078 -,304
*900 ,067 *085 ,061 -*0_ -*271
*025 -.810 *I08 .520 *612
*075 -*689 *082 .384 .516
*150 -*_05 *096 ,323 *454
*250 -.1_7 *088 .277 ,388
*350 --*]_8 *05_ ,210 .309
*450 -.142 *030 .154 ,235
.550 -*124 .007 .I08 *167
*650 -*078 *0k3 .077 .112
.750 --*02_ *038 .067 .066
*850 *053 *096 ,09_ ,056
,900 ,082 ,114 ,099 ,039
.381 .'922 -.034 -*573 -.640"
.858 *192 -*765 -.573 -.669
*6_2 *146 -*684 -*524 -,579
,419 .097 -*610 -*527 -.588
,297 *088 -.,89 -.451 -*537
*00_ -*031 -,059 -*274 -.381
-.029 -*016 -.022 -.259 -.366
-,041 *024 *021 -,243 -,563













.259 .882 ].019 2.086
.158 .636 .814 .966
.137 .448 .603 .762
-.017 .021 *027 *085
-*008 -*020 -.066 -.042
*061 *004 -*I07 -.122
*079 .000 -.188 -.224
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TABLE VIII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE COMBINATION OF THE FUSELAGE, VERTICAL TAIL,
AND HORIZONTAL TAIL. HORIZONTAL TAIL IN THE FORWARd) POSITION; it = 0 ° - Concluded
(r) a = 15.1°; M=0.85
X
Cp _r-
#" Jg"W "°'cp fo,-B" 39" l#.z9" l .,2z"
Z/bv =0.11 Z/by = 0.38
Left side
.000 .637 .9, .851 .417
-*174*025 -*650 -*200 *225
,078 -,166 -*195 *008 -*065 "*272
.250 -*035 -.179 -*208 -*280 -*490
,2S0 *038 -.129 -,199 -,249 -*402
.3S0 *030 -*087 -s194 -e220 -e296
*450 *005 -*210 -,204 -*211 -*236
*550 -*009 -,102 -.179 -.180 -.282
e650 -*027 -*082 -.126 -.127 -.176
0750 -*035 -*053 -.083 "*0913 -*141
,880 -,007 -,003 -,028 -,048 -,099
,900 ,015 *020 ,010 -.012 -*008
,'F_ 'hf
,025 *365 -*085 -,430 -,045 ,265
*075 *005 -.216 -.178 .021 .190
.250 -.209 -.263 -.028 6082 .252
*250 -,211 -,110 ,046 *128 *227
*390 --i209 "*084 .041 .115 *170
,450 -*226 -,112 ,01.8 ,082 ,167
,550 -,185 -*094 ,014 *062 .169
,650 -,119 l.O?O ,010 lOS3 ,197
,750 -*075 -*040 ,014 ,058 ,142
.850 -*012 *010 *025 *078 *133
*900 .015 *029 ,033 ,075 .117
:gl| .95 -1.29,
,410 -*538 -1,577
*284 -.019 -*376 -*706 -1.625
.227 -*014 -.271 -.541 -.761
.17"/ -*018 -.215 -*427 -.422
*152 -*052 -.205 -*)'90 -,644
*095 -*054 -,197 -*558 -.503
*088 -.0446 -.165 -*_27 -.467
*080 -*027 ",121 -*504 -.417
*080 *001 -*059 -,251 -*355
,102 *094 ,010 ",179 -,285
*115 *079 *054 -.122 -,231
side
-*694 *000 *394 ,518 .611
-.413 -,044 ,265 ,405 ,541
1829_ "*027 .213 *551 0467
-,229 -*022 ,179 *285 *_04
-*204 -,0_9 .159 *207 ,280
-,198 -*060 ,110 .197 .290
-,168 -*056 *090 .162 ,243
-,118 -*052 *087 .143 *202
-,054 *004 *096 ,128 ,165
*020 *064 ,116 ,125 .132
,053 *066 .121 ,109 *092















,634 ,005 -,716 -.901
.086 -,866 -1.105 -*884
*074 -*745 -1,1"15 -.912"
*074 -,298 -1,035 -,897
*067 -.146 -*736 -*890
.041 -.165 -.377 -*777
*001 -.179 -*220 -*647
*090 --*025 --*158 --6221 "*532
*066 -.017 -,098 -.192 -*487
*052 .010 -.039 -*150 -*426
*048 ,043 ,020 -*095 -*332
,059 ,060 ,051 -,068 -,31_
*440 *956 ,081 -*606 -,716
*869 ,194 -,750 -*714 -,701
*694 .124 l*707 -*672 -,64.6
,431 *083 -*652 -*682 -*644
*306 .071 -,526 -.626 -*606
-*002 "*064 -*081 -.521 -,450
-.041 ".047 -*050 -*291 -*4Z?
-,06A -.006 -,002 -,271 -,415
-*068 *025 .021 -.21_ -.412
Right side
*025 -*875 .100 ,530 .620 .667
,075 -,751 .076 ,388 0525 ,660
i150 --*520 *089 ,532 *464 .587
*250 -,145 *080 *288 *400 .523
,350 -.165 ,047 *220 *323 ,441
*450 -.166 ,009 *162 *251 *360
*550 -,138 -,014 ,110 *179 ,272
.650 -,095 -.010 ,077 *125 *199
,750 -*037 ,014 *063 ,078 ,119
*850 *046 *077 ,091 *062 *099
.900 *073 *094 ,091 *041 -*001
-,885 *255 ,894 I,041 1.109
-*699 *1_6 *643 0834 .978
-.621 .123 *452 .6_ .779
-,091 "*090 ,017 *052 ,103
-e061 "*040 -*035 -*049 -,017
-*001 .031 -.016 -*086 -*087









(a) Complete model with horizontal tail in low position.
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Lift coefficient_C L
Figure 9.- V_riation of model lift coefficient with angle of attack.
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(a) M = 0.80.
Figure 6.- Effect of sideslip angle on the spanwise variation of






















a = 15.1 °
(a) _ = 0.60.
Figure 7-- Effect of horizontal-tail positio:_ on the spanwise variation
of verticai-_ail section normal-force coefficient per degree of
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(b) t.,t : 0.8o.
Figure 7.- Continued.
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(a) M : 0.60.
Figure 8.- Effect of horizontal-tail position on the spanwise variation
of vertical-tail section normal-force coefficient per degree of
sideslip. Z48 _ 8°; it = 0 °.
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(a) M = 0.60.
Figure 9.- Effect of horizontal-tail position and incidence on the
spanwise variation of vertical-tail section normal-force coefficient
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(a) Spanwise variation.
Figure ii.- Effect of horizontal-tail position and incidence on
the variation of the center of pressure cf the total vertical-tail














of arrack, a ,deg
Figure ii.- Concluded.

